
REGULAR MEETING OF TIE BOARD OF PORT COIVAIS STONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, Januar y 7, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clocir n.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners pre sent Allen and Smith, and Vice Pre sident
Goodwin -3

Commissioners absent: 	 Hassler and President McElroy -2

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Goodwin

pre sided.

The Port Manager and the Assistant Chief Engineer were also

pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of December 20, 1945 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from R. J. Miedel , President, Atlas Imperial Diesel

Engine Co., responding to the Board' s offer of a 25-year lease on plant

facilities now under lease, advising offer is not acceptable and request-





ing reconsideration of his original proposition of a 25-year lease with

cancellation clause by his company at termination of 15 years, was read

and following reconsideration of original proposal, the Port Manager was

directed to confer with Mr. Iviiedel and ascertain if the company would be

agreeable to enter into a 25-year lease with no cancellation clause, and

also endeavor to obtain a commitment as to the extent of improvements

the company proposes to make in the event a 25-year lease is arranged.

Communication from Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System,

advising that Rowland Petty, Port Blacksmith, had been retired from

service, effective January 1, 1946, was filed.

Application of Curtola Company for building permit to construct

a 26' x 105' addition to its sheet metal shop at its ship repair plant at

the foot of 19th Avenue was approved by resolution later passed. It was

noted that the structure, which will cost •5000,00, wi 11 become property

of the Port on expiration of the lease.

Communication from the Division Engine er, Real Estate Division,

U. S. Army, advising that immediate right of entry is granted to the Port

to Hangar No. 5, Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed. It was stated

that Matson Navigation Company was now occupying the hangar under sub-

lease from United Air Lines, which was approved by the Board at previous

meeting.

Communication from the Adjutant General, U.S. Army, San Fran-

cisco Port of Embarkation, advising of conditions which necessitated

painting of Pier Shed No. 1, Outer Harbor Terminal, was filed. It was

stated that the Array lea se provided for the removal of the paint at

termination of the lease.

Communication from the East Bay Municipal Utility District,

requesting permission to lay a 24-inch water main across Port property at

the foot of Alice Street and agreeing to replace wharf structure required

to be removed during period of construction, was read and resolution

later passed granting qualified permission.

Memorandum of conference held at State Highway Engineer's office

in San Francisco, relative to construction of East Shore Highway through

Pro oklyn Sasin area, was filed. The Port Manager stated that the

Oakland Canning Company and the State Highway Department were working on

a determination of damages due the Canning Company on account of being

forced to vacate the cannery structure and move to a new location in San



Leandro. It was also stated that the Hurley Marine Works and other lessees

within the affected area would arrange to move their structures from the

proposed route of the highway and embarcadero.

Communication from L. Ph. Bolander Jr., submitting appraisal of

waterfront pro perty on San Leandro Bay between 50th and 66th Avenue s, was

read, and it was noted that the appraisal was in line with values of the

property as discussed by President McElroy with the Board at recent meetings.

Copy of Port Manager's letter to Commandant, Twelfth Naval

District, relative to removal of fill placed on Port property between

E. K. Wood Lumber Company and Union Diesel Engine Company's leaseholds,

was file d. The Port Manager stated that inasmuch as this property would

probably be returned to the Port by the Navy in the near future, it was

thought advisable at this time to advise the Navy of its obligations in

respect thereto.

Communication from Ben T. Dowell, Dock Labor er, r aqua sting

extension of leave of absence on account of injury to eye, received while

on duty, attested to by physician, for a period of fifteen days commencing

December 26, 1945,  was read and request granted by resolution later passed.

Communication from Gordon 1.5. Henry, Truck Driver, requesting

leave of absence on account of sickne ss, attested to by physician, for

period of thirty days commencing December 27, 1945, was read and request

granted.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting recommendations

for operations at Oakland Municipal Airport, was read. The recommendations

in respect to the method of operation of Hangars Nos. 1 and 2, the

dispensing of gasoline by Port personnel, the use of the Airport Inn

for offices, and the arrangement to le ase the Airport Restaurant Build-

ing for restaurant and bar concession, were approved by the Board.

Communication from the Port Manager," advising that additional

office space vrill have to be provided at Grove Street Pier for the Engi-

neering Department, to prepare plans for the postwar construction program,

and recommending the construction of me zzanine offices in Section A of

the pier at a. cost of $10,000.00, was read and authority granted for

preparation of plans f or the work.

Communication from Bennett Mc Go ey, Port Watchman, requesting ten

days leave of absence on account of illness, attested to by physician,

commencing December 30, 194:5, was read and request granted.



Communication from Frederick D. Patterson, Emergency Airport

Guard, re questing seven days leave of absence on account of illness,

commencing December 29, 1945, was read and request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of January 4, 1946;

Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund )911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Jan. 4, 1945.. .$71,721.43
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 4, 1946 	  81,721.43
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 31, 1945... . 76,626.33

Report of Harbor Maintenance a. Improvement Fund #911 for Decem-

ber 1945 was filed.

Accounts Receivable Report as of December 21, 1945 was filed.

It was reported that the Port Attorney was attending the Special

Session of the Legislature in Sacramento with reference to Federal tide-

land legislation.

The Port Manager reported on the illness of President McElroy,

who is now at the hospital. The Board members expressed their concern and

reavested the Port Manager to extend their sincere wishes for his early

recovery.

Following consideration of the proposed 20% increase in carload-

ing and car unloading rates by all ports in the Bay area, the Board

authorized the giving of a 30-day notice to the Office of Price Adminis-

tration in Washington of its intention to make such increase.

In respect to the purchase of the Richfield property at the foot

of 7th Avenue, it was explained that due to an unrecorded transfer by the

Richfield Corporation of certain areas formerly assigned for street use,

it was found necessary, in order to clarify the record, to adopt an crdi-

nance making the necessary moclifications, and a new ordinance was intro-

duced and passed to print.

It was reported that the Oakland Canning Company had purchased

a 200' x 675 site in San Leandro and will erect an 8-line cannery, also

that the Pacific Can Company will construct a can manufacturing plant

ad:j oining the cannery and that contract had been awarded to Swinerton

Walberg and the total investment would be about one million dollar s.

From press reports it was noted that the Butler Packing Company

of Seattle had purchased ten acres on San Leandro 6-treat opposite Standard

Brands plant on 98th Avenue and will construct a one million dollar canning

plant, and that the Columbia Steel Company proposed construction of wharves
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at its Pittsburg plant for handling incoming raw materials and outgoing

finished products from its plant.

It was noted that the State Harbor Board was publicizing its

$4,500,000 dock development plan for Mission Rock on which it has started

con structi on.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported as

follows:

Grove Street Pier: SS JOS. K. TOOLE loading full cargo of relief goods.
OS MAHIMATil discharging 6342 tons of canned pineapple
and gene ral cargo .
SS JUBAL A. EARLY discharging cargo from the Atlantic
Coast.
SS -WATER WITCH due Jan. 11 to discharge cargo from the
Atlantic Coast.
OS NAVAJO VICTORY due Jan. 16 to load cargo for the
Atlantic Coast.

BIO BIO due about Jan. 19 to load cargo for Sweden.
Market Street Pier; M/S V1LLANGER discharging cargo from South America.

SS TACOMA due Jan. 12 to discharge canned pineapple
and general cargo from the Hawaiian Islands.

The Port Manager reported that President McElroy had discussed

with him the employment of Mr. L. Ph. Bolander for the making of an

appraisal of the Outer Harbor lends included in the Army' s condemnation

proceedings. The Board directed the Port Manager to confer with Mr.

Rolander and ascertain an estimate of cost of such an appraisal.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payrolls, were adopted.

The following re solutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen and Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -3

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Hassler and President Mc Elroy -2

"RE3DLUTION NO. 7964

RESOLUTION APPRWING AND ALLOwING
CERTAIN CLAIMS Al■M DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEmON T FUND #911:
American-LaFrance-Foamite Corporation 	 80.93
Baker & Hamilton	 47.68
L. Ph. Bolander Jr.	 275.00
Municipal Buildings, City of Oakland	 288.98
Cochran & Celli	 8.93
Continental Car-Na-Var Cor poration	 214.22
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co. 	 43.20
Dempsey	 Sanders	 26.61
State of California, Division of Industrial Safety 	 2.46
Duro Test Corporation	 6.20
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East Bay Glass Company 	 1.44
East Bay Municipal Utility District	 69.22
Electrical Products Corporation 	 28.76
Elliott Printing Company 	 21.58
Engineering News-Record	 10.00
GMC Truck Coach Division, General Motors Corporation	 9.00
Greenwood Printers Ltd. 	 73.80
Grinnell Company	 4.52
Y. B. Hamilton	 21.00
Harvey Hanson	 17.48
Inter-Urban Express Corporation	 2.91
Lorentzen Co.	 36.75
Maxwell hardware Company	 32.07
Melrose Building Materials Company 	 5.68
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 15.77
Oakland Scaven ger Co.	 58.00
Observer Publishing Co. 	 25.00
Pacific Coast Aggregates, Inc. 	 3.37
The Post Enquirer	 250.00
Power Magazine	 5.00
Railway Express Agency, Inc. 	 1.00
Rhodes N Jamieson, Ltd. 	 9.78
A. Shapiro 87, Sons	 3.84
Shipping, Register	 3.00
L. Stevenson, Signal Service Station	 17.00
B. Simon Hardware Co.	 22.42
W. H. Smith	 10.25
Clyde Sunderland	 53.30
System Key Works	 .77
Union Oil Company of California 	 29.77
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 72.28
Harry N. Akesson, M.D. 	 49.00
Carl B. Bowen,M.D.	 13.25
Fred C. Ruppert	 22.58
Grosvenor	 Root, M.D.	 92.86
Rose-Waterman Drug Co. 	 5.64
Frank. J. O'Brien	 53.23
William H. Sargent, M.D.	 15.00
Sono-tone of Oakland	 5.07
Oakland Building Maintenance/Co.	 285.00
L. H. Clough Co. 	 1,571.22
A. H. Abel	 31.08
Semi-Monthly Payroll 	 15,975.78 

$20,028.68.

"RESOLUTION NO. 7965

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLLS,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
HEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payrolls for the weeks end-
ing December 22 and December 29, 1945 be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and the hirins or employment of each and all of the services
therein set forth at the compensation therein paid hereby is rati-
fied, confirmed and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make such reimbursement.

IT

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEIZNI FUND All:

Port Revolving Fund - Payrolls 	 $4,808.24.".



"RESOLUTION NO. 7966 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
Vaal BAY CITIES ASBESTOS CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Bay Cities
Asbe stos Co., a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy
by Licensee of an area of 38,700 square feet fronting on Fifth
Avenue, adjacent to the right of way of Eastern Pacific Railroad
Company, for a period of one year commencing December 15, 1945, at a
monthly rental of 8125.00, and that such /greement shall be upon the
general form of 1 icense agreement cus tomarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION 00. 7967

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMUNT
WITH WESTERN VEGETABLE OILS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Western Vege-
table Oil s Company, Incorporated, a corporation, as Licensee, nrovi d-
ing for the occu p ancy by Licensee of an area of 1.6 acres at the
intersection of Terminal and Petroleum Streets, for a neriod of one
year commencing November 1, 1945, at a. m onthly rental of O 327.00 ,
and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of license
agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NC. 7968 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZENG AGREEMENT
WITH SAN FRANCISCO aATER TOURS, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with San Francisco Water Tours,
Inc., a partnership, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of a SL ip at the easterly side of Franklin Street Pier for
a period of one year commencing Se ptember 1, 1 945, at a monthly
rental of 450.00, and that such agreement shall be upon a form
approved by the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7969

RESOLUTION GRANTING CURTOLA
COMPANY PERMISSION 70 PERFORM
CERTAIN 1AORK •

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Curtola Company for construction of a 26' x 105'
addition to its sheet metal shop on ap plicant's premises, at a cost to
said Company of 85,000.00, hereby are anproved, and permission hereby
is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7970

RESOLUTION GRANTING EAST BAY
MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
PERMISSION 10 INSTALL PIPELINE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the request of East Bay Municipal
Utility District for permission to install a 24" water pipeline
from Ninth and Alice Streets, Oakland, along Alice Street and beneath
the Estuary and thence to viebster and Tynan Streets, Alameda, be
and it hereby is granted, provided, that the dock s tructure removed
during such installation be restored to a condition satisfactory to
the Port Manager."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7971

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO BENNETT INcGOEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of



illness granted Bennett McGoey, Port -Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.21), for ten consecutive days commencing December 30,
1945, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7972

RESOLUTION APPROVING RE TURN TO
DUTY OF EDWARD F. O'BRIEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the return to duty of Edward F. O'Brien,
Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), from
military leave heretofore granted, at a salary of $185.00 per month,
effective January 7, 1946, be and the same hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7973

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINIMENT
OF ANNA K. SCHUTTE TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CI.ERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that -the appointment of Anna K. Schutte to
the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance

222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $130.00 per month, effective
December 26, 1945, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"REsoLunoti NO. 7974

RESOLUTION INCREASING RATE OF
COMPENSATION OF AGNES DeGROOT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the compensation of Agnes DeGroot,
Emergency Intermediate Stenographer-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.113), be and it hereby is fixed at $150.00 per month, com-
mencing January 1, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7975

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
VII TB PAY TO FREDERICK D.
PATTERSON.

BE IT RESOLVED teat the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Frederick D. Patterson, Emergency Airport Guard
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), for seven consecutive days com-
mencing December 28, 1945, with pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7976

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE VE.
PAY LB GO RDON	 HyeRy•

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Gordon M. Henry, Truck Driver and Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.04), for thirty consecutive days commenc-
ing December 27, 1945, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the
Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NU. 7977

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
1,11E-IOUT PAY TO JACK FRITZ.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Jack Fritz, Emergency Carpenter (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.065), for nine consecutive days commencing December 17,
1945, without pay, in accordance with t he rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

'±0



"RESOLUTION NO. 7978

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED BEN T.
DOwvELL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Ben T. Dowell, Docklaborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.13), by Resolution No. 7935 for a further period of
fifteen working days commencing December 26,L945 at noon, with pay,
in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 481 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN

SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING TEE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN

EMPLOYEES," having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally

adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Conmdssioners Allen and Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Hassler and President McElroy -2

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE

ACQUISITION OF CERTAIN LAND ON CLINTON BASIN, MAKING AN APPROPRIATION

THEREFOR, FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION THEREINITH, AND REPEALING

PORT ORDINANCE 479," was introduced and passed to print by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen and Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -6

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Hassler and President McEly-ro -2-

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR BUNTING OF 'ME BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, January 14, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m- in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Hassler, Smith and Vice Presi-
dent Goodwin -4

Connaissioner absent:	 President McElroy -1

The Port rrana ger, Port Attorney, and the Assistant Chief Engi-

neer were also present.



In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Goodwin

presided.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of January 7, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from W. R. Martin, President, Pacific Coast

As sociati on of Port Authorities, reque sting the Board to send a repre-

sentative to Washington to appear before the Senate Judiciary Committee

hearing . on i,'ebruary	 1946 on the Tideland Bill, was read. The Port

Attorney stated he; as chairman of the Association's committee on tide

and submerged lands, was planning on leaving for Washington at the end of

the present week to attend the hearing as a re presentative of the Port

Association. The Board directed the Port Attorney to represent the Board

at the hearing and th.e Port Manager was directed to advise President

Martin of the Pacific Coast Association to this effect.

Communication from L. Ph. Bol ander 'Jr . , submitting appraisal on

tideland lots located south of Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending purchase of

three light service trucks from Government surplus property, was read

and purchase authorized.

Copy of resolutions adopted at the National Aviation Clinic,

held in Oklahoma City, November 19-21, 1945, was filed.

Communication from Percy E. Turner, Port Maintenance Foreman,

requesting leave of absence for seven days on account of sickness attested

to by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from Geo. M. Franks, Emergency Port Laborer, re-

questing leave of absence without pay for ei ght days for personal business

reasons, was read and request granted.

Communication from Alice N. Pastorino, Intermediate Stenographer--

Clerk, requesting leave of absence for nine day6n account of sickness

a-ttested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from the Port Manager, setting forth terms of a

proposed lease for a one year period, starting February 1, 1946 with United

Air Lines for 32,303 square feet of hangar and shop buildings and 59,057

square feet of barracks and service buildings, located northerly of the

railroad tracks at Oakland Municipal Airport, was read. It was noted

that the buildings, which were constructed by United Air Lines at an



estimated cost of $200,000.00, on leased land became property of the

Port on expiration of the lease. The proposed monthly rental of'

$1560.66 was approved. and the Port Attorney was directed to prepare a

lease as re corm-re nd e d.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of January 11, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund 4911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Jan. 11, 1946 	 $99,732.53
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
TOtal Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 11, 1 946 	 109,732.53
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 31, 1945 	  76,626.53

Report on progress of the. Port for the month of December 1945

was file d.

It was reported that President McElroy was making excellent

progress in his recovery from recent illness.

The Port Manager reviewed conference held with Santa Fe and

Western Pacific Railroad officials on January 10th. A map, showing the

proposed realignment of yard tracks on the Santa Fe property at foot of

Fallon Street, to permit construction of proposed embarcadero across

the railroad' s property and the proposed construction of a rail connec-

tion to the belt line across the -North Ann of the Estuary, was studied

and it was reported that the Santa Fe was agreeable to the construction

of the belt line and the payment of interest on the port' s investment

in the track connection end the assumption of maintenance costs. It

was further rep crted that the Santa Fe officials would present an offer

of sale of about one hundred acres of its tideland holdings in the North

Harbor, approximately north of the Toll Plaza of the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge approach, which land. the Board has c onsidered as being essen-

tial to round out its Port property in the North Harbor area.

It was reported that a joint survey by Port and Army Engineers

had been held at the Airport on January 8 in advance of return of hotel

restaurant and Hangars Nos. 1 and 2 to the Port for civilian operations.

The Port Attorney reported that a hearing would be held on

January 15 before the California Railroad Commission on application of

private terminals for increased carloading and car unloading rates and

that he would attend the hearing inasmuch as it is the desire of the

Board that authority for increasing the rates be obtained.

The matter of proposed rate schedules to be made effective



at the Airport was discus sad. The Port Manager stated that the rates,

as submitted in report at \previous meeting, were determined on the cost

-of. service to be rendered, as it is necessary that the operations of the

Airport be kept in the black. It was ordered that an ordinance, setting

forth the proposed rates, be placed on the calendar for the next Board

meeting and that opportunity he given to the operators, who are inter-

ested, to voice their views in respect to the proposed rates at that

meeting.

The Port Manager stated that conferences had been held with

Hurley Marine Works, Pacific Dry Dock &! Repair Co. and other lessees,

relative to removal of structures on the East Shore Highway and Embarca-

dero right of way.

Copy of letter from Oakland Chamber of Commerce to United Air

Lines, protesting lack of adequate transport schedules serving Oakland

Airport, was filed.

It was reported that longshoremen had ceased work on Saturday,

January 12, to attend a Union mass rreeting at San Francisco Auditorium

presided over by Harry bridges.

Attention was called to the Oakland Tribune editorial of

January 9th on Oak land Airport.

It was reported that the Twin Harbors Lumber Company of Aberdeen,

Wash inFto n ha d our ch.a sed the Amer can Trust Com p any property on the Tidal

Canal between. 23rd Avenue and Kennedy Street for $100,000.00, which will

be used as a lumber terminal.

It was reported that a dust explosion in one of Albers Milling

Company's bins oh January 9 had caused limited damage and no personal

injury, and that a fire at Graham Shipyard at the foot of Viashington Street

on January 8 had damaged a wooden barge under repair.

From press reports it was noted that the Army and. Navy plan a

merger of shipping facilities ithich may work to our advantage in the

Outer Harbor case.

Copies of the Port advertisement, as run in the Post Enquirer' s

Annual Edition, were noted.

The Port Manager stated that arrangements had been completed

for the Board's harbor trip, but -that it was decided that the trip should

be postponed to a later .late, when the weather would be more favorable.



The Port Manager stated that a conference had be en held during

the week with Mr. Moran, of Moran Plumbing Supply Company, who had re-

quested a le ase on warehouse facilities when available at Port terminals.

It was reported that the shipments of this supply company are considerable.

Shinning activities at Port operated facilities were reported

as follow s:

Grove Street Pier: SS J. K. TOOLE loading cargo for Greece.
SS TACOMA discharging pineapple and general cargo
from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS NAVAJO VICTORY due Jan. 16 to load cargo for the
Atlantic Coast.
SS ROBY. LUCIa'NBACH due Jan. 16 to discharge cargo
from the Gulf.
SS JUBAL A. EARLY departed after discharging cargo
from the Gulf.
SS WATER WITCH departed after discharging cargo from
the Atlantic Coast.
M/S BIO BIO due about Jan. 19 to load cargo for Sweden.

Market Street Pier: SS GROMMET REEFER due Jan. 15 to load, cargo for the
Hawaiian Islands.
M/S VILLANGER departed after discharging cargo from
South Arerica..

It was reported that the fir st full carload of airplane s for

civilian sale and use will be delivered tomorrow to West Moreau and un-

loaded at Oakland Municipal Airport for assembly.

The port Manager stated that recently the Johnson Line had

held a luncheon aboard its motorship BID MO in San Francisco, to

which Mayor Beach and Port and City officials were invited, and he

recommended that a luncheon be given to Captain Andreason and officials

of the Johnson Line when the ship berths at Grove StreeVterminal.

The Port Manager was authorized to arrange for a luncheon to be held

at the Claremont Country Club on January 22.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following re solutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President McElroy -1

"RESC1277I07 NO. 7079

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMAND S

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Audi Ling Committee, be and the same hereby a re approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Audi tor is



authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Albers Milling Company	 • 3,800.00
Pat Moore, Secretary-Treasurer, American

Association of Airport Executives	 10.00
American-LaFrance-Foamite Corporation	 2.22
Bancroft-Whitney Company 	 12.30

22Easton lire & Supply . Co.	 .00
Berkeley Renovating Co. 	 90.00
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	 220.75
Cochran & Celli	 10.49
Henry Cowell Lime 0 Cement Go.	 73.84
Daily Commercial News	 100.00
Dewey and Almy Chemical Company 	 5.33
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 70.03

East Bay Blue Print and Supply cao.	 14.76
The Eninhone Co.	 3.00
Electric Blue Print & Photo Co. 	 13.65
The Elliott Addressing Machine Company	 16.58
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 33.55
Harvey Hanson.	 3.34
Heafey-Moore Co.	 9.76
H. J. Heinz Co.	 4.33
A. C. Horn Co.	 5.49
Independent Iron Works Ltd.	 138.00
The Inter-City Express 	 7.50
International Business Machines Cor p oration	 52.34
The Kennedy Co.	 64.73
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 9.13
Lawton & Williams	 40.39
Libby, McNeill P Libby	 1,367.51
Maxwell Hardware Company 	 20.09
H. J. McCamman	

1(E.F358National Lead Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 58.53
Oakland Saw Works	 .90
Pacific Electric Motor Co.	 1.74
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co. 	 7.45
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot	 51.00
Rhodes H Jamieson, Ltd.	 9.78
The Ronald Press Company	 7.65
SanFrancisco-Oakland Bay Bridge 	 10.00
Board of Equalization	 67.03
State Electric Supply 	 9.40
Strable Hardwood Comp any	2.33
System Key Work s 1.28
The Tribune Trine Publishing Co.	

1.2
5.20

Union Oil Company of California	 6.24
United Air Lines, Inc.	 1,850.00
Ward Harris Company	 75.85
The Western Union Telegraph Company	 25.19
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 144.68
Oakland Municipal Employees' Retirement Fund 	 2,236.55
Charles H. DoVaul, M.D. 	 43.70
Guido J. Treno	 54.10
George A. Attwood	 17.40
M. D. McCarl	 49.92
J. G. Bastow

	

	 242.64 
$11,206.65."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7980

RESOLUTION APPROVING MEEKLY PAYROLL,
HATfl'YlNS 4 	 niRiNG3 HioEEPLGYmENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
Fu ND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
January 5, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed. and approved,



and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and, directed to draw his warrant for the
same and ma ke such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT .FUND•-/iL-911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $3,252.21."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7981

RE SO LI5 Ti ON APPROVING PLANS
AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR CON-
STRUCTION OF OFFICES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the construc-
tion of offices on the mezzanine of Section A, Grove Street Pier,
and the manner indicated for payment therefor, including progressive
payments, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise
for five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed
proposals therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7982

RESOLUTION AU asofa ZING PORT
ATMRNEY TO LEAVE THE STAIE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney be and he hereby is
authorized to leave the State to prepare for and attend the hearings
on tideland legislation before .the United States Senate Committee
in Washington, B.C."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7983

RESOLUTION APPOINTING ELAINE TRIES
TO POSITION OF EIVERGENCY DOCK OFFICE
CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Elaine Thies hereby is appointed to the
position of Emergency Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.115), at a salary of $165.00 per month, effective January 15,
1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7984 

B.1,7TSOLUT1ON RATIFYING LEAVE 'id TH
PAY TO PERCY E. TURNER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Percy E. Turner, Port Maintenance Foreman (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.01) for seven consecutive days commencing
January 2, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the
Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7985

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE Thl INOUT
PAY 10 GEORGE M. FRANKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons gran ted George IT. Frank s, Emergency Port Maintenance
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), for eight consecutive
days commencing January 2, 1946, without pay, in accordance with
the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is
ratified."



%OA

"RESOLUTION NO. 7986

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
PAY NJ ALICE N. PASTORINO.

BE IT aEsoLvzp that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Alice F. Pastorino, Intermediate Stenographer-Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.111), for nine consecutive days
commencing January. 10, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

• Port Ordinance No, 482 being "AN ORAIGANCE PROVIDING FOR IRA

ACQUISID-ON OF CERTAIN LAND ON CLINTON BASIN, FAKING AN APPROPRIATION

THEREFOR, FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, AND REPEALING

PORT ORDINANCE 479," having been.. duly introduced, read and published,

was finally adopted by the followdng vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President TIcElrov -1

ADJOURNED.
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REGULAR IviEEIE NG OF TEE; BO ARP OF ?OFT COiu1ISSIOJERS

of the

PORT OF (ARLAN D

Held on Mond. ay, January 21, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 a clock p.m.

in the of fice of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having be en given members of the Board.

Commissioners 'p resent: Allen., Hassler, Smith, and Vice Presi-
dent Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent : 	 Pre sident Mc Elroy -1

In the absence of President Mc Elroy, Vice Pre sident Goodwin

p re sided.

The Port Manager and the Assistant Chief Engineer 'ere al so

pre sent.

Pur client to the Boar d' s decision of previ ou s meeting to hold a

public h.earirg pri or to adopti on of an ordinance amending Ordinance No.

381, naming r ates and charge s for use of facilities at Oakland Municipal

Airpd or t, a group of aNbout fifteen re p resentatives of avi a tion activitie ,

includlng Howard Waldorf, Don M. Follett, West Moreau, R. P. Bovman,

Harry Sham, and 0. W. Thompson, met with the Board for a di sous si On of

the charge in r ate s and charge s proposed to be made. The consensus of

the group was to at the proposed rates and charges were excessive and would

re cult in the di. scour agerzen t of aviati on pro gre S 5. Commissioner .Allen ex-

plained to the group that the proposed rate s covered only the reimburse-

ment to the Port for the out-of-pocket costs of operation of the airport

and did not incl. tide any oh a rge s for intere at and amortizationof bond s which

financed the construction of the airport, and that it was not the de sire

of the Board to exact a monetary pr ofi t from its operations, tut that en

endeavor would be made to keep the airport in the black insofar as out-of -

pocket o p eration expenses were concerned.

A survey cf charges in effect at various airports in t he United.

State s was reviewed and it was state d that the majority of airports had.

reported not having adopted new rates for pos timer (doer adti ons.

On motion by Commissioner Hassler, seconded and pa ssed, it was

ordered that the rates and charges now in effect at the airport be con-

tinued until further study is made of the rates in effect at western air-

ports as far east as Denver, Colo. Vice Pre sident Goodwin requested that

the group in eattendance at this earing appoint a committee of three, con-



Si sting of one member from the commercial operators, one member from -the

nrivate operators and one member representing the public aviation interest,

to meet wi th t he Port Irianager for further discussion of the problem and

with the Board when the proposed rates are again presented for considera-

tion and action.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of January 14, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Commnnic Rti, on from t'-e 7.7 .. Army Engineers, Real Estate Division,

granting immediate entry, as of January 16, 1946, to Hangars 1 and 2 to-

gether with hotel and restaurant building at Oakland Municipal Airport,

p ending execution of formal license on a reimbursable basis b y the Under

Secretary of War, was read.. It was stated that the hangars are being

cleaned up and made ready for occupancy for civilian aviation activities

and that assignments of space in the hangars are now being arranged. It

was further reported that the Airport flOtel would be made ready for occu-

pancy by those reqJ ir ing office space and that specifications were being

prepared, so that a concession lea se may be arranged for the operation

of a restaurant in the re staurant

Communication from the Division Engineer, War Department, ad-

vising that Lease No. W 7034-Q,M-71 for space in Terminal Building B at

Outer Harbor Terminal had been tran sferred from t he Commanding C 1,
San Francisco Port of Embarkation, to the Manhattan District 'Engineer,

California area office, effective January 1, 1946, was filed.

Communication from Frank G. Tabb, Dock Office Clerk, requesting

leave of absence for period of 33 days on account of sickness attested to

by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from G. M. Turner, Airport, Superintendent, request-

ing leave of absence fir ten days on account of sickness attested to by

physician, was read and reque st granted.

Communication from M. J. Duncan, dock Clerk, requesting leave of

absence for sixteen days on account of illness attested to by physician,

was read and request granted.

Communication from the Par t Manager, asivi sing that the U.S. Army

had, declared the leases of the former Richfield Oil Company plant property

as being surplus, was read and he submitted a survey of the improvements

on the leased area as prepared by the Government for 'the Port' a signature.

It -was further stated that the survey 1 ist had been checked and found



substantially correct. The Port Manager was directed to approve and re-

turn the survey to the U.	 .Faagineers, following which the Government will

make an estimate of the salvage value, less the cost of restoration, and

the value in olace of the facilities. It was explained that the Government

will than offer the improvements to the Board with the salvage value, less

restoration, as a minimum price and the value in place as the maximum, and.

with the pre sent a-t,d, on of these values, it is believed the Board will be

in position to secure the plant and improvements at a reasonable figure,

approaching the salvage value. Itwas stated that the board will have

first refusal of purchase before it can be disposed of to other parties,

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of den. 18, 1946:

Harbor  Maintenance	 Improvement Fund	 :
Unencumbered Cash Balance aVo"f Jan. 18, 1946 	 $116,230.25
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 18, 1946- 	  126,230.25
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 31, 1945 	  76,626.53

Accounts Receivable Re p ort for month of December 1945 was

filed.

It was reported tint Pre sident McElroy is now at hi s home and

is making progress in his recovery.

niscussionn of a .matter pertaining to the Rert I e organization

was deferred to next meeting.

The Port Manager stated that arrangements had, been completed

for a luncheon honoring the officials of the Johnson Line, to be held at

the Claremont Country Club at noon on January 22 and a list of guests

was submitted.

The Port Manager reported that the Port Attorney left Oakland

on January 20 for 'Arashington to prepare for the hearings on the tideland

legisl ation before the United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary.

It was reported that our -throe resolutions affecting the tideland

situation are making good progress in the Special Session of the State

Legislature.

It was noted that the Los Angeles Commercial News commented on

the proposed survey of Los Angeles Harbor.

The Port manager stated that the State Senate, on eanu • 	 16,

passed bill appropriating $100,000 to fight Federal tideland legislation

and that the Assembly had oreviously passed a $45,000 appropriation bill.



From press reports it was noted that the General Engineering and

Dr:,-dock Company, with shipyards in Alameda, had been sold by George Armes

to Godfrey K. Waters, New York Engineering Contractor.

From press reports it was noted that John A. Sowers, Manager of

World Trade Department of Oakland Chamber of 'Commerce,- had resigned to

accept an Assistant Managership with Los Angel es Chamber of Commerce

Foreign Trade Department and that Lyford 	 Morris succeeds Mr. Sowers

wi th the Oakland Chamber.

The Port Manager stated that Commander A. C. Meadows, U. S. Navy,

and Port Traffic Representative, had returned from, Japan and will be out

of the service in the near future, following which he plans on resuming

his position as Traffic Representative with the Port.

From cress reports it was noted that the latest airplane speed

record between San Francisco Ba.y and Los Angeles, by jet nropelled P-80

Army plane, was 42 minutes, 37 seconds, speed average 504 miles per hour

and that tHis record eras 46 minutes faster than record made by T.W.A.

Constellation the previous week.

Shipping activities et Port operated facilities were reported

as follows:

Grove Street Pier: Id/S BIG BIC loading cargo for Sweden.
SS TACOMA discharging canned pineapple and general
cargo from the Hawaiian,Islands.
SS JOS. K. 7,“):1_,E departed after loading full cargo for
Greece.
SS PORT. LUCKZEBACH due Jan. 23 to discharge cargo from
the Gulf.
SS SILVER BOW VICTORY due Jan. 21 to discharge cargo
from the .,^..tlan tic Coe st.
SS MOKAHANA due Jan. 24 to discharge canned pineapple
and general cargo from the b awai an I slands.
SS MAKUA due Jan. 24 to discharge canned pineapple and
general cargo from, the Hawaiian I slands.

Market  Street Pier: SS GROLMET REEFER departed after loading cargo for the
Hawaiian Island s.
SS MAITNALEI due Jan. 24 to discharge canned pineapple and
general cargo from the HawaiianIslands.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The follcwing re solutions were introduced and. passed by the fol-

loving, vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President McElroy -1



"RESOLUTION NO. 7987

RE SO LU T1011 APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CER Ti1LIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS .

RE SOLVED tb at thefallowing claims and demands, !.-1 avi ng be en
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are Cu-
crowed and al lowed by the Board of Port Commis si one r a and the Audi tor
is authori zed to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund :

 d TENANCE AN B IIIPROVEMEN T Ft' ND #011 :
Semi -Monthly Payroll s
	 I1,16,366.96

Air Reduction Sales Company	 27.96
American Bitumuls Company
	 3.53

Bancroft-Whitney Company
	 2.97

Day Cities Asbe stos Co.	 12.05
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 8.12
Charles A. Beardsley
	 1,500.00

L. Ph. Bolinder Jr.	 75.00
W. D. Brill Company
	 1.85

Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda, Calif. 	 42.84
Fred D. Parr, Treasurer, Calif. Assn. of Port

Authorities
	

75.00
Commonweal th Club of California
	 3.00

Dempsey	 Sander s
	 17.74

East Day Flue Print & Supply Co. 	 86.13
Greenwood Printer s Ltd.	 36.90
Grinnell Company
	 6.25

Hudson Printing Co.	 4.50
International BusinessMach ins s Car par ati on	 261.84
Geo.	 Erepl in Co.	 28.89
MacDonal d Truck A Ma:nut actur ing Co. 	 43.58
:Mar chant Cal cu la ting Machine Comp any

	
4.70

Marine  Exchange of the San Er anc s co
Chamber of Commerce
	

5.00
'Moran Plumb n g Suooly Co.	 6.70
Nationa 1 Lead Company
	

4.78
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 33.33
Oak land Rubber Stamp Co.	 8.41
Pacificc Shipper
	 85.00

Pacificc Tool and Suoply Company
	 1.21

Printing Plates Company
	 10.05

The Ros s Carrier Co.	 157.08
San i ranc isco Comma rcial Club
	

22.56
Sanitation Service Co.	 8.51
Southern Paci fic Company	 321.90
State Electric Supply.-
	

5.60
Str ab le Hardwood Company 	 1.99
The Traffic Service Corporation
	

110.00
Uhion Oil Company of California 	 33.83
Unite d State s Pipe	 Foundry Co.	 65.76
Tr an sp or t Clearings
	

1.70
Weaver-Paps Co.	 4.46 

500.68."

"p,,Eso LU T1 ON NO 7988

TJSOLBT101'1 APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HiRIRGS ANN 'UPLOYMENTS
TaEREIN AND REII1BURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT ALSOLVED that the weekly p ayroll f or the week ending
January 12, 1946 be and the same hereby i s appr ov ad and the hiring
or err 71 or:Rant of each and al I of the ser vi ce s the rein set forth e t
the c:Pmoonsati on the re in paid hereby is ratified, confirmed anri ap-
proved, and be it further

.77E SOLVED tb t the O.emand agai nst -the Harbor Ma int ena n ce and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
e amount set forth ther el n, having be an approved by -the Auditing

Committee, h aeby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he herebybaurhy is authorized and directed to draw pis warrant for the

■



same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $7,275.45."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7989 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE Willi
PAY TO 0.	 TURNER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of illness
granted G. ka. lUrner, Airport Superiatendent (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.), for ten consecutive days commencing January 15, 1946, with
pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7990

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
VVI7E PAY To FRANK G. `21)3B.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Frank G. Tabb, Dock Office Jerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.09), for thirty-three consecutive days commencing Janu-
ary 14, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7991

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO MELVIN J. DUN CAN.

E IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted kelvin J. Duncan, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07), for sixteen days commencing January 16, 1946, the
fir st ele yen and three-quarters days, or ninety-four hours, thereof,
with pay, and the remaining four and one-quarter day ithout pay,
in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7992

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS ARE
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRICAL
WORE AT GROVE STREET PIER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for electrical work
in the mezzanine and second floors of Section A, Grove Street Pier,
and the manner indicated for payment therefor, including progressive
payments, be and the same hereby are a pproved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMEISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, January 28, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

Commissioners ab sent :	 Goodwin and President McElroy -2

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Smith

The Port Manager and The Assistant Chief Engineer were also

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of January 21, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Earl Herring, President, Pacific Airmotive

Corporation, transmit ti ng for the Board' s approval an agreement entered

into with Matson Navigation Company, sanctioning its activities as re-

lated to the Board' s le ase with Pacific Airmotive Corporation, was read and

resolution later passed consenting to an agreement between Pacific Air-

motive Corporation and Matson Navigation Company, which is in accord

with the Board's lease.

Communication from the Pacific Airmotive Corporation, requesting

enlargement of its shop facilities at the Airport, to permit expansion

of its activities, was read. The Port Manager submitted a letter giving

an estimate of cost of the proposed 48' x 110' two story addition to

Hangar 2D as $30,000.00, which investment will produce an annual increase

in rental of $4,514.96, a marked increase of employment by the Company and

an investment by the Company in machinery and equipment of $250,000.00.

It was further stated that the Company desired a lease on the addition,

coterminous with its existing lease which expires June 30, 1950. Follow-

ing discus sion, in shich the exclusive feature s of the lease were re-

viewed, the Board directed that arrangements be made to carry out the

construction of the proposed addition and that a lease as proposed be

entered into in accordance with Charter requirements.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending recondition-

ing of Airport structures, including modification to Airport Inn, Res-

p presided.

pre sent.



taurant Building, Administration Building and hangars, was read and

recommendation adopted.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending purchase of

foupew automobiles to replace worn out equipment, was read and resolu-

tion was later passed approving specifications and authorizing advertise-

ment for bids.

Communication from Charles E. Hart, Emergency Dock Laborer,

requesting leave of absence for ten working days6n account of sickness

attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from Bennett PicGoey, Port Watchman, re que sting le ave

of absence because of illness attested to by physician for seven days com-

mencing January 23, was read and request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of January 25, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance b Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Jan 25, 1 946 	 $121,333.27
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 25, 1946 	  131,333.27
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 31, 1945 	  76,626.53

The Port Manager reported that the United Air Lines had accepted

the Board' s of fer of lease of school facilitis at Oakland Municipal Air-

port and that a lease on the property would be prepared as soon as the

Port Attorney returns from Washington.

It was reported that letters were being sent out to applicants

for space at the Airport, advising of allocation of space at rates as set

forth in the ordinance now in effect.

The Port Manager stated that Captain Lloyd Hughes would secure

his discharge from the Navy early in February and recommended that he be

employed by the Port. Captain Hughes' excellent qualifications were re-

viewed and the Port IVianager was directed to conclude arrangements for his

employment.

The Board' s attention was called to renewed action by San Fran-

cisco interests in respect to the Reber Plan, and it was stated that the

Oakland Chamber of Commerce was arranging to take such steps which will re-

sult in the elimination of this plan, which would bottle up the Port of

Oakland as well as the activities of the Army and Navy. It was recalled

that the Board had previously passed a resolution in opposition to the

Reber Plan.



The Port Manager stated that advice had been received from

Federal Surp lus Agency that the bulldozer, Which has been on order for

sometime, was now be ing shipped.

It was reported that a fire had occurred at 11:30 p.m. on June

26 in the Army's office in Hangar No. 3 at the Airport, doing about

11 200.00 damage, which is fully covered by insurance.

From press report it was noted that a new transcontinental speed

record had been established on January 26 when a Lockheed P-80 jet pro-

pelled pursuit plane flew non-stop from Long Beach to New York, a distance

of 2470 miles, in four hours, thirteen minutes, twenty-six seconds.

It was reported that Warren G. Lamport, formerly Long Beach

Port Comm:.ssioner, and Colonel in the Army Supply Division overseas during

the war, had been appointed Port :,:anager for the Port of Seattle.

It was reported that Dr. R. I. Newell, 64, former City Physician

and Commodore of Oakland Yacht Club, and a strong supporter of the Port's

development program, had passed away on January 26.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported as

Marke t Street Pier:

SS BRIGHAM VICTORY discharging cargo from the Atlantic
Coast.
SS MAKUA discharging pineapple and general cargo from
the Hawaiian Islands.
SS MOKIHANA discharging pineapple and general cargo
from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS SILVERBOW VICTORY departed after discharging general
cargo from the Atlantic Coast.

SS BATON ROUGE VICTORY due Jan. 29 to load cargo for
the Atlantic Coast.
SS VEST LYNN VICTORY due Jan. 29 to load cargo for
the Atlantic Coast.
SS WATERV:1TCH due February 3 to load cargo f or the
Atlantic Coast.
SS MAUNALEI departed after discharging pineapple and
general cargo from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS BOISE	 C TO RY departed after discharging general
cargo from the Atlantic Coast.
SS SAMLOPd AN due Feb. 15 to load dried fruit for
Europe (originally scheduled for Feb. 8).

follows:

Grove Street Pier:

The Port Manager stated that Ca ptain Karl Andreason, prior to

sailing from Grove Street Pier, expre ssed his appreciation of the luncheon

tendered him a rn the officials of the Johnson and Grace Line s by the Board

on January 22nd.

The Port NarlaNer stated that President McElroy, whom he had

visited at his home on January 26, was making good progress in his recov-

ery and sent his greetings to the members of the Board.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and



on weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler and Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT : Commis si one r Goodwin and Pre si dent McElroy -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 7993

RE SOLUTION APPROVE NG AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ao-
pcc oved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Audi-
tor is authori zed to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund :

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:

Air Reduc ti on Sales Company
The Associated General Contractors ,'of America,,

Bearing Specialty Company
Berkeley Renovating Co.
Geo. . R. Borrmann Steel Company
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
Purchasing Dept., City of Oakland
Cochran	 Celli
Columbia Wood ani Metal Preservative Co.
East Bay Glass Company
East Bay Municipal Utility District
iquore scent Products Co.
H.	 N. O. Co.
Independent Construction Co., Ltd
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Macmillan Petroleum Corp oration
C. W. Marwe del
Maxwell Hardware Company
Monroe Calculating Machine Company, Inc.
Municipal Finance Officers Association
National Lead Company
Oakland Sign Company
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot
Reo Motor s, Inc.
Standard Mill and Lumber Co.
State Electric Supply
System Key Works
Thomas Supply Company
Pacific Gas & Electric Company
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Underwood Corporation
Val Strough Chevrolet Co.
Western Union
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
Frank J. O'Brien
Fred C. Ruppert
Sonotone of Oakland
Providence Hospital
R. N. Ricketts
Hogan Lumber Company

"RESOLUTION NO. 7994

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,

RATIFYING ALL HIR IN GS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING

FUND

3.13
Inc. 1.00

4.65
51.66
27.66
39.80
2.00

28.98
87.95
4.39

3,762.48
55.35
24.60

163.45
23.74
87.95
3.98
9.05
6.00
2.50
2.51

65.00
55.10
9.06

17.28
4.43
.77

20.09
2,521.04

16.30
7.65
10.30
3.86

89.15
53.23
22.58
3.64
5.75

33.67
36.80

$7,368.73



BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly p ayroll for the week ending
January 19, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Imp rovement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved end allowed, and the City
Auditor he and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make such reimbur sement.

HARBOR	 U TENANCE AND IMPROVENT FUND t911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $5,499.86."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7995

RESOLUTION CONSENTING TO
AGREEMENT BETI'VEEN PACIFIC AIR-
MOTIVE CORPORATION AND MATSON
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

7hezeas, the Board, by lease dated July 1, 1940, has granted
to Airplane Manufacturing & Supply Corporation certain exclusive rights
to op erate a certificated aircraft repair service at Oakland Munici-
pal Airport; and

Whereas, Airplane Manufacturing 	 Supply Corporation,
through its subsidiary Pacd fie Airmotive Corporation, does not de-
sire at this time to undertake the establishment of a complete over-
haul base for the modification and conversion of large twin-engined
and four engined aircraft; and

Whereas, there is need for the establishment of such a
base at Oakland Munic loci Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that Airplane Manufacturing & Supply Corporation,
through its subsidiary Pacific Airmotive Corp oration, hereby is per-
mitted to enter into an agreement with Matson Navigation Company for
the cooperative establishment of such an overhaul base, said agree-
ment to be subject to all the terms and conditions of the aforesaid
lease with Airplane Manufacturing & Supply Corporation."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7996

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS FOR
FURNIMING AND DELIVERING FOUR AUTOMOBILES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the purchase of four new
sedan automobiles, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, be
and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutivc. clays in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
the refo r, as e quire d\' by law."

"RESO LUTI ON NO. 7997

RESOLUTION AU THOR' Z ING AGREELENT
1/7,11a1 UNITED AIR LINES, INC.

BE IT RE SOLVED that the President be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into en agreement with United Air Line s, Inc.
terminating, to the extent and at the time the War Department releases
possession of the areas, that certain agreement dated October 1,
1942 whereby said comp any subleased to the Port a portion of the
premises theretofore leased to said company by the Port."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7998

RESOLUTION APPROVING RETURN
TO DUTY OF FRED RAElviON



BE IT RESOLVED that the return to duty of Fred Raemon,
Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.03) from military leave
heretofore granted, at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
January 28, 1946, be and the same hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 7999

RESOLUTION APPROVING RE 'IL RN TO
DUTY OF CHARLES A. BEACH, JR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the return to duty of Charles A.
Beach, Jr., Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.03) from military leave heretofore granted, at a salary
of $180.00 per month, effective January 22, 1946,  be and the same
hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8000

RESOLUTION. TERMINATING TIMPORARY
APPOINTIENT OF PAUL G. ZACHER AND
REINSTATING HIM TO POSITION OF DOCK
OFFICE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the tem p orary appointment of Pan' R,

Zacher to the position of Port Engineering Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.15) Be and the same hereby is terminated effective Janu-
ary 31, 1946; and be it further

RE SO LVED that Pau 1 G. Zacher hereb y is reinstated to the
position of Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.09),
at a salary of245.00 per month, effective February 1, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8001

RESOLUTION RATIFYING AP P010 WENT OF
JUANI TA K I RKLAN D TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY I N TERLIED IA TO TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Juanita Kirkland
to the pool ti on of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary t3f .030.00 per month, effec-
tive January 25, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLijTION NO. 9002

RESOLUTION RATE EYING LEAVE
VaTLI PAY TO C. E. HART.

BE IT 'RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted C. E. Hart, Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 8.131) for ten working days /commencing January 16,
1946, with p ay, in accordance with the rule s of the Civil service
Board, be and the sane hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8003

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
KITH PAY 70 BENNETT McGOEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Bennett. McGoey, Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.21) for seven consecutive days commencing January 23,
1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

Pursuant to Resolution No. 7981 and advertising for five con-

secutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Construction

of Mezzanine Offices in Section A, Grove Street Pier" were received be-

tween the hours of 3:00 end 4:00 p.m. At the hour of 4:00 p.m., the

14



ADJOURNED.

following hid, being the only bid received, was publicly opened:

BID KR CONSTRUCTION OF
MEZZANINE OFFICES IN SECTION A,

GROVE STREET PIER.

Name Certified CheckLump Sum

R. A. Cullen	 06,867.00

This bid was referred to -the Port Attorney as to legality and

the Port Manager for recommendation as -to acceptance "SK-the bid.

1.,t3

$700 .00

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOAAD OF PORT 0011MISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF 0 AKLfUJ

Held on Monday, February 4, 1 946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having bee. given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Hassler, Smith and Vice Presi-
dent Goodwin -4

Commi s si One r ab sk4 nt : 	 President McElroy -1

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Goodwin

present.

	 Port Manager and the Assistant Chief Engineer were also

pr

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of January 23, 1 946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Civil Service Board, advising it will ap-

prove exemption of two positions of anergency Engineering Aid upon

creation of the positions by the Port, to be followed by City Council's

recommendation of their exemption, was filed.

Communication from Civil Aeronautics Administration, Air Traffic

Control Board, advising of designation of Oaklad Mun5cipal Airport for

civilian flight operations, subject to approval of Chief of Naval Opera-

tions, Washington D.C., was read. It was stated that the approval

presided.



from Washington was expected to be received at an early date.

Communication from Pacific Airmotive Corporation, advising of

change of name of corporation as designated in the lease, from Airplane

Manufacturing b Supply Corporation to Pacific Airmotive Corporation, was

filed.

Communication from the Port Attorney, on status of tideland

matter in Washington, was filed.

Communication from Edward F. O'Brien, Port Maintenance Laborer,

requesting leave of absence from his position to permit hi s acceptance of

position of Blacksmith, was read and resolution later passed granting

rep  st.

Communication from Edward T. Williams, Port Office Engineer,

requesting leave of ab sence for thirty days, commencing January 23, on

account of sickness attested to by physician, was read and leave was

granted.

Communicati on from Madeleine G. Smith, Intermediate Stenographer-

Clerk, requesting leave of absence for twelve days commencing January 30,

on account of illness attested to by physician, was read and request

granted.

Communication from Bennett LcGoey, Port Watchman, requesting

leave of absence, without pay, for forty ;-two d.a7,4ommencing February 6,

for personal busine ss , was read and leave granted without pay.

Communication from Elmer W. Isak son, Carpenter, requesting leave

of ab sea cc for twelve days commencing January 30, on account of sickness

attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

The Port 'Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of February 2, 194 6:

Harbor Maintenance 	 Improvement Fupd  4911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance aspf Feb'. 2, 1946...$121,797.13
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 ...... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of February 2, 1946.131,797.13
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 31, 1945.....76,626.33

The Port iianager reported that the bid of R. A. Gullelz,in the

amount of $6,867.00 for construction of a mezzanine floor in Section A

of Grove Street Pier, thich was received by the Board at previous

meeting, had been checked and found to be satisfactory and he recommen-

ded the award of -contract to Mr. Cullen.

It was stated that the State Legislature had introduced a



resolution a ppointing, an Interim Committee of four As semblymen end

three Senators to investigate proposals for a new bay crossing with

$10,000 appropriation to cover cost of investigation, and that its report

is to be filed prior to February 15, 1947.

The Port Manager stated that as a result of protest to United

Air Line s for more schedule s, four additional schedules will be added for

Oakland as follows: 3 schedules to Los Angeles, one being non-stop and

one additional, we stbound transcontinental schedule.

From press report it was noted that Clarence U. Young, former

Pacific Coast Manager of Pan American Airways and previously Assistant

Secretary of Commerce for aviation during the Hoover Administration, had

been appointed a member of the United StateslClvil Aviation Board by

Pre al dent Truman, thi s being the first appointment of a West Coast man to

the hoard.

Shipping activitiesat port operated facilities were reported

as fo l 1 ow s :

Grove Street Pier: SS LUIKHA discharging canned pineapple and general
cargo from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS BRIGHAM VICTORY departed after di scherging cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS ROBERT LUCKEJJBACH departed after discharging cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS CATCH aouGE VICTORY departed after loading cargo for
the Atlantic Cos st.
SS LOYOLA VICTORY due February 5 to discharge cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS SILVER. BOW VICTORY due February 5 to load cargo
for the Atlantic Coast.
SS SIOUX FALLS VICTORY due Feb. 7 to load cargo for
the Atlantic Coast,
SS EL SALVADORE VICTORY due Feb. 9 to discharge cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS CAPE CHARLE S due Feb. 6 to 1 oad lumber and general
cargo for the Hawaiian Islands

Market  Street  Pier :SS LAWRENCE VICTORY due Feb. 7 to discharge cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS kiLAHIMAHI due Feb. 11 to discharge canned pineapple
and general cargo from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS SAMLORTAN due Feb. 15 to load dried fruit for Europe.

The Port Manager stated that Commander A. C. Meadows had received

his discharge from the Navy and had re sumed hi s position of Traffic Rep-

resentative with the Port.

The Port Manager reported that, as directed by the Board, at

previous meeting, he had concluded arrangements with Captain Lloyd Hughes,

U. S. Navy, and that Captain Hughes would report for duty with the Port

on March 1, 1946 following his discharge from the Navy.

The Port Manager stated that considerable interest I being



sliowm by prospective bidders for the Restaurant Concession at Oakland

Municipal Airprs't and that the President and. General Manager of Canteen

Food Service, a national organization, who had visited the Port and

conferred withhim on the matter, had indicated their desire to submit

a proposal.

From press report it was noted that the U. S. Budget Bureau

is considering a move to create a Department of Transportation with

ca leinet post, to take over existing regulatory agencies of Civil Aeronau-

tics Administration, Interstate Commerce Commission and the U. S. Mari-

time Commission.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and. passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, ami-th, and Vice President
Goodwin. -4

HOES:	 None

ABSE\TT: President McElroy -1

"RESOLUTION O. 8004 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOW1-1*
CERTAIN CLAIMS RED DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
prone,- F.urid:

JL LP

HARBOR MAINMANOE IMPRCVU T FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll
American Brass A Copper Co.
Baker A Hamilton
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.
Bearing Engineering Company
Cmneron's
Claremont Country Club
Cochran A Celli
Duell, Sloan A Pearce, Inc.
Fast Bay Glass Company
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Naslett Warehouse Company
E. R. Natherly Company
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Laird's Stationery
Lawton A Williams
Macy Automotive Supply Co.
National Lead Company
Oakland Scavenger Co.
Pacific Coast Aggregates, Inc.
Pacific Tool A Supply Company
Patterson Parts, Inc.
Rhodes A Jamieson, Ltd.
"r N . Pm;f1,

$17,352.49
1.03

50.27
16.24
81.11

149.84
86.37
29.55
3.10

35.71
10.00
29.23
34.59

.50
9.00
4.87

99.69
91.44
2.74
3.47

58.00
3.53

16.06
5.59

42.58
4.00



Standard Mill and. Lumber Co.	 $	 43.63
System Key Works	 1.28
Union Paper Company	 18.38
Wholesale Building Supply, Inc. 	 10.47
Wilshire ,Oil Company, Inc.	 98.10
Oakland Building Maintenanc	 285.00 

$18,677.86,"

"RESOLLI' ION NQ. 8005

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRING'S AND aiPLOYUEN TS
THEREIN' AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week end-
ing January 26, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the
hiring or ,anploynent of each and all of the services therein set
forth at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed
and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Impro ymient Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Funi
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $3,565.33."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8006

RESOLUTION AWARDING CON TRAC T FOR
CJiSTA[JCIkON OF LEZZANINE FLOOR AT
SECTION A, GROVE STREET PIER.

BE IT RE SOLVED that the contract for the construction of
mezzanine offices at Section A, Grove Street Pier be and the same
hereby is awarded to R. A. Cullen as the lowest res p onsible bidder,
in accordance with the tents of his bid filed January 28, 1946;
and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $6,867.00 shall be required and that the
procedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of
such contract."

"REX. LUTION NO. 8007

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH kAMMELL LUMBER CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with J. A. Scaramell,
an individuall doing businessunder the style of Scamme 11 Lumber Co.,
as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
2.5 acres ne ar the foot of Fallon Street, f or a period of one ye ar
commencing February 1, 1946, at a monthly rental of$275.00, and
that such agreement shall be upon, the general form of license
agreement on etc marl ly u sed by this Boar d. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8009

RESOLUTION APPROVING RE TURN IC)

DUTY OFA.C.,..DOIAIS FROM
MILITARY LEAVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the return to duty of A. C. ;,,e,eclows,
Port Traffic Representative (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 7.02),
from military leave heretofore granted, at a salary of $350.00 per
month, effective February 1, 1946, be and th e same hereby is ap-
proved. ST



"RE SO LU TI ON 1,10O. 8010

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE; OF LBSFECR
OF EDWARD F. 0 BRIEN FROM POSITION OF
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER AND RATIFYING

S APPOIiBTIJT TO TElviPORARY PO T I ON
OF BLACK.STI TH.

BE IT R7lSOLVED that the le ave of ab sence granted Edward
F. O'Brien from the posi ii on of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), effective February 1, 1946, be and the
sate hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that hi s ono oi ntment to the temporary position
of Black smith (Port Ordinance ho. 222, Sec. 5.05) , effective Febru-
ary 1, 1946, at a salary of $190.00 per month, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8011

RP oLpr mTo	 rk.m-r r",71- 	 ry ece	 j.R.tr

PAY TO ELMER	 I SAK SON.

i line s s gr
222, Sec.
30, 1946,
Boar d, he

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
anted Elmer W. I sak son , Carpenter ( port Ordinance No .
5.06) , for twelve consecutive days commencing January
with pay, in accordance with the rule s of the Civi 1 Service
and the same herby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8012

RE SO LU T I ON RATIFYING
LEAVE I TR PAY TO
EDWARD T. lid LEI AM S

BE IT RESOLVED that the le ave of absence on account of
illness granted Edward T. Williams Port Office Engineer (Port
Ordinance :1\1 o. 222, Sec. 4.03) , for thirty consecutive days c ommenc -
ing Januar7., 28, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rule s oC the
Civi 1 Service Board, be and the 	 ,e hereby is ratified."

" RE SO LU TI ON JO, 8013

• RE SO ENT I ON RA TI YI NG LEAVE WITH
PAY TO MADE LEINE 0. SMITH.

BE IT RE SOLVED that the leave
illness granted Madeleine Into
(Port Ordinance 'to. 227, 7ec. 2.2 .), for
commencing ,January  30, 1946, with pay, i
rule s of the Civil Service Board, be and.
ratifie d. "

Of absence on account of
mediate Stenographer- Clerk
twelve consecutive nInes
n accordance with the
the same her eby is

"RESOLUTION NO. 8014

RE SOLUTION RATIFYING- LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO BENNE TT IacGOEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Bennett McGoey, Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.21) , for forty-two consecutive days commencing Febru-
ary 6, 1946, without nay, in accordance with the rule s of tee Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby 1 s rati Pi ed. "

"RE SCUTT ION NO. 3015

RESOLUTION RELATING TO TEE
UtPLnG rOuOc OF	 P EUYEE S

BE IT RESOLVED that the working hours of per sons employed
under Sections 4.021 and 4.022 of Port Ordinance No. 222, be and
the same hereby are fixed -et thir ty-eight and. one-half hour s per
week; that th.e working hours of per sons employed under Section



ADJOURNED.

4.091 of Port Ordinance No. 222, be and the sane hereby are fixed
at forty hors per week ; and be it fur ther

that tnis re solution sn al 1 take effect February
1, 1946."

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AK ORLINAKCE ADDING . SECS. 4.021,

4.022 AND 4.091 TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITIONS OF PORT .3l0_

TART ENG1FEEIR, FIZERGIEGY PORT ASSISTANT EYGINEERAND El' ERGENCY ENGI-

NEERING AID," was introduced and nassed to nrint be the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President 1,cElroy -1

Pursuant to Resolution ho. 7992 and advertising for five con-

secutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Electrical Work

in Offices in Section A, Grove Street pier" were received between the

hours of 3:00 end 4:00 n.m. 	 At the hour of 4:00 p .m., the following

bid, being the or ly bid received, was publicly opened:

Ole FOR
A ly	 L. J.,. Li.	 L	 ,

GROVE, S TREE T PlE R
 d• A LI

	

Total Bid	 C rtitied Check

T. L. Nosenberg Co.	 $3,141.00	 314.10

This bid was referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and

the Port Manager for re c prime nd ati on as to acceptance of the bid.

1

SECRETARY

REGULAR RLEETING uP Ice BOARD OF PORT COLEISS101ERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

.Held on Monday, February 11, 1940 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due smitten

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present; Allen, Hassler, Smith and Vice Presi-
dent Goodwin -4

Commis si oner absent; 	 Pre sident McElr oy -1

In the ab sence of Pre sident McElroy, Vi ce :Pre sident Goodwin

presided.



41%.1

The Port :Manager and the Assistant Chief Engineer were also

or e sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular me elf!. rig of February 4, 1946 were a pproved as read and adopted.

Communication from iliomen s Civic Club of Oakland, ex pressing .

ap preciation of a tour of inspection of the Oakland Naval Su p ply Depot,

arranged f or by the Port Manager, and expressing a desire gto inspect

and become familiar with the remainder of the Port, vies filed. In this

connecti on, the Port Manager .stated that he found it diffi cult to arrange

for transp ortation for groups desiring to visit the harbor and. suggested

that the Board acquire a bus or busses from Federal Surplus for this

purpose. The strg.g ge sti on was adopted and the Port Manager directed to

arrange for the procurement of a bus from Federal Surplus.

Communication from Hurley Marine Works, Inc . , requesting

termination of lease agreement on 2.4 acre parking area at the foot of

Fifth Avenue, together with letter from the Port Manager, recommending

cancellation, was reed. It was noted that a portion of the area eras

being _Le aced to the Bay Citie s Asbestos Co. and that the remaining por-

tion would be occupied by the East Shore Highway on which construction

was soon to start. The ,ecornmendati on of the Port Manager was adopted.

and the request of Hurley Marine Work s was granted, effective January

31, 1946. 

Communication from Bay Cities Asbestos Co. , requesting a 20-year

lease on 38,700 square feet of space at foot of Fifth Avenue, to be used

as a storage yard, was read and continued for consideration at the next

meeting of the Board.

Communication from J. H. Skeggs, District Engineer, State High-

way Division, submitting draft of agreement between the State, East Day

Danicipal Utility District, Board of Port Commissioners and the City of

Odder B, relative to revision of drainage channel s in Sari Leandro Bay

area, was read. The Assi stant Chief Engineer reported' on conferences

held on the matter and stated that the City of Oakland, East Day 'Municipal

Utility District - and the State Highway Department had agreed to hear the

co st of the work ne ce scary to be done at this time, but that the Port

would be obligated for the co st involved in any changes in channel s

southerly of the East Shore Highway, di ould future Port construction



plans in this area so require. Following discussion, the Board authorized

the approval of the agreement.

Communication from Division Engineer, Real Estate Division,

U. S. Army, submitting form of release of 2.75 acres of marsh land adjoin-

ing Oakland Airport on which a lease (WO 4-193-eng-3922) was taken for

proposed oil storage plant, which was not constructed, was filed. It was

noted that no loss of revenue resulted from the cancellation of the lease,

eh1 ph yrs s on a nominal basis.

Communication from IL, J. Duncan, Dock Clark, requesting extension

of leave of absence on account of illness attested to by physician, for

p eriod of ninety days commencing February 1, 1946, 60i days being wi th

pay, the balance without pNey, was read ant reque st granted.

Communication from J. B. Baines, Port Construction Inspector, re-

questing leave of absence from his position to permit his acceptance of

exempt appointment to the position of Emergency Port Assistant Engineer,

was read and request granted.

Communication from Pacific Airmotive Corporation, requesting that

Board's Resolution No. 7995, relative to sublease with Matson Navigation

Company, be amended by eliminating Airplane Manufacturing & Su pply Corpora-

tion as Lessee, was read and request granted by resolution later passed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds a a of Februar y 8, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund	 1:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Feb. 3, 1946 	 $141,73-6.1.7
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Feb. 8, 1946 	  151,736.17
Total Unencumbered Ca a- as of Jan. ;51, 1946, 	  118,336.35

Report of Port Manager on progress of the Port for the month

of January 1946 was filed.

Report on Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fand:-..)11 for the

month of January 1946 was filed.

The Board gave consideration to an appointment to the position

of Port Publicity Representative, a Civil Service position. It was re-

called that consideration had been given in the early part of December

1945 to the a pp lication of Hr. Hilliard Wilson, who had been interviewed

by Commissioners Allen and Hassler and the Port Manager, and that Mr.

Wilson had stated he was required to go to London on personal business

and would return pri or to February 1, 1946 for final consultation and pos-



sible appointment following interviews with the other Board members. The Port

Manager stated he had received word from Mr. Wilson that he would be

delayed about a month's s time, due to lack of transportation.	 He stated

that other applicants, including Mr. Turner J. Barton and Mr. J. Walter

Frates had been interviewed. Mr. Frates appeared before the Board for

an interview and his application was reviewed.

The Port Manager stated that it was urgent that the position

of Publicity Representative, which has remained vacant since the resigna-

tion of '7.7r. Pal Wiltermood on June 30, 1045, be filled end the Port's

program be resumed si thout further del ays, and he recommended that tempo-

rary appointment of Mr. Frates, whom he considered qualified to handle

the work, be made subject to Civil Service examination. The Board directed

the Port Manager to arrange for the a ppointment and proceed with the

P ar t ' s publicity program.

The Board discussed the matter of the appointment of Captain

Llo ,yd. Hughes to a position with the Port vilich had been decided on at

previous meeting. The Port Manager stated his organization plan con-

templated Captain Hu ghes being assigned. to the position nn	 As si stant

Port MManager, which is excepted from Civil Service, and, that he would

work under the Port Manager's direction.	 He stated that Captain Hughes

was agreeable to come with the Port at a salary of 425.00 per month, and

that he would commence his duties on March 1, 1946. Following discussion

by the members of the Poard, in which it was brought out that Captain

Hughes should report solely to the Port Manager and be responsible to

him as his assistant on all matters of public relations, traffic and

operations, to which he may be assigned, the arrangement as stated was

approved.

The Port Manager presented copies of a complete list of all

leases on waterfront property under the Board's jurisdiction. It was

noted that the unit ha si s of lease rentals was not included in the list

and the Port Manager was requested to furnish this added detailed infor-

mation.

The Port Manager stated that he bad received a letter from the

Port Attorney from Washington, advi sing that everything looked favorable

for a Senate Judiciary Committee deci sion of the tideland issue in favor

of the States and that he expected to arrive in Oakland on. February 12,



194-6.

It was reported that the State Assembly Committee report on

resolution calling for investigation of transten brid ge traffic problem

limited the investigati on to another bridge or a -sub-surface tube and, did

not permit investigation of the Reber Plan, and that Assemblyman Randall

Dickey and others were responsible for the elimination of the Reber Plan

from the investigation. In this respect, Commissioner Allen r eported

that the Directors of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce had thi a date pa seed

.! n 4-1.73d , reiterating its previous stand in opposition to the 'Reber

Plan and urging that in an y resolution Passed ho the Legislature now in

session, in res pectt to an investigation of a future transbay bridge, any

possible reference to the 'Reber Plan should be eliminated. Following dis-

cussion, a resolution was later passed opposing any consideration being

given t o the Reber Plan in any proposed investigation of future bay cross-

ing and certified copies thereof were directed to be sent to the Governor

and Alone d.a County members of the State Lei sloture.

From press reports it was noted that the shipbuilding p lants of

General Engineering Co. and United Engineering Co. in Alameda have been

declared surplus and 'will be sold by the Federal Government.

The Port lionamer stated that he had teen informed that the

Naval Air Station at Livermore 
.ha( 

been designated by the Law a s

base for Naval Reserve Officers training program.

it was reported that arrangements have been made to instruct a

number of Boy Scouts at the Port and Air nor t on Wednesdc, PebrurY 13,

which is :Boy Scout Good Government Day.

From press reports it Was noted that President Truman plans

consolida.tion of all surplus property matters in a new War Assets Ad-

ministration under Lt. Gen. E. N, Gregory and -that the Sur p lus Pro per hi

Administration and ore sent War Assets Corporation will be merged into t he

new6r gani zati on on :March 25. The ne76r goni cation will so-rye as di soosal

agenc Y, a job now handled by RFC.

Commis d on.er Hassler presented, f or the (bard's file ; an old

postcard of President Taft, who, on the occasion of the laying of the

cornerstone of the City Hall on October 13, 1911, addressed the citizens

urging the improvement of Oakland Harbor in order that it might reap the

benefits accruing from the opening of the Panama Canal in 1915.
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Shipping activi tie s t Port opera 1:e d terminal s were reported on.

RS follows:

Grove Street Pier: SS MAHIMAHI di scharging canned pineapple and general
cargo from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS LOYOLA departed after discharging general cargo from
the Atlantic Coast.
SS SIOUX- FALLS VICTORY departed after loading general
cargo for the Atlantic Coast.
SS CAPE CHARLES departed after loading lumber and gen-
eral cargo for the Hawaiian Island s.
Two barges departed after loading general cargo for
tram sshipment at San Era/lei sco for the SS RATER WITCH,
and SS SILVER BOW VICTORY - destination Atlantic Coast.
SS MASUKAI due to arrive Feb. 14 to di scharge canned
pineapple and general cargo from the Hawaiian I slands.
SS GRANGE VICTORY due to arrive Feb. 12 to load cargo
for the Atlantic Coast.
SS GREEN BAY VICTORY due to arrive Feb. 12 to load
cargo for the Atlantic Coast.

Market Stree

	

	 SS LAWRENCE VICTORY departed after discharging general
cargo from the Atlantic Coast.
Barge departed after discharging cargo transshipped.
at San Francisco from the SS WEST LYNN VICTORY -
origin Atlantic Coa st.
SS SAMLORIAN due to arrive Feb. 15 to load dried fruit
for Europe.

Reports of the And it i	 Commit tee on claims and demands, and on

weekly p ayr oil, were adopted.

The following re solutions were introduced and pa ssed by the f o 1-

lovihig vote :

AYES:	 Commis sione rs	 Kessler, Smith, end Vice Pre sident
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President McElroy -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8016

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demand s, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the sane hereby are approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authori zed to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IIVIP PE VETv:ENT REED #911 :
Air Reducti on Sales Company
American Uitumuls Company
Baker B Hamilton
Easton Tire B Supply Co.
Geo. R. Porrmann Steel Company
Cameron' s
Municipal Buildings, City Hall
Cochran B Cal
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.
Dalton Brothers
L. B. Davis
The Electric Corporation
General Electric Supply Corporation
Gilson Supply Co.
Sray"tar 71e otri c Comp any, Inc.
Greenwood Printers Ltd.

& 16. C. Co.
Harvey Hanson
Heafey-Moore Co,

3.13
3.46
7.82
5.13

50.50
56.69

283.71
2.50

26.56
15,07
56.70
10.65
42.91
11.52
2.96

33.06
8.20

172.99
60.53



a.	 $Hogan Lumber Comony	 22.74
International Business Machines Corporation	 274.30
Key System	 6.50
Libby, .McNeill 9 Libby	 1,357.51
Lorentzen Co.	 42.48
Mar ine Exchange	 5.00
Melrose Building Materials Co.	 7.30
Plielrose Sheet Metal Co. 	 54.85
National Lead Company	 2.57
Oakland Building Maintenance Co. 	 92.00
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 7.33
Pacific Electric Motor Co. 	 7.54
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 5.32
George A. Renner	 1,774.69
Royal Typewriter Company	 108.04
Carl L. Scott	 103.50
Sears, Roebuck and Co.	 8.61
B. Simon Hardware Co.	 23.73
Smith Brothers	 62.55
Standard. Mill and Lumber Co.	 3.69
State Electric Supply	 679.12
Clyde Sunderland	 51.82
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 18.37
Union Paper Company	 10.43
Geo. A. Attwood	 15.58
Rose- Waterman Drug Co. 	 .77
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc. 	 67.58
Waterfront Emplo7,,ers Association	 63.33 

$5,731.34."

"R.ESOLU'll ON NO. 8017

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL, RATIFYING
ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS THEREIN AhD RE-
IMBURSING PART REVOLVING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
February 2, 1946 be and the same hereby is a pproved and the hiring
or employee nt of each and all of the services therein se t forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and
approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund 'for the reimbur sement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Commit tee, here by is approved and al lowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make snob reimbur sement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE ANL IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $5,955.79."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8018

RESOLUTION .tiPPROVING
BOND OF R. A. CULLEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of R. A. Cullen executed by
Pacific Indemnity Co., in the amount of $6,867.00, for the faithful
performance of his contract with the City of Oakland for the con-
struction of mezzanine office s at Section A, Grove Street Pier, be
and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8019

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
`v0A ELECTRICAL WoRK IN SECTION A.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the installation of
electric lights, wiring, fixtures, etc., in Section A, Grove Street
Pier, be and the same hereby is awarded to T. L. Rosenberg Co., as
the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the terms of its



bid filed Februar y 4, 194:6; and be it f urther

LeSOLVED that a bond for the faith ful performance of the
work in the amount of 13,141.00 shall be required and that the
p rocedure pre scrit d by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract. "

"RE SO LU TIRE NO. 9020

RE SO LU TE 0i, APPROVING BOND
OF T. L. ROSENBERG CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of T. L. Rosenberg Co.
executed by Fidelity and Deposit Co. , in the amount of '13,141.00
for the faithful performance of it s contract wi th the City of Oakland
for the installation of electric lights, wiring, fixture s, etc.,
Section A, Grove Street Pier, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLU TION NO. 8021

RESOLUTION ALT THORIZ I NG AGREE-
MENT N1.711 TEE TEXAS COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board, be and he
hereby is authori zed to enter into an agreement with The Texas Com-
pany, a corporation, pr avi ding for the occupancy by Licensee of en
area of sepproximatel y 1.1 acre s ,at the foot of Denni son Street, for
a period of one year co mmen cing February 1, 1946, at a monthly rental
of $260.00, and that such agreement shall. be upon the general form
of license agreement customaril y used by this Board. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 9022

RE S OLU TICN AU al ORI SING
Vff TH MONARCH

LUMBER CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with C. H. Land, C. J.
Everett and G.E. Cooper, copartners, doing business under the style
of Monarch Lumber Cc., as Licensee, pr oviding for the occupancy by
Lic ensee of an area of 6.7 acres at the foot of 'Fallon Street for a
period of one year commencing February 1, 1946, at a monthly rental
of $737.00, and that such agreement shell be upon the general form
of license agreement customarily used by this Board.

"RESOLUTION NO. 9023

RESOLUTION AMEND INC RN SOLUTION NO,
7995 RELATING TO AG REElar T ERTWEEN
PACIFIC AIRMOTIVE CONDONATION AND
MATSON NAVI GA TI ON COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that Re solution No. 7995 her eby is amended
to read as folic:Anis:

Where as, the Boar d by lea se dated July 1, 194W, granted to
Airplane Manufacturing N Supply Corporation, now known as Pacific
Airmotive Corporation, certain exclusive rights to operate a certifi-
cated air craft repair service at Oakland Municipal Airport; and

Whereas, Pacific Airmotive Corporation, doe s not desire at
this time to undertake the establishment of a complete overhaul
base for the modification and conversion of large twin-engined and
four -engined. aircraft; and

r ea s, ther e 2 s ne ed for the establishment of such a base
at Oakland Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED  that Pacific Airmotive Corporation hereby is per-
mitted to enter into an a Lrreement with Matson Navigation Com pany for
the cooperative establi shment of such an overhaul ha se, said agree-



ment to be subject to all the terms and conditions of the aforesaid
le ase with Airplane Manufacturing 	 Supply Corporation, now known
as Pacific Airmoti ve Corpora ti on."

"R.ESOLUD:ON NO. 8024

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF
JACK B. BRIBES FILM POSITION OF PORT CON-
STRUCTION INSPECTOR RAN RATIFYING HIS AP-
POINTMENT TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT
ASSISTANT ENGINEER,

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Jack B.
Baines from the position of Port Construction. Inspector (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 4.11), effective February 1, 1946, be and the

, same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Port Assistant Engineer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.022), at a
salary of $3..00 per , month, effective February 1, 1946, be and the
same hereby is ratifi`ed."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8025

RESCIZTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF ALFRED J. DIX TO POSITION OE EMERGENCY
PORT ASSISTANT ENGINEER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the a ppointment of Alfred d. Dix to
the position of Emergency Por-VAssistant Engineer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.022), at a salary of '$400.00 per month, effective Febru-
ary 1, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8026

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRAIL 	 GEL-
vie U. DUNCAN

BE IT AB SOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Melvin J. Duncan, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07) by Resolution No. 7991 for a further 'p eriod of ninety
consecutive days commencing February 1, 1946, the first 60 .1 consecu-
tive days thereof with pay and the r emainder without pay, in accord-
ance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the a ame
her eby is ratified."

"RESOLtTION NO. 8027

-RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN-ILENT
OF DOMINIC LaTORRE TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT REa.LVED that the ap pointment of Dominic .LaTorre to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sac. 5.035), at a salary of $160.00 per month,taffective
February 6, 1946, he and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8028

RESOLUTION ivIEMORIALIZING TILE STATE LEGISLATURE
RELATING TO THE INVESTIGATION FOR A POSSIBLE
SECOND BAY BRIDGE,

1Nhereas, the Legislature of the State of California has
pending before it a certain resolution calling for an investigation
into the pos sibility of a second bridge across San Francisco Bay,
or as an alternate a subway; and

laiereas, certain interests would have included in such a
survey an investigation into the feasibility of the so-called Reber
Plan; and



ABSENT: President McElroy -1

ADJOURNED.

"Whereas, the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of Oak-
land has studied the said Plan vhich calls for the virtual destruction
of San Francisco Bay, as such, and for the elimination, except through
locks, of access from Oakland s harbor to the sea; and

14hereas, it is the firm conviction of this Board that the
plan is visionary, impractical, and that it threatens not only the
welfare of this community but also the public safety in bottling up
the great military and naval establishments located in the Eastbay,
at Hunter's Point and 'at Mare Island; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that this Board hereby memorializes the Legislature
of the State of California to eliminate from the investigation before
mentioned any re ference to the said Reber Plan."

Port Ordinance No. 483 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SECS. 4.021,

4.022 AND 4.091 10 PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITIONS OF PORT ASSISTANT

ENGINEER, EMERGENCY PORT ASSISTANT ENGINEER AND EMERGENCY ENGINEERING

AID," having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted

by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Fassler, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin-4

NOES: None	 -

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, February 18, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

Commissioners absent:	 Goodwin and President McElroy -2

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Smith

pre sided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney and the Assistant Chief Engineer

were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of February 11, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Certified copy of Civil Service Board Resolution No. 21904,



establishing a class of position of Port Assistant Engineer, was filed.

Certified copy of City Council Resolution No. 15598 CMS,

recommending to Civil Service Board that two positions of Emergency

Engineering Aid and two positions of Emergency Port Assistant Engineer

be excepted from the operation of Civil Service Rules and regulations,

was filed.

Certified copy of Civil Service Board Resolution No. 21907,

exceptirg positions of Emergency Engineering Aid and Emergency Port

Assistant Engineer from Civil Service rules, was filed.

Communication from Mr. Paul R. Leake, U.S. Collector of Customs,

expressing appreciation of a booklet of photographs of the Port of Oakland

and assuring the Board of his cooperation in the upbuilding of the Port,

was filed.

Communication from Frank G. Tabb, Dock Clerk, requesting

extension of leave of absence on account of illness, attested to by physi-

cian, for 27 days comment irc February 16, was read and resolution later

passed granting the request.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending passage of

ordinance fixing rates of pay for dock laborers, was read. The Port

Manager explained that in accordance with recent directives and rulings

of the War Labor Board, which authorized amendments to the agreement be-

tween the East Bay Terminal Operators Association and the International

Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-6, providing for an in-

crease of five cents per hour in the base straight time rate, effective

October 1, 1944, and a change in the method of computing overtime rates

for skilled labor and penalty differentials, effective August 4, 1945, 

it is now necessary that the Board adopt an ordinance fixing the rates

of pay in accordance with the rulings, inasmuch as the Board is obligated

to maintain the same rates of pay as the private terminal operators. Fol-

lowing a review of the pay scales as set forth in the Port Manager's

communication, an ordinance was later introduced and passed to print

effectuating the increases.

Communica ti on from the Civil Service Board, approving exemption

from Civil Service of position of Emergency Blacksmith, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of February 15, 1946:

:G U



Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance aslof Feb. 15, 1946
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913.........
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Feb. 15, 1945.
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. 31, 1946.

"ro"

...$183,276.97

... 10,000.00
193,Z76.V

... 118,336.35

The Port Attorney orally reported on the hearings before the

United States Senate Judiciary Committee on the resolutions quitclaiming

any federal interest in the tide and submerged land s to the states and

the ir successor s. He said the hearings were held for three day6ommenc-

ing February 5, and that about sixty witnesses, including attorneys

general and other state and local public officials, appeared in support

of the measure. Only three witnesses, he stated, opposed the proposi-

tion, the principal one being the then Secretary of the Interior. The

other two were persons who had filed applications for federal leases on

oil lands off the coast of southern California. The Port Attorney stated

he was of the o pinion that the Committee seemed favorable to the legisla-

tion.

The Pert Attorney orally reported that during his absence in

the East the Supreme Court of the United States had handed down its de-

cision in the Saratoga Springs case holding that the sale of bottled water

by the State of New York was taxable, but that the Court reaffirmed the

fundamental principle of immunity from federal taxation of governmental

functions of the state s and municipalities. This is the issue on which

the Conference on State Defense has been active over the last number of

years and to which organization the Board has contributed from time to time.

It was reported that the O'Day resolution calling for investiga-

tion of ban Francisco Bay crossing and providing for study of the Reber

Plan was defeated by the State Assmebly on February 16; that the Board's

resolution was sent to Sacramento and was reported as being very effec-

tive. It was stated that Randall F. Dickey, Alameda County Assemblyman,

headed the opposition, and that the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, repre-

sented by Eugene Read, did effective work.

It was reported that the Eastern Air Lines had made application

to Civil Aeronautics Board for permission to operate an air transport

line serving Oakland Airport. It was further stated that a conference

was held with Idlr. lloward 	 manager, Oakland Chamber of Commerce

Aviation Department, in which it was urged that the City of Oakland make

appearance before the Civil Aeronautics Board on behalf the Eastern Air
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Lines' application. Following a review of the matter by the Port Attor-

ney, who stated that the Civil Aeronautics Board would undoubtedly hold

a hearing on the West Coast, the Board authorized the Port Attorney to

make appearance or file evidence with the Civil Aeronautics Boe,rd on be-

half the Eastern Air Lines, in order to assure that Oakland be given ser-

vice by the Eastern Air Lines.

i t was reported that the State Senate had passed the airport bill

creating a State Division of Airports in the Department of Public Works

and that the bill is now before the Assembly.

From press reports it was noted that the Warehouse Investment

Company had purchased the entire block bounded by Webster, eranklin, First

and Water Streets for $.250,000 and that Montgomery Ward & Co. had pur-

chased a 4-story building at 4th and Alice Streets for $175,000. It was

stated that the Warehouse Investment Company owns the Haslett Warehouse

Company and that the ler go warehouse would continue to be occupied by

Haslett Warehouse Company.

It was noted that the Naval Air Transport Service, operating from

Oakland Airport, had increased the number of its transpacific flights

from 28 to 47 weekly, in order to speed up demobilization in the Pacific.

The Port Manager stated that the air transport lines, effective

February 15, had resumed full peacetime status, as the order expired which

had required them to set aside 70% of eastbound seats.

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

as follows:

Grove Street Pier: SS Mike...flak-11 departed after discharging canned pine-
apple and general cargo from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS MANUKAI departed after discharging canned pineapple
from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS AMARILLO departed after loading cargo for the
Atlantic Coast.
SS LYNCIII3ERG VICTottY due Feb. 19 -to discharge cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SSAOttACE GREELEY due Feb. 22 to discharge canned
pineapple and general cargo from the Hawaiian Islands.

Market Street Pier: SS SAMLORIAN loading dried fruit for Europe.
SS COASTAL TELEGRAPHER due Feb. 20 to load cargo for
Portland .
SS COASTAL CADET due Feb. 20 to load cargo for
Seattle.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:
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AYES:	 Colmaissioners Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin and President McElroy -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8029

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Comndttee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the sane out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company
Albers Milling Company
Baker & Hamilton
Cameron's
Purchasing Dept., City of Oakland
J. Hunter Clark and Staff
Cochran & Celli
Frank W. Dunne Co.
East Bay Blue ?rint & Supply Co.
East Bay Glass Company
Emeryville Industries Association
General Electric Supply Corporation
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Harvey Hanson
Independent Iron Works, Ltd.
Internationaa Business Machines Corporation
S. T. Johnson Co.
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
H. G. Makelim, Magneto Repair Company
Maxwell Hardware Co.
The Nash Engineering Company
National Lead Company
Oakland Municipal Employees' Retirement System
Oakland Sign Company
Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co.
Tribune Publishing Co.
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.
San Francisco Commercial Club
George W. Sanborn
Sanitation Service Co.
State Electric Supply
Thomas Rigging Co.
Thomas Supply Company
United Automotive Service
Western Union
Wholesale Building Supply, Inc.
Fran* E. Wilber Co.
Wilshire Oil Company
J. B. Baines
M. D. MoCarl
L. M. Clough Co.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8030

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

6.26
1,900.00

19.73
4.40
2.85

131.42
17.62
7.84
79.59
3.04

10.00
6.89

51.65
141.91
25.98
8.03

14.13
5.10
4.89

42.03
2.51

3.66
2,826.93

10.00
249.14

3.30
2.18
6.13
3.06
8.51

11.15
139.70
24.27
3.42
1.84
31.40
34.08
189.68

4.45
35.30

3,418.19
$9,492.26."

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
February 9, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further



RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbur sement of the Port Revolving Fund in
theamount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, end the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND 4911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $3,913.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8031

RESOLUTION TEIEINATING AGREEMENT
WITH HURLEY MARINE WORKS, INC..

Whereas, under date of September 1, 1945 the Port and
hurley Marine Works, Inc. , a corporation, as Licensee, entered into
an agreement providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area of
approximately 2.4 acres of land at the foot of Fifth Avenue; and

Whereas, said Licensee has requested the termination of
said agreement as of January 31, .t. 946; and

66

Whereas, under the circumstances it
and equitable and to the public interest that
terminated; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said agreement be and
terminated as of January 31, 1 94 6."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8032

RESO LU TION ON EXTENDING TIME OF
PERFORMANCE OF C ON TRACT WI TH
GEORGE A. RENRER.

is found to be just
said agreement be

the same hereby is

Whereas, under date of August 6, 1945, the Port entered
into a contract with George A. Renner for the furnishing of labor,
materi als and pile driving equipment necessary for the repair of
Outer Harbor Terminal wharves; and

Whereas, the performance of said contract necessarily has
been carried on intermittently by reason of the fact that said wharves
are in use by the United States Army and -the work can be carried on
only when such vharve s are vacant; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the time of performance of said contract be
and the same hereby is extended until the 19th day of April, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NU. 8033

RESOLUTION APPROVING RETURN TO
DUTY OF orro W. RICHTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the return to duty of Otto W. Richter,
Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21) from military
leave heretofore granted, at a salary of $190.00 per month, effective
February 15, 1946,  be and the same hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8034

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF LEAVE
OF ABSENCE GRANTED FRANK G. TABB,

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Frank G. Tabb, Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 422, Sec. 8.09) by Resolution No. 7990 for twenty-seven consecu-
tive days commencing February 16, 1946, with pay, in accordance with
the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8035



RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF LAWRENCE J. LODGE TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY DOCK LABORER.

BE IT RESODTED that the appointment of Lawrence J. Lodge to
the position of Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.131) at the compensation fixed -therefor, effective February 13,
1946, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified."

The'Board's attention was called to the matter of increasing the

tariff rates on car loading, car unloading and other rates, as was dis-

cussed at previous meetings. The Port Attorney stated that, as directed

by the Board at its January 7th meeting, he had on January 8th given a

30-day written notice to the Office of Price Administration that the Board

would, on February 18, 1946, introduce and pass to print an ordinance pro-

viding for increased rates, which ordinance would receive final passage

on February 25 and that the effective date would be fixed by resolution

at a later date concurrent with the placing of the increased rates in

effect by competitive bay ports and terminals. In reviewing the matter,

the Port Manager stated that, following care ful investigation by the

terminal operators of the bay area, it had been determined that the in-

crease in rates was necessary due to the increased labor costs, as the

services rendered are practically 100% labor. Following discussion, an

ordinance amending Ordinance No. 60 was introduced and passed to print.

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN

ITEMS OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, ADDING CERTAIN NEW ITEMS THERETO AND REPEAL-

ING CERTAIN ITEMS THEREOF, M.L RELATING TO RATES ON CAR LOADING AND UN-

LOADING," and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN

SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 AND ADDING CERTAIN SECTIONS THERETO FIXING

THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES," were introduced and passed to

print by the following votes

AYES:	 Commissioners Alien, Hassler and Vice President Smith -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin and President McElroy -2

The request of the Bay Cities Asbestos Co. for a 20-year lease

on 38,700 square feet of space at the foot of Fifth Avenue, which was

brought to the Board' s attention at previous meeting, was further di s-

cussed. The Port Manager stated that Mr. Pedersen, Vice President & Gen-

eral Manager, had informed him that they were planning to improve the

property by -the construction of a fireproof office building with 4,000

square feet of space which would cost $24,000.00, two warehouses covering

641."



20,000 square feet' of space which would be of steel or wood frame covered

with galvanized iron which is estimated to cost $70,000.00, and the con-

struction of a spur track which would cost $4,000.00, making a total in-

vestment of $98,000.00, which they propose to amortize within the period

of 20 years. The analysis, as presented by the Assistant Chief Engineer,

showed that the value of the improvements at the end of the lease period

was estimated at $42,000.00 and that this residual value, spread over a

20-year period on a basis of 4% interest, would be $1410.00 which, together

with proposed cash rental of $1500.00, would produce a total annual rental

of $2,910.00.

A study of the proposed site for the lease showed that the

property was irregular in shape and not subject to enlargement, due to

being bounded by the Western Pacific main line tracks and the new East

Shore Highway, which will shortly be under construction.

It was the consensus of the Board that, all factors considered,

a lease should be advertised for a period of 20 years for the 38,700

square feet of property and the Port Attorney was directed to prepare a

form of lease and advertisementfbr bids for the Board's further con-
,

sid erati on and approval.	 /

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, February 25, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Smith and Vice President Goodwin -3

Commissioners absent: Hassler and President McElroy -2

In the absence of President Mc Elroy, Vice President Goodwin

presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, and the Assistant Chief Engi-

neer were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the



regular meeting of February 18, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Atchison, Topeka 8- Santa Fe Railway Co.,

submitting proposal of sale and exchange of properties required for

construction of the embarcadero between Alice and Fallon Streets, was

read and referred to the Port Manager for investigation and report.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending lease of

3.1 acres of Port property at Freight and Terminal Streets, now occupied

by Macco Construction Co., to Soule Steel Co. at a rental of $550.0C) per

month commencing March 1, 1946 for a period of one year, was read. It

was explained that Macco Construction Co., whose lease expires on May 31, 1946,

was agreeable to vacate the leasehold at this time. It was noted that

an increase of $200 per month in rental had been effected. The Port

Attorney was directed to prepare and sIbmit a lease for a year's period,

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending a dvertising

for bids for restaurant and sales concession at Oakland Municipal Airport,

was read and following discussion a resolution was later passed author-

izing advertisement for bids to`be opened on March 18.

Communication from the Port Attorney, submitting copy of proposed

lease nn restaurant and bar canoes& on at Oakland Municipal Airports together

with notice inviting bids and directing advertisement for bids, was read

and resolution later -passed approving the form of lease and directing ad-

vertisement for bids, to be opened at 4:00 p.m. on March 18, 1946.

Communic ati on from the Port Manager, re que sting authority to

advertise far bids for painting and floor covering in the Airport Office

Building, formerly the Airport Inn, was read and authority granted by

resolution later passed.

ColraLunication from Alfred Hermanson, Port Maintenance Fore-

man, requesting leave of absence for sixty days commencing February 19,

on account of physical breakdown, was read and request granted. Mr.

Hermanson's application for retirement for di sability is now being con-

sidered by the Retirement Board.

Communication from Grover F. Robertson, requesting leave of

absence on account of injury for seven days commencing February 18, was

read and request granted.

Communication from Frank A. Simney, requesting leave of absence

on account of illness for thirty consecutive days commencing February 21,

ao



one day with pay, the balance without pay, in accordance with Civil

Service regulations, was real. and reque st granted.

Communication from R. J. Miedel, President, Atlas Imperial

Diesel EngineCo., presenting a counter proposal for 2b-year lease of

Port property now occupied by his company, was read and following dis-

cussion the Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Miedel that his coun-

ter proposal was not acceptable and that the lease would be prepared
annual

on the basis of $8500/rental, as set for th in the Board' s offer

as contained in the Port Manager's letter dated December 21, 1945. The

Port Attorney was directed to prepare and submit draft of lease for the Board's

approval preparatory to advertising for lease.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of February 22, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund 011:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Feb. 22, 1946 	 $177,394.30
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Feb, 22, 1946 	  187,394.30
Total UnencumberedCaah as of Jan. 31, 1946 	  118,336.35

Accounts Receivable Report fcr Janisry 1946 was filed.

From press report it was noted that Congressman Richard J.

Welch of San Francisco had introduced a resolution in the House request-

ing Army anal Navy to investigate the "need and feasibility of an additional

transbay crossing" and that Welch's objective is said to be a bridge from

Hunter' s Point to Bay Farm Island and an investigation of the Reber Plan.

The Port Manager reported that at the request of C. H. Purcell

several Port maps had been furnished the State Highway Engineers in

connection with their study of a second bay bridge. He stated that the

harbor maps furnished indicated that a study was being made of the

feasibility of a bridgehead at the foot of Seventh Street.

It was noted that the California Highway Commission, meeting

in Oakland on February 20, had approved construction of the first unit

of a six-lane East Shore Freeway from Oak Street to Ninth Avenue, which

is estimated to cost $1,800,000 and will require eighteen months to

construct.

From press report it was noted that San Francisco is advertising

for the first unit of its twenty million dollar airport improvement pro-

gram consisting of reclamation of two hurxired acres of tidelands, estimated

to cost four million dollars.



It was reported that the Pen American Airways will, on March 15

with 44-passenger Clippers, start 9-3/4 hour flight service to Honolulu

and estimates this will be cut to 	 hours later in the year; that the

fare is to be cut 30% to $195 one way. It was noted that the present

flying time is seventeen hours, and it was recalled that the initial flight

of Maitland and Hegenberger from Oakland Municipal /tirport in 1927 re-

quired 25 hours and 50 minutes.

It was noted that the San Francisco Bay Area Council had issued

a survey comparing bay area to Los Angeles. In respect to the tonnage

handled by LosAngeles as compared with San Francisco Bay Ports, the

Port Manager stated that the records disclose that for the year 1940

Los Angeles handled a total of 19,931,075 tons, of which 15,316,662 tons

were oil and the renaming 4,614,413 tons covered lumber and general

cargo.	 In the Bay Area for the year 1940 the tonnages were reported as

follows:

Oakland Harbor, 3,010,135 tons general cargo and lumber.
San Francisco, including intra-port cargo, 6,314,100 tons
general cargo and lumber.

Total San Francisco and Oakland, 9,324,235 tons general cargo
and lumber.

Richmond (80% oil), 10,064,359 tons•
Total San Francisco, Oakland and Richmond - 19,388,594 tons.

The record for 1940, therefore, showed that Oakland Harbor handled

about 3/4 as much general cargo as Los Angeles aria San Francisco and

Oakland combined handled more than twice the general cargo tonnage of

Los Angales.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported

on as follows:

Grove Street Pier: SS BENJAMIN CARTER departed after discharging cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS LYNCHBERG VICTORY (via barge) departed after dis-
charging cargo from the Atlantic Coast.
SS LOYOLA VICTORY due Feb. 25 to load cargo for the
Atlantic Coa st.
SS HORACE GREELEY due Feb. 26 to discharge canned
pineapple from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS DESOTO due Feb. 27 to discharge cargo from the
Atlantic Coast.
SS COASTAL CHARGER due Feb. 2 7 to load cargo for
Seattle.

Market Street Pier: SS SOFIA BAKKE due Feb. 26 to load cargo for Europe.
SS COASTAL CHAMPION due Feb. 27 to load cargo for
Per tland.

It was reported that a conference was held on February 19 with

State Highway officials relating to an agreement preparatory to right

of way condemnation proceedings in Brooklyn Basin area and that good



progress was made in composing the many items involved.

The Board' s attention was called to the possibility of a

waterfront strike in the near future. It was stated that the existing

checker dispute between the Unions and Waterfront Employers may develop

into a serious condition.

A photograph of damages sustained by a Navy plane through a

collision -with a seagull while taking off from the runway at Oakland

Municipal Airport on February 18 was noted.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, auith and Vice President Goodwin -6

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Hassler and President McElroy -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8036

RESOLUTION APRsOVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund.:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 $16,962.56
Adherite Corporation 	 23.89
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 11.15
Bancroft-Whitney Company	 13.58
Berkeley Renovating Co. 	 56.70
Bigge Drayage Co.	 15.40
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda 	 42.84
Cochran & Celli	 4.77
Cyclone Fence Division, American Steel &. Wire Co.	 450.24
Dempsey & Senders	 35.48
East Bay Municipal Utility District	 4,530.06
Electrical Products Corporation 	 12.24
W. P. Fuller & Co.	 24.49
Hogan Lumber Company	 5.03
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 3.30
Laher Spring & Tire Corp. 	 4.58
Merchant Calculating Machine Company	 11.24
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 .64
War Assets Corporation, Regional Office, Consumer

Good s Division	 8,010.22
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 2,421.12
Pacific Shipper \ 	 68.00
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 5.92
Shields-Harper	 26.96
Southern Pacific Company	 11.33
System Key Works	 6.15
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 16.92
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co.	 127.63
Underwood Corporation	 7.65
Union Oil Company of California 	 28.19



$ 25.45
21.76
81.75

1.00 
$33,068.24."

Union Paper Company
Weaver "'taps Co.
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
J. E. French Co.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8037

RESOLUTioN APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
February 16, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and
approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $4,829.12."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8038

RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT A LEASE AND
CONCESSION FOR RESTAURANT, BAR,AND SALES
PURPOSES AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
MOULD BE MADE, APPROVING FORM OF LEASE
AND NOTICE INVITING BIDS AND DIRECTING
ADVERTI SEMENT FOR BIDS.

Whereas, public necessity and convenience and the interest
of the Port require that the City of Oakland lease and grant a con-
cession for restaurant, bar and sales purposes at Oakland Municipal
Airport, and more particularly described in the form of lease here-
inafter mentioned, for the period therein described, to the highest
responsible bidder, and subject to other terms, provisions and con-
ditions specified by this Board; and

Whereas, a form of lease and concession and of a notice
inviting bids therefor have been prepared by the Port Attorney under
the direction of this Board, and filed with it, and said form of
lease and concession and notice and the provi sions thereof are
hereby fully approved; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that -the Secretary be and he hereby is directed
to publish said noticeln the official newspaper of the City of Oak-
land in the manner and for the time rewired by law to secure bids
for such lease and concession (each to be accompanied by a check in
the amount of $1,000.00), at public auction on Monday, March 18, 1946,
at the hour of 400 p.m., and to furnish interested parsons who may
request them copies of such proposed lease; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received by it if not satisfactory to it."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8039

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF ADDITION TO HANGAR 2D.

BE IT _RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the construc-
tion of an addition to Hangar 2D, Oakland Municipal Airport, and the
manner indicated for payment therefor, including progressive payments,
be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further



RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RED LU TION NO. 8040

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR PAINTING INTERIOR OF AIRPORT
OFFICE BUILDING.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for painting the interior of
the office building at Oakland Municipal Airport, and the manner
indicated for payment therefor, be and the same hereby are approved;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed pro-
posals therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO.8041

RESOLUTION APROVING SPECIFICATIONS FOR
FURNISHING FLOOR COVERING AT AIRPORT
uFkaCE

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for furnishing linoleum type
floor covering in rooms and corridors of office building at Oakland
Municipal Airport, and the manner indicated for payment therefor,
be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in. the official newspaper for sealed pronosals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8042

RESOLUTION . FIXING LANDING FEES FOR
CONNERCIAL OPERATIONS AT OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Ahereas, the Board has under consideration the adoption
of a general set of charges for use of Oakland Municipal Airport;
and

Thereas, it is necessary in the interim to fix certain
charges; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the landing fees for aircraft operated in
non-scheduled service for transportation of freight, express, pas-
senger or charter service, hereby are fixed as follows:

	

First 2 Next 3 Next 25 Next 60	 All over
landings. landings. landings. landings. 90 landings.

Gross Weight of	 per mo.	 per mo.	 per mo,	 per mo.	 per mo.
plane - pounds	 Each	 Each	 Each	 Each	 Each 

Under 2500	 $ .75	 $	 .50 $	 .20
2500 to 5000	 1.00	 .65	 .25
5001 to 8000	 2.00	 1.30	 .50
8001 to 11,000	 4.00	 2.60	 1.00
11,001 to 14,000	 6.00	 4.00	 1.50
14,001 to 18,000	 9.00	 6.00	 2.40
18,001 to 22,000	 12.50	 8.50	 3.25
22,001 to 26,000	 15.00	 10.00	 4.00
26,001 to 30,000	 18.00	 12.00	 4.75
30,001 to 35,000	 21.00	 14.00	 5.60
35,001 to 40,000	 24.00	 16.00	 6.40
Over 40,000

per 1000#	 .65	 .45	 .17i

$	 .10	 $	 .05

	

.15	 .08

	

.30	 .15

	

.60	 .30

	

1.00	 .50

	

1.65	 .85

	

2.50	 1.25

	

3.00	 1.50

	

3.60	 1.80

	

4.25	 2.10

	

4.80	 2.40

	.125 	 .07



and be it further

RESOLVED that the total landings of all planes operated by
one person shall be accumulated and the rates named shall be applied
for billing purposes; and be it further

RESOLVED that the char ges hereinbefore fixed shall apply
likewise to operations by a scheduled air carrier not designating
Oakland as a regular stop."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8043

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING FOUR
AUTOMOBILES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the E3 oar d for the purchase of four sedan
automobiles, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, be and
the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law; and be it further

RESOLVED that Port Resolution No. 7996 hereby is repealed."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8044

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY
APPOIN'TMENT OF J. WALTER FRA.TES TO
POSITION OF PORT PUBLICITY REPRE-
SENTATIVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of J. Walter
Frates to the position of Port Publicity Representative (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.04), at a salary of $400.00 per month, effec-
tive February 19, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8045

RESOLUTION FIXING WORKING HOURS
OF EMERGENCY BLACKSMITH.

BE IT RESOLVED that the working hours of persons employed
under Sec. 5.055 of Port Ordinance No. 222 be and the same hereby
are fixed at forty hours per week; and be it further

RESOLVED that this Resolution shall take effect March 1,
1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8046

RESOLUTION RATIFYING lEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO ALFRED HEW/IAN-SON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Alfred
Hermanson, Port Maintenance Foreman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.01) for sixty consecutive days commencing February 19, 1946,
without pay, be and the sane hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8047

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH
PAY TO GROVER F. ROBERTSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Grover F.
Robertson, Power Equipment Operator and Mechanic and Laborer (Port
OrdinanceNo. 222, eic. 5.019) on account of injury received on duty
and illness, for seven consecutive days commencing February 18, 1946,
with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be
and the same hereby is ratified."

■ek



meeting.

ADCOU D.

"RESOLUTION NU. 8048

RESOLUTION Eu-cia FY ING
LEAVE uilTh PAY 10
FRANK A. SIBINEY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Frank A.
Simney, Port Draftsman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.06) on ac-
count of illness, f or thirty consecutive days commencing February
21, 1946, at noon, the first day thereof with pay and the remainder
thereof without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Ser-
vice Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NU. 8049

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
PITH PAY TO RUDOLPH E. TEMEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Rudolph
E. Temen, Auto Repair Mechanic (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.011)
on account of illness, for fourteen consecutive days commencing Feb-
ruary 18, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 484 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN sEC-

TIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 ALNII) ADDING CERTAIN SECTIONS THERElU FIXING THE

COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLO .U;ES," and Port Ordinance No. 485 being

"AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ITEMS OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, ADDING CERTAIN

NEW ITE1MS THERE 10 AND REPEALING CERTAIN ITEMS UiEitt;UF, ALL RELATING TO

RATES ON CAR LOADING AND UNLOADING," having been duly introduced, read

and published, were finally adopted by the following vote:

AYEs:	 Commissioners Allen, Smith and Vice President Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commis si. oner Hassler and President McElroy -2

Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING EEC. 5.055 TO

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF EMERGENCY BLACKSIvilTh," and Port

Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 2.04 OF PuRT ORDINANCE

222 FIXING COMPENSATION oF A CERTAIN EMPLOYEE," were introduced and passed

to print by the following vote:

AyES:	 Commissioners Allen, Smith and Vice President Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Hassler and President McElroy -2

Consideration of executive salaries was con-cinue,	 next



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, March 4, 1946 at the hour of 3200 o'clock

p.m. in the of fice of the Board, Room 75. Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

Commis sioners ab sent : 	 Goodwin and President McElroy -2

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Smith

presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, and the Assistant @hief

Engineer were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes as

corrected were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Rear Admiral R. E. Jennings,U. S. Navy,

advising that the request for the opening of Oakland Municipal Airport

for non-scheduled civilian flying had been approved, was filed.

Copy of rules governing civilian flying at Oakland Municipal

Airport, as issued by Captain J. E. Baker, Commander Naval Air Station,

was filed. The Port Manager stated that the rules failed to make pro-

vision far the flying in of aircraft in need of repairs, which are

not equipped with two-way radio, and that Captain Baker's attention was

called to this deficiency.

Copy of Port Manager' s le tter to R. J. Miede 1, Pre si dent, Atlas

Imperial Diesel Engine Co., advising that the Board had authorized the

drafting of a 25-year lease on Port property ehich they occupy, at an annual

rental of 850O.00, was file d.

Communication from the Port Attorney, in respect to condemna-

tion proceedings eh ich are required in conne cti on with the acquirement of

a mall parcel of San Leandro Bay lands from the Stone interests, was

read. He reported he had made arrangements with the Attorney represent-

ing the Stone interests to file condemnation proceedings to eliminate the

interest of an undivided interest and that the Stones will pay any award

that is made. An ordinance was later introduced and passed to print

authorizing the condemnation proceedings as recommended.

Communication from the Board of Administration, Oakland Muni c -



pal Employe es Retirement System, advising that Alfred Hermanson, Port

Maintenance For eman, had been given disability re tirement, e ffective March

1, 1946, was filed.	 The Port Manager stated he would, on behalf the Board,

transmit a letter of appreciation of services rendered, to Mr. Hermanson.

Communication from Vaughn M. King, Electrician, requesting leave

of absence f or forty-five days, commencing February 25, 1946, on account

of second degree burns of both hands, attested to by physician, was read

and leave granted by resolution later passed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending construction

of a fence along the embarcadero at Hurley Marine Works leasehold, was

read and recommendation approved. It was stated that the fence with

gates would cost about $953.00.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending that services

of L. Ph. Bolander Jr. be obtained for the making of an appraisal of the

right of way for the embarcadero through the Santa Fe property between

Alice and Fallon Streets, was read, and recommendation was approved.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to renewal of

lunch counter concession of U. J. Janda, at the foot of Broadway, was read

and a renewal of a one year agreement was authorized on the same rental

basis as now in effect, namely 4150.00 per month.

The Port Manager repor ted as follows on the status of certain

funds as of March 1, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Palance as/of l iter. 1, 1 946 	 $1.77,159.91
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 1, 1946 	  187,159.91
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Jan. el, 1946 	  118,336.35

Colonel A. H. Whitcomb, Commander of Camp Knight and the Oak-

land Army Base, and Colonels Ronald Shugg and Aneel Beck of Army Planning

Division, met with the Board and discussed matters relative to the future

occupancy of the Cuter Har\bor port facilities and port areas, which were

included in the condemnation of January 15, 1941.

Following the introduction of the Army officials to Vice Pre si-

dent Smith, Commis si oner Allen stated that he, together with Commis sioner

Hassler, L. he Port manager and the Port Attorney had today attended a

luncheon meeting of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce at which Colonels

-Whitcomb and Shugg had stated they were desirous of learning of the atti-

tude of Oakland's business interests toward the Army's occupancy of Outer

a



Harbor facilities, as they were engaged in making a careful survey and

recommendations as to the nature of the Army's Supply Base. President

Hagar of the Chamber, Commissioner Allen, Messrs. Ralph T. Fisher, P.D.

Richardson, Otto Fischer and others spoke at the luncheon voicing the de-

sire that the Army continue to maintain its port of embarkation and supply

base in Oakland, but that its location be adjusted so as not to handicap

the expansion of the Port of Oakland's facilities for the handling of

conarerce at its main terminal in the Outer Harbor. Conu-aissioner Allen

stated that in closing his remarks at the luncheon meeting he had invited

Colonels Whitcomb, Shugg and Beck to meet with the Board, following the

close of the luncheon.

Colonel Vlhitoornb stated that General Levy would arrive from

Washington about March 10 to review future plans for the haw's Port of

Embarkation and that he, together with Colonels Shugg and Beck, desired

to re ceive the Port authorities' views as to the Army' s continued occu-

pation of the Outer Harbor port facilities. The past history of the Army' s

occupation of the area was reviewed and the desire of the Board to have the

Army's activities located so as not to unduly hinder future port expansion,

was expressed. The Board renewed its offer, first made in 1940. of a

sufficient area in the North Harbor for an Array Base ana its continued
■

use of it s facilities in the Outer Harbor until the North Harbor area

could be prepared. Possible expansion of the Army's existing facilities

westerly along the Key Route Mole, as set forth in the agreement entered

into with the Army in March 1943, was also discussed and although it was

stated that 183 acres had been deeded to the Army, as set forth in the

agreement, it was explained that the Army had failed to carry out the

terms of the agreement and was continuing with its condemnation proceed-

ings. Vice President Smith stated that the Army's failure to carry out

the agreement had the effect of nullifying the grant of the 183 acres.

The Board proffered the services of it s staff to work with the

Army officials in en endeavor to find a solution to the problem and

Colonel Whitcomb stated they could be pleased to have this assistance

on the part of the Port. At the request of Colonel Shugg a map of the

harbor and map of the areas included in the compromise of March 26, 1943,

together with photographs of' -the areas were furnished the Army officials.

Upon leaving, Colonel Whitcomb stated he would call the Port Ivianager and

the Port Attorney into conference with the Army officials for further



discussion of the Army Base matter.

The Port Manager reported that the Harbor Committee of the

Chamber of Commerce had held a meeting in respect to the Reber Plan and

had authorized the appointment of a committee to discuss the feasibility

of making en engineering analysis of the plan.

The Port Attorney stated that the next hearing on the Outer

Harbor ccndermation cases before Judge St. Sure would be on March 15, 1946.

The Fort Attorney reported that on February 27 a further hearing

was held before the Referee in Bankruptcy in San Francisco with respect to

the impounded rentals of Planter' s Dock in the amount of $640.00 and that

the matter was continued f or further hearing.

A memorandum was submitted showing that the air express flown

from Oakland Municipal Airport during 1945 had set an all-time record of

100% increase, 26,351 shipments having been made with total revenue of

$315,310.00.

The Port Manager stated that he had been advised that Brigadier

General Vic tor R. Hansen, Cal if ornia National Guard, had asked the War

Department at Washington to assign Oakland Airport hangar space for postwar

National Guard Air Force Program.

From press reports it was noted that the Atlas Imperial Diesel

Engine Co. announced net profit of $366,402.00 equal to $2.04 a share on

160,405 shares of capital tock for the fiscal year ended November 30,

1945.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported

on as follows:

Grove Street Pier: SS HORACE GREELEY lying idle after discharging canned
pineapple from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS LOYOLA VICTORY departed after loading cargo for
the Atlantic Coast.
M/S SOFIE BAXKE departed after loading cargo for
Europe.
SS LAWRENCE VICTORY - cargo for Atlantic Coast barged
to Ssn Francisco for loading to vessel.
SS WALTER LUCKENBACH due March 6 to discharge cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS PENN VICTORY due March 6 to load cargo for the
A tlan tic Coast.
SS PADUCAH VICTORY duo March 7 to load cargo for the
Atlantic Coast.
SS CARRICK BEND due March 7 to load cargo for Portland.
SS 1UWANDA VICTORY due March 9 to discharge cargo from
the Atlantic Coast.
SS CAPE CHARLES due March 11 to discharge canned pine-
apple from the Hawaiian Islands.
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Reports of the Audi ting Committee on cl aims and demand s, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES 	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin and President McElroy -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8050

RE SOLUTION APPROVING AND ALL01,1■ING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RE SOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and, the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the properFund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPRJVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 13.89
Alhambra Water Company	 1.23
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.	 10.05
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 13.06
Bearing & Equipment Co. 	 3.50
Camer on' s	 37.48
Case- American Construction Company	 200.00
City of Oakland, Municipal Buildings 	 286.55
City of Oakland, Department of Streets 	 130.00
Commodity Sales Company	 76.80
Dalton Brothers	 20.14
East Bay Blue Print and Supply Co. 	 4.61
The Architectural Forum	 4.00
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 10.85
Hogan Lumber Company	 33.02
Geo. A. Kreplin Co. 	 28.80
Lorentzen Co.	 359.40
Merchants Express Corporation	 .75
National Lead Company	 2.26
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 12.21
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 1.48
Oakland Scavenger Co.	 58.00
Oakland Sign Company	 10.00
Olympian Dredging Company	 866.14
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 2.05
Rhodes 8- Jamieson, Ltd.	 9.78
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc. 	 47.66
Carl L. Scott	 54.75
Smith Brothers	 ■	 8.78
Standard Manifold Company	 49.94
State Electric Supply 	 5.71
Strable Hardwood Company	 47.16
Ward Harris Company	 70.90
Waterfront Employers Association	 63.51
10. 1/6.1liams & Sons	 515.00
Wilshire Oil Company	 103.55
Frank J. O'Brien	 48.08
Fred C. Ruppert	 20.40
The Ransome Company	 2,654.83
Semi-Monthly Payroll 	 16,968.47 

$22,854.79."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8051

RESOLUTION APPROVING BEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

'JO



BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week end-
ing February 23, 1946\ be and the same her eby is approved and the
hiring or employment of each and all of the services therein set
forth at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, con-
firmed and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warr ant f or the same and make such reimbursement.

a AliBUR MA1NTthAIJCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $2,693.50."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8052,

RESOLD TION AU THOR' LIDS
EiViPLOYMEDiT OF APPRAISER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to engage the services of L. Ph. Bolander,Jr., for the
anoraisement of certain real property along the route of the pro-
posed embarcadero between Alice and Fallon Streets."

"RESOLUTION NU. 8053

RESOLUTION AUTHORISING AGREElvENT
WITH GRAriAiV1 aiIP REPAIR CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Graham Ship
Repair Co., a partnership, consisting of W. C. Graham and Agnes
Graham, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of cer-
tain areas in The vicinity of the foot of Washington Street for a
period of one year commencing September 1, 1945, at a monthly rental
of $1229.40, and that such agreement shall be upon the generall form
of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8054

RESOLUTION GRANTING COMMISSIONER
ALLEN PEREISSION `11.) LEAVE THE STATE.

BE IT RESOLVED that Commissioner Allen hereby is granted.
permission to leave the State for a period of three weeks commencing
March 11, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8055

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
13I PAY rJO VAUGHN M. KING.

BE IT RESOLVED that -the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Vaughn M. King, Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.14) , for forty -five consecutive days commencing February
25, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Boa rd, be and the sar.,e hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8056

RESOLUTION APPROVING RE7U.I1T 10 DUTY
OF MAURICE H. STINSON FROM MILITARY
LEAVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the return to duty of Maurice H. Stin-
son, Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.03) from military
leave heretofore granted, at a salary of185.00 per month, effective
February 26, 1946,  be and the same hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8057

UI



RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF LELAND D. VIERRA ID POSITION
OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Leland D. Vierra to
the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.035), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective March 1, 1946,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"REa)LUTION NO. 8058

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
E. O. CASTLE TO POSITION OF DOCK
OFFICE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that E. C. Castle hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.09), at a salary of $215.00 per month, effective March
4, 1946."

Port Ordinance No. 486 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 2.04

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 FILING COMPENSATION OF A CERTAIN EMPLOYEE," and

Port Ordinance No. 487 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 5.055 TO PORT

ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF EMERGENCY BLACKSMITH," having been

duly introduced, read and published, were finally adopted by the follow -

ing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commis doner Goodwin and President McElroy -2

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE Al\,MNDING SEC. 8.115

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEE," end

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING THE NECESSITY OF

TAKING A FEE SIMPLE TITLE 10 CERTAIN LANDS IN THE VICINITY OF SAN LEANDRO

BAY AND AUTHORIZING THE FILING OF AN ACTION THENER)R," were introduced and

passed to print by the fo llowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioner s Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin and President Mc Elr.

ADJOURNED.



REGULAR MEETING OF TEE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
■

of the

PORT OF 0A.KI,AND

There being no quorum present at the regular meeting which

was to be held at the hour of '3:00 o'clock p.m. on Monday, March 11,

1946, the meeting was adjourned to meet at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. on Monday, March 18, 1946.

Between the hours of 3:00 end 4:00 o'clock p.m., bids were

received, pursuant to legal notices in t he official news paper of the

City of Oakland, for painting the interior of the Airport Office Build-

ing, numbered 1 to 7 inclusive, ana one bid for furnishing floor cover-

ing in the Airport Office Building.

There being no quorum present, the above named bids were

placed, by the Secretary, in an enclosure and sealed, to be held for

opening at the next regular meeting of the Board on Monday, March 18,

1946, and public notice to this effect was placed on the on -co door

to the Bo d's meeting room.

6K1-7
SECRETARY

REGULAR -MEETING OF TEE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, March 18, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of SU oh meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Hassler, Smith and Vice President
Goodwin -3

Commissioners absent: 	 Allen and President MeElroy -2

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Goodwin

presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney and the Assistant Chief Engi-

neer were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meetingsbf March 4 and March 11,1946 were approved as read and



adopted.

Communication from the U.S. Engineers, submitting Public Notice

No. 32, stating that the City of Alameda had made application to install

an 18-inch diameter cast iron pressure sewer main across the entrance to

San Leandro Bay parallel to the Bay Farm Island Bridge, was read. It was

noted from the diagram accompanying the notice that the maximum clear-

ance of the sewer below mean lower, low water was 17.7 feet, which is

sufficient at the present tine for boat traffic entering San Leandro Bay,

but insufficient as an adequate depth for future shipping requirements.

The Port Manager was directed to advise the U.S. Engineers that the Board

has, at this time, no objection to the installation of the sewer main

as indicated in the Public Notice, but that in the event that future

shipping requirements in San Leandro Bay necessitate a deeper clearance,

the sewer main will be lowered to a depth required to meet the demands

of future shipping.

Communication from the Hayward Review, requesting an advertise-

ment in its airport opening edition, was read and the Port Manager directed

to advise the Hayward Review that no adver ti sing spa cc would be taken

inasmuch as the Port's advertising bud get was insufficient to meet the

reque st.

Communication from the War Shipping Administration, advising

of renewal of lease on Livingston Street Pier for a period of one year

from March 15, 1946 at a rental of $725.00 per month, was read and the

Port Manager dir eoted to arranee for the renewal of the lease.

Communication from State Division of Highways, submitting final

report on construe ti on of newly completed road from Alameda to Oakland Air -

port at a tOtal cost of $178,537.33 of ixhich Alameda. and the Port of Oak-

land each con tributed $10,000.00 , was filed.

Copies of wires sent Congressmen Tolan. and Miller, opposing

inclusion of study of Reber Plan in investigation by Army and Navy as

referred to in House Resolution 580, and reply thereto from Congressman

Tolan, were filed.

Communication from the Golden Gate Broadcasting Corporation, re-

que sting a lea se of island in the North Harb or for location of transmit ter

site for Station K S A N, was read and referred to the Port ivianager for in-

vestigation and report.

Communication from State Division of Highways, relative to pur-
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chase of 0.632 acre of highway right of way and easements for filling

along East Shore Highway in San Leandro Bay area, was read and referred to

the Port Manager and Port Attorney for report.

Communication from Frank Simney, requesting leave of absence on

account of sickness atteeted to by physician, for 21 days commencing

February 21, 1946, was read and request granted.

Communication from Agnes DeGroot, requesting leave of absence

for ten days commencing March 5, 1946 on account of sickness attested to

by physician, was read and reque st granted.

Communication from J. F. Fitzgerald, Dock Clerk, requesting

leave of absence on account of sickness attested to by physician for

period of nine days commencing March 6, 1946, was read and request

granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of March 15, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance Improvement Func3. #911:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Mar. 15, 1946 	 $22L,980.90
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 15, 1946 	  231,980.90
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Feb. 28, 1946 	  198,043.66

Report of the Port Manager on progress of the Port during the

month of February was filed.

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911 Report for the month

of February was filed.

Report was made by the Port Manager and the Port Attorney on

results of conferences held during the past week with U. S. Army repre-

sentatives. It was stated that a draft of agreement, modifying the

compromise agreement of March 26, 1943, had been prepared and, sent to

Washing ton f or approval, following which it will -be submitted to the

Board for signature.

The items in the proposed modifying agreement were reported on

as follows:

1. The grant to the Federal Government of the 183 acre tract of land along
the Key Route Mole as set forth in the March 1943 agreement is to be
ratified.

2, The Army shall release from condemnation the area north of Trensit, Street,
including the four berths; however, as to the first three berths, the
Board is to give a lease to the Army for a period of two years after
the termination of the war, with renewals not to exceed, a total of
five years. As to the fourth berth at the easterly end of the basin,
where the Army has installed its repair shops containing heavy mach-
inery, the Board is to give the Army a similar lease, but with rights
of renewal up to ten years. The Army has indicated that if appro-



priations for additional facilities on its 183 acre tract can be ob-
tained for the construction of new shop facilities, the fourth berth
will be returned to the Port in a much shorter period.

3. The Army, in the very near future, will release to the Port the rest
of the Outer Harbor Terminal areas and facilities, except for the
back portions fronting on Maritime Street and which are used in con-
nection with Camp Knight. These areas will be continued to be leased
for a period not to exceed ten years at the rentals no4eing received.
The areas to be released include the properties formerly occupied by
Richfield Oil Corporation and the area along Seventh Street easterly
of Ferry Street.

4. As stated in the March 1943 agreement, the proposed new agreement pro-
vides that the Port shall pay to the Federal Government for structures
built by the Army on Port property and which are of operational value
to the Port, a price to be negotiated, but not more than the depre-
ciated value placed on normal building costs. It was stated that
pravi sion is made fm the joint use of railroad trackage in the area
and of mutual ingress and egress. Provision is also to be made far
the future opening of 14th Street, contemplating an overpass structure
over the Southern Pacific and Army tracks.

It was the consensus of the Board that the proposed new agree-

ment provides a number of items more beneficial to the Port -than the March

1943 agreement and that while future expansion of the Outer Harbor Ter-

minal facilities is somewhat restricted, the modified compromise will give

the Port a workable set-up and will still retain for the City of Oakland

the large payroll and shipping activity of the Army' s Port of Embarkation

and a continuing rental on certain Outer Harbor areas atone7 IViaretime Street

which would otherwise probably remain non-productive of revenue.

It was stated that the Army officials definitely indicated their

interest in the North Harbor area as a permanent future Army Base to be at-

tained when funds may be made available, in which case their activities

would be transferred from the Outer Harbor. Mention was also made that

in the event of Army and Navy consolidation, on, the Outer Harbor Army facili-

ties may not be required, in which case they would be returned to the Port

of Oakland.

The Board approved the verbal report of the Port Manager and.

Port Attorney, who carried on the negotiations.

The Port Attorney stated that in order that sufficient time be

permitted to complete the proposed compromise negotiations, the trial

on the preliminary is sues of the condemnation cases, which had been set

for March 15 before Judge St. Sure, had been continued to April 12.

The Port Attorney reported that Judge Gray, on . March 18, or-

(bred a decree clearing the title to the land at the foot of Proadway

which the Board purchased from Southern Pacific Company in July of 1944.

It was stated that all the details in respect to the purchase
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of the Richfield Oil Company property at the foot of Seventh Avenue

in Clinton Basin had been completed and that the transaction is now

ready to he closed and -the resolutions directing the recordati on of the

deed and Payment of the claim were on the Board , s calendar for action.

The Port Manager re Dor ted on the pr oposed longshcre strike,

stating that t 	 Union had rejected the Waterfront Employers offer of

, E1.n hour pay increase and had continued its demand for a 35g increase.

It was stated further that the U.S. Conciliation Board of three men is

now working to avoid a strike which may oe called on or before April 1.

From press reports it was noted that J.W.Maillard Jr. had.

resigned as president of the State Harbor Board and that Governor

Warren had appointed N. L. McLaren of San Francisco to succeed him.

The Port Manager submitted a tabulation of operations at Oak-

land Municipal Airport for the calendar Fears of 1936 to 1945 inclusive.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.

Report of the Auditing Committee on claim of Richfield Oil Cor-

poration, payable to Oakland Title Insurance Guaranty Company in the

amount of $150„000.00, covering purchase of property, was adopted.

The following re solutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commis sioners Hassler, Smith and Vice Pre dent Goodwin-3

NC1E6:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen and President McElroy -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8059 

RESOLUTION APPR OVING ING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RE SOLVED that the following cl aims and demand s, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Baker & Hamilton.
Carolyn R. Blair
City of Oakland, Div. of Traffic Engineering
Henry Cowell Line & Cement Co.
East Bay Glass Company
The Electric Corporati on
W. P. Fuller i Co.
Gardner Electric Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Greenwood Printer s, Ltd.
Harvey Hanson
Hogan Lumber Company
Internati onal Busine as Machine s Cor.00ration
Libby, McNeill 3 Libby

8.30
10.80
53.40
41.63
10.25
25.28
31.39
333.33
70.37
2.50

10.99
265.00

1,357.51



Lincoln Engineering Company of Calif.
Marine Exchangp
C. W. Marwedel
Melrose Building Materials Company
National Lead Company
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Sign. Company
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Peterson Tractor & 2'..qu.ipment Co.
Postmaster, Oakland, California
San Francisco Commercial Club
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Standard Mill and Lumber Co.
State Electric Supply
The B. F. Sturtevant Company
Ted's Key Works
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Wilshire Oil Company
J. S. Saunders
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.
Acme Boiler & Machine Works
Air Reduction Sales Company
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
J. Hunter Clark and Staff
Commercial Studios
John H. Davis Company
East Bay. Blue Print B. Supply Co.
East Bay Glass Company
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Electrical Products Corporation
General Electric Supply Corporation
Graybar Electri o.
H. & M. C. Co.
Hersey Manufacturing Company
Iaterocean Steamship Corporation
Key System
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
The Luvel Company
C. W. Marwedel
Maxwell Hardware Company
Gabriel Moulin Photography Studios
Oakland Municipal Employees' Retirement System
Oakland Sign Company
Fred P. Oellerich
Pacific Shipper
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.
Peterson Tractor 87, Equipment Co.
Radio Service Co.
George A. Renner
Security Parachute & Equipment Co.
Shell Oil Company
The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Smith Brothers, Inc.
Southern Pacific Company
Standard Oil Company of California
State Electric Supply
Traffic Publishing Company, Inc.
Ti-Valley Packing Assn.
The Tribune Publishing Co.
U. S. Treasurer, Acct. U.S. Naval Supply Depot
Western Union
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
Frank Brown
Douglas D. Dickson, M.D.
Carl B. Bowen, M.D.
William H. Sargent, M.D.
The Samuel Merritt Hospital
Philena B. Brinkman

15.33
5.0C
26.46
6.83
10.49

100.08
411.63

6.00
13.10
6.07

33.00
6.83

17.63
21.16
3.49

111.93
14.26

174.52
59.37
61.46

265.00
590.00

3.13
6.89
16.24
37.29
94.24
15.89
32.12
62.49
4.08

3,993. 5 8
27.64
/.33

46.79
20.50
2.72

225.17
6.50

20.85
34.86
11.03
6.01
17.43

2,341.26
3.00
3.62

68.00
3.37

15.88
20.37
21.57

4,352.96
242.93
17.34
32.30
37.95
16.80
5.55
6.08
8.00

10.53
5.30

30.56
8.85

87.20
90.00
17.25
13.25
16.50
50.21
27.50

CO)



Charles H. DeVaul, M.D. 	 11.50
Virginia Dare Utz
	 10.00

Sonotone of Oakland
	

7.69
Geo. A. Attwood
	

10.15
J. B. Baines
	 10.70

R. N. Ricketts	 48.08
L. M. Clough Co.	 1,545.89 

$18,584.92."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8060

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLLS,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
TIEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payrolls for the weeks end-
ing March 2 and March 9, 1946 be and the same hereby are approved
and the hiring or employment of each and all of the services therein
set forth et the compensation therein raid hereby is ratified, con-
firmed and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved end allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND I MPA3VEME11. T FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payrolls

"RESOLUTION NO. 8061

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CLAIM OF RICHFIELD OIL CORPORATION.

$1,377.44
2,160.84 

$3,538.28."

BE IT RESOLVED that the following claim and demand, in ac-
cordance with Port Ordinance No. 482, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, be and the Name hereby is approved and allowed by
the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw
his warrant for the same out of the proper fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND NO. 911:
Oakland Title Insurance Sc. Guaranty Company	 $150,000.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 3062 

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING DEED FROM
RICHFIELD OIL, CORPORATION AND
DIZE GMT:, RECORDATION THEREOF.

BE IT RESOLVED that the deed of Richfield Oil Corporation
conveying to the City certain land on Clinton Basin be and the same
hereby is accepted, and the Port Attorney hereby is directed to cause
the recordation thereof."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8063

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING DEED AND
DIRECTING RECORDATION DIEHEOF.

BE IT RESOLVED that that certain deed fro m E.B.
Stone Company, a California Corporation, to City of Oakland, a
municipal corporation, dated March 12, 1946, hereby is accepted and
the Port Attnaey hereby is directed to cause the recordation
thereof."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8064

RESOLUTION DIRECTING CAN-
CELLATION OF CERTAIN CLAIMS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Chief Port Accountant end the City Auditor
he and they hereby are dir ected to cancel the claims of J. T. Monahan,
No. 226-4473, dated January ;31,1941, in the amount of $52.62, and the claim
of 0. A. Moe, No. 226-101, dated July 27, 1942 in the amount of $35.40,
and tha t the y likewise cancel the warrants is sued in payment thereof ."

"RESOLUTION 110. 8065

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLAN S AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRICAL NOah.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative there to filed with the Boar d far electrical
work for addition to Hangar 2D, Oakland Municipal Airport, and the
manner indicated for payment there f or, including progressive payments,
he and the sane her eby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that • the Secretary be authori zed to adverti se for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION 00. 8066

RE SO LUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
NI 1H PAY TO AGNES DeGROOT.

BE IT RE SOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Agnes DeGroot, Emergency Elliott Fisher Operator and
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.095), for thirteen consecutive
days commencing March 5, 1946, with pay, in accordance IA_ th the rules
of the Civil Service Boar d, be and the same he reby is ratified . "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8067

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF ELS,IE I. SLOCUM TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY INTEMviEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Elsie I. Slocum to
the positi on of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $120.00 per month, effective
March 5, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8068

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF N. F. DIMFRS0'. TO POSITION OP
EMERGENCY JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of N. F. Dickerson to
the position of Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.135), at
a salary of $135.00 per month, effective March 16, 1946, at noon, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8069

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED
FRANK 6. TABB.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extenal on of the leave of absence
granted Frank C. Tabb, Dock Office Dlerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.09) by Resolution No. 3034 for a further period, of thirty
consecutive days commencing March 15, 1946, with pay, in accordance
with the rule sts, f the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is
ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8070

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
PAY TO J. F. FITZGERALD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted J. F. Fitzgerald, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,

Sec. 8.07) for nine Ito rking days commencing March 6, 1946, the first
seven there of M. th pay and the remainder without pay, in accordance
with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby
LS ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 488 being "AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING THE

NE CESSI T/ OF TAKING A FEE SIMPLE TITLE 1U CERTAIN LANDS IN TIlE VI GIN' rf

OF SAN LEANDRO BAY AND AUTHORIZING THE FILING OF AN ACTION THEREFOR,"

arra Port Ordinanc a No. 489 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 8.115 OF

PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES," having

been duly introduced, read and published, were finally adopted by the

following vote :

AYES:	 Commis sioners Hassler, Smith and Vice Pre sident Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen and President McElroy

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDINANCE

222 RELATING TO THE OF1,10E OF ASSISTANT PORT MANAGER," was introduced and

passed to print by the following vote:

AYES;	 Commissioners Hassler, Smith and Vice President Goodwin

NOES;	 None

ABSENT: Commis sioner Allen and President McElroy -2

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8038, 8039, 8040 and 8041 and ad-

vertising for five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper,

bids for the following items were received between the hours of 3:00 and

4:00 p.m. At the hour of 4:00 p.m., the following bids, being all the bids

received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR LEASING RESTAURANT APB CONCESSION BUILDINGS

AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Expen- % gross mo. g gross ma.	 % other mo.	 Bid
Bidder 
	

ditures. food sales. liquor sales, gross sales. check.

Urban J. Janda and
Arthur A. Castagna
	

$17,000
	

3%
	

6%
	

4%
	

$1000

Canteen Food Service	 10,000 to	 5%
	

15%
	

1000
15,000

Otto Schaefer, H.F.Huse
	 10,000 to	 5%
	

10%
	

o%
	

1000
and Charles Senjo
	 15,000

F. Burt Turner arsi
	

20,000 to	 sg	 15%
	

6%
	

1000
Ray M. Brown	 35,000



BIDS FOR LEASING` RESTAURANT AT OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT (CONT'D)

Bidder	 Expen-	 % gross mo. % gross mo.	 % other me.	 Old
ditures. food sales.	 liquor sales, gross sales.	 Check.

Bearl Sprott	 $ 8,880 to	 5%	 15%	 3%	 $1000
15,000

Benjamin F. Steacy	 9,500 to	 10%	 30%	 lai%	 1000
13,500

The se bid s were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and
the Port Manager for re cornuendati on as to acceptance of the bids.

BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF ADDITION
TO HANGAR 2D, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

No bids received.

There being no bids received for the construction of addition
to Hangar 20. the fo 11 owing re so luti on w as introduced and passed by the fol-
lowing vote:

	

AYES:	 Commis sioners Hassler, Smith and Vice President Goodwin -3

	

NOES:	 None
ABSENT: Commissioner Alien and President McElroy -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8073

RESOLUTION AU TH ORI ZING PORT MANAGER
7.0 ARRfiNc;F, FOR COYSTRUC TI ON OF ADDI-
TION 10 HANGAR 2D.

Ithe re as, pursuant to Resolution No. 8039, the Secretary
of the Board caused to be advertised for five days in the official
newspaper notice calling for bids for construction of addition to
Hangar 2D, Oakland Municipal Airport; and

The rues, at the time and place fixed in said re solution
end said notice for the receipt of bid s, no such bid s wers received
therefor; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Port r•Nanager be and he hereby is auth-
orized to arrange for the per formance of such work on the open
market."

BIDS FUR PAINTING INTERIOR OF AI RPOR T OFFICE
BUILDING, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder 
	

Total Bid	 Bid Check 

	

Patterson Bros.	 $2845.00	 $285.00
Giampolini & Co._	 2994.00	 299.40
Allied Painters and Decorators 	 3297.00	 330.00
Bay Citie s Asbe stos C o.	 5400.00	 540.00
M. Williams & Sons	 230J.00	 240.00
J. H. Mohr, Inc.	 3384.00	 350.00

Upon aonroval by the Port Attorney as to legality and upon
recommendation of the Port Manager, the bid of M. Williams & Sons was
accepted and the following re solution was introduced and pa ssed by the
following vote, a warding the contract to said N. Williams &.7, 6ons, at the
price of $2360.00, this company being the lowest bidder:

	

AYES:	 Commis sioners Hassler, Smith and Vice President Goodwin -3

	

NOES:	 None
ABSENT: Commis sioner Allen and President McElroy -2

"RE 3D LOTION NO. 807].

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
PAINTING INTERIOR OF AIRPORT
OFFICE BUILDING .



BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for painting interior of
Airport Office Building, Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same
hereby is awarded to E. F. Williams, an individual, doing business
under the style of M. Williams & Sons, as the lowest responsible
bidder, in accordance with the terms of his bid filed March 11,
1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $2,360.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure pre scribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract
be and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said
bids shall be returned to the proper persons."

BID FOR FLOOR COVERING FOR
AIRPORT OFFICE BUILDING, OAKLAND

MUNICIPAL AI RPOR T.

Bidder	 Total Bid	 Bid Check 

Superior Tile Company
	

$2000.00	 $200.00

Upon approval by the Port Attorney as to legality and upon
omrn.endati on of the Port Manager, the bid of Superior Ti le Company

was accepted and the f allowing re solution was introduced and pa ssed by
the following vote, awarding the contract to said Superior Tile Company
at the price of $2000.00, this company being the only bidder: ,

AYES:	 Commis sioners Hassler, anith and Vice Pre al dent Goodwin -3
NOR S: None
ABSENT: Commis sioner Allen and President McElroy -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8072

RESOLUTION AWARDING COST] CT
FOR FURNISHING FLOOR COVERING.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for furnishing floor
covering at Airport office building, Oakland Municipal Airport,
be and the same hereby is awarded to John P. O'Shea and E. M.
McGarr' , copartners doing business under the style of Superior Tile
Co., as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the terms
of their bid filed March 11, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $2,000.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the exe5ut1on of such
contract."

SECRETARY

REGULAR laETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, March 25, 0_4.6 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.,

due written notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

.Commis sioners present: Allen, Goodwin, Hassler, Smith, and
President McElroy -5

Commissioners absent :	 None

01.

ADJOURNED.



The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of March 18, 19)46 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Congressman Geo. P. Miller, responding to

President McElroy's telegram, relative to Congressman Welch's resolution

on the Reber Plan and advising it was his opinion the resolution will

not get very far, was filed. In connection with the Reber Plan, the

Port Manager stated that the Maritime & Harbor Committee of the Oakland

Chamber ofCommerce had met last week and recommended that vigorous

action be taken by the Chamber to offset the promotional activity of

backers of the Reber Plan, including local publicity and a carapaim of

education and that a special committee be appointed to concentrate on

the subject, to the end that the promotion of the plan be defeated.

Copy of Port Manager's latter to Senator Knowland, relative to

Outer Harbor matters, was read and filed.

C ommunication from Captain James E. Baker, U. S. Naval Air

Station, Oakland Municipal Airport, advising, in response to Port Manager's

letter, that permission has been granted for non-radio equipped aircraft

to land at the Airport for the purpose of undergoing repairs at Pacific

Airmotive plant, was filed.

Telegram from United Air Lines, Chicago, advising its school is

being moved from Oakland Municipal Airport to Cheyenne where i4ri1l be

consolidated with other operati onal activities, was read. The Port Manager

stated he had already received a request from officials of Hemphill

Schools of LosAngeles, who are planning on opening up a complete avia-

tion school in the bay area an.d that Mr. Hemphill was flying up to Oak-

land on March 26 to negotiate for the school facilities now being vacated

by Unite d Air Lines.

Commissioner Alan, who just returned from a trip by air trans-

port to the\Erst, stated that it is apparent that United Air Lines, in

withdrawing its activities from 0. aldarxl Airport, is leaving the City

without adequate air transport service and that East Bay travelers have

to go to San Francisco Airport in order tc get airplane schedules which

they require, as Oakland is receiving only about forty per cent

of the plane schedules which serve San Francisco. It was stated that

of fl cials of the American Air Line s are planningZn entering Oakland as

ga4
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well as San Francisco and that every encouragonmnt should be given them

when they establish. their service here. It was also recalled that

Eastern Air Lines is proposing to serve Oakland and that the Board, at

its meeting of December 20, 1945, by resolution petitioned the Civil

Aeronautics Board to grant Eastern Air Lines and other air lines per-

mission to serve Oakland. The Port Attorney stated that in accordance with

the Board's directive, at its February 18th. meeting, he was arranging to

appear before, or file evidence with, the Civil Aeronautics Board ullj.ng

that this line be permitted to serve Oakland. Commissioner Hassler, who

serves as Chairman of the Aviation Conmdttee of the Oakland Chamber of

Commerce, stated he would request Howard Waldorf, Manager of the Cham-

ber's Aviation Department, to confer with Commissioner Allen so that

further steps would be taken by the Chamber to increase transport schedules

at Oakland Airport.

Communication from Charles Hansen, Supervising Structural De-

signer, requesting leave of absence for twenty-one days on account of

illness attested to by physician, was read and. request granted by reso-

lution later passed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of March. 22, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund W911: 
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Mar. 22, 1946..
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 22, 1946...
Total Unencumbered Cash as ofiFeb. 28, 1446.--

Report on bids received for RestaurarrConcession at Oakland

Municipal Airport was read and the Port Manager directed to obtain full

information from bidders who did not file such data with their bids, so

that the Board can come to a conclusion as to award of the concession.

Accounts Receivable Report for February 1946 was filed.

it was reported that Mr. Godfrey K. Waters, Engineering Con-

tractor New York, had purchased the General Engineering Company plant

in Alameda for approximately 37,500,000. It was further reported that

Mr. W. P. Roth, Chairman of Board, Matson and R. E. Christy, former

president of the United Engineering Company, Ltd., announced on March. 25

that the facilities of the Maintenance Division of Matson, Navigation

Company's construction. and repair department and United Engineering

Company, Ltd. had been consolidated under the name of United Engineering

4241,932.81
10,000.00

. 251,932.81
• 198,043.66



Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of MataJn, devoted to ship repair and

maintenance.

The Port Manager stated he had, been advised that the American

Association of Port Authorities 1946 meeting will be held in Boston, Mass.

with tentative dates set for October 8, 9 and 10.

Attention was called to the March 18th issue of the magazine

LIFE in which description is given of a proposed airport for New York,

located on Hudson. River between 24th and 76th. Streets, and estimated to

cost between two and three billion dollars.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported on

as follows:

Grove/St 	Pier: - SS MAHIMAHI discharging canned pineapple end general
cargo from Hawaiian Islands.
SS K. I. LUCKENBACH departed after discharging general
cargo from the Atlantic Coast.
SS GAUNTLET due March 25 to discharge cargo from the
Atlantic Coast.
SS OCALA VICTORY due March 28 to discharge cargo fn=
the Atlantic Coast.
SS CORNELL VICTORY due March 31 'to discharge cargo
from theAtlantic Coast.
SS EMPIRE CHIEFTON due April 1 to discharge cargo
from Australia.

Market Street Pier: M/IS LAURETY SWENSON loading cargo for Norway.
SS COASTAL MONARCH due March 28 to load cargo for
Portland.
SS LUTZ due April. 1 to discharge newsprint from
British Columbia.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Goodwin, Hassler, Smith, and Presi-
dent McElroy -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8074

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the mime hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper
Fund.:

JLt

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND 11:
Semi-Monthly Payroll
Air Reduction Sales Company
Alameda Distributors
Baker & Hamilton
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda, Calif.

$17,778.95
10.08
19.78
36.16
)4.71

36.4o
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Cameron's	 34.10
Department of Streets, City of Oakland 	 80.00
H. S. Cracker Company, Inc. 	 6.33
Crown Roof Company	 511.00
Dalton Brothers	 7.18
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 1)1.C4
East Bay Glass Company	 6.68
East Oakland Auto Shop - Fred Wuescher &Son 	 1.25
Gilson Supply Co.	 3.46
Goodhue Printing Company	 37.41
Grinnell Company	 41.39
Industrial Steel Treatingo	 .75
International Business Machines Corporation	 5.18
Inter-Urban Express Corporation 	 .80
Laird's Stationery	 2)1.75
Willis F. Lynn, Construction	 208.95
MacMillan Petroleum Corporation 	 82.87
C. W. Marwedel	 4.75
Melrose Building Materials Company 	 7.45
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 .87
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.	 2,921.07
Oakland Scavenger Co. 	 58.00
PacifidTool and Supply Company	 5.28
Printers' Ink	 4.00
Sanitation Service Co. 	 8.51
State Electric Supply	 13.04
Strable HarduaodCompany 	 4.55
ClydeAunderland	 183.74
Thomas Supply Company	 18.08
The Tribune Publishing Co. 	 240.37
Union Paper Company	 26.36
Waterfront Employe	 ociation	 71.93
M. Williams & Sons	 663.00
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc. 	 	 54.50

"RESOLUTION NO. 8075

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND ENPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSII'O PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
March 16, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
Rnri be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance &
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of -the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Audit-
ing Committee,hereby, is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor
be and, he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND --#911:
Port Revolving Fund -Payroll

"RESOLUTION NO. 8076

RESOLUTION APEROVING BOND
OF SUPERIOR TILE CO.

$2,436.69."

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of SUPERIOR TILE CO. executed.
by Fidelity & Deposit Company of Maryland, in the amount of $2000.00,
for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oak-
land for the furnishing of floor covering at Airport Office Building,
Oakland Municipa]Airport, be ;Ina it hereby is approved."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8077

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF M. WILLIAMS & SONS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of M.Williams & Sons executed
by Pacific Indemnity Company, in the amount o02,360.00,for the
faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland for the
painting of interior of Airport Office Building, Oakland Municipal
Airport, Oakland, California, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8078

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA RE-
LATING TO THE DEPOSIT OF FILL ON
CERTAIN PORT LANDS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President be and he is hereby
authorized to enter into an agreement with the State of California
permitting the deposit of fill upon certain Port lands lying adja-
cent to theEast Shore Highway in the vicinity of San Leandro Bay."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8079 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH BAY CITIES ASBESTOS CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President be and hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Bay Cities Asbestos Co.
providing for the termination of the said agreement between the
parties dated December 15, 1945, when and if a new lease for a term
of twenty years upon the premises described in said agreement be-
comes effective."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8080

RESOLUTION APPOINTING
LLOYD B. HUGHES TO THE
POSITION OF ASSISTANT
PORT MANAGER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Lloyd B. Hughes be and he hereby is
appointed to the position of Assistant port Manager (Port Ordinance
222 - Section 2.01) at a salary of $450.00 per month, effective
March 25, 1546."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8081

RESOLUTION APPOINTING VERDA BAUER
TO POSITION OF LEGAL STENOGRAPHER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Verde Bauer be and she hereby is
appointed to the position of Legal Stenographer (Board Resolution
7308) at the rate of$8.00 per day commencing March20, 1546."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8082

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF FRED I. PITTS TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Fred I. Pitts to
the position of Emergency Janitor, Port Ordinance 222, Sec. 2.135
at a salary of $135.00 per month, effective March 19, 1946, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8083

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO CHARLES HANSEN.

Ur)



BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence because of ill-
ness granted to Charles Hansen, Supervising Structural Designer,
Port Ordinance 222, Sec. 4.04, effective March 11, 1946 Co r 21
consecutive days with pay, in accordance with the:rules of the Civil
Service Board be and the same is hereby ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 490 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDI-

NANCE 222 RELATING TO THE OFFICE OF ASSISTANT PORT MANAGER," having been

duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen,Goodwin, Hassler, Smith, and Presi-
dent McElroy -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THP, GRANT-

ING OF CERTAIN LANDS AND EASEWNTS OVER CERTAIN OTHER LANDS IN THE VICINITY

OF SAN IEANDRO BAY TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA" was introduced and passed

to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen,Goodwin, Hassler, Smith, ani Presi-
dent McElroy -5

NOES:	 None z
ABSENT: None

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, April 1, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given membersOf the Board.

Commissioners present= Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice Presi-
dent Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent: 	 President McElroy -1

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Goodwin

presided.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer,

and the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of March 25, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

U'



Communication from the Port Manager, submitting open market bids

received from Willis F. Lynn and C. H. Thrams, contractors, for construc-

tion of addition to Hangar 2D, and stating that in accordance with Reso-

lution No. 8073, contract was awarded to the low bidder, C. H. Thrams in

the amount of $30,800.00, was read and the action of the Port Manager

approved.

Communication from Captain Sidney Armstrong, U. S. Army, re-

questing reinstatement as Dock Office Clerk upon release from Army ser-

vice, was read. It was explained that Mr. Armstrong was granted a

layoff in 1942 to undertake other work following which he entered

military service and that the Civil Service Board would have to

determine his Civil Service status before the Board could consider

the matter of his re-employment. The Port Manager was directed to

transmit Mr. Armstrong's letter request to the Civil Service Board for

its consideration and action.

Communication from J. F. Douglas, Chairman of Finance Committee,

Carnation Company, transmitting this company's forty-sixth Annual Report,

was filed.

Communication from ths Port Man 0 4, .,,,ommending the installa-

tion of a lighted directional sign "OAKLAND AIRPORT" at 77th Avenue and

San Leandro Street at cost of $600.00, was read and recommendation

approved.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending Traffic

Signal at 77th Avenue and San Leandro Street, was read and on motion of

Commissioner Hassler, the Port Manager was directed to make written re-

quest to the City Manager for installation of the signal.

Communication from Oakland Municipal Employees' Retirement

System, advising that George J. Rennacker, Port Maintenance Superinten-

dent, has been retired as of April 1, 1946, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of March 29, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Tmprovement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Mar. 29, 1946 	 $263,967.74
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 29, 1946 	  273,967.74
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Feb. 28, 1946 	  198,043.66

The Port Attorney reported that word had been received from

Washington that the Secretary of Aar had approved the compromise of the



Outer Harbor condemnation suits. The Port Manager submitted a press

release, together with a map, explaining the compromise, and following

discussion the press release was approved and handed to the representa-

tives of the press present at the meeting.

It was reported that the International Longshoremen's & Warehouse-

men's Union had voted to delay strike action originally slated for April

1st.

From press reports it was noted that Senator Downey, on March

30, stated that President Truman had agreed to consider setting up a

Federal-State Board or Commission to study plans for the development of

the Bay Area whenever Governor Warren is ready, and it was further noted

that reference was made to a study of the Reber Plan by such commission.

It was stated that the Oakland City Council again went on record as

opposing the Reber Plan and approved study of a second bay bridge.

Assistant Port Manager Hughes reported on the meeting of the

Civic League of Improvement Clubs and AssociationsOf San Francisco,

which he attended on March 28, at which meeting the Reber Plan was dis-

cussed. He stated that he spoke at the meeting calling attention to the

irreparable damage the Reber Plan would cause the Port of Oakland in the

event of its construction and he presented the Board's resolution oppos-

ing the Reber Plan.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported

on as follows:

Grove Street Pier: SS MAUNALEI discharging canned pineapple and general
cargo from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS OCALA VICTORY departed after discharging general
cargo from the Atlantic Coast.
SS GAUNTLET departed after discharging general cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS CARRICK BEND departed after discharging cargo from
and lading cargo for Portland.
SS CORNELL VICTORY due Apr. 2 to discharge cargo from
the Atlantic Coast.
SS COASTAL CADET due Apr. 2 to discharge cargo from
Pcrtland.
SS COASTAL TELEGRAPHER due Apr. 2 to discharge cargo
from Seattle.
SS AMES VICTORY due Apr. 3 to discharge cargo from
the Atlantic Coast.
SS OBERLIN VICTORY due Apr. 5 to discharge canned
pineapple from the Hawaiian Islands.
M/S TRUNDANGER due Apr. 7 to load cargo for Europe.

Market Street Pier: M/S LAURITZ SWENSEN departed after loading cargo for
Europe.
SS LUTZ due Apr. 3 to discharge newsprint from Canada.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.



U

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol..

lowdng vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President McElroy -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8084

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND +911:
Air Reduction Sales Company
	 33.83

Albers Milling Company
	 1,900.00

Bearing Specialty Company
	 3.47

California Association of Port Authorities
	 75.00

Commercial Studios
	 2.31

Crown Roof Company	 96.00
Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census 	 5.00
Downtown Battery & Electric Co., Inc. 	 10.71
General Electric Supply Corporation
	 13.56

Goodhue Printing Company
	 29.21

Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 30.92
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 38.39
E. H. Huebbe
	 5.13

P... 0 , A. Kreplin Co. 	2n.g4
Lawton & Williams
	 11.28

Maxwell Hardware Co.	 10.05
McCarty's	 12.51
Merchant Shippers Association
	 4.29

National Lead Company
	 1.19

Oakland Sign Company
	 137.35

Pacific Tool and Supply Company
	 2.05

Peterson Tractor & Equipment Co. 	 50.68
Saake's
	 21.53

A. D. Schader
	 135.30

J. C. Schmerker	 5.25
Shell Oil Company
	 40.04

Signal Service Station
	 12.50

B. Simon Hardware Co.	 5.71
Standard Mill and Lumber Co.	 7.67
Standard Oil Company of California
	 42.00

State Electric Supply
	 23.25

Clyde Sunderland
	

24.60
Thomas Supply Company	 98.70
Val Strough Chevrolet Co.	 2.86
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 54.50
M. D. McCarl
	

43.10
Fred C. Ruppert
	

22.58
Frank J. O'Brien

	

	 53.23 
$3,086.39."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8085

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
March 23, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,



and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Audit-
ing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor
be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVENENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $4,088.98."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8086

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR.
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH
R. A. CULLEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with R. A. Cullen for the construction of mezzanine offices
at Section A, Grove Street Pier (Auditor's No. 7510), be and it hereby
is extended to and, including May 3, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8087

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT W TH
T. L. ROSENBERG CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with T. L. Rosenberg Co. for the installation of electric
lights, wiring, fixtures, etc., in offices in Section A, Grove
Street Pier (Auditor's No. 7509), be and it hereby is extended to and
including May 3, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8088

RESOLUTION INCREASING RATE OF
COMPENSATION OF LOUISE C. FOX.

BE IT RESOLVED that the compensation of Louise C. Fox,
Emergency IBM Operator and Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.25),
be and it hereby is fixed at $150.00 per month commencing April 1,
1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8089

RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED CHARLES HANSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted
Charles Hansen, Supervising Structural Designer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.04) by Resolution No. 8083, be and the same hereby is ex-
tended for a further period of ten consecutive days commencing April
1, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8090

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO ANNA MARIE
BERNEARDT.

BE IT RESOLVED that Anna Marie Bernhardt, Emergency IBM
Operator and Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.25), hereby is
greeted a leave of absence on account of illness, said leave to be
for sixty consecutive days6ommencing April 2, 1946, without pay, in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8091

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO BEN T. DOWELL.



BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness resulting from injury received on duty granted Ben T. Dowell,
Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.13), for sixty consecu-
tive days commencing March 23, 1946 of which eight working days shall
be with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 491 being "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE GRANT-

ING OF CERTAIN LANDS AND EASEMENTS OVER CERTAIN OTHER LANDS IN TEE VICINITY

OF SAN LEANDRO BAY TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA," having been duly introduced,

read and published, was finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President McElroy -1

Port Ordinance No. being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDI-

NANCE 222 RELATING TO THE OFFICES OF SECRETARY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY AND

ASSISTANT PORT MANAGERS," was introduced and passed to print by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: President McElroy -1

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8065 and advertising for five consecu-

tive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Installation of Elec-

trie Service and Equipment in Addition to Hangar 2D, Oakland Municipal Air-

port" were received between the hours of 3:00 and 4:00 p.m. At the hour

of 4:00 p.m., the following bids, being all the bids received, were pub-

licly opened:

BIDS FOR
INSTALLATION OF ELECTRIC SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT IN ADDITION TO

HANGAR 2D, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder	 Total Bid	 Bid Check

T. L. Rosenberg Company	 $5,497.00	 $549.70
California Electric Company 	 4,778.00	 550.00
Abbott Electric Company	 6,280.00	 800.00
Del Monte Electric Company	 5,005.00	 500.50
Scott-Buttner Electric Company

	

	 6,789.00	 700.00,

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

The Board further discussed the bids for the restaurant con-

cession at Oakland Municipal Airport which were received at its meeting

of March 18, 1946 and continued the matter for decision at its,neXt

meeting.

ADJOURNED.



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, April 8, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice Presi-
dent Goodwin -4

Commissioner absent:
	 President Mc Elroy -1

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Goodwin

presided.

The Port manager, Port Attorney and the Assistant Chief Engineer

were also present.

0n motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of

April 1, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Western Ship Service Co., requesting one

year's tenancy of wharf at foot of Ferro Street to be used as a base of

its operations in Oakland Harbor at a rental of $250.00 per month, was

read. Tao Port Manager stated that the negotiations with the Western

Ship Service Co. resulted in an increase of $50.00 above the $200.00

monthly rental received from previous leases with Moore Dry Dock Co. and

the Navy. The Port Attorney was directed to prepare and submit a one

year's lease for approval of the Board.

Communication from Mr. Don M. Follette, Acting City Manager, ad-

vising a traffic signal will be installed at 77th Avenue and San Leandro

Street, following a survey to be made within 60 days covering signalization

of a number of important intersections in the vicinity, was filed.

dommunication from Technical Crafts Corporation, submitting re-

quest for lease of school facilities at Oakland Municipal Airport which

are to be vacated by United Air Lines, was read. The Port Manager stated

that conferences had been held with Messrs. Hemphill and McKenzie and their

proposal was generally in line with the negotiations. He further stated

that he had checked on the operations of the applicant in Los Angeles and

found them satisfactory, although somewhat limited in scope. The proposal

for the lease, as submitted by the Port Manager, was approved and the Port

Attorney directed to prepare and submit lease agreement for the Board's

approval.



Communication from Lt. Col. Harold E. George, advising in response

to Port Manager's letter that application of City of Alameda for the laying

of an 18-inch sewer main across the entrance of San Leandro Bay is condi-

tioned on Alameda being required to remove or alter the location of the

pipeline if, in the opinion of the Secretary of War, it causes an obstruc-

tion to free navigation, was filed.

Communication from the Union Oil Company, requesting permission

to install three 20,000 gallon gasoline tanks at Oakland Municipal Airport

for serving planes operating from the Airport, was read and request

granted, subject to approval of the Fire Marshal in respect to conformance

with City regulations having to do with storage of gasoline.

Communication from Thomas Coakley, President California Associa-

tion of Port Authorities, requesting vote on (1) employment of Warren

Atherton in connection with tideland legislation, and (2) resolution relative

to Sacramento Deep Water Channel, was read and following discussion, the

Port Manager was directed by the Board to advise President Coakley that

its vote was "yes" on both items.

Communication from J. F. Fitzgerald, Dock Clerk, requesting

leave of absence without pay for period of fourteen days commencing April

17, 1946 on account of personal business, was read and request granted.

Communication from Sidney J. Armstrong, relative to his status

as an employee of the Port of Oakland, was read and the Port Manager dir-

ected to advise the Civil Service Board that the Board was desirous

of returning Mr. Armstrong to his position as Dock Office Clerk, in

the event that his Civil Service standing permits.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of April 5, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund No. 911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Apr. 5, 1946...$217,865.99
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913... ..... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Apr. 5, 1946..... 227,865.99
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 31, 1946.... 214,997.07

Report of Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund No. 911 for the

month of March 1 946 was filed.

Report of the Port manager on progress of the Port for the month

of March 1946 was filed.

The Port Manager reported that conference was held on April 4

with Naval Reserve Officers in respect to availability of docking space in



Oakland Harbor for one Cvh, (Air Carrier Escort) and one destroyer, which

the Navy is desirous of assigning to Oakland for the training of U.S.

Naval Reserve personnel. He further stated that several locations in the

Port were suggested for the vessels, which would be investigated by the

Naval Reserve officers in arriving at a conclusion as to desirable location.

Commissioner Allen reported on conference held on April 3 by

Oakland Chamber of Commerce representatives with representatives of the San

Francisco Chamber, in respect to the Reber Plan. He stated that on April

S the Oakland Chamber had passed a resolution petitioning the Naval Affairs

Committee to reject the proposal, as set forth in H.R. 529 sponsored by

Congressman Welch, that the matter of dams be included in any study of the

need for additional bridges across San Francisco Bay. Following discus-

sion, it was the consensus of the Board that like action should be taken

and a resolution was later passed petitioning the Naval Affairs Committee

to reject the inclusion of the study of dams in investigation of the need

of an additional bridge crossing the hay.

Report on conferences held with Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager,

Aviation Department, Oakland Chamber of Commerce, relative to obtaining

additional air transport schedules and activities at Oakland Municipal

Airport, was made by Commissioner Allen and the Port Manager and it was

the consensus of the Board that every effort should be made to induce the

American and other air lines to use the Airport and that activities such

as display of new transport planes, rocket ships, etc., be arranged if

possible, so as to attract public attention to the Airport. It was noted,

however, that the present congested condition of the air lines would

probably preclude the disp\lay of new transport equipment at this time.

The Port Manager stated that the City Council had ordered prepa-

ration of an ordinance for general increase of salaries of City employees

and the Board directed the Port Manager to prepare and submit a survey

of salaries of the Port employees for its consideration.

Copies of new press release forms, which are now being broad-

cast to the press of California and of the nation, as prepared by the

Port Publicity Representative, were presented. It was stated that good

response is being received from the press in respect thereto.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported

on as follows:



Grove Street Pier: SS OBERLIN VICTORY discharging canned pineapple from
the Hawaiian Islands.
SS AMES VICTORY departed after discharging cargo from
the Atlantic Coast.
SS COASTAL CHARGER due Apr. 8 to discharge cargo from
Portland.
M/S TRONDANGER departed after loading cargo for Europe.
SS COASTAL CHAMPION due Apr. 11 to load cargo for
Portland.
SS CRINGLE REEFER due Apr. 11 to discharge canned
pineapple from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS TOWANDA VICIORY due Apr. 11 to load cargo for the
Gulf.
SS MIDDLESEX VICTORY due Apr. 12 to load cargo for
the Atlantic Coast.
M/S HERANGER due Apr. 15 to load cargo for Europe.

Market Street Pier: SS CORNELL VICTORY departed after discharging cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS LUTZ departed after discharging newsprint from
British Columbia.
SS COASTAL TELEGRAPHER departed after loading cargo for
Portland.
M/S BRINNANGER due Apr. 9 to discharge cargo from South
America.
SS SILVERBOW VICTORY due Apr. 13 to discharge cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.

From press reports it was noted that a new coast speed record

had been made on April 6 by Captain Mitchell, U.S. Army, in a jet propelled

"Shooting Star" from Seattle to Los Angeles in tun hours, 14 minutes,

which was better than 450 miles per hour; also that the United Air Lines

is transferring the major part of its maintenance facilities from Chicago

to San Francisco.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, Smith', and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: President McElroy -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8092

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 $18,187.93
Air Reduction Sales Company	 12.86
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
American Association of Port Authorities 	 100.00
Bearing Specialty Company 	 10.79
The Brake Shop	 3.25
California Packing Corporation	 9.42
Board of Equalization	 .51



Cochran &	 5.84
The Council of State Governments	 2.10
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.	 8.50
The Dartnell Corporation 	 5.00
Figzgerald Electro-Mechanical Co.	 5.78
George P. Forni	 3.01
General Electric Supply Corporation	 6.11
Gerber Products Company	 14.93
Goodhue Printing Company	 156.37
The B. F. Goodrich Company	 1.75
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 1.78
Grinnell Company	 7.39
holland-America Line	 693.22
International Business Machines Corporation 	 265.00
Key System	 6.50
Laird's Stationery	 24.11
Lawton & Williams	 131.21
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 1,357.51
Luckenbach Steamship Company, Inc.	 475.50
Marine Exchange	 5.00
National Lead Company	 6.19
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 4.00
Oakland Saw Works	 .65
Oakland Sign Company	 15.38
Oil Filter Service Co. 	 30.63
Ted's Key Works	 23.22
Standard Saw Works	 1.00
Smith Brothers, Inc. 	 .61
Southern Pacific Company	 16.47
B. Simon Hardware Co.	 16.85
San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge 	 10.00
The Ross Carrier Co.	 74.52
The Recorder Printing & Publishing Company	 27.00
Ransome Company	 228.81
Phoenix Iron Works	 6.13
Palmer's Stationbry	 5.13
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 39.74
Pacific Electric Motor Co.	 2.05
Harry N. Akesson, M.D.	 54.00
D. Dickson, M.D.	 20.70
S. D. McFadden News Bureau 	 5.00
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 2.59
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 114.81
Tri Valley Packing Association 	 4.63
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 6.00
George A. Renner	 4,446.00
Oakland Building Maintenance Co. 	 285.00 

$28,848.48."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8093

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
aLEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
March 30, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance &
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Audit-
ing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor
be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND 4911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $3,747.78."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8094

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
INSTALLATION OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
IN ADDITION TO HANGAR 2D.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the installation of
electric service and equipment in addition to Hangar 2D, Oakland
Municipal Airport, be and the same hereby is awarded to C. D. Bron-
son, an individual, doing business under the style of California
Electric Company, as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance
with the terms of his bid filed April 1, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $4,778.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract
be and they hereby are rejected and the cheoks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8095

RESOLUTION APPROVING
BOND OF C. D. BRONSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of C. D. Bronson, an individual,
doing business under the style of California Electric Company, execu-
ted by United States Guarantee Company in the amount of $4,778.00,
for the fai thful performance of his contract with the City of Oakland
for the installation of altric service and equipment in addition to
Hangar 2D, Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8096

RESOLUTI ON AU THORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH ATLAS IMPERIAL DIESEL ENGINE
CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Atlas Imperial
Diesel Engine Co. providing for the termination of those certain
agreements between the parties dated November 1, 1938 and September
1, 1945, when and if a new lease for a term of twenty-five years
upon the premises described in said agreements becomes effective."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8097

RESOLUTION APPOINTING LLOYD B. HUGHES
TO POSITION OF ASSISTANT PORT MANAGER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Lloyd B. Hughes hereby is appointed
to the position of Assistant Port Manager (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.015), at a salary of $450.00 per month, effective April 8,
1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8098

RESOLUTION APPOINTING J. G. BASTOW
TO POSITION OF ASSISTANT PORT MANAGER.

BE IT RESOLVED that J. G. Bastow hereby is appointed to
the position of Assistant Port Manager (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.01), at a salary of $600.00 per month, effective April 8,
1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8099

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE WITHOUT
PAY TO J. F. FI TZGERALD.

0



BE IT RESOLVED that J. F. Fitzgerald, Dock Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07), hereby is granted a leave of absence
for personal reasons, said leave to be for fourteen consecutive days
commencing April 17, 1946, without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8100

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPOR_A_RY
APPOINTMENT OF LOIS L. MORAN 10
POSITION OF IBM OPERATOR AND CLERK.

DL T RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Lois L.
Moran to the position of IBM Operator and Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.2) at a salary of $130.00 per month, effective April 3,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8101

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
ERIN M. MORRISON TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY INTER1VIEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Erin M. Morrison to
the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.114) at a salary of $130.00 per month, effective April
5, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8102

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
CLAUDINE M. ELLIS TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY JUNIOR TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Claudine M. Ellis
to the position of Emergency Junior Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.115) at a salary of $120.00 per month, effective April
3, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8103

RESOLUTION APPROVING RETURN TO DUTY
OF A. L. MURRAY FROM MILITARY LEAVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the re turn to duty of A. L. Murray,
Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07), from military leave
here tofore granted, at a salary of 0225.00 per month, effective
April 8, 1946, be and the same hereby is approved.."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8104

RE SULU TI ON AUT HO RI Z INS- AGREEMENT Wi TN
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA WITH RESPECT
TO OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with United States of America
providing for the partial return to civilian use of Oakland Munici-
pal Airport."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8105

RESOLUTION URGING LIMITATION OF WELCH
RESOLUTION TO CONFINE IT TO STUDY OF
BRIDGES ONLY.

Whereas, H.R. 529 is pending before the Committee on Naval
Affairs of the House of Representatives and requests the Secretaries
of ear and the Navy to institute an investigation on the need of
constructing a bridge between San Francisco and Bay Farm Island, or a
system of dams across San Francisco Bay; and,



Whereas, for many years past, under the name of the Reber
Plan, a plan for a system of dams across San Francisco Bay has been
agitated which, after careful study as to all its claimed advantages,
the Board of Port Commissioners has concluded to be not only im-
practicl and immensely costly, but would constitute an irrevocable
injury to the commerce of the nation, destroying one of its finest
natural harbors and bottling up the huge naval and military installa-
tions in the East bay, as well as at Hunter's Point and Mare Island;
and

Whereas, the Board, while supporting a study of a bridge
proper, is unalterably opposed to any system of dams which would cut
the Port of Oakland's direct access to the sea; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners of the City
of Oakland earnestly petitions the Naval Affairs Committee to reject
the proposal that the matter of dams be included in any study of the
need for an additional bridge across San Francisco Bay."

Port Ordinance No. 492 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDI-

NANCE 222 RELATING 70 THE OFFICES OF SECRETARY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY AND

ASSISTANT PORT MANAGERS," having been duly introduced, read and published,

was final ly adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President McElroy -1

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE REENACTING PORT ORDI

NANCE 484, RELATING TO THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES," and Port

Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 17.05 au PORT ORDINANCE

222, RELATING TO RETROACTIVE WAGE INCREASES," and Port Ordinance No.

being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 2.114 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING

NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERKS," were intro-

duced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hass ler, Smith, and Vice Pre al. dent
Goodwin -4

NOES: None

ABSENT: President McElroy -1

The Board gave further consideration to the bids for the

restaurant concession at the Oakland Municipal Airport. Mr. Jeacle, rep-

resenting Canteen Food Service, was pre sent and outlined the type of ser -

vice which his company would furnish in the event it were awarded this

lease.

Mr. Gilley, representing Bear Sprott Company, and Mr. Steacy,

both presented proposed menus as requested by the Board at previous meeting.

Following discussion, the matter of award of the concession was continued

until next meeting and the Port Attorney was directed to pria-s‘Elnt an opinion

Okl

in respect to the bids as submitted.

ADJOURNED.



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, April 15, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Smith and Vice President Goodwin -3

Commissioners absent : Hassler and President McElroy -2

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Goodwin

presided.

The Port Manamer, Port Attorney and the Assistant Chief Engineer

were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of April 8, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Copies of telegrams to Congressmen Tolan and Miller, requesting

their assistance in securing restoration of item in appropriations bill

for financing operation of Control Tower at Oakland Municipal Airport for

fiscal year commencing July 1, 1946, were read. The Port Manager explained

that word had been received from Washington that the appropriations com-

mittee had eliminated from the budget the item for financing the cost of

operation of the control tower at airports and that if this burden were

required to be met by the Board, it would cost in the neighborhood of

$20,000.00 per annum.

Telegrams received from Congressmen Tolan and Miller, in response

to the Port Manager's wires, advising they will work for restoration of

the item in the appropriations bill, were filed. It was further stated

that protests had also been wired to Washington from various cities

operating large airports with control towers.

Communication from the National Foreign Trade Week Committee,

requesting contribution of $200.00 to help defray expenses of forthcoming

Foreign Trade Week observance May 19 to 25 inclusive, was read and request

granted.

Copy of communication from the Port Manager to Civil Service

Board, relative to reinstatement of Sidney J. Armstrong to position of

Dock Office Clerk, was filed.

Communication from Civil Service Board, advising it is beyond
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its jurisdiction to approve a reinstatement of Mr. Armstrong, was filed.

The Port Manager stated that he had, called attention. of Mr. Stahlberg,

Secretary of the Civil Service Board, to the Board's request for re-

instatement of Mr. Armstrong and that Mr. Stahlberg had stated that the

matter would probably be referred to the City Attorney for an opinion.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending acceptance of

offer of the U. S. Army Engineers in the amount of $63,707.00 to cover

repainting of the Airport structures which mere camouflaged during the

period of the war, was read and the negotiated settlement approved.

Notice of meeting of the Coordinating Committee of the North-

west Terminal Association and California Association of Port Authorities

in San Francisco on April 22, to discuss matters pertaining to tariffs,

labor, operating costs and. other matters, was filed. The Port Manager

stated that the Port would be represented at this meeting.

Communication from the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, commending

the Board on its success in bringing to a satisfactory conclusion, by nego-

tiation, the Army condemnation. cases affecting the Outer Harbor port facili-

ties, was filed. In this connection it was recalled that the (De b- l and Tri-

bure s in its editorial of April 3rd, had also given like commendation to

the Board.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of April 12, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance B Improvement Fund 911t
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Apr. 12, 1946 	 $219,621.25
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Apr. 12, 1946 	  229,621.25
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 31, 1946 	  214,997.07

Report of the Port Attorney, submitting opinion with respect to

bids for restaurant and bar concession at Oakland Municipal Airport, was

read and on recommendation of the Port Manager, the restaurant concession

was awarded to Canteen Food Service, Inc. by ordinance later passed to

print.

The Port Attorney stated that in order that the compromise

settlement be brought to a conclusion by the execution of formal agreement

with the U. S. Army, the Outer Harbor condemnation cases were continued

by Judge St. Sure from April 12 to May 17. It was further reported that

Judge St. Sure had expressed himself as being very pleased as to the

outcome of the Board's negotiated settlement of the Outer Harbor matter.



ale Port Attorney reported that the United States Maritime Com-

mission commenced hearing on April 15 in Docket 648 involving the terms

of the Pacific Coast European Conference agreement, and that hearings

were being observed, so that the interests of the Port will be protected.

It was reported that the California Railroad Commission had

granted the application of the private terminals for increased rates for

carloading and unloading and maintained it had jurisdiction notwithstanding

the contrary finding of the Maritime Commission. It was stated that the

increase amounts to about 20% and that the Port will increase its rates

ooncurrently with the private operators.

The Port Manager submitted a memorandum relative to the negotia-

tions for the leasing of Franklin Street Pier to Mr. Franicevich, who has

been carrying on the operations of l''ishermen' s Pier restaurant for a

number of years under sublease from Marine Trading Co., which lease ex-

pires on April 17, 1946. The Port Manager recommended that a license

agreement be entered into with Mr. Franicevich for a one year period,

during which time he could perfect his plans for greatly enlarging the

restaurant by extending it out to the end of the pier. It was shown that

the rental now being received for the property wa s el55.00 monthly and

that a rental of about $375.00 is proposed. The matter was continued for

further consideration and the Port Manager was requested to negotiate with

Mr. Franicevich on the basis of a percentage of the receipts from operations.

It was reported that the U. S. Coast & Geodetic Survey, which

prior to the war, had based its vessels at Clay Street Pier, had requested

that it be permitted to again berth its vessels here. Tie Port Manager

stated that berthing space could be made available at Clay Street Pier

as soon as the operations of the Graham Ship Repair Yard are terminated,

which is expected later in the year, and that in the meantime he would

endeavor to find a substitute berth for the Coast &. Geodetic Survey's

ye ssel s.

The Port Manager reported on conference held with r epresenta-

tive of the U. S. Army Real Estate Division in respect to sale of the

former Richfield Oil facilities at the Outer Harbor. He stated that

information requested by the Army is being prepared and will be submitted

at further conference to be held, it being the Board' s objective to obtain

the improvements now on the property at the lowest possible figure.



A report by the Assistant Port Manager on investigation of water

shipment of paper for the account of Corrugated Kraft Containers was

filed.

Copy of address by Mr. John E. Cushing before the Foreign Trade

Association of San Francisco was filed.
ing

From pre ss report it was note d that the Federal Fact-Find/Board

in the longshore dispute, on April 12, decided to move its investigation

from Washington to San Francisco, where firsthand information can be obtained.

It was reported that Stockton, at the Rivers & Harbors Committee

hearing in Washington on April 11, had requested that approval of the Sac-

ramento Channel project be withheld, pending further investigation of the

project, and that the California Association took no part in the hearing.

Te Port Mana ger stated that the Army had vacated hangar 7o. 4B

on April 7 and that this hangar is now being used by Matson Navigation

Company in its transport plane reconversion project.

Commissioner Allen reported on the dedication of the Hayward

Airport on Sunday, April 15, at which he represented the Board.

It was reported that as a result of expose by the press of wildcat

pr omoti on and stock-selling ; Senator Capeheart had withdrawn his re sol"

tion supporting the department's U. S. Supreme Court suit to seize title

to tidelands, and that he had announced his intention of voting for the

pending resolution which will eliminate the suit by giving the States the

Congres sional quitclaim to all tidelands. It was also noted that favorable

report by the Senate Judiciary Committee on the quitclaim resolution, as

sponsored by the States and the Port Associations, was expected by April 15.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported on

as fo 1 OTP-5

Grove Street Pier: 	 SS CRINGLE REEFER discharging canned pineapple from
the Hawaiian Islands.
SS SILVERB011 VICTORY departed after discharging cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS COASTAL CHARGER departed after discharging cargo
from and loading cargo for Portland.
M/S TRONDANGER departed after loading cargo for
Europe.
SS CARRICK BEND due Apr. 16 to discharge cargo from
Seattle.
SS BAYLOR VICTORY due Apr. 17 to load cargo for the
Atlantic Coast.
SS PINE BLUFF VICTORY due Apr. 21 to discharge cargo
from the Gulf.
SS ST. AUGUSTINE VICTORY due Apr. 20 to discharge
cargo from the Gialf.
M/S URUGUAY due Apr. 22 to 1 oad cargo for Europe.

Market Street Pier: SS LUTZ discharging newsprint from British Columbia.
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M/S BRINANGER departed after discharging babassu nuts
from South America.
M/S BERANGER due Apr. 24 to load cargo for Europe.

Reports of the Auditing Conunittee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were opted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 commissioners Allen, Smith, and Vice President Goodwin -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Hassler and President McElroy -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8106

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND 4911:
Acme Awning & Venetian Blind Co. 	 47.00
Air Transportation	 5.00
American Bitumuls Company 	 10.38
American Brass & Copper Co.	 2.32
Baker & Hamilton	 10.99
Bearing Specialty Company	 5.89
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company	 11.31
Bostitch-Western, Inc. 	 2.22
Municipal Buildings, City hall	 288.29
J. Hunter Clark and Staff 	 8.3.54
Commercial News Publishing Co.	 12.00
Commonwealth Club of Calif.	 :3.00
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co. 	 133.72
East Bay Glass Company	 12.73
East Bay Municipal Utility District 	 4,321.74
Friedberg-Smith	 5.25
GMC Truck & Coach Division - General Motors Corp.	 4.69
General Electric Company	 18.30
General Electric Supply Corp.	 1.43
Generator-Ignition Sales Co.	 7.33
Greenwood Printers Ltd.	 42.64
Grinnell Company	 89.63
Heidt Equipment Company 	 14.97
Hogan Lumber Company	 2.01
E.	 Huebbe	 3.90
The Kennedy Co.	 21.47
The Kiplinger Washington Agency 	 18.00
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 21.20
Laher Spring & Tire C orp.	 4.65
George C. Lester	 234.31
Lumber Carrier Service Co.	 12.00
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Inc. 	 18.00
National Lead Company 	 33.48
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement Fund	 2,652.29
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 5.65
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 2.04
Oakland Sign Company 	 12.30
Pacific 'Electric Motor Co.	 92,28
Pacific Shipper	 68.00
George A. Renner	 3,228.51
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.	 9.78
T. L. Rosenberg Co.	 648.37
The toss Carrier Co.	 249.86

0



Royal Typewriter Company, Inc. 	 32.50
Saake's	 4.00
San Francisco Commercial Club
	

17.75
George W. Sanborn	 4.77
Sanitation Service Co.	 8.51
Carl L. Scott
	

115.00
The Sherwin-"illiams Co.	 14.97
Shipping Register	 90.00
B. Simon Hardware Co.	 32.29
Southern Pacific Company	 3.19
Standard Oil Company of Calif. 	 12.98
State Electric Supply 	 63.81
Clyde Sunderland
	

106.55
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 32.47
Vander Laan Piling & Lumber Co. 	 913.02
Waterfront Employers Assn. 	 75.28
Western Construction News	 20.00
-We stern Union	 5.68
Wil shire Oil Company, Inc.	 65.40
George A. Attwood
	

9.80
R. N. Ricketts	 30.72
0. S. Saunder s	 10.73
L. M. Clough Co.	 546.85'

$14,688.74."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8107

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
TI-EREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT /REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payrolVfor the week ending
April 6, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each anci all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESODTED thatthe demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing Com-
mittee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be and he
hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the same and
make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPR.OVEMENT FUND #911
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $2,757.07."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8108

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH
GEORGE A. RENNER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the con-
tract with George A. Renner for the furnishing of labor, materials
and pile driving equipment necessary for the repair of Outer Harbor
Terminal Wharves (Auditor's No. 7467), be and it hereby is extended
to and including May 20, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8109

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH HOGAN LUMBER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Hogan Lumber
Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of an area of 101,000 square feet in the vicinity of First
and Alice Streets for a period of one year commencing December 1,
1945, at a basic rental of $200.00 per month, and that such agreement

shall be upon the general form of license agreement customarily used
by this Board."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8110

RESOLUTION FIXING EFFECTIVE DATE OF
ITEM 605 OF PORT ORDINANCE 60.

BE IT RESOLVED that in accordance with the provisions of
Port Ordinance No. 485 the effective date of Item 605 as therein set
forth hereby is fixed as May 6, 1 94 6."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8111

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
ATTORNEY TO LEAVE THE STATE.

BE IT REXLVED that the Port Attorney be and he hereby is
authorized to leave the State for Washington D.C. in connection
with pending legislation pertaining to the ownership of lands under
navigable waters."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8112

RESOLUTION RA TI EYING TICHPORARY APPOINT..
MEN T OF CHARLES L. SPANN TO POSITION OF
PORT ELECTRICIAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Charles L.
Spann to the position of Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 4.14), at a salary of $205.00 per month, effective April 9,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8113

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED CHARLES
HANSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Charles Hansen, Supervising Structural Designer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.04) by Resolution No. 8089 for a
further period of thirty-two consecutive days commencing April 11,
1946, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8114

RE a) LUTION APPROVING RETURN TO
DUTY OF OLIVER C. JENKINS ERDM
MILl TART LEAVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the return to duty of Oliver C. Jenkins,
Airnort Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.03) from military leave
heretofore granted, at a salary of 085.00 per month, effective April
16, 1946, be and the same hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8115

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF
EDWARD F. O'BRIEN FROM POSITION OF PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER AND RATIFYING HIS
APPOINTAENT 10 POSITION OF EMERGENCY

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Edward F.
O'Brien from the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), effective March 31, 1946, be and the same hereby
is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his appointment to the position of Emergency
Blackanith (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.055), effective April 1,
1946, at a salary of $195.00 per month, be and the same hereby is
ratified."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8116

RESOLUTION APPOINTING ROBERT F.
ANDERSON TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR MECHANIC.

BE IT RESOLVED that Robert F. Anderson hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Automobile Repair Mechanic (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.012), at a salary of $210.00 per month, effec-
tive April 15, 1946."

Port Ordinance No. 493 being "AN ORDINANCE REENACTING PORT

ORDINANCE 484, RELATING TO THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES," Port

Ordinance No. 494 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 17.05 TO PORT ORDI-

NANCE 222, RELATING TO RETROACTIVE WAGE INCREASES," and Port Ordinance

No. 495 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 2.114 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222

INCREASING NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERKS,"

having been duly introduced, read and published, were finally adopted

by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Smith, and Vice President Goodwin -3

NOES: None

ABSENT: CommissionerCommissioner Hassler and PresidentPresident McElroy -2

Port Ordi nance No.	 bein "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE AND

CONCESSION FOR RESTAURANT AND BAR AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT TO CANTEEN

FOOD SERVICE, INC., DETERMINING CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH

AND AUTHORIZING EXECUTION THEREOF," was introduced and passed to print by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Smith, and. Vice President Goodwin -3

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Hassler and President McElroy

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, April 22, 1946 at the hour of 300 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith-3

Commissioners absent:	 Goodwin and President McElroy -2

In the absence of President McElroy, Vice President Smith

presided.

pre sent.

The Port Manager and the Assistant Chief Engineer were also

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of April 15, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Pacific Airmotive Corporation, requesting

rental of three engine test cells formerly used by United Air Lines School

at Oakland Municipal Airport, was read. It was explained that the test

stands, which were constructed by the United Air Lines in connection with

their school, were being vacated with the moving of their school to

Cheyenne, Wyoming and that it is proposed to rent the facilities at a

rental of three cents per square foot. The Port Manager was directed to

arrange for the rental as requested.

Communication from Pacific Airmotive Corporation, reouesting

lease of a 100' x 150' area, adjacent to the airport wharf and east of

proposed road, for new engine test stands, was read. It was stated that

the Corporation also desired the Board to construct the test stands.

Following discussion the Port Manager was directed to arrange for a

lease of the property as requested on a basis of $100.00 per acre per

month and to advise the Pacific Airmotive Corporation that the Board

would not undertake the construction of the test stands, which are a specia 1

use type of structure.

Communication from San Francisco Propeller Club, requesting

$25.00 contribution to fund to defray expenses of National Maritime Day,

May 22, 1946, was filed.

Communication from the Berkeley Daily Gazette, requesting Port

advertisement for its special anniversary edition commemorating 60th



birthday of Berkeley, was read and the Part Manager directed to arrange

for an advertisement and Port publicity at a cost of $100.00.

Communication from Civil Service Board, acknowledging Board's

letter of April 10 and advising that it sees no way of changing its de-

cision in respect to application of Sidney J. Armstrong as set forth in

its minutes, was filed.

Copy of Financial Report of Oakland Municipal Employees Retire-

ment System for fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, was filed.

Communication from Port Manager, recommending one year's lease

of Fishermen's Pier at foot of Franklin Street at a percentage rental of

3% of the gross receipts and a guarantee of $300.00 monthly rental, was

read and following discussion the Port Attorney was directed to prepare

a one year's lease on the basis of the recommendation. The Port Manager

was also directed to assemble percentage rental data on restaurant occu-

pancy for the Board's information in connection with future restaurant

lease concessions.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending improvement by

grading and paving of Airport area east of Airport Office Building s to he

used for tie-down and servicing of transport and other planes at an esti-

mated cost of $10,000.00, was read. It was explained that the proposed

improvement was a part of the general development of the Airport along the

lines of the master plan and that the improvement would be productive of

about $500.00 per month in revenue. Following discussion the Port Manager

was directed to proceed with the improvement.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting specifications

for moving of storage building at foot of 8th Avenue to clear East Shore

Freeway and Embarcadero right of way and recommending advertising for

bids, was read and recommendation approved. It was explained that the

cost of moving estimated at $12,000.00 would be borne by the State High-

way Department as part of the construction of the Freeway.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting plans for con-

structing connecting passageway between restaurant and Administration

Building and recommending advertising for bids, was read and recommenda-

tion approved.

Communication from the Port Attorney, submitting form of lease

and notice calling for bids for 20-year lease on property now occupied by



the bay Cities Asbestos Co., was read and resolution later passed approving

the form of lease and authorizing advertisement for bids, to be received

at the Board's next meeting.

Communication from R. J. Miedel, President, Atlas Imperial Diesel

Engine Co., requesting the rescinding of the Board's Resolution No. 8096

authorizing agreement dated April 9, 1946, was read. Commissioner Hassler

explained that the request was necessary in order that certain requirements

of the Company's bonding company be met. A resolution was later passed

rescinding Resolution. No. 8096 and the Board's agreement with the Company

dated April 9, 1946.

The Fort Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of April 19, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund 'r911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Apr. 19, 1946..
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913............
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Apr. 19, 1946 	
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 31, 1946 	

Following review of the Board's funds and on motion of Commis-

sioner Allen, seconded by Commissioner Hassler, and adopted, the Port

Manager was directed to arrange with the City Treasurer for the invest-

ment of $100,000.00 in United States Certificates of Indebtedness bear-

ing 7/8% interest.

Report of Accounts Receivable as of April 17, 1946 was filed.

It was reported that the Oakland Realty Board had requested

John Reber to present his plan at its, luncheon on April 26. As no invita-

tion had been received by the members of the Board, which would enable

opposition to the plan to be presented, Commissioner Hassler recommended

that copies of the Board's resolutions, together with those of the City

Council, Board of Supervisors, and Chamber of, Commerce, in opposition to

the Reber Plan, be forwarded to J. W. Fitting, President of the Oakland

Realty Board, so that he will be filly advised in the matter.

From press report it was noted that the House had adopted the

Welch resolution requesting the Army and Navy to investigate the need of

another bay bridge, the investigation. to include the so-called Reber Plan.

It was recalled that the Board went on record in opposition to the belch

resolution.

The Port Manager stated that he had conferred with Mr. Max

Gluck of the American Bag Company, who requested that consideration be given

to a lease on Port property at the foot of Fallon Street. He stated that

4228,376.02
. 10,000.00

238,376.02
214,997.07



a building having 60,000 square feet of area would he required and that the

building would have to be ready for occupancy in December, 1946. The

Port Manager stated that it would be impossible to accomplish this objec-

tive and that the water tonnage of jute, which the Port would receive by

having this industry on the waterfront, was rather small, amounting only

to about two thousand tons per annum. The Board directed the Port Manager

to further confer with Mr. Gluck and endeavor to provi de space in some

structure now on the waterfront, which would fulfill the needs of the

American Bag Company.

The Port Manager stated that the Port Attorney left for Washing-

ton on April 20 in connection with tideland matters and while there would

also investigate other matters pertaining to The Port and Airport to

which the Port Manager had called his attention.

It was reported that former Congressman Albert E. Carter had

been reappointed Oakland Chamber of Commerce representative in Washington.

A memorandum showing comparison of airline schedules at San

Franci sco and Oakland Air per to was presented and discussed. Commissioner

Hassler stated that he, asChairman of the Aviation Committee of the

Chamber of Commerce, would. have Mr. Howard. Waldorf, Manager, Avl ti on De-

partment of the Chamber, investigate the matter to the end that an. added

number of schedules be provided, by the airline s for serving Metropolitan

Oakland.

It was noted that the Transcontinental & Vvestern Air, Inc. had

changed its name to Trans World Airline.

The Port' s Advertising Representative, Mr. Frates, who attended

the meeting, reported that the Port of Oakland news releases were now being

used by the United Press and that wide circulation is being given to the

releases.

It was noted that the San Franci sco Public Utilities Commission

had awarded contract to Macco Construction Co. and Morrison-Knudson Co.,

in the amount of 34,107,731.00, for the first unit of its 20-million

dollar airport improvement program, which covers filling of three hundred

acres on the south boundary of the airport.

Copy of demand s of Ship Clerk s ( Dock Clerks) for new contract

with Waterfront Employers was noted.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported on



as follows:

Grove Street Pier:	 SS PINE BLUFF VICTORY departed after discharging cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
SS CARRICK BEND departed after discharging cargo from
Seattle and loading cargo !or Portland.
SS WATERW1TCH due to arrive Apr. 23 to discharge cargo
from the Atlantic Coast.
IIVS URUGUAY due to arrive Apr. 24 to load cargo for
Europe.
P.VS HERANGER due Apr. 24 to load cargo for Europe.
SS IvIANUKAI due Apr. 24 to discharge canned pineapple
from the Hawaiian I sl and s.
SS ST. AUGUSTINE VICTORY due Apr. 25 to load cargo for
the Gulf.
SS MAKIKI due Apr. 26 to discharge canned pineapple
from the Hawaiian I sl and s.

Market Street Pier: SS LUTZ departed after discharging newsprint from
British Columbia..
SS LOYOLA VICTORY due Apr. 27 to discharge cargo from
the Atlantic Coast.
SS LUTZ due Apr. 28 to discharge newsprint from British
Columbia.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin and President McElroy -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8117

RE SOLD TI ON APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demand; having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are an-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authori zed to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IIVIPROVEIVIENT FUND #911:
Bancroft-Whitney Company	 3.33
J. H. Baxter & Co.	 205.05
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda	 46.52
Municipal Buildings, City Hall	 113.40
Coiling Publishing Company	 6.15
L. N. Curtis & Sons	 3.33
Frank Day	 137.00
Dempsey & Sanders 	 38.80
Electrical Products Corporation	 8.80
Fishstrom Staple Company	 70.73
General Electric Company	 73.20
Goodhue Printing Company	 127.11
Hudson Printing Co.	 50.14
Ideal Cabinet Shop	 4.90
Geo. A. Krepliry6o.	 8.48
Laker Spring & Tire Corp.	 3.68
Laird' s Stationery	 109.20
Lewis Supply Company	 89.23
H. G. Makelim Co.	 2.58
Maxwell Wholesale Hardware Co. 	 120.25
National Lead Company	 30.10
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 140.48
Oakland Typewriter Exchange	 30.24



P. G. and E. Company 	 $ 3,027.89
Pacific Tool & Supply Company 	 3.59
Railway Express Agency, Inc. 	 3.86
Ransame Company	 129.76
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc. 	 2.00
Supt. of Documents, Govt. Printing ,Office 	 15.00
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 8.70
Union Paper Company	 274.08
Frank E. Wilber Co.	 27.06
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 71.94
M. D. McCarl	 37.65
George A. Renner	 3,933.37
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 17,888.37 

$26,845.97."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8117a

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL WRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
April 13, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth -therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll
	

$5,083.20."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8118

RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT LEASE OF
CERTAIN LANDS NEAR FOOT OF FIFTH AVENUE
FOR A TERM OF TWENTY YEARS SHOULD BE
MADE, APPROVING FORM OF LEASE AND NOTICE
INVITING BIDS AND DIRECTING ADVERTISE-
MENT FOR BIDS.

Whereas, public necessity and convenience and the interest
of the Port require that the City of Oakland lease those certain lands
situate near the foot of Fifth Avenue, and more particularly de-
scribed in the form of lease hereinafter mentioned, for a period of
twenty years commencing July 1, 1946, to the highest responsible
bidder, and subject to other terms, provisions and conditions
specified by this Board; and

Whereas,
therefor have been
of this Board, and
and the provisions
be it

a form of lease and of a notice inviting bids
prepared by the Port Attorney under the direction
filed with it, and said form of lease and notice
thereof are hereby fully approved; now, therefore,

RESOLVED that the Secretary be and he hereby is directed to
publish said notice in the official newspaper of the City of Oakland
in the manner and for the time required by law to secure bids for such
lease (each to be accompanied bye check in the amount of $250.00)
at public auction on Monday, April 29, 1946, at the hour of 4:00 p.m.,
and to furnish interested persons who may request them copies of such
proposed lease; and be it further	 -

RESOLVED that the Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received by it if not satisfactory to it."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8119

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT 41 FOR PAYMENT IN LIEU OF
RESTORATION.

latereas, on the 2nd day of June, 1944, lease No. W04-193-
eng-3908, authorizing camouflage of buildings and structures at
Oakland Municipal Airport, was entered into between this Board and.
The United States of America; and

Whereas, said lease is terminated as of April 1 5, 1946;
and

Whereas, the Government is willing to pay to the Port
$63,707.00 in lieu of the restoration required by said lease as
provided for in supplemental agreement No. 1 to said lease; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to execute said supplemental agreement terminating
said lease and accept the sum of $63,707.00 in compromise of the
Port's claim again st the Government arising under said lease."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8120

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF JOSEPH KRUZIC TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Joseph Kruzic
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective
April 18, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8121

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TIFZIPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF HAROLD F. PIT TS
TO POSITION OF JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Harold F.
Pitts to the position of Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.13),
at a salary of $135.00 per month, effective April 17, 1946,  be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8122

RESOLUTION APPOINTING 'VVILSE ALLEN, JR.
10 POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTE-
NANCE LABOmr, .

BE IT RESOLVED  that Wilse Allen, Jr. hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective April
22, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8123

RESOLUTION APPOINTING DEWEY D. KUPKE
TO POSITION OF EllERGENCY PORT MAINTE-
NANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Dewey D. Kupke hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No, 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective
April 22, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8124

RESOLUTION APPOINTING JOHN D. NELSON
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTE-
NANCE LABORER.
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BE IT RESOLVED that John D. Nelson hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective April
22, 1946."

"RE SO DUTTON. NO. 8125

RESOLUTION APPOINTING JANET F. NELSON

TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY IN TERMEDIATE
TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Janet F. Nelson hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $130.00 per month,
effective April 22, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8126

RESOLUTION RESCINDING PORT
RESOLUTION NO. 8096.	 ■

BE IT RESOLVED that Port Resolution No. 8096 relating to
agreement between the Pori- and Atlas Imperial Diesel Engine Co., a
corporation, dated April 9, 1946, be and the same hereby is rescinded,
and said agreement hereby is cancelled."

Port Ordinance No. 496 being "Alt ORDINANCE AliAIWING LEASE

AND CONCESSION FOR RESTAURANT AND BAN AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 10 CANTEEN

FOOD SERVICE, INC., DETERMINING CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH

AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION THEREOF," having been duly introduced, read

and published, was finally adopted by the following vote:

A?E.S:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin and President McElroy -2

Further consideration was given to the matter of Executives'

salaries. Commissioners Allen and Hassler stated that proposed increases

of City salaries would be acted upon by the City Council in the near future

and recommended that determination of increases in. Port Executives' salar-

ies be made along with those of other employees at that time, and that

further consideration be deferred until that time.

ADJOURNED.



REGULAR MEETING OF TOE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, April 29, 1946 at the hour of 300 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given member s of the Board.

Commissioners present: -611en, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

Commissioner absent:	 Goodwin -1

Vice President Smith presided at the meeting.

Tne Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer and the Advertising

Representative were al so pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the min.ute 6f the

regular meeting of April 22, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Senator William F. Keowland, acknowledging

Port Manager's letter regarding settlement of Outer Harbor condemnation

cases, was filed.

Communication from the Port Attorney, reporting on present status

of tideland and other matters affecting the Port in Washington, was filed.

Communication from the Pacific Gas and Electric Company, re-

questing renewal of its license agreement for use of Port property at the

foot of Fifth Avenue, over which the Company's salt water intake pipeline

for its power station "W" is located, was read and request granted.

Copy of Proceedings of 32nd Annual Conference of Pacific Coast

Association of Port Authorities held in San Francisco on November 27-28,

1945, was filed.

Communication from W. C. Walter, Port Maintenance Laborer &

Watchman, requesting leave of absence for thirteen days commencing April

23, 1946, on account of sickness attested to by physician, was read and

request granted by resolution later passed.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to purchase of

$100,000 Series K, U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness, was read and reso-

lution later passed authorizing the City Treasurer to arrange for the

purchase of the certificates on May 2, 1946.

Communication from the Port Manager, advising that the Airport

Office Building is now fully occupied and producing revenue and listing

the tenants who are engaged in aviation activities, was filed.

V'l



Application of San Leandro Yacht Club for lease of Airport

land on San Leandro Bay for a Yacht Harbor was read and referred to the

Port Manager for report.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of April 26, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance  & Improvement Fland #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Apr. 26, 1946...4145,587.90*
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Apr. 26, 1946 	  155,587.90
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Mar. 3]., 1 946 	  214,997.07

*Reflects $100,000 investment in 7/8% U.S. Certificates of
Indebtedness, as directed by Board action.

The Port Manager stated that announcement had been received of

the 1946 Annual Meeting of the American Association of Airport Executives

to be held in Chicago on May 20-22 inclusive, and as the agenda of the meet-

ings -contained many subjects of vital importance to the Port in respect to

its Airport development and operation, especially as to the matter of rates

and charges, he recommended that J. G. Bestow, Assistant Port Manager,

be authorized to attend the meeting. 	 Following discussion, the Port

Manager' 5' recommendation was approved.

A survey of employment at Oakland Municipal Airport as of April

24, 1946, showing 3,154 gainfully employed, of which 2300 are at the Navy

Base, was filed. It was estimated that the annual payroll at present is

5,365,000.00.

A drawing issued by the Alameda South Shore Land Company, show-

ing proposed industrial development of Bay Farm Island, was filed.

The Port Manager stated. that the Oakland Chamber of Commerce had,

on April 8, filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission, its re ply to

Petition of U.S. Maritime Commission and WariShipping Board for investi-

gation into Lawfulness and Reasonableness of Water- Competitive Railroad

Rates and Practices and that the steamship companies had taken exception

to this action. Mr. Cliff Buell, of Pope & Talbot (McCormick Steamship

Co.) , was present and commented on the unfavorable position the Chamber' s

action places the Port, as San Francisco Chamber of Commerce had remained

neutral in the matter. Commissioners Allen and Hassler, who are also

Directors of the Chamber, stated they had no knowledge of the Chamber' s

action. The Port Manager stated that the Maritime and Harbor . Committee

had met at 1100 o'clock to discuss the matter and that a subcommittee

would meet on April 30 in an endeavor to find a solution whereby the



Chamber could withdraw from the unfavorable position in which it now

finds itself,

Shipping activities at Port operated terminals were reported on

as follows:

Grove/Street Pier:
	

SS MANUKAI departed after discharging canned pine-
apple from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS liiATERWI ICH departed. after discharging cargo from
the Atlantic Coast and loading cargo for Portland.
M/S URUGUAY departed after loading cargo for Sweden.
M/S HERANGER denarted after loading, cargo for Europe.
SS MAIIIMAEI due Apr. 30 to discharge canned pineapple
from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS COASTAL CHAMPION due Apr. 30 to discharge cargo from
Portland.
SS COASTAL CHARGE.R. due May 2 to load. cargo f or Portland.
SS LOUIS McH. HOWE due May 4 to discharge cargo from
the Atl antic Coast.

Market Street Pier  : SS LUTZ di scherging newspriu t and pulp from Fri ti
Columbi a.
SS COASTAL 1ELEGRAPHER departed after discharging cargo
from Portland.
SS COASTAL CADET departed after discharging cargo from
Seattle.
SS LOYALA VICIGRY due Apr. 29 to discharge cargo from
the Atlantic Coast.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

On weekly payroll, were adopted.

Report of the Auditing Committee on investment of S100,000.00

in U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness, bearing 7/8% interest, was adopted..

The f oil owing resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8127

RESOLUTION ON TUE PASSING OF
JAMES J. McELROY, PRESIDENT,
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS.

Vale ream, death has come to James 0. McElroy and has brought
to an end a long and full lifetime of public service and constructive
effort devoted to the interests and welfare of th.i s community and the
State in. general, but par ticularly to the harbor development of the
Port	 Oak-land, in which he took an intense interest to the very
moment of hi s pa ssing; and

whereas, it is fitting thatthis Board. of Port Commi ssion-
er s, with which he was associated for thirteen year s, the past nine
years of which as its President, end in whose activities he took a very
active par t, should spre ad on its minute s the High honor in which it
held him and egret it now entertains for his departure from its roll
of members; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the condolence s of this Board are extended
not onl y with deeps st symp ath y -to t he family of Jame s 	 McElroy in
its personal sorrow and bereavement, but al so to the en.ti re community •
which has suf fared a grievous loss by his untimely Sea th;
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and be it further

RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution, suitably inscribed,
be given to the bereaved family as a small expression of the great
sorrow felt by his fellow members of the Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 9128

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWThG
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of PortCoimnissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEIVENT FUND +911:
Air Reduction Sales Company
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.
Bearing Specialty Company
Geo. R. Borrmenn Steel Company
Camera Corner
California As s oci ati on of Port Authorities
Cameron' s
Cochran & Celli
Colberg Supplies
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
East Bay Glass Company
GMC Truck & Coach Div., General Motors Corp.
General Electric Company
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Grinnell Company
Hudson Printing Co.
Geo. A. KreplLpCo.
The Log
C. L. Moody Brush Co.
Moran Pl umbing Supply Co.
National Lead Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Title Insurance & Guaranty Co.
The Oakland Traffic Club
Pacific Tool	 Supply Co,
Pioneer Sawdust & Sand Depot
Printing Plates Company
Security Parachute & Equipment Co.
Shell Oil Company
Ship p ing Register
Standard Oil Company of Calif.
Sudden	 Christenson, Inc.
Supt. of Documents, Gov't Printing Office
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Underwood Corporation
Union Paper Company
War Assets/Corporation
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
Frank J. O'Brien
Fred C. Ruppert
Norman B. Leet, M.D.
Dr. P. fr Fetch, Dr.
Raymond J. Nutting, M.D.
Ben T. Dowell

"RESDLOTION NO. 8129

RESOLUTION APPROVING VuEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPL YNIIN TS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

3.13
16.24
13.30
70.24
14.53
75.00
4.67
8.38
6.93

182.96
9.87

17.12
53.43
39.67
44.07

129.25
13.74
4.00
7.44
8.53

41.92
23.37
19.50

150.00
14.56
46.75
7.13

120.44
23.77
4.38

42.00
4.45
2.00

26.64
3.20

18.08
55.00

157.76
51.51
21.86
10.00

5.75
17.25
60.00

$ ,649.82

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
April 20, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or



employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the deznand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Imorovemen t Fund for the re imbtr-sement of the Fort Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPR ova4 T FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 . $2,656.31."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8130

RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING $100,000.00
FOR INVESTMENT IN UNITED STATES CERTIFI-
CATES OF INDEBTEDNESS AND APPROVING
SPECIAL REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE THEREON.

lilhereas, the Port ha S certain surplus money in the City
Treasury not required for the immediate necessities, and which should
be set aside for necessary posiwar construction which cannot now he
undertaken; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that there hereby is appropriated out of Harbor
iviaintenance and Improvement Fund No. 911 the sum of $100,000.00 plus
$360.58 accrued interest and $31.66 premium for the purchase of 7/8%
Certificates of Indebtedness, Series K, December, 1946, of the United
States of America, in the principal amount of $100,000.00, and the
City Auditor hereby is dire cted. to draw hi s warrant therefor payable
to the Treasurer of the City of Oakland, and the Treasurer of the
City of Oakland hereby is authorized to purchase the same; and be it
further

RESOLVED that said certificates shall be issued in the name
of the City of Oakland, acting by and through its Board of Port Com-
mis si	 rs ; and be it fur ther

RESOLVED that when said certificates are received they
shall be deposited in the care !and custody of the City Treasurer for
safekeeping; and be it further!

RESOLVED that the special report of the Auditing Committee
in connection therewith be and the same hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8131

RE)LUT7ON EXTENDING , TIME
FOR PERFORMANCE OF CON TRACT
14ITH R. A. CULLEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with R. A. Cullen for ,the construction of mezzanine offices
at Section A, Grove Street Pier (Auditor's No. 7510), be and it
hereby is extended to and including June 17, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8132

RESOLUTION EXTENDING'EXTENDIHG'TIME FOR
PE RFORMANCE OF CON TRAC T WIJIl
T. L. ROSETLITERG CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that e time for the nerformance of the
contract with T. L. Rosenberg Co. for the installation of electric
lights, wiring, fixtures, etc., in offices in Section A, Grove Street
Pier ( Auditor's No. ,7509), be and it hereby is extended to and in-
cluding June 17, 194e."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8133



RESOLD TI ON APPROVING SPECIFICATION S
FUR MOVING STORAGE BUILDING AT FOOT
OF EIGHTH AVENUE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for moving storage building at
foot of Eighth Avenue and the manner indicated for payment therefor,
be and the same hereby are approved; and he it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8134

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF PASSAGEWAY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for construction of'
connecting; passageway between restaurant and Administration Building,
Oakland Municipal Airport, and the manner indicated for payment
therefor, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8135

REMLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO WILLIAM C. WALTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted William C. Walter, Port Maintenance Labor er & Watchman
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.22), for thirteen consecutive days
commencing April 23, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of
the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8136

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN WENT OF
ROBERT J. DENTY TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of' Robert J. Denty to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective April
25, 1946, he and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8137

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
NORMA M. HALLMAN TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Norma M. Hallman to
the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of' 4130.00 per month, effective
April 26, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

The hour of 4:00 o'clock p.m. having arrived, and due notice

having been given, the Vice President called for bids at public auction

for the proposed lease of certain property located near the foot of

Fifth Avenue. Only one bid therefor was received, being the written bid

of Bay Cities Asbestos\Company, a corporation, offering to pay rental of
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$30,000.00 for the 20-year period, and to comply with all the terms and

conditions of the proposed lease. Said bid was duly accompanied by a

certified check in the sum of $250.00 and a written statement setting

forth required information as to the responsibility of the bidder to

comply with the proposed lease. The bid was thereupon publicly read.

Upon recommendation of the Port Manager the bid of Bay Cities Asbestos

Company was accepted and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARD-

ING LEASE OF CERTAIN Pa.)PERTZ 'NEAR FOOT OF FIFTH AVENUE TO BAY CITIES

ASBEST0440MPANY, DETERMINING. CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH

AND AUTHORIZING T'IE EXECUTION THEREOF," was introduced and passed to

print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

The Board adjourned its meeting in memory of President James

J. McElroy, who died on April 23, 1946.

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

PEGTJLAN MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Mere being no quorum present at the regular meeting which was

to be held at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m. on Monday, May 6, 1946 in the

office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, the meeting was adjourned

to meet at the hour of 11 05 a.m.. on Wednesday, May 8, 1946 in the office

of the Vice President.

SECRETARY



ADJOURNED =TING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CalVIISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on :4ednesday, May 8, 1946 at the hour of 11:45 a.m. in

the office of the Vice President, pursuant to the adjournment of the

regular meeting of May 6, 1946.

Commissioners present : Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

Commissioner absent: 	 Goodwin -1

Vice President Smith presided at the meeting.

The Port Manager was also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes _of the

regular meetings of April 29, 1946 and Hey 6, 1946 were approved as

read and adopted.

Certified copy of Oakland City Council Resolution No. 15991

C.M.S., appointing Stanley A. Burgraff as a member of the Board of Port

Commissioners, was filed.

The Port Manager stated that C. E. Wanerstedt, Consul General

of Sweden, had notified him that the Royal Swedish Commission is now

visiting the bay area and desires to visit the Port of Oakland and in-

spect its facilities in connection with their study of harbor facilitie

The Port Manager recommended that a luncheon be tendered the Consul

General and his Commission at the Claremont Country Club on Friday noon,

May 10, following which a tour of the harbor and its facilities would

be made. The Board directed the Port Manager to make the necessary

arrangements and extend invitations to representative citizens to meet

the Consul General and his group at the Friday luncheon.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, on weekly

payroll, and on retroactive pay for Dock Laborers, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8138 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMAND&

RESOLVED that the	 claims an.-.1 demands, having, beer



approved by the Auditing Committee, he and, the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Fort Commis sione Ts and the Audi tor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund :

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi -Monthly Payroll
Acme Boiler N Machine viorks
Air Reduction Sale s Company
Berkeley Renovating Co.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Cameron s
City of Oakland, S treet Department
L.N . Curti s & Sons
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
Electrical Products Corporation
W. P. Fuller & Co.
General Electric Supply Corporation
Harvey Hanson
He a.fe y-Moor e Co.
Hogan B.:k.mber Company
International Business Machine s Corporation
Key System
Geo . A. Kr eplin Co.
Laird s Service Stationery
Lawton R! Will iams
Libby, McNeil].	 Libby
C.	 Ikilar we d e 1
Matson h	 ti on Company
Oakl and National Engrav-i ng N Gravure Co,
Oakland Plumbing Supply Cc.
Oakland Scavenger Co.
Oakland Sheet Meted Supply Co,
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Pacific Airmotive Corporation
Pacific Tool H Supply Company
Peterson Tractor &: Equipment.Co.
1-Caode s	 Jamie son, Ltd.
Me Ross Carrier Co.
H. Simon, Ear dyrare Co.
Smith Brothers, \Incorporated

e Table t N Ticket Co.
Thomas Supply Company
Val Strough Chevrolet Co.
Vic tor Equipment Company
We sternDoor N S ash Company
Wholesale Building Supply, Inc.
i9-3. . 1 shire Oil Company, Inc.
Postmaster, U. S. Postoffice
A. N. Abel
A. C . Meadows
R. N. Ricketts
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8139

RE SOLU TI ON APPROVING -WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRING S AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND H" IMBUR SING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

$18,443.05
15.00
12.26
62.49

5.56
14.04

100.00
3.33

14.85
274.70

9.93
8.72

43.31
101 .69

57.47
33.14
6.50

1 2.24
12.05
4.10

1,357.51
6.37

995.45
14.82
18.84
58.00
22.24
12.30
b0.15
10.75
4.69
9.78
9.07
2.02

50.75
32.05
63.49

275.40
10.25

129.05
99.44
76.30

790.91.
40.11
11.00
21.48
	 285.00
$23,690.97 'V

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
April 27, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of eacli-J. and al 1 of the service s therein set forth at the
compens aid on therein p aid here by is ratified, coin: irmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor "aintenence and
Improvement Fund f or the re imbur same nt of the Fort Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Audi tine
Couunittee, her eby is approved and allowed, and She City Audi tor be
and, he her eby is authorized and directed to draw h is warrant for the
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same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $2,256.27."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8140

RESOLUTION APPROViNG AND ALLOVENG
CERTAIN CLAIM AND DEMAND.

RESOLVED that the following claim and demand, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby is approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Retroactive pay for Dock Laborers 	 $1,821.20."

Port Ordinance No. 497 being "AN ORDINANCE AWARDING LEASE OF

CERTAIN PROPERTY NEAR FOOT OF FIFTH AVENUE TO BAY CITIES ASBESTOS COMPANY,

DETERMINING CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION 'MEREWITH AND AUTHORIZING ME

EXECUTION THEREOF," having been duly introduced, read and published, was

finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Hassler and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

ADJOURNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, May 13, 1 946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the ar flee of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.
■

Commissioners present: *lien, Burgraff, BOssler, Smith, and Vice
President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent :	 None

The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer, and the Assistant

Port Manager were also present.

Vice President Goodwin presided and introducedCornmissioner

Burdraff, attending the first meeting following his appointment as a

member of the Board, who was duly seated.



On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutesOf the

adjourned meeting of May 8, .1946 were approved as read and adopted. 	 Com-

missioner Burgraff, not having been present at previous meeting, requested

to be excused from voting.

Communication from C. F. Carey, City Treasurer, advising that he

had invested $100,000 of the Board's funds in B. S. 7.65 Certificates of

Indebtedness, Series K, 1946, was filed. It was stated that the Board

now has $1,900,000 invested in 7/B Certificates which will, on maturity

December 1, 1946, produce a net return of $16,141.37.

Communication from Civil Aeronautics Administration, requesting

renewal of lease on Radio Range and Broadcasting Station at Oakland

Municipal Airport for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1946, was read

and. request granted.

Communication from Civil Aeronautics Administration, requesting

renewal of lease of Airport Traffic Control Tower, Hanger No. 5, Oakland

Municipal Airport, for fiscal year commencing July 1, 1946, was read and

request granted.

Communication from Homer M. Groniger, Major General, Corruner

of San Francisco Port of Embarkation and Oakland Army Base, expressing

regret at the passing of James J. McElroy, was filed.

Communication from the Pacific Marine Review, complimenting the

Board on its press releases, which it will use in the future, was filed.

Communication from National. Rviers P Harbors Congress, announc-

ing hearings in. Washington before Senate Committee on Commerce on Senate

Bill 1716, creating a Columbia Valley Authority, was filed.

Certificate ofCompletion of contract with M. Williams & Sons,

for painting interior of Airport Office Building, Auditor's No. 7519,

was filed.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Superior Tile Co.,

for furnishing floor covering in Airport Office Building, Auditor's No.

7518, was filed.

Copy of. Report No. 126 of Senate Committee on the Judiciary

on Tideland Legislatior4uw before the Senate, transmitted by the Port

Attorney, now in Washington, was filed. It was recalled that the Port

Attorney had advised he had assisted in the preparation of the report.

Communication from the Port Attorney, advising as to progress
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of Port matters in Washington, was filed.

Communication from Marvin L. Fair, Chief, Port Development

Section, U. S. Maritime Commission, expressing concern as to action taken

by Oakland Chamber of Commerce protesting joint petition of U. S. Tviari-

time Commission and War Shipping Administration to the Inter state Commerce

Commission, looking to restoration of Coastwise and Intercoastal shipping

on a commercial basis, was filed. The Port Manager stated he had replied

to Dr. Fair's Letter, advising him that the action taken by the Chamber of

Commerce did not represent the views of the Port of Oakland, which was

cooperating with the other Pacific Ports in preparing information and data

to be pre sented to the Maritime Commission in an endeavor to obtain much

needed increase in rates to offset increased operating costs of steamship

line s.

Communication from City of Hayward, requesting the Board to

permit F. G. McElwain, Assistant Airport Superintendent, to assist it in

organizing its airport operations for a period of ninety days, was read

and on recommendation of the Port Manager, request was granted, subject to

Civil Service Board approval of resolution. later passed, granting Mr.

m,El.wq in t s written request for ninety day leave of absence, without pay,

commencing May 16 noon.

Communication from Henry L. McElroy, acknowledging the Board's

expression of sympathy on the death of his brother, James J. McElroy, was

filed.

Communication from Melvin J. Duncan, Dock Clerk, requesting leave

of absence for a period of ninety days, commencing May 6, 1946, on account

of sickness attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from Russell L. MacDonald, Dock Clerk, requesting

leave of absence for ninety-nine consecutive day s, commencing May 6, on

account of sickness attested to by physician, seventy-two working days

being with pay, the balance without pay, in accordance with Civil Service

regulations, was read and request granted.

Communication from El sie I • Slocum, submitting re signation

from position of Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Emergency), was read and

re signation accepted.

Communication from George M. Franks, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, submitting resignation, effective April 27, 1946, was read and



resignation accepted.

Communicationfrom Norma M. Hallman, Intermediate Typist-Clerk

(Emergency), submitting resignation effective April 26, 1946,was read and

resignation accepted.

Communication from Wm. C. Walter, Port Watchman & Laborer, re-

questing twenty-one days leave of absence, commencing May 6, because of

illness attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Copy of Annual Report of PacificUrmotive Corporation for 1945

was filed. The Port Manager stated that be would obtain copies for all

commissioners.

Communication from Haslett Warehouse Co., advising it will ter-

minate its lease on space in the warehouse at the foot of Broadway on

its expiration July 1, 1946, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending adoption of

5-day week for Port office employees with Saturday morning operations to be

carried on by skeleton crew, was read. It was stated that under the

5-day plan the employees would work the same number of hours per month by

starting the work day at 8:00 a.m. instead of 8:30 a.m. as at present, and

that a skeleton crew would be on duty on Saturday mornings. The Port

manager's recommendation was approved and he was directed to place the

5-day week plan in effect on May 15, 1946.

Communication from the Port Manager, advising of rental of 1.5

acres for lumber storage area at foot of Fifth Avenue to W. A. Tildsley

at $150.00 per month, was filed.

Communication frOm the Port Manager, advising of arrangements

made with Roy B. Thompson for operation of pleasure and fishing boats

from Fishermen's Pier at the foot of Franklin Street, lAhich will produce

a rental of $50.00 per month to the Port, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, on pay of Dock Laborers,

was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to carloading and

unloading charges, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of May 3, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of May 3, 1946.. .$151,603.47
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cath as of May 3, 1 946 	  161,603.47
Total Unencumberelash as of Apr. 30, 1946... 146,275.96

Uirj
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Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund 4911 Report for month of

April 1946 was filed.

Report of Operations of the Port for first half of fiscal year

1945-1,946 was filed.

Report of the Port Manager on progress of the Port for the month

of April 1946 was filed.

Civil Service eligible list for the position of Port Publicity

Representative, resulting from recent examination, naming W. R. Waring,

J. Walter Frates and Charles K. Houer, as subject to selection by the Board,

was filed. The Port Manager recommended that Mr. Prates, who has been

acceptably filling the position under temporary appointment, be selected

for permanent appointment. Following discussion, the recommendation of

the Port Manager was adopted.

The Port Attorney reported from Washington. that the Army Con-

demnation. Compromise Agreement had been. completed and checked and would

he forwarded to the Board for final consideration and approval.

The Port Manager read excerpts from the Port Attorney's letter

outlining in detail pro gress being made in tideland legislation in the

Senate . It was noted that it was his opinion that the Report of the

Senate Judiciary Committee would be acted upon by the Senate prior to its

adjournment.

A press release, setting forth. the tonna ge handled through the

Port of Oakland during 1944, amounting to 5,728,638 tons, as compared with

the tonnage handled at San Francisca, amounting to 7,617,106 tons, was

discussed.	 It was shown that Oakland handled 17.85% of the tonnage of the

San Francisco Customs District, whereas San Francisco handled 23.73%. The

press release was approved for publication.

Copy for advertisement to appear in the Berkeley Gazette, featur-

ing the Oakland Municipal Airport and stressing travel by air transport

using the Oakland Airport, was approved for publication.

Copy of the May 11th issue of the Pacific Rural Press, which

again featured the promotion of the Reber Plan, was noted. It was re-

parted that Congressman Welch of San Francisco had announced that a Board

of Army and Navy Engineers would hold a hearing in San Francisco in the

near future on the proposed second bay crossing and that their investiga-

tion would include a study of the Reber Plan or modification thereof.
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A memorandum from Howard Waldorf, Manager of the Aviation De-

partment of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, relative to the Hockaday

Aircraft' s proposal to establish an aircraft factory at Oakland Municipal

Airport, provided the Board would provide a hangar for housing its

project, was read and referred to the Port Manager for investigation and

report.

It was reported that the United Air Lines had inaugurated

4-engined mainliner service from Oakland Airport to Eastern points on.

Sunday, May 12, with transports leaving Oakland at 10:00 p.m., arriving

in Chicago at 8:56 a.m. and. in Washington, D.C. at 2:03 p.m.

on the following day.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were reported

on as follows:

Grove Street Pier:	 SS CAPE ST. ELIAS discharging canned pineapple and
general cargo from the Hawaiian Islands.
SS LYNCHBURG VICTORY departed after discharging
general cargo from the Atlantic Coast.
SS COASTAL CHARGER departed after discharging general
cargo from Seattle and loadin g car go for Portland.
SS WAR WITCH due May 15 to load cargo f or the Atlantic
Coast.
SS LANRENCE VICTORY due May 18 to dischar ge general
cargo from the Atlantic Coast.
SS RUTGER VICTORY due May 18 to discharge general
cargo from the Atlantic "Coast.
SS SPARKLING WAVE due May 20 to discharge general
cargo from the Atlantic Coast.
SS McMURRAY VICTORY due May 21 to discharge general
cargo from the Atlantic Coast.

Market Street Pier: SO CARRICK BEND departed after discharging general
cargo from Portland and loading general cargo for
Seattle.
SS WEST LYNN VICTORY due May 14 to disch arge general
cargo from the Atlantic Coast.
SS COASTAL Th;LEGRAPHER due May 16 to load general
cargo for Portland.
SO COASTAL CADET due May 16 to load general cargo for
Seattle.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, ware adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissione r s Allen, Bur gr a_ff , Bras sle r, Smith, an d
Vice President Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION 00. 8141

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAI N CL AIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
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approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company
Albers Milling Company
American Bitumuls Company
Associated Stationers, Inc.
Bearing Specialty Company
Berkeley Renovating Co.
E. C. Buehrer Associates
California Pottery Company
City Purchasing Dept., City Hall
Municipal Buildings, City Hall
J. Hunter Clark & Staff
Crown Roof Company
Dalton Brothers
Dempsey & Sanders
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co.
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
Electrical Products Corporation
Generator-Ignition Sales Co.
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Harvey Hanson
Hudson Printing Co.
International Business Machines Corporation
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Laird's Stationery
Joseph Lawrence
Leather Mat Manufacturing Co.
Lewis Supply Company
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
C. Markus Wholesale & Hetall Hardware
Maxwell 141olesale Hardware Co.
McGuire & Hester
Melrose Building Materials Company
Transport Clearings
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement Fund
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Sign Company
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Pacific Coast Aggregates, Inc.
Pacific Shipper
Pacific Tool & Supply Company
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.
Republic Carloading & Distributing Co., Inc.
Saake's
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
G. W. Sanborn
Carl L. Scott
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Southern Pacific Company
Standard Oil Company of Calif.
State Electric Supply
The Tablet & Ticket Co.
Ted's Key Works
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Underwood Corporation
Val Strough Chevrolet Co.
Transport Clearings
Victor Equipment Company
Waterfront Employers Association
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
Western Union
Charles H. DeVaul, M.D.
Virginia Dare Utz
Lloyd B. Hughes
J. S. Saunders

$	 10.25
1,900.00

6.99
5.45

23.75
90.85
13.00
2.11
8.50

282.01
96.78

483.30
21.87
26.61
78.13
16.45
69.56
14.37
39.41
58.17
22.97

285.00
9.73
3.12

67.16
44.28

181.42
5.00
1.23

50.63
23.00
21.30

.42
3,019.16

102.68
9.10

161.45
13.71
87.00
11.96
10.10
3.60
2.31

20.00
.38

225.00
9.45
3.20

12.99
19.51
125.46
22.74

117.43
2.00
3.37
.70

8.23
64.91
65.40
5.70

41.70
12.50
27.27
4.05 

$8,175.88. ft
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8142

RESOLUTION _APPROVING M'EKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRING S AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
r UND'.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
May 4, 1946 be and The same hereby is approved and the hiring or
emp loyment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and a p

-proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbur cement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set for th the rein, having been appr oved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE ANti IMPRJ VElm RN T FUND #911:

	

Port 4i-evolving Fund - Payroll	 11,229.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8143

RESOLUTION AMEIAD1 NG AR 111 CIE
XIV OF THE BY-LAWS.

BE IT RESOLVED that Article XIV, Section 1 of the By-Laws
hereby is amended to read as follows:

The office hour s for the administrative offices and
deparianents of the Port shall be from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
M. and from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily, except on Satur-
days, when such hour s shall be from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 M.,
and That the mumbo r of hour s of work for each employee
are as set forth in the re spective resolutions covering the
various positions."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8144

RE NULL TI UN AU Th0 RI ZING
AGREETfE NT WITH KEYSTONE
STEEL & bIER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Keystone Steel
e Wire Company, a corp or ati on, as Licensee, providing for the occu -
pancy by Licensee of an area of approximately 18,600 feet in the
warehouse at No. 930 Nineteenth Avenue for a period of one year com-
mencing March 1, 1 946 at a monthly rental of 1372.00, and that sloh
agreement shall be upon the general form of license agreement custo-
marily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8145

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
'ArlTO LI.	 L LI AM S ,!?c SONS.

VLereas, E. F. Williams, an individual, doing business
under the style of M. livilliams b jons, has faithfully performed all
the terms and conditions of and has completed that certain con-
tract with t he Port, dated March 19, 1946 (Audi tor ' s No. 7519),
for painting interior of Airport Office Building, Oakland Municipal
Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accented;
and he it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port anag er and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the seine hereby are ratified, confirmed and



approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8146

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
SUPERIOR TI LE CO., AND AUTHORI ZING
RECORDATION OF NOTI CE OF COMPLETI ON.

Whereas, John P. O'Shea and E. 	 McGah, copartners, doing
business under the style of Superior Tile Co., have faithfully per-
formed all the terms and conditions of and nave completed that	 -
tain contract with the Port, dated March 19, 1948 (Auditor's No.
7518) , for the furnishing of floor covering at the Airpar t Office
Building, Oakland Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and crders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer i n connecti on with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8147

RESOLUTION AUTHORI 7 Ing, ASSISTANT PORT
MANAGER AND ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER
TO ATTEND MEETING OF AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF AIRPORT EXECUTIVES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Assistant Port Manager & Assistant
Chief Engineer be and he hereby is authorized to attend the Annual
Meeting of the American Association of Airport Executives at Chicago
May 20 to 22, inclusive, and that he be allowed his reasonable expenses
in connection therewith upon the presentation of claims -therefor.'

"RESOLUTION NO. 8148

RESOLUTION FIXING EFFECTIVE DATE OF
PORT ORDINANCE NO. 485 AS TO CERTAIN
TRAFFIC.

BE IT RESOLVED that Port Ordinance No. 485 be and the same
hereby is effective as of May 20, 1946 as to cargo moving into inter-
coastal and coast■rd	 trades, except that Item 1100 thereof insofar
as it relates to Petroleum and Petroleum Products shall be effective
on such date as to all cargo moving in, other than coastwise and Cana-
dian Pacific Coast ports trade s. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8149

RESOLUTION RATIFYING
LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 70
FREDERICK G. McELWAIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Frederick
G. McElwain, Assistant Airport Superintendent (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 6.01), for ninety consecutive days commencing May 16,
1946 at noon, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8150

RESoLUTIoN RATIFYINo LEAVE
WITH PAY ID RUSSELL L. MacDONALD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of il
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ness granted Russell L. MacDonald, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 9.09), for ninety-nine consecutive days commencing May 6,
1946 at noon, seventy-two working days thereof with pay and the re-
mainder thereof without pay, in accordance with the rule s of the
Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8151

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WI TH:OU T
PAY TO MELVIN J. DUN CAD.

BE IT RESOLVED that, the leave of ab sence on account of ill-
ness granted Melvin J. Duncan, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.07), f or ninety consecutive days commencing May 8, 1946,
without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8152 

RESOLUTION RA. TIFYI NG EXTENSION
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRAS TED V41.1.
C. "vvALTBR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Wm. C. Vualter, Port Maintenance Laborer and
Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8. 22) , by Re solution No.
8135, f or a further period of twenty-one consecutive days,. with
pay, commencing May 6, 1 946, in accordance with the rule s of the
Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8153

RESOLUTION ACCEP TING RESIGNATION
OF NORMA M. MAILMAN.

BE I I RESOLVED that the resignation of Norma M. Hallman,
Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance/No. 222, Sec.
2.114), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective April 2 6,
1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8154

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATiON
OE GEORGE	 FRANKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of George M. Franks,
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective April 27, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8155

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF ELSIE	 SLOCUlii.

BE IT RESOLVED that the re signation of Elsie I. Slocum,
Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port OrdinancOo. 222, Sec.
2.114), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective May 10, 1946."

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECS. 2.135

AND 2.25 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222, INCREASING NUIABER OF POSITIONS OF ELERGENCY

JANITORS AND EMERGENCY IBM OPERATURS AND CLERKS," was introduced and passed

to print by the following vote :

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Hassler, Smith, and Vice
President GoodRin -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None



Vice President Goodwin announced that inasmuch as the Board had

sustained the loss of its President and a new appointment to membership

had been made, it was in order, as set forth in the By-Laws, that an elec-

tion of officers be held and declared nominations open for the positions

of Pre sident, Vice Pre sident, Second Vice Pre sident, Secretary and As si s-

tent Secretary. On nominations duly made and seconded, the following

officers were elected:

President:	 Commissioner J. F. Hassler
Vice President: Commissioner Claire V • Goodwin
Second Vice President: Commissioner Stanley J. Smith
Secretary: A.N. Abel, Port Manager 	 Chief Engineer
Assistant Secretary: J. B. Bestow, Assistant Port Manager

er Assistant Chief Engineer.

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the fol-
lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioner s Allen, Burgraff, Hassler, Smith, and Vice
President Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8156

RESOLUTION DECLARING ELECTION
OF OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF PORT
coma SSIONERS.

BP. IT RE SOLVED that after an election of officers of this
Board held pursuant to its By-Laws, the following officers, to-wit:

John F. Hassler
	

President
Claire V. Goodwin
	

Vice President
Stanley J. Smith
	

Second Vice President
A. H. Abel
	

Secretary
J. G. Bestow
	

Assi stant Secretary

hereby are declared to have been and are duly elected to serve in
the capacities indicated until further action may be taken by the
Board."

Vice Mayor Frank B. Shattuck, yho was in attendance at the

meeting, commended the Board on the election of Commissioner Hessler as

its President, and congratulated Commissioner Burgraff on his appointment

to the Board. He stated that it was his desire that a close relationship

be maintained between the City Council and the Board of Port Commissioners

and he pledged his full cooperation and that of the Council to this end.

President Hassler, in responding to the Vice Mayor, stated it is the desire

of the Board to maintain a close and harmonious relation with the Council

and the City Officials and that it will be the constant endeavor of the

Board to continue and further the splendid progress which has been made

by the Board while under the leadership of former president J. J. McElroy.

In adjourning the meeting in respect to the memory of Mr.



McElroy, Vice Pre sident Goodwin paid glowing tribute to Mr. McElroy' s

devotion to the interests of the City in the development of the Port and

the Airport.

ADJOURNED

REGUO20211l.02 Oh TOil 0002 20 OF PORT 001,111ES STONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, May 20, 1946 at the hour of 3:00o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Hoard, Room 75, GroirejStreet Pier, due ,g377.tten notice

of such meeting having been given members/of the Board.

Commis si one r s pre s ent: All en, Bur gr af f , Smith, and Pre si dent
Has sler -4

Commis s ions r ab sent : 	 Goodwin -1.

The Port'11anagen\-, and Assis taut Port Manager Hughes, were also

pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regul ex meeting of Ma.  13, 1946 were approved a S. read and adopted.

Communication from the Port Attorney, tranisinitting f or the

Board' s consi der ati on and executi on agreement be tween United States of

Amer!' ca and Ci to of Oakland , acting by and through its Boar d of Port

Coimpi s Si one r , consummating negotiated settlement of con.demna ti on or o -

ceed.ing s of Outer Harbor Por t o ro oer 	 s , was read and continued. until

the next me e fink f or consider ati on and authorization for executi on of

the agreement.

Commun ati on from. Hockaday Manuf a c tur ing Co. , ore se n ti rig

requestrequest and offer f or space at Oakland Municipal Airport f or aircraft

manufacturing p 1 ant , was read and referred to the Port :Manager for

inve sti gati on and report.

Consolidated report on activities of Bay Area Security Com-

mittee for the Period of February 1942 to _May 1946 was filed. The For 'I

Manager stated that this committee, on whi oh he served as Oak], and and East

Bay representative, was co mpri aed of all agencie s both military and civil

and the contribution which it made to the se curl ty of the entire Bay Area

throughout th e war was outstanding. He stated that the final race ting at
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which its activities were di scontinued and returned to various peacetime

agencies was held on May 15.

Communication from C. E. Wallerstedt, Consul General of Sweden,

thanking the Board for hospitality shown the Royal Swedish Commission

during the visit and inspection of the Port on May 10, 1946, was Piled.

The Board viewed photographs taken by the Port Advertising Representative

during the Commission' s visit at the Port.

Certificate of Completion of contract No. 7467 with George A.

Renner, for repair of Outer Harbor Terminal Wharves as of May 7, 1946,

was filed.

Communication from the American Association of Port Authorities,

Committee on Law and Legislation, transmitting con y of motion for leave to

file complaint in the case of United States v. California, relative to

filing of oil leases on tidelands, was filed.

Communication from Vaughn V. King, Port Electrician, requesting

leave of absence for 56 days commencing May 14, on account of sickness

(operation for double hernia incurred on duty), mac attested to by physician,

was read and leave granted in accordance with Civil Service regulations.

Communication from Civil Service Board, submitting result of

examination f or Port Flu- cha sing Clerk position, was noted and referred

to the Port Manager for consideration and report.

Communication from the United States Navy, advising it will

cancel lease on certain areas at Ninth Avenue Terminal and at Frederick

Street Wharf, but requesting renewal of its lease of Ninth Avenue Pier

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, was read. The Port Manager

stated that the revenues of the Port would he temporarily reduced by

about $6800.00 per month, but that the areas would again be occupied by

lumber handling and other activities which would be productive of' revenue.

Communication from West Oregon Lumber Co., re qu sting permis-

sion to assign its lease on 4.9 acres of lumber storage space at foot of

16th Avenue to Interbay Lumber Co., was read and request granted.

Communication from Manuel Correa, Dock Laborer, requesting

leave of absence for 28 days commencing May 15, 1946 on account of sickness

attested to by physician, was read and reque at granted in accordance with

Civil Service regulations.

Pre sident Has sl er appointed Commissioner Burgraff to serve on



the Auditing Committee with Commissioner Allen.

The For t Lanager re nor ted as follows on the status of certain

fund s as of hay 17, 1946 r

Harbor .Maintanance t Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Pal ance a sof May 17, _1946.. .203, 584.45
Set up in Special f unds 912 and 913 ...... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbe redCa sh as of Hay 17, 1940.. ... 213, 584.45
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Apr. 30, 1946... 146,275.96

Report of Accounts Receivable for the month of Apr i 1 1 946

was filed.

The Port iManafercr ee seated, a memorandum relative to Di.ari time

Commis s ion-War Shipping Administrationpetiti on. to Interstate Commerce

Commis si on for lave sti gati. on of r ate s, and at this time reForm sentative s

of steamship companie s and private terminal appeared f or a conference

connection with the acti on taken by the Oakl and Chamber of C ommerce in

prote sting the petition of the Mari time. C ommi. ssi on-War Shipping Admi ni stre-

e application to the Interstate Commerce Control ssi on . Mose app ear ing

were : Mr • Zac George, Pacific Coast Manage r , Interco as tal 3team ship
Freight Association.

rRay Du rle	 1■'re	 t iraf f ic Man a r Pone I:laLbow (f orme r 1 y
ivicCormi (-;k :Steamship Comp any) .

. Cliff Ouch, General Fre i5bt Agent, Pope	 Tal tot, at e al: 1 and .

Mr. Otto 01 s cher, Ch a irrnan , Mar I ti rn.e F Barb or Commi t tee , Oakland
Cilambe r of C omme r co .

CharCharle s homers, me arbe r Mari time M Her 'b or IC onani tte e , Oakland
Chamber of Commerce, and President of Howard. Terminal

. Zac George, in opening the discussion, stated that the

steamship line s cannot continue to serve in the in.tercoastal and coast-

wise service on pre-war rate s, as their costs of o p eration have gre a tly

increased. Fe stated -that -the action of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce,

in f fling a or ot e st with the Inter state Commerce Conrad s si on r aqua sti

I e denial of the Mari trios Commi s ion-War 8hipoinR Admini r a ti on petition

for an inve, sti gati on of the lawfuJnes and. 'reasonableness of the exist of

railroad rates and practices insofar as they are competitive with dome stic

steamship rates, was equivalent to denying, a. man the right to consult

with his doctor in a search for a cure for his bodily ill s.

hr. Ray Burley Rave a short talk oil -the matter of canoe ti tive

rail and water rate s and stated that the water carrier s only de ,d re a fair

and unbiased investigation. He al so stated that to the best of his in-

formation, lie Oakland Chamber of Commerce was the only Chamber of Com-

merce in toe united State s to file a protest again st the petition for

an loves ti ga ti on by the Interstate Commerce Corrani s si on.



Mr. Fischer and Mr. Howard, members of the Oakland Chamber of

Commerce Maritime & Harbor Committee, both stated they were greatly upset

over the action by the Chamber and would do ever ything in their power to

have the action rescinded.

The Port Manager stated that the Board is on record in support

of the Maritime Commission and War Shipping Administration's petition.

to the Interstate Commerce Commission and is cooperating fully with all

of the Pacific Coast port organizations and through the California Associa-

tion of Port Authorities in supplying information and data to the Maritime

Commission to be used in presenting its case before the Interstate Commerce

Commi ssion.

President Hassler read a letter from the Chamber of Commerce

announcing a special meeting of the Directors on Monday, May 27, which

would be open to all those interested for a discussion of the entire mat-

ter. fir. Burley and Mr. George stated that representatives of. the steam-

ship companies would not attend this meeting, for the reason they did not

propose to be a party to a pre-trial of their petition.

The steamship representatives and other s pre sent requested that

the Board contact the Chamber of Commerce and explain the position the

Board has taken in support of the petition and to request that the special

meeting of May 27 be cancelled, and further, that a joint meeting of the

Chamber' s 'Traffic & Maritime & Harbor Committees be held in the near

future f or the purpose of reconsidering and rescinding the Chamber s

action in protesting the petition.

On motion by Commissioner Allen, seconded by Commissioner Bur-

graff, and passed, it was ordered that President Hassler and the Board

members, as a committee, call on the Chamber of Commerce and request that

the meetin g scheduled for May 27 he not held and that further efforts be

made whereby the action by th.e Chamber, in protesting the petition of the

Maritime Commission and the War Shipping Administration to the Interstate

Commerce Commission, be rescinded or nullified.

President Hassler requested 	 . Otto Ft s cher , Chairman of the

Chamber's Maritime & Harbor Committee, Mr. Charles Howard and the Port

Manager to arrange with the Chamber for a joint meeting of" the Chamber' s

Traffic and Harbor Committees at an early date to further discuss the entire

matter, leading to further recommendations to the Directors of the Chamber.

Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager, Aviation Deparbnent, Oakland Chamber



of Comma roe, together with Mr. Or-vis h Nel son and S. A. Nichol s of the

One t Company, which operat, s an air 1 line to it onol ul u and Tokio under s ub-

contr act wi th United Air Tines, me t -vvith the Board and submit ted a verbal

re qu est :f or hangar space at Oakland Airport where their operations are

based. hr. Nel son stated 1-me had received attractive offers from both

Santa Rosa and Hollister Airports to move hi s operations to the ir airports,

but he desire s to remain at Oakland Air-port if hangar space can be provided..

Hie said he could et along with a nose hangar, if necessary. Itollowing di s-

cussion,	 Nel son was re_-ne sted ho confer with the Port DI:axle:ger during

the week in re ape ct to his r equ ire men t s and that the Board -would give f ur-

ther consideration to his remiesh at it s/next Iheet fig.

'ate Board confirmed. action by the Port ivianager mm arranging for

the purchase of ap proxima tely 2500 cubic yards of filling material at a.

price of 40;i per cubic yard f or the pr eparati on of the Airport area to be

leased to Paojfjc Airmotive Corporation for motor testing building.

The Board noted Admiral Greenslade s interview relative to time

:Heber Plan, as reported in the San franc].Francisco Chronicle ,of May 14.

The Port Man ade r r ep orted that the It • S. Army Engineer s had

advised that their lease on hare mooring area west of Albers leasehold.

will he cancelled on June 1, 1946 and that time rental was $165.00 per

month and that the wharf and :mooring pile s, valued at $7500.00, would

be come the property of tie For t on expiration of the lease.

i t was reported that the State Highway Dap ar -th-ment i snow a d -

ve r ti sing for bids f or construction of causeway unit of East Shore Free -

way, the bid s to be opened on June 12, 1946.

The member ship of the Joint Army-Navy Board, which will hold

open hearings in San Franci. sco about Augu. st 1, to determine on The

necessity and type of a second crossing of San Francisco Bay, w as reported

as follows: Brigadier General Garrison H. Davidson, Engineer Officer,

Sixty Army; Colonel Edwin H. Marks, Division Engineer, South Pacific

Division; Colonel Geo. Mayo, District Engineer„ San Francisco; Commodore

Le g,d.s N. Moller; Captain F • C • Fluedel; and Captain Jame s E. Baker,

Commander Navy Air Base at Oakland Airport.

The For t iiianasr stated that the large murals of Oakland Air -

port, which have been on exhibit at Caowel store, Tied attracted much

attention during last week.

It was noted that the Ti-axis VVorld Airline s Constellation, :Dri



May 14, toured the entire State, border to border, in a nine hour period.

Shipping activities at Port operatRd facilities were reported

on as follows:

Grove Street Terminal:	 Ships arrived - departed - alongside:

SS DARTMOUTH VICTORY arrived and discharged empty drums.
SS COASTAL CADET arrived, discharged cargo from Pacific: Northwest
and loaded cargo for Pacific Northwest.
SO LAVuRENCE VICTORY arrived and discharged westbound intercoastal
tonnage.
SS COASTAL MONARCH loaded and departed with tonnage for Pacific
Nor tb. we st.
1,11/S BIO BIO arrived for loading canned pineapple for Europe.
Cargo for SS BATON ROUGE, SILVERBOW VICTORY and WEST LINN VICTORY
barged to San Francisco.
Cargo out of SS VEST LINN VICTORY barged in from San Francisco.
SS SPARKLING WAVE docked this morning for eastbound intercoastal
merchandi se 1 oad ing
SS SEA CENTAUR alongside Market Street Pier unloading inbound
canned pineapple from Hawaii.

Following ships due to arrive:

SS RUTGERS VICTORY due today westbound merchandise, North
Atlantic ports.
SS COASTAL TELEGRAPHER due May 21, southbound from Seattle-Tacoma,
merchandise.
SS COAST CHAMPION due May 22, southbound from Seattle - merchandi se.
SS MacMURRAY VICTORY due in May 22, cestbound from North Atlantic
ports - merchandise.
66 nOl ois VICTORY due in May 22 for loading general merchandise,
eastbound South Atlantic ports.
SS COASTAL CHAMPION due in May 23, 1 oading general merchandise,
nor thbbund Portland.
SS EL SALVADOR VICTORY due May 23, unloading general merchandise
from Gulf ports.
SS MANDAN VICTORY due May 24 to load general merchandise, eastbound,
North Atlantic ports.
SS LOUIS lictIPMRY HOWE due Nay 27 to 1 oad eastbound, general yner-
c i-andise, vorth Atlantic norts.
SS PENN VICTORY due May 27 to load eastbound general merchandise,
South Atlantic.
SS COASTAL ClIATtGER due May 28 to discharge general merchandi se
from Portland.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on.

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Bur graff , Smith and Pre si dent
Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8157

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RS,SQLVED that the following claims and demands, having been.
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed, by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

.G.dra



	

RBO Ft MAI N TENANCE	 IMP :COVE N1EN T :FUND
Acme Po i 1 er	 Mad-) 1 ne jtork s	 524.10
Ameri can Patrol Servi ce	 40.70
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 6.53
'Edward R. Bacon Company	 7.50
Pears rig  Specialty Company	 2.37
Cal if ornia Packing Corp.	 40.02
Came rm i s	 80.82
Crown Roof Company	 373.05
East Bay Glass Company 	 23.29
Fir e stone Store s	 1.00
Wi 1 1 i am Ful sa a s , Conrrnrcisl Artist 	 20.00
Greenwood Printer s Ltd.	 8.97
Grinnell Comp any	 25a .41
Laird ' s Stationa ry 	166.01
Lawton	 Willi ems	 7.18
Merchant Cal cula ting: Machine Company 	 4.52
C.	 Mar we del	 1.45
The Nati alai industrial Traffic League	 50.00
National Lead Company	 23.83
L. A. Lott	 Co.	 5.00
Oakland. Association of:. Insurance Agents 	 1,116.21
Oakland Plumbing- Supply Co.	 3.52
Oakland Sign Company	 93.00

uffi dial Guide of the Airways	 1.50
Pacific Coast Association of Port Authorities 	 150.00
Pacific Tool ° Supply Co.	 1.27
Patter son Parts, Inc.	 15.52

Express Agency, Inc.	 2.82
The Republic Supply Company of Cal if • 	 22.05
Sake's	 6.75
San Fr an. ci s co Commercial Club	 26.55
Sanitation Service Co.	 8.51
Shell Oil Company, Inc.	 38.69
Su peri or Tile Com p any	258.78
Sy stem 18 ey orks	 86.62
Treasurer of the U. S. , General Supply Br anon	 4.50
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 12.30
Ward Harris Company	 11.99
Heaver-Pans Co.	 53,54
We te rn City	 2.00
Gil shire Oil Company, Inc.	 74.28
E. K. Wood Lumber Co. 	 91.44
Geo. A. Attwood	 10.00
Semi -Monthly Payroll	 18,336.39

$22,072.98. ft

“i'ESOLUT ION NO. 8158

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RAIBTEYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THERElb AND NEIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
Lb

BE 1 T RES, LV SD that the weekly n ayrol 1 for the week ending
May 11, 1946 be and the same he re by is an o roved and the hiring or
employment of each and al. 1 of the service s therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid berebv is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it fu rther

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of tie Port Revolvin,,r3 Fund
in the anount se t forth the rein, having been approved by the Audi ting
Commit tee, her e by is an proved and al lowed, and the City Audi tor be
and he herhereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such 3: e imbursement.

:ElAt3o N LntILEllAlCk 1 IMFROVEMEN T FUND ill
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $1,297.67."

RESOLU LIMN NO, 8159



RESOLUTTOW AUTHORIZING
AGREEMENT PITH PACIFIC
DRY DOCK t REPA1P COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of thi s Board he and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Pacific Dry Dock

Repair Company, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee
of an area of a pp roximately 4.7 acres located at the foot of 14th
Avenue for a period of one year commencing April 1, 1946, at a monthly
rental of $300.00, and that such agreement she.] I be upon the general
form of license agreement customarily used by thi s Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8160

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
DIVE SRI TI LUMBER COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board he and he
he reby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Smith Lumber
Company, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of an area of five acres, more or- less, near the foot of
Nineteenth Avenue for a period of one year commencing April 1, 1946,
at a yearly rental of $5,000,00- , and that such agreement shall be upon.
the general form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

- "RESOLUTION NO. 8161

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
GEORGE A. RENDER AND AUTPORI LING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

hhereas, George A. Renner has faithfully performed all the
terms and conditions of and has completed that certain contract With
the Port, dated August 6, 1945 (Auditor's No. 7467), for the furnish-
ing of labor, materials and pile driving equipment necessary for the
repair of Outer harbor Terminal vharves; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and he it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed.
and approved; and be it fortifier

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the off ice of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"PC=T7TiCN P0. 8102

RESOLUTION AMENDING
RESOLUTION NO. 8147.

BE IT RESOLVED that Resolution No. 8147 hereby is amended
to read as follows:

Be it re solved that the As si stant Port Manager and Assis-
tant Chief Engineer be and he hereby is authorized to attend
the Annual Meeting of the American As.m ci ation of Airport
Executives at Chicago My 20 to 22, inclusive, and thereafter
to in spent the airp orts at New York, Washington, D.C. and
Boston, and that he be allowed his reasonable expenses in
connection therewith upon the presentation of claims
therefor."

RESOLUTION NO. 8163

±]]s&JLU TiOs _ha-1.Mb Yis u TERRI:NATION OF
TEMPORARY APPOINTIviENT OF J. WALTER
:PRATES AND RATIF Y] NO AP POINTivil'Zi T TO
POSITION OF PORT PUBLICITY REPIk:LE SEN-
TA TIVE.



2z .1,1_Z

iza

BE I T OOBOLIVEN that the to mr a ti OR of the temper cry
appointment of J. i,al ter Fr ate s to the position of Port Publi c!
Representative (For t Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.04) ,effective May
16, 1946, at noon, be and the cane hereby is ratified; and be it
fur th er

RESOLVED that his accointmen t to the position of Port
Publicity ,1epresentative (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.04), at a
salary of $400.00 per -month, effective 'May 1 6, 1946, at noon, be
and the same hereby is rati fled. "

" RE SOLL TION 1'0-. 8164 N‘

'RESOLUTION RATIFYING' Law7e,
"AI Tki„PAY PO VAN CHN M. 9111 0,

BE 11 RE sot: TED it at the leave of absence on account of
illness ranted Vaughn 15. King, Port 	 ectrici an (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 4.14) for fif ty-six consecutive dews commencing May
74, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Ser-
vice Board, be and th a same hereby is ratified."

	

"RESOLUTION	 . ;1.65

RE SOL1)11 011 RAM, YlgA G LEAVE
ra iii PAY IU k,iAJMUEL CO=tREA.

BE IT REX LVED that -the le ave of absence on account of
lne ss granted Manue 1 Correa, Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No . 22.2.,

b ee- 0.13) for twenty-a! ght working days commencing Lay 15, 1946,
with nay , in accordance with the rule s of the Civil Service Board,
be said tine same hereby i3 cc tif ied.

Port Ordinance No. 498 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECS. 2.135

	

AND 2.25 OF FORT 	 ORDINANCE 222, INOREASfhG	 oF Po s	 s OE ad. ERGENCY

JANITORS AND EMERGENCY ILL OPERATORS AND CLEnES," having been. duly . intro -

duo ed, read and published., was .f ined. 1 y a.do oted by the to 11 owing . . vote :

	

AYES:	 Gummi ssi caner s 	 Burgraff, , Smith, end President
Has sl or -4

	

• NOES:	 tone

AD j 0 LIENqED

ABSENT: Corami s Sd one r Go o dwi

SECRETARY

REGULAR KEE T1 NG OF TEE B021 :ED OF PON' T co 	 05101cc CIE :rid

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Feld on H o a.y , tray 27, 1946 at the hour of 3:00	 clock p.m.

in the of floe of the Door d, 0-oom 75, Grove Street Pier, d ore vi71 tten notice

of such meeting having been g iven rend arc of the 13oar d

Commis si one r s pre sent : Allen, Bur graf , ubodwin, Smith, and
President Hassler -5

C cram' sinner s ab se : cone
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The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer, and the Assistant

Port Manager were al so present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of May 20, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Transocean Air Lines, setting forth their re-

quirements as to facilities at Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and re-

ferred to the Port Manager for attention.

Communication from Civil Aeronautics Administration was read,

giving notice of renewal of occupancy agreements on space at Oakland Munici-

pal Airport for fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, as follows: (a.) 10' x 12v

building housing standby electric generator plant; (b) remote receiving

antenna site (1 acre); (c) 192 square feet of storeroom; (d) pole setting

license for radio monitor unit of radio range; and (e) 4433 square feet

of office space for general inspection, communications, maint enance , air-

ways communication station, and air traffic control center; all in Admin-

istration Building. It was explained that these leases are on a nominal

basis, as the Federal Government, by providing funds' for major airport

improvements, insists on participation on the part of the Port in providing

space for its functions necessary for the operation of the air lines.

Port Manager stated that the Government pays for all utilities, including

light, heat and janitor service. Renewal of the agreements was authorized.

Communication from_ Union Oil Comp any , renuestin q Permission to

operate gasoline trucks of 4000 gallon capacity at Oakland  Municipal Airport

in serving large transport planes, was read. The Port Manager stated that

the present City Ordinance does not permit a truck of 4000 gallon capacity

to be used and that en inve stigation i s being made of ordinance s of other

cities in an endeavor to effect a change in the existing ordinance. The

communication was referred to the Port Manager to confer with the Fire

Marshal.

C ommunication from IA'. H. Park, Divi si on Manager, Pacific Gas

and Electric Company, expressing appreciation of assistance rendered in

connection with recent labor relations having to do with their plant at

Grove Street Terminal, was filed.

Communication from United Engineering Company, advising its

tenancy of 34,925 square feet of Port property on Water Street between

Broadway and Franklin Street will he di scontinued on e xpiration of lease

nt



on June 30, 1946. was	 d. It lea a a bated that thispro per ty was used

as a parking lot at a rental of 4225.00 per non th.

Communication from the Civil Service Fear d, advising of approval

of a posit ion of Electrical Engine ering Assistant ,S7 Dr af tsman in the For t

Departinent, was fi

Communication from the Port liana ger, , recommend inp c rea ti on of a

position of Electrical S gineering -Assis tant 	 Sraftsma,n, was read and

recommendati on approved S ordinance later passed to o ri nt.

Copy of Public Law 377, 79th Congre s , Chapter 251, 2nd Se s si on,

whIch is the Act to provide Federal Aid for development of public airu or ts,

was filed.

Communication from California association of Port Authorities,

announcing Annual He e tin g wil I be held at Si. Fr anc i a Hotel in San Fran-

disco at l70 a.m. on June 28, 1945, was filed.

Communication from Leland D. Pierre, Emer gency Airport Guard,

submitting reclamation	 effective May 25, 1946 to permit him to accept

p osit ion with American District Telegraph Company, was :riled.

Communi cc ti on from the Fort Manager, roeommanding purcha se of'

fender 1 og s for use al long tore of piers and .vvigarve s, replacing 1 ogs worn out

and broken during. the .war period, was read and. resolution later massed

au th or i z ing a d ver ti sing f or bid s.

Communication from 7. R. Means, Dock Laborer, re que sting leave

of as sence tor eighteen clays , commencing	 27, 1945 on account of sick-

ness (appendectomy), attested to by physician, was read and re que st

gras bed..

The Port Manager re ported as Followws on -the status of certain

funds as of May 24, 1945

Harbor Maintenance :5'i  Imo roje •ment Fund .4911:
Unencumbered Cash Pal anc e a sof ICay 24, 1946... $213, 625.0 3
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 ........ ... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered 0:ash as of May 24, 1 946 . . .. 223, 625.02
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Apr. 30, 1946... 146, 275.98

A mecnor'ndom from the Por t Manager was cocci, r e commending

that a bid be made to the Army for the Ip urch se of the storage tanks, 'ol. ne

1 in.e s and ot her .fa.cilitie s 1 oc ate ci. on For t leased orope r-ty at Ferry and

Petroleum Streets, f ormerly owned by the Richfi e d Oil Comoanv, and which

were sold to the Army at line star t of the war. It was stated that the

brim - cci d Richfield Oil Comparg\/ 0 rep orted $50,000.00 for the tori 1itie s
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and the t the Army had added an estimated $100,000.00 in facilities, which

are now to be	 ld as surplus. It was further stated that the present de-

preciated value of the facilities is estimated at $63,300.00 and it was

recommended that an offer of 450 ,000 .00 be made to the Army for the

facilities. Commissioner Goodwin stated that the Genera] Petroleum, which.

operates its plant adjacent to the former Richfield plant, was in e posi-

tion to purchase the facilities at the price to be offered as it desired

to expand its operations and to this end had earlier approached the Army

in respect to a possible purchase of the facilities.

Tie Assistant Chief Engineer stated that The Texas Company, which

also operates an adjoining p lant, had mentioned it might also expand its

operations and would be desirous of acquiring the use of the former Rich-

field facilities.

President Hessler stated That if the Board acquired the facili-

ties by purchase from the Army, it would not necessarily follow that they

should be sold to adjoining lessees of Port property at the price at which

they were acquired and that a lease on the facilities might be arranged..

Follovring discussion, the Port Manager was directed to enter a

bid of $50,00n .On with the Army and if and when the facilities are ac-

quired by the Board, consideration will then be given to the matter of sale

or lease of the facilities to adjoining lessees.

It was re p orted that the Oakland Police had inaugurated a Police

Air Patrol of five BT-13 Surplus Army planes at Oakland Municipal Airport

on Saturday, May 25 and that Commissioner Burgraff represented the Board

at the inaugural ceremonies. It was stated that free tie-down privilege

is requested for the planes until further arrangements can be made for

their accommodation.

A communication from the Port Manager, recommending that re-

painting of the Administration, Restaurant and Office Buildings and Com-

fort Stations be approved, was read and authority granted to advertise for

bids for this much needed improvement. It was recalled that a recent

monetary settlement with the Federal Government, covering cost of repaint-

ing the buildings which were camouflaged by the Army during the war, would

provide funds for the painting. It was stated that the repainting of the

hangars would be undertaken as soon as roof end other maintenance work

on the hangars is completed.
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It -•,•Jas no ted that the Civil_ Aeronautic s 'Board had just err anted

"e stern Air Line s permission to serve Oakland as coterminous with San.

Francisco. Copy of the For t' s press release on the matter was approved.

It was re o or ted that Southwe st Air Line s nad been given perm] s-

cion by the Civil Aeronautics Board to serve coast line cities and that

Oakland was not included in the air p orts to be served. The Por t Manager

	

stated th at he had cOrel th e or t Attorney in 	 shi ng ton to chodk. un

on this matter.

	

The Por t Manager stated that Dr. D.	 Yen, President of Bataan

Ent erori se s of vv ashing ton, 1. C. , 'was alarming a Philippine Independence

Eli edit, to be made prior to duly 4, that he had 'sired r Yep , inviting

him to use Oakland Municipal lroort for hi s takeoff on this transpacific

I']. ight, and, that he had received information from the Port Attorney, now

in liv'ash.ing ton , that Dr. 'Ten had indicated he would use Oakland Airport

as he is th or o u gh 1 y f am i 1 i ar w ith. its f ac ilit, ie s , having flown to the, Liroort.

on sever al occasions.

Shippir activity at Port operated facilities for the period of

May 19 to 27 inclusive, as se t for th in a tabulated. list, showing ei s-nt

ve ssel s cii schus ging cargo, was noted. The so, e,c1h 1 e al so indi_ca bed that

for nrc peri ad ending June 1 elevenvessel s will arrive, five . L0 load and

six to di. schar ge cargo.

drop cress release it Pies rioted that Colonel ‘.7,alvin Dewitt Jr.,

former Chief of Boston ,iris-, Port of Embarkation, had been named Commanding

Officer, San Fr anci sco Port of :Embarkation, succeeding Major Genera 1 Homer

Gr oninger, who had be en hospi ta..1 zed..

The Part Man. ager at a t (I that pr i or to th E.t Boa. rd.' s mee line h. a

had talked with the Por t Attorney in Washing ton, who incl. i ea tad. -that there

IS ght be a nos s ibi 11 ty th at the tide land re solution would be considered by

-the Sena ha duri 'ii' the pre sent week. In the event that borate a c ti on was

not taken this week, he e sti. ma te d. the matter would lie or' the calendar

for tina to three weeks and. reque sted to be advi sed as to wine flier lie should,

remain in Washing ton until the Sena be acts, or re, tern to Said ar id. The

Board directed the For t Manager to arl-v-1_ se the Port Attorney that if -the

matter were not handled i is week, IL recommended that he re turn to Oak-

land at the end af the pre sent weak..

P er' then s attentd on was c dd led to the H latter dB de signation



"oak] and 'Army 13 a se - SFPE " (San Francisco Port of Embarka.ti on) and the

de ignati on s of other military base s in the local area, oh ich referred

to San Francisco as headquarters. It was the opinion of the Board that

every effort should he made to gain recognition, having Oakland identified

in the designations of the military facilities, including the Army and Navy

postoffices Which are located in Oakland, but are designated as6an Fran-

cisco postoffices. It was recalled that past efforts to obtain independent

listing of Oakland Port of Embarkation had f ailed. It was recommended

that when Senator Kncwland next vti sits Oakland, the matter should he

called to his attention withre quest that he urge the headquarters of both

the Army and the Havy to include Oplel r3 in the title of iqlostoffice s

located in Oakland and that the Oakland Army Da se-SEFE he de signated as

the Oakland A: . 3,, Base, or Oakland Pont of Embarkation.

Rep or ts of the Auditing Committee on claims and demand s, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

line following., resolutions were introduced, and passed by the fol-

lowing vote

AYES: Commissioners Allen, I3ur, graff Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOBS = None

SEN T: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 6166

RE SOLUTION APPROVING AND AL LOW1 NG
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEVAIIDS

RESOLVED that the following claims and demand s, having
been approved by the Audi ting Committee, be and the same hereby are
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Audi, tor is a p thorl zed to draw hi s warrant for the same out of the
-proper Fund:

HA R. BO R MAINTENANCE f I MP R OV-Ehl ENT FU NU #-911 :
Amer ican-LaFrance Foernite Corporation
F. R. Archibald
Searing Special ty Company
Ce 0 . R. Borrmann. Steel Company
Duro U of Et e trial ty, Cit y., of Alameda
Cameron' s
Charles N. Car ter Como any
Division of Traffic Engineering, City Hell
Claremont Country Club
Cochran H Cel
East Bay Glass Company
East Bay Municipal Utility District
East Oakland Auto Top Shop, Fred 3'6„te scher	 Son
Electrical,Pro du c t4orp ora. ti on
General Electric Supply Corpor ati on
Goodhue Printing Company, Inc.
A. C. Horn Company, Inc.
Intern a tional Bus Inc s s Machine a Corporation
Jensen' s Radiator Works
Geo. A. Kr epl in Co.

48.15
750.00
19.93
26.37
55.72

2.15.
20.50
17.50

175.79
6.85
9.61

4,141.44
7.50

-17.62
12.99
29.47

5.48
40.09
10.65

-44.38



el I.

Laird ' s Stationery	 $	 67.36
blacIvii 11 an Petroleum Corpora Lion	 97.10

	

ar we del	 2.48
-['4axvie 1 1 Pthole sale and Hardware Co.	 35.01
Gabr lel Moul in Studios 	 12,30
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co, 2.59
Oakland 'Rubber Aamp Co.	

2.5
2.01

Oakland Sl.,7) Comp an 	 007.:v-
Oil Filter Service Co.	 24.72
,PaoPaoifir Gas and El e c tri c Comp any	 2,859.96
Ii' e Re pub 1 c Supply Company	 13.25
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc. 	 1.28
She-nerd's Citations	 20.00
B. Simon. Hardware Co. 	 21.48
Standard Oil Company of Cal if .	 1 7, 50
System. Key 'V'iorks	 3.59
The Tablet	 Ti cke t Co •	 2.80

66.79Thomas Supply Comoaay
Treasurer of the IT. S. , General Supply Branch	 64.25
War Assets Admi ni s tr ti. on 	 3,294.00
Teaver-Pap s Co.	 14.97

Llilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 54.50
E. H. Wood Lumber C o.	 60.73

T. Dowell	 120.00
M. D. Mc C a rl	 49.85
A. C. Meadows	 16.10
R. N. Ricketts	 31.75
George A. Renner	 2,197. 50

6,509.73
$ 412.79."

George A. -Renner

"RESOLUTION NO. 8167

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEE= PAYROLL,
RATIPYING ALL FIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
11-EIN ANN REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
VU NO.

13.6 IT REX LVED that the weekly -payroll for the week ending
May 18, 1946 be end the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensa ti on the rein oaid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it fur ther

:RESOLVED that the demand against The Harbor Maintenance
Impr °vein en t Fund f or the reimbursement of the Port Revolvi rig Fund
in the amount set forth there) n, having been approved by the Audit-
ing Committee, h er eby is approved and allowed, end the City Audi tor
be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbur sement.

	

HARBOR LUI• TEN AN CE	 unJSGnio C CUrIE /#9 1 1 :
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll

"RESOLUTION NO. 8169 

NE SO LIJ TILL AU TIORI ZING AGREEMEN T
Si Ti Till TEXAS GO LIPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The 'Texas Company, e. cor-
p oration, as Licensee, pr oviding for -the occupancy by Li censee of
an a re a of ap proximately 8, 500 squ are fee t near the foot of Dennison
Street for a period of one year commencing May 1, 1 946, at a monthly
rental of 64.5.00, and th at such a Freemen shall be upon the general
f orm o f license agreement customarily used by this Board."



"RESOLUTION NO • B170

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING FENDER
LOGS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the ,specifications and other pro-
visions relative there to filed with the Board f or the furnishing and
deliver ing of fifty fender].. OgS, and the manner indicated for payment
Therefor, be and the same hereby are ap proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposal s
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8171

REOLLUTION GRANTiNG LEAVE WITH PAY TO
T. RAY MEANS.

BE IT RESOLVED that T. Ray Means, Dock Laborer (port Ordi
nance No. 222, Sec. 8.13) hereby is granted a leave of ab sence on
account of illness, said leave to be for eighteen (18) wo rking days
commencing. May 27, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rule s of
the Civil Service Board. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8172

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF LELAND D. VIERRA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Leland D. Vierra,
Emergency Airport Guard., (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035) be
and the same hereby is accepted, effective May 26, 1946,"

"RESOLUTION NO. 8173

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR PAINTING AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AI RpoR T.

BE T RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for painting exterior of Admin-
istration building, office building, re staurant and comfort stations
at Oakland Municipal Airnor t, and the manner indicated for navmen t
therefor, including or og re solve payments, be and the same hereby are
approved; and be it fur ther

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposal s
therefor, as required by law."

Port Ordinance No. 	 , being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 4.131 BE)

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSI TICS OF ELEOTRI CAL EN GINEERI ND ASSI S TAN -

DEAF TSMAN, " and Port Ordinance No.	 , being, "AN ORDINANCE AlVENDING SEC.

8.18 CF PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATI NG TO TELEPHONE OPERATORS AND CLERKS," were

introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8134 and advertising f or five consecu-

tive day On the City' s offici	 newspapers bid s f or "Cons traction of Connect-



ADdOURNED.

i:ng Pa.s sageway between restaurant and Adminis tra ti on Building ,

1 and Muni ci pal Ai rp or t" were received be twe en The h ours of 3:00 and 4 :00.

At the Lourof 4:00 p.m. , the following, bids, be Inn all the bid s

received, were obii ol y opened

El,d der
	

bump Sum Rid	 Certlf led Check

Ander son-Haglund, Inc.	 $7,750.00
C.	 Thr am s
	 6,711.00	 -o-

It was noted that the bid of C. 	 Tir ems was not made on the

regular bidding torn, nor was it accompanied by a c ertif ied check.

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Part Manager f or recommendation as to acceptance of the bid s.

The Board gave further consideration to the agreement, be tween

the United State s of America and the City of Oakland, acting by and through

its Board of Port Commi s slams r s, for settlement of condemnati on pr o cele ding ,s

of Outer Harbor Part p roperties, whi ch. was continued from last me e.ting.

All member d6f the Board having resorted that they had c! areful 1 y studied

the agreement, which set forth the condition s of- the compromise agreement

RS had been previously re por fed by the For t Manager and Port Attorney, the

following resolution, having been duly introduced end read, was passed by

the following vo te,

AYES:
	

C ommi si one r Allen, Bur sr art' , Goodwin, Smith, , and Pre si -
den t Hassler -5

IkES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8168

RESOLUTION AIN:HUH-I Zitst G n.	 T
WITH THE TUITEU STAVES OE
RELATIVE TO OUTER HARBOR..

i rSE I T RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby- is authori zed to execute an 	 iii th The Uni t 0,6 tubes
of Pmmerl cc rovidi ng f or the compromise of pending 1114-gati on elect-

ing the Outer Harbor tar e a. "



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BO RD CF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, June 3, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m. in

the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

■
Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Smith and President

Hassler -4
Commissioner absent:	 Goodwin -1

The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer, and the Assistant

Port Mana ger were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of May 27, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the U.S. Navy, advising of renewal of lease

NOy(R)-36223 covering 376,500 square feet alongside channel at Oakland

Municipal Airport at rental of 4336.00 per month, for fiscal year ending

Jrnle 70, 1946, was filed.

Communication from State, County & Municipal Workers of America-

CIO, requesting 40 hour week for Port Watchmen, with no reduction in pay,

was read and referred to the Port Manager for consideration and inclusion

in the salary survey now being made.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting list of property

proposed to be purchased for future port and airport development, was read.

It was reported that 1500 acres of waterfront lands had been purchased in

the San Leandro Bay and Airport areas during the years 1938-1944, leaving

791 acres remaining to be purchased in order to complete the Board's pro-

gram of property acquirement necessary for the future development of the

Port and the Airport. The Port Manager stated that negotiations already

carried on with owners of property yet to be acquired indicated condemnation

proceedings would be necessary. Following discussion, it was the consensus

of the Board that immediate steps should be taken to acquire the remaining

properties and the Port Manager and the Port Attorney were directed to

continue negotiations to that end and in the event that condemnation pro-

ceedings are indicated, the Board be so informed.

Communication from Kjell H. Qvale of Qvale Motor Co., Alameda,

commenting on Board's article on Oakland Municipal Airport appearing in



May 24 issue of Alameda Times Star, together with Port Manager's reply

thereto, was fi led.

Communication from Robert P. Tracy, Chief of Police, expressing

appreciation f or the Board' s cooperation in launching the Oakland Police

Department Air Patrol, was filed.

Certified copy of Civil Service Board' s Re so lution No. 22136,

according Sidney J. Armstrong reinstatement rights to his position of Dock

Office Clerk, was filed.

Communicati on from Diosdado 7. Yen, President, Bataan Enternri see,

Inc., expressing appreciation and accepting Board' s invitation to fly from

Oakland Municipal Airport to Philippines for Independence Day celebration,

was fi led.

Telegram from Port Attorney, advising Maritime Commission in Docket

639 (carl oading and unloading) upholds Basham' s re p ort finding anything

lower than 33% above 1941 rate s uncompensatory and detrimental to commerce,

was fi led.

Communication from the Port Manager, commenting on Maritime

Commission's decision and advising that a resolution providing for in-

creased rate s as authorized would be pre sented to the Board as soon as an

effective date is determined by the terminal opera-tore and carloading

concerns, was filed.

Copy of Port Manager s letter to Commandant, Twelfth Naval Dis-

trict, re nue sting use of the kodiak hangars at Oakland Air p ort to enable

Transocean Air Line s to carry on its proposed program, was filed. Oakland

Chamber of Commerce letter, supporting the Port' s request, was filed.

Communication from the Port Attorney, relative to termination of

Navy' s activities at Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed. The Port Manager

also stated that Captain Baker had informed him that the Navy is planning

on using its facilities at the Airport f or Naval Reserve activities follow-

ing the removal of Naval Air Transport operations to Moffett Field.

Communication from the Girl Scout s of Oakland, thanking the

Port for assistance in their scouting celebration on May 26, was filed.

Communication from, the Port Manager was read, advising of

the U. S. Navy' s ruling in respect to the Port' s claim for reimbursement

of co sts of moving ' blacksmith shop from Ninth Avenue Terminal in 1945 to

Permit the Navy to enlarge its operation s, that the 10% overhead costs

in the amount of $220.32 could not he assumed, but that it would p ay the



1.0ti

balance of the claim, amounting to $2736.80. The Board directed that

the claim be settled in accordance with the recommendation as set forth

in the communication.

Communication from the Port Manager, re questing authority to

advertise f or bids f or construction of two nose hangars at Oakland Air -

por t, at estimated cost of $10,000 each, was read and authority granted.

Application from Scammell Lumber Company for permit to construct

lumber storage shed 30' x 66' at the foot of Fallon Street at an estimated

cost of $900.00, was approved by resolution later passed.

Copy of offer made to the U. S. Engineers for the former Richfield

Oil Company facilities, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of May 31, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance 6... Improvement Fund	 11:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Mat 31, 1946 	 $222,271.82
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of May 31, 1946 	  232,271.82
Total Unencumbered Cath as of Apr. 30, 1946 	  146,275.96

Report of the Port Manager, recommending rejection of bids on

construction of passageway between Administration Building and Restaurant

at Oakland Ai rport and authorizationfor proceeding with the work in the

open market, was adopted.

The Port Manager stated that the Junior Chamber of Commerce

would hold a meeting on June 4 to discuss its plans for an air th ow at

Oakland Municipal Airport on October 12, which it had discussed with the

Board at previous meeting and that the Port would be represented at the

meeting.

Report was made on shipping activities at Port operated facili-

ties for period May 26 to June 1 inclusive, which indicated four vessels

discharging cargo at Grove Street Terminal. Scheduled berthings for

period June 3 to 6 inclusive indicated eight vessels, all as set forth

on list filed with the Board. The Port Manager was requested to present

a comparison of tonnages for quarterly periods with like quarterly periods

prior to war, in order that progress might be more clearly indicated.

It was reported that the Army-Navy Board of Engineers plan a

second bay bridge study to start August 1. Press reports of controversy

of Mayor Beach and Oakland Chamber ofCommerce with Congressman Welch were

noted.



104

From pre ss rep orts it was noted that the State Chamber of Corn-

merce, in telegram to14ashing ton , urged immediate pas sage of tideland

quitclaim resolution to cancel Federal claim to ownership of tidelands.

Pre ss reports on pre sent status of proposed CIO waterfront

strike scheduled to go into effect on June 15 were noted.

The Fort Manager stated that the Port Attorney was due to arrive

in Oakland, - from hi s protracted stay on duty in "ashing ton on tideland and

other Port matter s, on June 4.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on cl aims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following re solutions were introduced and pas sed by the fol-

lowing vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, , Smith, and Pre sident
Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: omxnj ss j onar Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8174

RE OLli TT 011 APP RO V INS AND ALLUIVI NG
OEM T.61. h CLAI e01 ANL DEmAND 6.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demand s, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be end the same he .re by are ap-
proved and all owed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant f or the same out of the proper Fund :

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sale s Company	 10.87
FP ari n Sre c i al ty Comp any	 30.94
Geo. K. Dorm ann Steel Company 	 46.05
California Concrete Products Co.	 26.75
Camera Corner	 4.43
Cameron's	 106.40
Central sheet Metal and Roofing Co.	 29.65
Municipal Buildings, City Hall	 305.04
Cochran A Celli4.62
Frank Cey	 23.00
Fr ank	 Lunn Co.	 10.54
East day Blue Print and Supply C'o .	 42.03
East Bay Glass Comp any	 9.61
East Oakland Au tA; Too Shop, Fred 'Nue scher & Son 	 22.50
Freidberg-Smith	 8.00
General Electric Supply Corp.	 11.07
Greenwood Printer s, Ltd.	 37. 41,
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.	 7.41
International Bus ine ss Machine s Corn. 	 21 . 22
Geo. A. Kre ell n Co.	 36.73
Matson Na,vi gati on Company	 696.13
National Le adCompany	 .67
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 10.66
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 .74
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 20.03
Peterson Tractor and Equipment Co. 	 78.46
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company	 2.00

A. Bisden Co.	 8.52
Shell Oil C ompany, Inc.	 32.03
P. Simon Hardware Co.	 8.35
Smith o th er s , Inc.	 2.51



.Southern Pacific Company 	 5.15
Standard Mill and Lumber Co. 	 8.69
Standard Oil Company of Calif.	 17. 50
Clyde Sunderland
	

153.40
The Tablet & Ticket Co.	 32.75
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 3.10
Transport Clearings	 .70
Ward Harris Company	 19.32
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 87.20
E. H. Padden, M.D.	 8.15
Frank J. O'Brien	 53.23
Fred C. Ruppert
	

22.58 
$2,067.12."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8175

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND aviPLOYMENTS
I:HEREIN ALL I.EIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
May 25, 1946 be and the sane hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and -the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such re i mbur sement

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IRIDROVEMENT FUND #911 ;
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $3, 441.02. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8176

RESOLUTION GRANTING SCAMMELL
LUMBER CC. PERMISSION TO
PERFORM CERTAIN -WORK.

on and plans and specifica-
construction of a 30' x 66'
leant' s premises, at
approved, and permission

BE IT RESOLVED that the applicati
tions submitted by Scammell Lumber Co. for
addition to its lumber storage shed on e.ppl
cost to said Company of $900.00, hereby are
hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8177

RESOLUTION REJECTING BID FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF PASSAGEWAY AT
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Anderson-Haglund Incorpora-
ted, in the amount of $7,750.00, received on May 27, 1946, for the
construction of connecting passageway between restaurant and Ad-
ministration Building at Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby
is rejected for the reason that said bid is deemed excessive and the
Port Manager hereby is directed to arrange for the performance of
such work on the open market; and be it further

RESOLVED that the check accompanying the said bid be re-
turned to the proper person."



'Ri, oLunoln DO. 8178

RE SO L HIT ON AU 'MORI ZI Nu AGO:—
WITH AMEN.11:A14 BRAKE Si OR CL—:.LNY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager he and he hereby is
authorized, to enter into an agreement with American Brake Shoe Com-
pany, a corporation, providing for an extension of' its license agree-
ment covering its occupancy of approximately one acre of land front-
ing on Dolnhin Street, between Maritime and Ferry Streets, for a
period of one year commencing May 1, 1946, at a monthly rental of
.50.00, and that such agreement shall be upon a form approved by
the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTIoN NO. 8179

RN S OLU TI ON AU LORII ZING AGREEWEN T
151 111-h CLIFFORD BRESEE RED JAMES W.
VvEL Sit.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Clifford I3resee and
James	 Wel sh, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee
of an area of approximately 2,500 square feet on hater Street, f or
a period of one year commencing May 1, 1946, at a monthly rental of
,4,15.00, and that such agreement shall be upon the general form of
license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8180

REsOLOTION AU THOR IZ ING A GREEI,LEN T
ITVI TH WE STERN SHIP SERVICE CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board he and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with eiastern Ship
Service Co., a partnership, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy
by Licensee of an area of approximately 2.3 acres near the foot of'
Ferry Street, for a period of one year commencing April 1, 1946,
at a monthly rental of ii- 250.00, and that such agreement shall be/Ipon
the general form of license agreement customarily used by this
boar "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8181

RESOLUTION F I NN O RIC 111 -14 G BOLES
OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING A S SI S-
TAN T AND DRAF TaAAN

BE IT	 SOLVED that the working hours o . per sons employe d
under Sec. 4.131 of Port Ordinance No. 222 be and the same hereby
are fixed at thirty eight and one-half hours per week; and be it
further

RESOLVED that this Resolution shall take effect Juno 1,
1946. "

"RESoLUTION O. 8182

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
ROTE I. NOE TO POSITION OR EMERGENCY
INIERMEDI A T YPI ST-GLENN.

BE 1T RESOLVED that the a ppointment of Ruth I. Noe to the
position of' Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
722, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of P130.00 per month, effective May
29, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION 140. 8183

SESOLUTIGU RA TIN 'LING APPOINTMENT OF
ALDERS T. GJED S TED It) POST TI ON OF
ENE RGE DI Ai RPOR T LURED.



BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Anders T. Gjedsted
to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective May 29, 1946,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8184

RESOLUTION' APPROVINU RETURN TD
DUTY OF ALFRED J. SCATENA FROM
MILITARY LEAVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the return to duty of Alfred J.
Scatena, Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.03) from military leave heretofore granted, at a salary of
$180.00 per month, effective June 3, 1946, be and the same hereby
is approved."

Port Ordinance No. 499 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 4.131 10

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ASSISTANT

DRAFTSMAN," and Port Ordinance No. 500 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC.

8.18 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 RELATING TO TELEPHONE OPERATORS AND CLERKS,"

having been duly introduced, read and published, were' finally adopted by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith, and President
Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

`-±

r

ADJOURNED,	 _

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, June 10, 1946 et the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having beeng;iven members of The Board.

Commissioners present: Burgraff, Goodwin and President Hassler -3

Commissioners absent: 	 Allen and Smith -2

The Port Manager, Fort Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer and.

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of June 3, 1946 were approved as read and . adopted.

Communication from the U. S. Navy, transmitting renewal of



lease of 0.47 acre s of Port property at the foot of Broadway f or the fiscal

year beginning July 1, 1946, was filed. It was stated that at the be ginning

of the war the Navy cons true fed facilities at the foot of Broadway on the

leased area f or the handling of ferryboats between Oakland and the Naval

Air Station, Bethlehem Shipyards and United Engineering  shipyards in

Alameda so as to relieve the heavy trait ic in the Posey Ilzbe. It was

further stated that the facilities will revert to the Port at t he ter-

mination of the lease, Wich is six month s following termination of the war

emergency, and that the cost of the se facilities to the Navy was approxi-

matel y 430,000.00.

Corrununication from the Port Manager, transmitting, copy of port

information submitted to the U. S. Mari •d_me Commission, to be used in

connection with forthcoming rate hearing before Inter state Commerce Com.-

mi s si on, was filed.

Communication from the American Ass° ciation of Port Authoritie s,

g iving notice of 35th Annual Meeting of the Association. to he held at

Copley Plaza Hotel , Boston, Mass, on October 10, 11 and 12, 1946, was read

and the Port y anaeer dire c ted to make re se rvati on s for Boar d membe cc and

Port staff, who will attend the meeting.

Communication from Erin M., Morrison, Emergency Intermediate

14/pi st-Clerk , submitting resignation effective June 15, 1946, was filed.

Communication from 'Ma. C. Vial ter, Port Main tenance Lab orer end

Watchman, re on e sti. rig leave of absence for 26 days commencing June 11, 1946

due to illness attested to by Dhyslci an, was read and leave granted by re so-

lution. later passed.

communication from L. J. Lodge, Emergency Dock Laborer, re cue stirg

20 days le ave of absence, without pay, for per sonal reasons, was read and

request granted.

The Port Lanager re p orted as follows on the status of certain

fund s as of June 7, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance N Improvement  Fund  #'911
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of June 7, 1946 	 $273,412.45 *
Set up in Speci al Funds 912 and 913 .	 . 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 7, 1946... 	 283,412.45
Total Unencumbered Cash as of May 31, 1946 	  187,304.46

*Includes $63,707.00 paid by Federal Government for rehabilita-
tion of Air por t. Also 221.13 interest on Treasury Certif I-
cates accrued to June 1, 1946,

Report of the Port Manager on progress of the Port for the month



of May 1946 was filed.

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund 011 Report for the month

of May 1946 was filed.

In connection with the proposed air show sponsored by the Junior

Chamber of Commerce, the Port Manager stated that during a luncheon meeting,

which he and the Assistant Chief Engineer attended, the tentative program

was outlined including a number of events which would give the show national

publicity. It was further stated that additional meetings are to be held.

in the near future, on which report will he made.

In connection with the Union Oil Company's request for operation

of four thousand gallon gasoline trucks at the Oakland Municipal Airport,

the Port Manager stated that information in regard to ordinances of var-

ious cities along the coast was being accumulated, following which confer-

ence will be held with the Fire Marshal, with the objective of seeking a

change in the existing City of Oakland ordinances which would permit the

use of trucks of larger capacity than are now permitted.

In respect to obtain ing the use of the Navy' s kodiak hangar s at

the Oakland Airport, it was stated th at a wire had been received from the

Navy stating that the se hangars would have to be retained until Am-ansfer

of activities of the Naval Air Station from Oakland was completed on or
■

before October 1. The Port Attorney stated that he had wired certain

Navy contact which he had made while in Washington in an endeavor to

obtain a reversal of the Navy' s decision as set forth in its wire, but

that no response had as yet been received.

Report was made of conference held on June 10 with officials of

the Western Air Lines, who requested that the Port intervene in their appli-

cation to Civil Aeronautics Board, which would enable them to serve from

Oakland the cities in the northwest, such as Portland and Seattle.. It was

stated that the service through Oakland and the northwest cities at the

present time is entirely inadequate and following discussion, the Board by

resolution authorized the Port Attorney to intervene in the West Coast

Case before the Civil Aeronautics Board in behalf the Western Air Lines

and also the Southwest Air Lines, who were denied the right, by inadver-

tence or otherwise, to serve Oakland in their west coast air line plans.

The . Southwest Airlines is an essential feeder line, as it will serve all

stops on the coast line between Los Angeles and Oakland and it was deemed



vital that the Southwest Airlines be given permission to serve Oakland as

well as San Francisco.

It was stated that the U. S. Engineers had advised they would

return to the Port the leased area at the foot of Ihebster Street. With

the return of this property, the Port Manager stated that the postwar

plans for the construction of the embarcadero and the related rearrangement

of Southern Pacific trackage could proceed. -It was also stated that the

Port can proceed with the e stabl i shment of en adequate repair base f or the

Port Maintenance Department, which has been greatly needed, but due to war

necessity could not be provided. At the present time, he stated, the Port's

facilities for the maintenance and repair work were scattered at various

terminals and should be centralized and thereby reduce the cost of the

Maintenance Depar trient

The Board' s attention was called to the impending waterfront

strike which is slated to go into effect at 12:01 a.m., June 15. He stated

that arrangements for guarding the Port property, in the event of the strike,

are. being made and will be completed prior to its commencement.

Shipping activities of the Port operated facilities, as set forth

in the memorandum, were noted.

Inasmuch as Governor 'Warren has declared Friday, June 14, a

full and legal holiday to observe the 100th anniversary of the raising

of the Bear Flag 'in Sonomw on Sane 14, 1646, the Board ordered that the

Port offices be el osed, with the exception of such activities as are

necessary in c orhecti on with the operation of vessels berthed and working

cargo at time Port' s terminal s.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Goodwin and President Hassler -3

NOES 	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Allen and Smith -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8185

RESOLUTION .A .PPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEILINDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having , been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor



is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPW)VEN1ENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll
	

818,493.53
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 13.27
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
American Brass & Copper Co.	 6.79
Bay Cities Asbestos Co.	 4.17
Bay City Sanitary ng Co. 	 8.12
Blake, Moffitt & Tome	 3.39
Geo. R. Borrmenn Steel Company	 28.59
Camera Corner	 18.58
Cameron's	 5.00
City of Oakland Street Dept.	 128.00
Cochran & Celli
	

25.04
L. N. Curtis & Sons	 11.53
Dewey & Almy Chemical Company	 5.33
Dieterich-Post Company	 1.28
Electrical Products Corporation 	 14.29
J. E. French Co.	 17.60
General Electric Supply Corporation	 24.26
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 43.20
Grinnell Company	 42.62
A. C. Horn Company, Inc. 	 6.60
Hudson Printing Co.	 54.89
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.	 15.00
Henry J. Kaiser Company	 6.18
Key 'ystem	 6.50
Lawton &
	

12.25
Libby, McNeill & Libby 	 1,367.51
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce	 5.00
Melrose Building Materials Company
	 18.15

Transport Clearings	 .42
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 205.67
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 1.53
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
	 38.61

Pacific Rotaprinting Company 	 46.38
Pacific Tool & Supply Company 	 10.60
Printing Plates Company	 11.10
Shell Oil Company, Inc. 	 32.03
Southern Pacific Company
	 25.09

Clyde Sunderland
	

86.21
System Key Works
	 1.26

The Tablet & Ticket Co.	 9.41
Thomas Supply Company
	 55.66

The Tribune Publishing Co. 	 394.33
United Automotive Service
	 1.29

Weaver-Paps Co.	 26.35
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc. 	 65.40
Lloyd Hughes
	 52.43

Oakland Building Maintenance Co. 	 285.00
M. Williams & Sons
	 1,788.96

Superior Tile Company	 1,312.07 
$26,726.40. I t

"RESOLUTION NO. 8186

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REAMBURSING PORT l'EVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
June 1, 1946 be and the same hereby is a pproved and. the hiring or an-
ployment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund

in the amount set forth therein, having been. approved by the Auditing
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Cornmi ttee, hereby is approved. and al lowed, and the City Auditor
be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw hi s warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARR.)R MAI. N INN AN CE AND 1MPROVEMEN T FUND #911
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll

"RESOLUTION NO. 8187

fdr.i SOLUTION EXTEND LNG TIME
.PERFORMAN CE OF OLE TRAC T WI TN
CALIFORNIA ELECTRICCOMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with C. D. 'Bronson, an individual, doing business under the
style of California Electric Company, for the installation of elec-
tric service and equipment in addition to Hangar 20, Oakland Municipal
Airport (Auditor ' s No. 7523) , be and it her eby is extended to and
including, August 8, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8188

RESOLUTION N AL MORI ElMS IHIE RVEN I ON
it WEST COAST CASE BEFORE CIVIL
AEROLAUVICS BOARD .

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney be end he hereby is
authorized tc intervene in the vie st Coast Case before the Civil Aero-
nauti es Board and to \rogue st a reopening of the same so as to permit
the inclusion of Oakland as a co-terminal in the certificated route of
Southwe st Airways Company and in support of the renewed application
of Western Air Lines for a certificate for a route from Oakland to
the Pacific Nor thwe st.

1,1■.). 81,69 

RE So Ltt TI ON RATIFY lUG APR 01 N TNENT
OF GEORGE L. ail, TING SLSY Tu POSI -
TI ON OE PORT PURCHASING CLERK.

NE II 'RESOLVED that the appointment of George L. Billings-
ley to the p osition of Port Purchasing Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.03) at a salary of $240.00 per month, effective June 1, 1946,
be and the same her eby is r a tif :Led."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8190

RESOLUTION REINSTATING
CHAR-1E S S. DOYLE 10 POSITION
OF DOCK OFFICE CLERIC.,

BE IT RESOLVED that Charles S. Doyle hereby is reinstated
to the position of Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.09), at a salary of •235.00 per month, effective June 10, 1946."

"RE SOLUTI	 T:::(0. 8191

RESOLUTION RATIJ YING APPOINTMENT
OF MERLE E BE E VI S

BE IT RESOLVE!) that the a ppointment of Lierle F. 81evins to
the p osition of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.035), at a salary of 01 60.00 per month, effective ',Wine 10, 1946,
be and the same here by is ratified. "

"RILSOLUTIO -AO. 8192 

RISOLUTI ON GRAN TING LB AVE HI TROUT
PAY 10 LARENCE J. LODGE,

BE IT RESOLVED that Lawrence J. Lodge, Emergency Dock

Laborer (Fort Ordinance No, 222, Sec. 8.131) , hereby is Eranted a



ADJOURNED.

leave of absence for personal reasons, said leave to be for twenty
consecutive days commencing June 11, 1946, without pay, in accord-
ance with the rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8193

RESOLUTION FIXING VuOaCING HOURS
OF TELEPHONE OPERATORS AND CLERKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the working hours of p ersons employed
under Sec. 2.1 of Port Ordinance No. 222 be and the same hereby are
fixed at thirty eight and one-half hours per week; and be it further

RESOLVED that this resolution shall take effect June 1,
1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8194

RESOLUTION AC CEP YIN G
RESIGNATION OF ERIN M.
IVIORRI SON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Erin N. Morrison,
Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.114) be and the same hereby is accepted, effective June 15, 1946."

"RESoLLTioN	 8195

RESOLUTION GRAN Ti NG LEAVE
BiTt) PAY TO WM. C. WALTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Wm. C. Walter, Port Maintenance
Laborer and batchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.22), hereby is
granted a leave of absence on account of illness, said leave to be
for twenty-six consecutive days commencing June 11, 1946,. with pay,
in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8196

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TRANSFER OF
GEORGE V. TUDHOPE 10 POSITION OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ASSISTANT
AND DRAFTSMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the transfer of George V. Tudho pe to the
position of Electrical Engineering Assistant and Draftsman (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.131) at the rate of $265.00 per 6nth, effec-
tive June 5, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT Cl/WIMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on :Monday, June 17, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, 8 ue written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners pre sent: Allen, Btu- grafi, Go odvin, Smith, and
President Hassler -5

Commi ssioners ab sent :	 None



The or t Manager, , nssi thant Chief Engine er , A s si st ant Port

Manager, and the Advertising, Representative were al so present .

On motion duly made, s econded and carried, the minute s of the

regular meeting of. June 10, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

The For t Manager submitted ooirsuunicafion relative to rental s

for the following leases, for which, requests have been received for re-

newal f or a one year period :

Uraham Shipbuilding Co. f or 25,540 square fee t of Port area

located be tween Broadway and Franklin Street at a rental w 0250.00 per

month. On the basis of the For t' s inve stment in land and improvements,

it was indicated that the rental of $250.00 per month was justified. The

Port Mana g er was directed to arrange f or the renewal of the lease.

In re spent h: Parker 0ie sel Engineering Co. f or 29,000

square feet of area at the foot of 19th Avenue, it was indicated that: the

i nye stmen t in land aa d impro venientwjuatified a re ntal of not le ss 'than

$804.00 per annum, It was noted that -the rental now being paid is $1080.00

per annum. Consideration was gi von -to the ty pe of occupancy which would

possibly justify an increase in rental. The Port Manager was directed to

fur ther investigate the matter and make report at the foil wing meeting,

The rental on the pr oposed lease to the Oak]. and Bean Cleaning

Storage Co. was considered an d deferred for further consideration at the

Board ' s next meeting. The Port Manager was re q ue sted to submit fur ther

data regarding the operations of the lessee, which would justify an in-

crease in rental.

Communicati on f ri-Ati the Asa.) ciated Sportsmen of California,

inviting the Board to have a representative at a meeting to be held at

Oakland Auditorium at 8:00 p tn. , June 26, 1946, -to discuss the pollution

of bay waters by the dumpin g of oil from ship s, was read and the Fort

manager directed to attend the meeting and enter into the discussion of

bay water pollution.

Communication from the Port 10anapeer , re c omme ndi rg That increase

inc ar load ing and unloading rates, as authorized by ordinance passed at

previous meeting, be put into effeot on June 24, to conform with like

action being taken by private terminal operator s, w as react and re solution

later - p a ssed in accordance wi,th. the recommendation. A reduction in tariff

r ate s on the hand], i rig of empty c ontai tier s from 25 to l2-g' per t on, to



meet competitive rate at San Francisco was al so approved.

Communication from A. B. Montgomery, requesting lease of 8400

square feet of unimproved ground space at Third Avenue and East Seventh

Street for one year for storage of construction equipment, was read and.

regale at granted.

Communication from Paul A. Leake, Colic ctor of Customs, submittirg

lease form for Appraiser's Store at Grove Street Pier for fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1947, was read and the Port Manager directed to arrange for

continuance of the existing lease for the next fiscal year.

Communication from dos. A. Dias, Chief Port Construction In-

spector, requesting fifteen days leave of absence for personal reasons,

commencing June 25, was read and re oa est granted.

Communication from Chief of Naval Operations, advising that cer-

tain Navyfacilities at Oakland Municipal Airport will, become available f or

commercial use following removal df Naval Air Transport Service from

Oakland Airport, was filed. The Port Manager stated that further efforts

would be made to obtain hangar space in the havy's kodiak hangars, which

is much needed by commercial transport operators at the Airport.

Communication from Civil Service Board, advising it is willing

to approve an_ emergency !position of Port Electrician following creation

of same by the Port and recommendation of the City Council, was filed.

Communication from D. A. Sargent, Certified Public Accountant,

offering his services in connection with the annual audit of the Board's

accounts for the fi seal year ending June 30, 1946 and requesting that

the fee should be t525.00 for this service, was read and the Port

Manager authori zed to arrange with D. A. Sargent for the annual audit at

a fee of $525.00.

Agreement with the Federal Government, relative to return of

certain Port ;Property and improvements at the foot of Webster Street, lease of

which was terminated as of June 15, 1946,  was read and authority granted

by resolution later passed for the execution of the agreement.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of June 14, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance asio.f June 14, 1946.. 4282,663.95
Jet up in Special Funds 912 and 913 ....... . 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 14, 11946— . 292,663.95
Total Unencumbered Cash as of May 31, 1946.... . 187,304.46

(-7



From pre as re p or t it was noted that. a public be aring on second.

bay b • dge. would be he ld in San iranc5sco on August 12 by Bo ard of Army

and Navy • EnEineer	 Following. discuss' on, it was ordered that preparations

be made tc; strenuously- oppose the lie,ber Plan or any similar Plan of dyke s

Whi ch would cut off direct access to ti e sea from the Port of Oakland,

should such a plan be pre sented to or di sous sed by the Board of Engineers.

it was further ordered thatto e Board ,ioin with the Oakland Chamber of

Commerce and other public bodie s in ore senting op p osition to such a plan.

It was noted that the arj time Unions have agreed with Federal

Government On Wa,e, scales and are back to work an ter a 4B-hour stoppage,

that longshoremen will re naive $1.57 per door, a 22d increase, effective

October 1945, mm the t. Harry Undoes had served notice that when pre sent

contract terminates in September, he will drive a g ain f or hi s original de-

mand of	 . 50

It was re ported that the ;State De p artment of Public ic.;rks had

opened bias ;-vi June 12 for constructi on cf the fir st unit of the East

Shore hijioay - a 6-lane viaduct from Fallon Street to -ni;i.t.b. Avenue, - that

Stolte, inn. , Oakland and eincan son-barrel son Co. , San Fran.ci son, had sub-

mitted low bid of	 , 692, 897.00 , five bids being received, and that work

will start within f if teen days and be completed. in 13 months.

Com, of ai nu teii of ;pint meetinR of Bay Crossing Committee s of

Oakland Ch amber and San Francisco Chamber, which was held May 1, 1 946

San. Franc1 sco , was filed.

Cony of Oakland Chamber of Commerce letter of June 13 to Civi 1

Aeronautics Board, requesting reopening, of West Coast Case, vas Cued.

The For t Manager s fated that he had received a communication

from Trans World Airline advising that in its planning.; for increased

operations ;at Oakland , it wil I need hangar space for maintenance ac tivi -

tie S.

It was reported that the Alameda Ch amber of Commerce rad ad-

vised that it is f eaturing Oakland Airport as a commercial asset in its

or olsram for indo at	 Ye 1 opment

Press release on proposed Junior Chamber of Commerce Air Show

at Oakland Municipal Airport was noted. The Port Publicity Reran senta-

ve Tenor fed on pro cress of Junior Chamber clans for the snow and COM-

ment ed on the 111 -advi se d o re as release w}r. in' h had been i s sue d.



IOU

Request of the Argonaut for a port advertisement in its forth-

coming Philippine Edition was not granted.

Digest of the Federal Aid Act, recently passed by Congress

and signed by the President, was filed.

Shipping activities of Port operated facilities were noted.

Reports. of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The Following	 lresolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 rTone

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8197

RESOLUTION APPROVING API) ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the Following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are an-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the  Audi-
tor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper
Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE ARE IMP VE IVTEN T F'ITN '
Alamed.a Time s Star
Alh.amb r a Wa. ter7/àompany
Baker & Hamilton
Bancroft -Whitney Company
Berkeley Daily Gazette
Berkeley Renovating Co.
Blade Typography
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda
Chemicals& Supplies Co.
J. Hunter Clark A Staff
Cochran. I Celli

 7tudics tudics
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.
Cyclone Fence Div., American Steel P. Wire Co.
Fast Bay Blue Print & Supply. Co.
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Forman. Motor Company
Gilbreath Whiteman
Goodhue Printing Company
Greenwood Printers Ltd.
Hersey Manufacturing Company
A. C.Horn Comp any, Inc.
E. H. Huebbe
International Business Machines Corp.
Jensen's Radiator Works
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Laird's Stationery
C. W. Marwedel
Maxwell Wholesale Hardware Co.
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.
National Lead Company
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Scavenger Co.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Shipper

100.00
1.23

26.76
0. do

100.00
173.32

8.44
24.21
55.72
5.13

110.03
10.28
24.60
40.23
23.17
55.06

3,336.58
13.32
75.65
70.62
43.92
4.85
10.96
6.41

287.61
24.25
34.37
5.78

12.38
13.45
29.43
o.10

2,448.00
6.75

58.00
2,17"R.22

68.00
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8.90
4,325.43

11.65
20.00
1,2.05
10.55
35.00
21.85
5.10

135.61
242.50

.213
0,562.50

5.74
1.20

267,26
8,166.41 „”

Pittsburgh Pl ate Gl ass Co.
Ueorge A. Renner
San Fc- tn 8i, sp. ° f; ommer cia 1 Club
Gan Francisco Oakland Lay e)ridge
Seval s	 He d 1 und
3. Simon Fardware Co.
Stand ar d Oil Comoany of Call
Thomas  SPooly Co.

e Tribune tune Pubiishiri Company
Ur] on Paper Company
Ore 5 01 r r 05 tf)e	 !WM y Se rv5 re force s
_Tr  sort Clearings
War Assets form. Reg. Off ice, Consumer Goods Ole.
Weaver -Pe os Co.

Saunders
0.	 Clough Co

"RESOLUTION NO. $19$

RESOLUTIoL XPFKOVING REEELY PAYROLL,
7t. A. 17:EYING ALL HI RI NOS A.ND EMPLOYMENTS
TT:ERE IN . AND RfEf ITIBURSIING PORT REVOLVING-
:FUN C.

BE 1 T RESOLVED that the weekly oayrol I to
'axle 6, 1946 be and.	 e same hereby i appr oved ELTIC:t

employment of e eon and al 1 of theservice s,	 Cr3-r air
compensation therein 	 hereby reby is ratified, roof].
and be it fur -11. 2 er

r the week ending
the hiring

set forth at the
rme d and app roved,

or Mai ntenance and
Revo 1 vi ng Fund ii
by the Audi ii 5
City Auditor be
s warrant for 

RE SOLVED that the demand against the Harty
Impr °vein en t i'und for the re imbur semenir of the Po rt
the amount set forth. -the rein, ha ving been approved
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the
and he hereb y i s anthori zed and directed to craw h i
seine and make such reimbur cement.

m-AmPu R. MA IN Ell A NCE AT ID 	 T FUND ii4;l 1

Por t -Rev o 1 vi n g Fund - Payroll

SOLUT I OR	 8199

RE SOL UTION 10 T HORI Z1 iid Pkti TERVENlioN
IN f iEST CO.AST CLaSE BEFORE CIVIL
AE R.041571 CS BOARD

$1,422,73."

BE IT RESOLVED that the Po rt Attorney be and he e re 	 s
authorized in intervene in the -'eat Coast Case before the Civil
Aeronanti c s Board and to r e quest a reopening of the same so as to
permit the extendi on of the tran scontinental route of the lime rican
Airlines, Inc. to the Oalg and -San Fr and so o real	 "

iiUu .40. 8200

R.E6oLUT10A AuT110,-?.IZIRG AUJ-(EIJERT
WI 'ID TEE u 511151) S TA TB	 AM:ERICA,
RELEASING PROPER flY AT FOOT OF
,5I7N'L'ER S nEE

BE I if RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he h.er ebyis
anti- or iced to enter into en agreement with The United State s of
_America releasing to the Port that certain space known as No. 30
Webster Street 1.'1 el_ by the Government under 1 ease No Moo 311 51,
and to acce pt all improvement s pieced thereon by the Government
in lieu of restoration."

" SO L1171: ON NO . 8201_

RE SO III TI ON A PPR OV :1\IG PINS ARID
SPECIE ION TIONS FOR. PURCHASE ,
IN STALLA TI OR .ts.L1D RiEnABILI TATI ON
OF RE S TAU RiONT 21.111 PE . - , 7 AT
OAKLAND MUNI CIPid, AI AFOOT,



BE 1 T RESOLVED that the p l ens and s pecifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed wi th the Board for the purchase,
ins tall ation and rehahili te ti on of restaurant, equipment at Oakland
Muni cipal Airp ort, and the manner indicated f or p ayment therefor, he
and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be author ized to adverti se for
five consecutive d ays in the official newspaper for sealed proposal s
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION ITO . 8202

RE EL LE TI APPROVIN G PLAN S AND
SPECIFI CATION S FuR JELOTALLATION
OF COLD CATHODE TUBE LI GH TING IN
RI■1] S TAURAN T AT OALR D MUNI C I PAL

AI RPOR T.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Plans and specification s and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for installation
of col d cathode tube lighting in the restaurant building at Oakland
Municipal Airport, and the manner indicated for payment therefor,
be and the same hereby are a pproved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed 'proposal s
therefor, as required by law.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8203

RESOLUTION .APPROVI NB PLANS AND
SPEC& I CATI: ON 3 F OR REM CD E L (3
GENERAL LIGHT]: ITG SYSTEM IN RE S-
TANRAN T AT OAKLAND MUNI CIPAL
AI RPOR T.

BE IT RESOLVED lEe t the plans and Cocci fi cations and other
provi dons rel ative ther etc, filed wi th the Board for remodeling
the general lighting system in the re staurant building at Oakland
Municipal Airo or t , and the manner indicated f or payment 'therefor,
be and the same here by are approved; and be it fur th er

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authori zed to adver ti se for
five consecutive days in the of ficial newspaper for sealed proposal s
therefor, as rerewired by law. "

"RE SO LUT I ON NO . 820 4

RESOLU n014 APPROVING FLAILS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR 'REMODELING
RESTAURANT BUILDING AT OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and ether
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for remodeling in-
terior of re s taur ant building at Oakland Municipal Airport, and the
manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the same hereby are
approved ; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary he authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the of ficial newspaper for sealed .prop  sal s
therefor, as required by	 "

"RESOLUTION NO 8205

RESOLD TI OR AIITHO RI PORT
A ITO RIE V 10 LEAVE 1HE 3 TA'TE

BE iT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney be and he hereby is
authorized to leave the State for lira sh in gton , D. C. in connection
with pending legislation pertaining to the owner ship of lands under
navigable water s.
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"RESOLU T1014 NO. 8206

RE SULU TION PROVIDING FOR
EFL, ' E C TIVE DATE iv P OR T OED1 -
N,ANCE 480.

BE IT RESOLED that Port Onuoce so. 485 be and The sane
hereby is declared Lo be eff ective June 24, 1 946 in all re s p cots as to
which it ha s not heretofore been made effective •

"RE	 1Oo N	 8207

thJLUTIJ APPO I N TIN G JUNE COS TAR
TO POST TI ON OF SLaRG4J CY IN TE KMED

	

I A	 TYPI S T- CLERK.

PE 1 T SoNVED that June Cantor hereby s a pe ol toed to the
position of Emergency Intermediate Tyni. st- Clerk, (Poct Ordinance to.
222, Sec. 2.119), at a salary of i030.00 nor month, e free five June
18, 1045."

" R:ESOLTI . TI ON NO. 8208_

An wiLL TI ON GRAN TI NO• .L.E AVE n I Th JI1f
PAY 10 JO SERE A. D i

BE IT AnUOLYRLJ that ,Jo s e oh A. -; i. s , Chief Port ConstrueLion
In spec tor (Port Ordi fiance No. 222, Sec. 4.1) , hereby s wranted a
leave of a laser:cc for personal reasons, said leave to be :for fifteen
consecutive d m commencing, June 25, 1 946, without nav, in accordance
with t he rule s of the Anvil Service Boar d. "

Port Ordinance No.	 , being "AR ORDINANCE AMENDING On 1 TEM. Cd''

	

FORT UliDINANCE 60 Ann ItEN.W.ku_JA,G AN 	 OF, BOTH A01.& UKG TO iitiARF AGE

RAILS," was introduced and passed to print by the foil owing vote

AYES:	 Commi s s i one cc 	 Burgraf, f , Goodwin, Syrli th, and 'Pre si -
dent Hassler -5

NOE 6 :	 None

ABSETT: none

Pura: ant to aesolutions Nos. 8133, 8170 and :3173 and adver ti s ing

for five consecutive do en in the City' s official newspaper, bids for "Movirg

and Relocating Corrugated Iron Building now located at Loot of Eighth

Avenue ,1L'xtended, Oakland Inner Harbor , " for "Furnishing and delivering Fitt,

(50) Timber Fereer Logs to Grove Street or film Ft Avenue Terminal s, Oakland

Inner Jiarb or , " and f or "Pain ting Exterior of Airport Office Building,

Re stau ran t, Admini strati on Bui 1 din g and ban Comfort Stations at Oakland

Municipal Air per f" were received be t wean the hour s a f 3:00 lad 4 :00 o • m

At the hour of 4:00 p.m., the Following bid s, being all the, bid s received,

were oubli 01 y opened :

	

SOY!	 RELO C,A_TING COI.LR1J . GATED
IRON BUILEPNG AT FOOT OF Ei(niTh XVP.INUE.

No bids re ceived.

Ph 8111 SHING	 AlF"17 TIEMER.
FE NDE YOr S .1!...■ GROVE S TREE T 	 fl NTH
AVENUE 'IN Ri N ALS.



ADJOURNED.

Bidder	 Price Per Lineal Foot	 Certified Check

Vender Lean Pi 1 in g and Lumber Co. 	 11.55 1500.00

PAINTING EXTERIOR OF AIRPORT BUILDINGS.

Li dder	 Total Bid	 Certified Check

P. William s	 sons, Inc.	 $ 8,835.00
	

1885.00
Pacific Painting	 Lecorating	 2,794.00	 280.00
George E. Dean Co.	 12,360.00	 1,236.00

These se bide were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager For recommend ati on as to acceptance o 	 he bid s.

RE GU LA..P MEE TIN G OF THE BOA RD OF PORT COMM S SI ONERS

of th e

PORT GP 0.AK.I.AND

'Held on Monday, June 24, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o clock p .m.

in the of r ice of the Board, Moon 75. Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such me e tinRE having been given member s of the board.

Commi s si on e r s pre sent: Allen, Bur gr aff , Sm th, and Pre sident
Hassler -4

n. -1.Commi s sinner absent	 Goodwi

The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assistant Port

Manager and the Advertising Representative were el so pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded. and carried., the minute s of the

regular me eting of June 17, 1946 were anproved as read and adopted.

Communication from Southern Pacific Company, reg.) e sting re-

newal of lease on space in building at the Foot of Broadwa y for one ire or s

period commencing July 1, 1 946 with the 1 st six month .t■f the year I s

period to 1:e on a month to month basis, was read and request granted.

Communication from Pacific Coast Association of Port Authorities,

announcing 33rd Annual Conference to be held a t Long Beach, August 26 and

27, 1946, was

Communic ti on from hey stone Lteelre Co . , re que sting

permis s ion to sublet 16,000 square feet of its leasehold to Montgomery

Ward Co. , was read and re eTe st granted. The Port 'Manager was requested

to report on The re ntal being paid by the sublessee.



Communicati on f rem Cara ta i W. B. El] s, ESN, a d-vd. sing that the

we at one-half of Kodiak Hangar Bo. 27 of Naval Air 3 tati on at 0 a.10. and

Maui cip al Air p or t is transferred to the Port of Oak. 1 and. ranter tem p or ary

p erra t, Winderondi ti cans set forth in the co namtini. t4 on, rag s fi. led. The

Port t Mua. a Fe r	 nor ted th at the Tr an s o 0 e an Air Lines and -the Cal f Or n i a

Eastern air Line s had be en as a igne d the hangar spade n rocur e C fr oth he

Keen . The Board commented favorably on the suer e s sf ul termina ti on of the

extended no Ft:a tia lions with the Navy- by lAtd Ch the much needed hangar snare

had been. ac ired 'or 	 il one rations.

Communic a ti	 Iron Commander Mad i son Hi ohol s,°ibl in Works

Officer,	 B. llevel Air Station, Alameda,	 nemittiap; Cxemotetr evo

c at e tarinii arovi t-T5 ng. for c ommer i at ooe r a lion at 0 skl and Municipal

Air oor -L and a	 ittin for approval the or noosed agreement for or op or-

ti (ming main-ten art 0 e costs „ was read. The agree me n t in re snort	 appor-

tionment of ma in -tte an ce ens-Ls between the Porn and. -the soy, as dram ed

C or 1 	 the Boo t titan liner and the Assistant Chie.f En gi neer, , was a-pproved.

Cortmaanio a lion from the Port Manager, submitting rotor t on bids

received for painting -the Air p or t building s , was read and r e so Iuti on was

Icier haeach awstr ding contract to M.	 s	 Sons, Ind.

C ommuni. c a td. on from -the Port Managte r, recorrolenal rag arr ansing

Car the m ov ins of warehouse al Ninth Ave nue Tenni	 , icr whicho bids

were received at previous me e ti rtig ,by open marke C agreements, to be approved

by the State 'Highway Depa r tment which iss -to no the cost of moving in order

to c 1 ear the righ t o way of the East Shore El 'wav, was reed and re solo-

lion 1 ater tossed author zing the Port Manager tc arrange f or the moving

of the bui 1 din g.

City C ounci 1 ResoliL ion No. 10245 CMS, r e cl ue sting -bran at' er of

28 7-foot strip of Port' a 1 ans al ong	 genbe r ger Road to Ci thy Council to

permit -the widening of Heger-liver ger .Road .from 77th Averue to the Air p or t,

wa s read and r eclue al granted by resolution;. 1 ate r pa a sad,

City Counci I Me a oltati on No. 16246 CMS, re clue stin gt. transfer of

17 acres of Port land adjoining East Shore Highway right of way to City

G o undi 1 for use as Ci ty C or o or a ti on. Yard, w as reed and re due at gr an"ted

by re 	 later ater patted. It was stated that. the City s arr angl. if

to transfer to the Board a troll triangular parcel of laud .chi  oh it is

cc' quir ing from the Ca tu.c oi E 5e state and alt in h a lncted soothe ri y of the
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East Shore Highway right of way. It was shown that with the acquirement

from the City of this small parcel , the Board would have control of all

land lying southerly of the East Shore Highway, easterly of Arroyo Viejo.

C ommunication from the Port iv1 enaaer, recommending cover ti sing for

fiscal year bids for (1) furnishing crushed rock, 2nd grade rock and fill ;

(2) repairing railroad tracks; and (3) repairing wharves and piers, was

read and authority granted for adverti s g for bid s.

Copies of wires to Senators Know'. and and Downey and McCarron,

urging that RJR 225 to quiet title to submerged and reclaimed land s be

brought to vote without delay, were filed. The President read communi-

cation from Senator Ktowland, stating he would follow the matter to con-

clusion at earliest possible date.

Communication from J. H. McCracken, Power Equipment Operator,

re clue sting four teen days leave of absence on account of sickness, atte sted.

to by physician, was read and re q uest granted.

Certified copy of City Cou.n.cil. Re solution Uo. 16290 CMS, re-

questing reopening of certain case s before the Civil Aeronautics Board,

was fi led.

Communication from the T1. S. Army, submitting negotiated agree-

ment f or transfer of improvements on the former Richfield Oil Company

leasehold to the Port of Oakland, was read. The Board expre s sad its

satisfaction at the favorable outcome of the long extended negotiations

resulting in the acqsac quirement of the improvements on the Port; pronerty

at the very reasonable cost of $48,070.00, It was recalled that the

General Petroleum Corporation had expre seed a de si re to lease the prop-

erty and facilities re turned by the Army and the Port ki.onaer was directed

to arrange f or negotiations for such lease.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of June 21, 1946:

Harbor  Maintenance 	 Improve me nt Pund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Eal once as of June 21, 1946...$268,293.30
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 ...... ....... 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 21, 1946 . . . . 298,293.30
Total Unencumbered Cash as of May 31, 1946. .. 	 187,304.46

Report of Accounts Receivable for May 51 and June 18, 1946 was

filed.

From the shipping press it was noted that the Inter state Commerce

COMMi 5 Si on had refu sad recue st by the Mari time C ommi asi on and the War



Shipping Administration f or a broad investi gation of railroad rate s

which are competitive with domestic water carrier rates on the grounds

that their petition failed to identify individual rates clearly enough to

enable acceptance of the petition as the basis f or the inve stigation.

iteport was made on the launching of the "Presid.ent Cleveland,"

a 22, 500 ton passenger liner, from the Bethlehem Shipbuild.ing Company

plant, Alameda, at 7:30 p.m. , Sunday, June 23. It was 'noted that this

vessel, which will have a s peed of 19 knots and a passenger capacity

of 552 with a crew of 338, being the largest merchant ship ever

built on the Pacific Coast, will be outfitted and placed in operation

in December.

Communication from A. N. Boone Jr., Vice Pre si den t, American

Air Line s, thanking the Board for its favorable action in respect to the

14'est Coast Case, was filed.

The Port Manager recommended the leasing of 2650 square feet of

warehouse space in the building at the foot of Broadway, to N. C. Gordon,

dealer in marine electrical supplies. He stated that hr. Gordon was si 11-

ing to pay 21,e' per square foot for the space, which amounts to $66.25

per month cud that this rental is an increase over the rental paid by

P-asslet Warehouse Company, which i s vacating the space on June 30, and

which paid rental of $63.20. Leasing arrangements were approved.

Communication from the Port Attorney on. the status of the

tideland matter in Washington, was filed. The Port Ivianager stated he had,

just concluded a telephone conversation with the Fort Attorney, who re-

ported that the matter would p robably go to the Senate floor(uring the

present week.

Shipping activities of the Port operated facilities f or the

week of June 16-22 inclusive, as shown on memorandum, were noted.

From press re port it was noted that the Newark Chamber of Com-

merce had gone on record opposing the Reber Plan.

i t was stated that Brigadier General N. H. McKay had been named

Commanding General of San Franc isco Port of F4ibarkation, replacing General

Groninger and that Gene ra]. McKay, in pre ss release, outlined activities to

be carried out at Oakland Army Base.

. Ted A. Schmidt and Mr..0tisianson, representing the Avia-

tion Departrient of Matson Navigation Company, met with the Board in
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respect to their activitie s at the Oakland Municipal Airport. Reference

was made to recent communication from Matson Navigation Company se tting

forth the ir needs for expansion of their facilities. Mr. Schmidt out-

lined fully the objective s of the aviation program of the Matson Company

as related to the Oakland Municipal -Air por t and made request that the

Board give full con dd era ti on to their needs when hangar space become s

available, fon owl nc its re turn from the _Army and Navy occupanc:y,

pre siden.t Hassler thanked Mr. Schmid t and Mr. Hanson for

their pre sentation and advised them that full consideration would be

given to su pplying their requirement s when space be come s available.

He rep ue sted. Mr. Schmidt and Mr. Hansom to discuss in detail their re-

quirement s during the week and the Port Manager was directed to submit

reportt thereon at the next meeting of the Board.

Rep or ts of the Atiiti. on Committee on claims and demands, a.nd

weekly payroll., were adopted.

Report of the Auditing Committee on claim to the Treasurer of -the

United State s, in the amount of 	 ,070 .00 , w as adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

f ol owi	 vote:

AYES:	 Comm s si one s .Al 1. e-o , 9ur af f , Smith, and rcre sd dent
Hassler -4NOES. 

None

Commissioner Goodvi n

"RESOLUTION MO. 8209

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS Add DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the foil lowing claims end demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and al lowed by the Board of Port Commi s sioner s and the Auditor
is authorized to draw hi s werrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARL-tiR	 TENANCE ANL IMPRO YEMEN P F U
Semi 

-Month] 
y Payroll.

Air Reduction Sale s Company
,meriran Aviation Associate s, inc.
The American CityMagazine
The /American Rubber :Manufacturing Co.
Cameron' s
Chemicals & Supplies Co.
Cochran & Celli
General Electric Supply Corporation
The B. F. Goodrich Company
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
Inter "Urban Express Corporation
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Lumber Carrier Service Co.
Loran Plumbing Supply Co.
National Fire Protection Association

National Lead Company

$18,591.01
3.13
7.00
3.00
6.68

15.96
2.05
5.00
7.29

113.78
25.05

.95
10.81
12.00
4,97

10.00

7.19
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Oakland As soci a ti on. of In s uran cc Agents
Oakland Build ing Mai nt en axle e Co.
Oakland Plumbing Sunoly Co.
0 akl. and Sign Comp any
Pacific Tool & Supply Company
Peterson Tr actor ?r. Equipment Co.
The Eras Carrier Co.
Saake ' s
Carl L. Scott

Smith Bindery
Sari th Brother a
Air Rev 1evPu.bli shing C orp or a ti on
Southern Pacific Company
Vie Timbe rman
Ward Harri. a Company
The We stern Pacific Railroad Company
Wilshire Oil C ompany, Inc,.
Norman S. Wright & Co.
Ten T. Dolf.„11
Charles H. De Vaml , M.D.
Geor	 Kenner
Svp ri or Tile Company
M. Williams	 Sons
Del ber t Pr o th.e r o

'RESOLdT I ON NO. 8210

10, 534.33
152.00

1.41
8.00
1.49

193.32
144.38
65.60

540.00
.75

56.79
3.00
3.53
3.00

223.00
22.82

124.26
44.98

120.00
39.10

6,102.25
137.36
596.32
120.00 

$38,363.65."

RESOLUTION AB PRO -VI t' WEEKLY PJLYrt
RATIFYING ALL III RINGS AND 'TAPE OYIVTlN Ts
'PH RE IN AND rAl MSU±RSi N G PUNT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that, the weekly onrcill for the week ending
June 15, 1846 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of e rich an d al 1 of the se "vices therein set for th a t the
compensation therein paid hereby i a ratif led , confirmed and approved,
and be it fur Ben

1-?.E SOLVED th at the demand agai t the harbor Kai n tenance and
improvement Fund f orth. e re imbur o we is t of the For t Re vo l y ing Fund
In the air cunt se t f or	 the r e in, Ilay p, been approved by the Au di tin t'L,7,
Commit tee , hereby i a au ar oved and al lowed and the City tudi tor be
and he- hereby is authori zed and directed to draw his warrant for the

same and -make such r e imbur se ilent.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AM.) LLPiLdrLinn I
Port Revo lving Fund - Payroll

	
$1 , 959.70. "

"RESOLE TION	 8211

a■lSOLU ON AI:XINGLa ZING AGL,'LDEMENT
WITH GRAHAM SHIP REPAIR CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the, Ft's siall lit of th i a Board be and he
hereby i s authori zed to enter F nto an agreement -with Grab am 	 Ic Re-
pair Co. ,	 ir) r trier ship, as Li c en se e , or ovid 	 f or tire occupancy by
Licensee of an area 7 r approximately- 23, 510 crIers feet be tween Broad-
way and Franklin Street, together with a berthing right of 340 feet,
f or a pe ri of one ye ar coral-nen o big flay 15, 1946, a t a in on thl y r an tail.
of$250 .00, and that such a Er eemen t sh al 1 be upon the general form of
1 c en se agreement customarily u sad by this Board. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8212

±sLi St.LUI ION Din EC TT NG RECOIWATIOIA
oF LEA sE WITH CAN TEEN FOOD SERVICE, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED thri. t thepor t Attorney he Tell y is di re c bed
to record th at certain Lease and Canoe scion Agreement dated Jul y 1
1946, between the City of Oak-land., acting by and through this Board,
and Canteen Food Service,	 , a corp or a ti ou .
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8213

RE SO Lo TION A vtARLI.	 CONTRAC T
IP OR PlO 11	 EN LER EOG. .

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract f or tire furnish jag and de-
livering of fifty timber fender logs to Grove Street or Ninth Avenue
Terminals be and the some hereby is awarded to Vander Laan Piling
Lumber C0•, as the lowest resousihie bidder, in aocordance with the
terms of its bid filed June 17, 1946; and he it further

RESOLVED -1-h t- the certified check accompanying sai a bid
sh al I be held as bond to guar ante e the faithful performance of said
contra c t and that noon such performance sal d check shall be returned
to said bidder. "

"IIEcIOLUTi ON NO • 821 4

RE SOL.N. TI ON AN;ARD G CON i AC T FOR
RAI N TIN G BU I LOIN GO AT OAKLAND
:MUNICIPAL AI 11-‘1POR. T.

BE IT '.,TESOLVED that the contract for painting exterior of
certain stucco build ngs at Oakland Muni ci pa I Airport be and the same
hereby is awarded to M. Willi ems an d Sons, Inc • as the Lowest no sp on-
sible bidder, in accordance with the term s Di' its)bid fil ed June 17,
1946; arid be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for The fel thfu 1 performance of the work
in the amount of $8838.00 shall be required and that the procedure
pre scribed by 1 aw shall be aken for the execution of such contract;
and he t further

RESOLVED that the other b id s received f or said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the che c..4-'.:  accompanying said Lifts
shallI be re turned to the propel per sons •

"RESOLUTION NO. 8218

RE sol111 TI N AIT MORI ZINC FLAT MANAGER
1O ARRANGE F OR ly1011 GBUI LID I NG AT
FOOT OF EIGHTH AVENUE.

Ahiereas, pursuant to Re solution No. 8133, the Secretary
of tire Board caused to be advertised for five clays in the official
newspap er notice cal ling for bids for moving and r donating cor-
rugated iron building, I oca ted at foci 	 Eighth Avenue ; and

Whereas, at the time and oboe fixed in said resolution
and. saiul. notice, f or the re ceipt of bids, no such, bid s were received
there. f or ; now, the r ef o re , be it

.}:?.ELOLVED that, the Port Manager be and he hereby is airauthorized
to arrange for the ne rformance of such work on the open market."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8216

RESOLUTION REINSTATING SYDNEY J. ARM_
S TRONG TO POSITION OF DOCK OFFICE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Sydney IL Armstrong hereby is re-
in stated to the position of Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.08), at a salary of 245.00 bet- month, effective June 24, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8217

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
OF ABSENCE WI TH PAY TO U.
tIc CRACKEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the 1 eave of absence on account of
illness granted S. H . Mc Cr a ck.e , Power Equipment. Operator or



Me eh an i c or Leborer (Port Ordinance, No, 222, Sec. 5.02) , for four -
teen we rkin g Jays co min en c int_33, dune 11, 1946, wi L1L pay, be and foe
s 811).6 he r eby is ratif led."

" RSSuLUT TUN NO, 8218

RESOLUTION AUTLIORI ZING Ti1AN SF E R AND CON TROL
OF CERTAIN- PORTIONS OF Pd-? T ASF.A js TOE

CI8I17( OF id-tic AI :RPOR T	 11-1113 000 TROD
OF IbO COUNCIL OF Tile ci TI OF OAKLAND

Whereas, the Council of the Ci ty of Oakland by Re sol
tions 16245 ClviS and 18246 CMS gassed June 13, 1946 has re que sted
the Board of Port Commissioner s to rel. in dui sh to the Council of the
City of Oakland control. and jurisdiction, of certain p ortions of
the Por t Area as set for to in self resolutions, said areas being
required for the widening of He gen be rger Road and f or the e stab-

shing of a corporation yard; now, therefore , be it

1--6SOLVED that the Board is agreeable to such transfer of
control and jurisdiction and hereby directs the prep ara,ti on of the
necessary ordinance e:ffec tin t; such transfer in the manner set forth
in the Charter of the City of Oakland."

"RESOLUT ION AL). 8219.

RE SOL U TI ON ,APPROVI 10 PLANS AND
SPE C	 CATION S 1OR TRACK .REP AI RS
AND _U.' T n011I 01 G .VeATlT SEOFiN	 R
]ADS

BE IT RESOLVED that -the plane and scec j fi cateions and other
or eel sins thereof, lecludiog progressive payments.,f or the repair s
and miscellaneous work required to be done on railroad tacks for
the fiscal ye a r be 1 nning Jul y 1, 1946,  be and the same hereby are
approved; and be it further

RESOD./E]1) that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the of tidal newspaper for sealed :proposals
therefor, as required Sy law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8220

RE 01)5?? TI	 APPROV3LNG SPECIFI CATIUL S
FOR FURNIsi -ING FILL AU PAVING. MATERIAL S.

BE IT RESOLVED th at the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto fi led with the Board tor the furni d-3:ing of fill and
paving material s for the fiscal ye ar commencing July 1, 1.946, and the

	

manner indicated For payment therefor, Inc) 	 nj pr ogre ss e pay-
ments, be, and tie same hereby are approved; and be it further

'RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized. to advertise for
five onnsecutivo ,:f3 ay- s in the official news p aper for sealed proposals
therefor, as rem ired by law."

'05 5010 T1 JN	 . 8221

ILESCLU TION A00 00N iNG SPECIN'I cA 11 00 S
FOR FORT'])	 PILE DRIV3-!iR E I	 N T
0110 CREW,

E3E iT RE SCL:V ED th a t the specifications and other provi sions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing of pile
driver equipment and necessary crew, for the fiscal year commencing
July 1, 1946, and the manner mdi gated for payment therefor, 1 nclud-
ing or ogre ss Iv e payment s, be and the same hereby are approved; and
he it further

.leSOLVEL) that the Secretary fe outhori zed to advert? se
for fi ve consecutive days in the off'? el ci news p ap er for :sealed oro

o ,ca 1 s there f 	 as required by law."

C3 J.



"RESOLUTION NC. 6222 

RESOLUTION ALT THORI Z IN G AGREFLENT AND
APPROVING PAYMENT OF TIE SUM OF
$48,070 FOR PERTAIN IMPROVEMENTS ON
LEASED AREA. IN OUTER HARBOR.

Mier e as, on the 1 et day of June, 1943,.   Leese Igo. WO4
193 -eng -2995 was entered into betwreen this Board and The United
States of America; and

lAthe re a s, on the let day of June, 1942, Lease No. W04-19 3-
erg -465 was entered into between this :boar(' and The United State s
of Ame rice; and

iNhe re a s, an AEreement dated October 1, 1942 was entered
into between this Board the The United State s of America; and

$Jhe rea s, said leases are term ina fed as of June 30, 1946;
and

'741se re as, the Government ha s pieced. on the leased. premi. se s
carte)n improvements	 ch the Port is desirous 'of obtaining; and

.0.$1ereas, the Port has off ered to the Government as compen-
sation f or said imor °vette n t s the gum of 450 , 000 ; and

Where as, the Government ha s accepted the of fer of the Port
and h as allowed a credit in the amount of $1,930 for certain items
which have been removed from the premi se s since the offer made by
the Port, he i or the fair Value of said items, and the Government
has submitted an agreemen t for termina tion of the I ease s'pn pay-
ment of said sum; now, therefore, be it

:RES.,013.TED that the Port Manager be and he he reby ts
authorized to execute said agreement, and the payment to the Govern-
ment of the sum or $48 , 070 he ruby s ap pr ove "

Port Ordinance N 0• 501.. be, in g "AP ORDINANCE AMENDING AN I TEM OF

POR T ORDIN AN CE 60 AND REPEAL I NG AN I TERI TITER  OCR, BO EN RE1J4,. TING TO ITHARFAGE

RATES," having been dul y i ntrodu c ed, road and nub] 1_ shed, w as finally

adopted by the f allowing vo to:

AYES:	 Conmdssi. oner s	 Burgraff, , Smith, and Pre si dent
Hassler -4

NOES :	 hone

ABSENT: C ommis s loner Goodwin -1

Port Ordinance No. hem' "At ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 4.141 19

PORT DELI NANCE 722 CRS A TIN G PO SL TI ON OF NILFIRGELCY PORT E LE C TRI C IAN" , was

introduced and so sand to print by the following vote

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Bur graff , Smith, and President
Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

The Port Advertising, Repre ge nt tive reported that there were no

new developments in re sr ect to the Junior Chamber of Commerce 'proposed

Air Show, to be held on October 12 , nasmuch as the officials of the Junior

Chamber are attending their; annual c onventi on in the east, bijthes soon as

the se offi ci s re turn, he matter will again be pun

sflJnITPYTTI-1.
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REGULAR IvETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, July 1, 1546 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m. in

the office of the Board, doom 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners pre sent: Allen, Bur gr af f , Goodwin, Smith and
President Hassler -5

COMMA s si one r s absent:	 None

The Port Manager, the Assistant Chief Engineer, Assistant Port

Manager and the Port Publicity Represent ativ e were al so pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of June 24, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the U. S. Coast Guard, submitting lease for

Frederick Street Iiharf for one year commencing July 1, 1946 at $630.00

per month, was read. It was stated that this wharf had been under lease

to the Navy at the sazue rental, -which lease expired June 30, 1946, and

that the rental was adequate. The Board authorized execution of the lease.

Communication from The U. S. Navy, requesting to be advised if

the Board would ap prove entering into lease for the 10-acre lumber storage

areas in Brooklyn Basin easterly of Ninth Avenue Terminal with a lessee

other than the Western Terminals, which has leased the property during the

past year, was read. It was stated that the Navy was not satisfied with

the arrangement with its contractor, the 7iestern Terminals, and desired to

make a change. It was recalled that the agreement with the Western Ter-

minals required refunds from rentals to pay for the rock fill, which was

placed on the low lying land at the time the lease was entered into, and that

these refunds would be completed the early part of August. The Port Mana-

ger was directed to advise the Navy that the Board would be agreeable to

enter into lease agreement with such parties as it may select as sub-

contractor, following the termination of the arrangement with the Western

Terminals.

Communication from Civil Service Board', submitting appointment

list for position of li:ngineerint; Aid., was noted. The Port Manager recommen-

ded that William Gillespie, who was second on the list and who has been

working as an emergency employee in the Port , S survey crew, be given the

regular appointment. The Board approved the Port Manager's recommendation.



Communication from Emery Air Freight Corporation, submitting

request for space for its operations at Oakland Municipal Airport, was

read and the Port Manager directed to negotiate with the Emery Corpora-

tion in respect to its operations at the Airport and submit report thereon.

Communication from the War Depar tment , South Pacific Division,

submitting lease W04-193-eng-6713 covering one year's lease on 13.62-acre

tract of Port property located between Ferry, Maritime, 14th and Transit

Streets in Outer Harbor for period of one year commencing July 1, 1946 at

rental of $5,448.00 per annum, was read, and resolution later passed

authorizing the Port Manager to execute the lease on behalf the Board.

It was recalled that this tract of land was originally included in the

condemnation proceedings and the rental fixed at that time and that in

the negotiated settlement of the Outer Harbor controversy it had been

agreed that the area would be made available to the Army for a period not

to exceed ten years. It was stated that the Army was using the property

for barracks and other activities of the Oakland Army Base.

Communication from the United States Engineers, Real Es-bate

Division, submitting for execution a form of ne gotiated agreement for

return to the Port of leased area westerly of Albers Milling Company, on

which the Army constructed certain facilities which are being transferred

to the Port, was read, and authorization given for execution of the agree-

ment. It was stated that the improvements consisting of a wharf 25' x 120'

in size, together with dolphins at a value of about $15,000.00, now be-

comes the property of the Port without cost. It was further stated that

the rental for the 8.4-acre leased water area was $165.00 per month and

that the lease had been terminated on June 30, 1946.

Communication from Frederick D. Patterson, Emergency Airport

Guard, requesting seven consecutive days leave, of absence for personal

reasons, without pay, was read and request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of June 28, 1946:

Harbor Ma
	

Imnrovexnent Fund
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of June
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 28
Total Unencumbered Cash as of May 31,

Mr. Howard Waldorf, Manager Aviation Department, Oakland Chamber

28, 1946...$267,650.08
10,000.00

, 1 946..... 277,650.08
1946...... 187,304.46

of Commerce, reported on the campaign which -the Chamber, together with the
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Port, plans to carry out to increase the use of Oakland Municipal Airport

by air transport passengers. Copy of placard advertisements, to be placed

in show windows, and other forms of advertising which had been prepared

by Mr. Waldorf, together with Mr. Frates, Port Publicity Representative,

were presented and approved, and authori zation granted for the expenditure

of an estimated $150.00 for the printing of this advertising matter,

which is to be distributed by the Chamber and the Port.

Memorandum of conference regarding joint Army-Navy Board hearing

on second bay crossing to be held on August 12, 1946,  was filed.

The Port Manager stated that a conference would be held with

Admiral McQuiston, who is in charge of all Naval Air Reserve Bases, on

July 3 at 10:00 a.m. at Oakland Naval Base, relative to the Navy' s proposal

for a Naval Reserve Base at Oakland Municipal Airport. He also stated

that a conference would be held with Army officials at Oakland Airport on

July 2 at 11:00 a.m., relative to the demands of the Army for the estab-

lishment of an Army Reserve Base at Oakland Municipal Airport.

Following discussion on the matter of the reserve bases at Oak-

land Municipal Airport, the Board directed the Port Manager to attend the

conferences with the Army and the Navy and to advise the Army and Navy

official s that it is the Board' s deci sion that the Oakland Airport is

required for civilian transport operations and that no space can be made

available for their proposed bases.

Communication from the Western Construction News, requesting the

Board's comments on the Reber Plan, was read and the Port Manager directed

to reply that the Board at this time has no comments on this subject for

publication.

The Port Manager reported on conferences held with the officials

spaceof the Matson Navigation Comp any in respect to hangar	 at the Oakland

Airport for their activitie s. He stated that he had assured the Matson

Navigation Company officials that every endeavor would be made to see that

their company is supplied with sufficient facilities to permit it

to carry on its operations, which the Board believes are very essential.

The Port Manager was informed by Mr. Hanson of the Matson Company that the

Board' s assurances in this res pect were very gratifying.

Communication from the Port Attorney, relative to present status

of the tideland bill, was filed. The Port Manager stated that in a 'phone
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conversation with the Port Attorney, just prior to the meeting, he had

stated that he was hopeful that the vote would be taken during the present

week.

Trio Port Manager stated that a rumor was being circulated that

the Army would carry on some of its cargo handling activities at the Oak-

land Army Base by contract and that both Colonel Whitcomb, Commander of the

Base, and Colonel Shugg, Chief of Staff to General McKay, Commander, San

Francisco Port of Embarkation, had assured him that the terms of the Board's

agreement for the settlement of ils e Outer r:rarZsor Termina l controversy would

be carefully followed and that the Port's facilities would be turned back

to the Port for its operations as soon as they can be released, which they

hoped would be in the near future.

It was reported that the Army Engineers had been paid the

$48,070.00 for the former Richfield Oil Company facilities and that the

property is now in the Port' s hand s. The Port Manager stated that infor-

mation in respect to negotiating a lease with the General Petroleum Corpora-

tion for the se facilities was being prepared and will be submitted as soon

as completed.

Shipping activities of Portoper- 	 facilities for t,he week

of June 23 to June 29 inclusive, as shown on memorandum, were noted.

Copies of le LUers which were being sent to 75 non-scheduled

airlines, inviting them to use the Oakland Municipal Airport in their

operations, were filed. It was also noted that a number of scheduled

airlines, such as Air France, B.O.A., K.L.M., K.N.I.M., Philippine National

Airways, Australian National Airways, etc., had also been favored with

similar letters.

As directed at previous meeting, the Port Manager submitted

a salary survey of the Port' s employees. Following consideration, Presi-

dent Hassler appointed a committee, consisting of Commissioners Allen and

Burgraff, to review the study and report thereon. It was reported that

the City Council was now considering its review of salaries of City

employees and that ordinances would be adopted, placing into effect

salary changes for such employees on August 1. It was the consensus

of the Board that the changes in salaries at the Port should be made

effective coincident with -the City on August 1.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on



weekly payroll, were adopted.

Tne following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8223

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE! AND IMPROVEMENT DODD #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 27.87
Mr. Carl Bigelow	 10.00
The Black &Decker Mfg. Co.	 22.56
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company	 . 2.43
Burt Kline Co.	 22.14
Cameron's	 276.24
L. N. Clough Co.	 980.00
Commercial & Photo View Co. 	 1.23
Continental Car Navar Corporation.	 182.71
Cochran & Celli	 16.91
Custom House Guide	 21.00
Cyclone Fence Division, American Steel & Wire

Company	 1,013.45
Frank Day	 33.00
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 31.20
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.	 11.99
General Electric Supply Corporation	 2.56
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 51.10
Breuner's	 12.81
Grinnell Company	 426.23
H. & M. C. Co.	 15.38
Heidt Equipment Company 	 3.08
Hogan Lumber Company!	14.59
Hub & Buds	 20.00
Hudson Printing Co.	 58.43
F. & R. James Company	 10.52
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 119.92
Lincoln Press	 18.14
Melrose Building Materials Company	 11.41
Moore Business Forms, Inc.	 143.27
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 16.27
B. Simon Hardware Co.	 14.50
Superintendent of Documents 	 15.00
The Tablet & Ticket Co.	 44.74
The Texas Company	 8.79
Tide Witter Associated Oil Company 	 3.54
Treasurer of the United States	 66.46
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 57.52
War Assets Administration	 1,215.02
Waterfront Employers Association 	 72.63
Weaver Paps Co.	 3.97
Western Union	 15.97
Wilshire Oil CoMoany, Inc.	 68.67
Frank J. O'Brien	 51.51
Van A. Neher, Attorney 	 35.00
Delbert Prothero	 215.29
Fred C. Ruppert	 21.86
M. D. McCarl	 46.85
R. N. Ricketts	 35.21

1.0
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Union Paper Company
	 $	 13.10

A. C. Meadows
	 22.20 

$	 5,604.17."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8224

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
June 22, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $620.71."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8225 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH THE UNITED STATES (F AMERICA
FOR PREMISES BETWEEN MARITIME IND
FERRY STREETS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States of
America providing for the occupancy by the Government of an area of
13.62 acres on the north side of 14th Street between Maritime and
Ferry Streets for a period commencing July 1, 1946 and ending June
30, 1947, with certain rights of renewal, at an annual rental of
45,448.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8226

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
REIK TING TO FREDERICK STREET WHARF.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States of America
for the occupancy by the Coast Guard of a wharf area of approximate-
ly 54,400 square feet, together with right of access thereto and the
right to use certain additional dockage space adjacent thereto, for
a period commencing July 1, 1946 and ending June 30, 1947, at a month-
ly rental of $630.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8227

RESOLUTION MAKING APPROPRIATION
FOR NATIONAL FOREIGN TRADE WEEK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the sum of $200.00 hereby is appro-
priated to defray the expenses incurred in publicizing National For-
eign Trade Week held May 19-25, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8228

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO FREDERICK
D. PATTERSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that Frederick D. Patterson, Emergency
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Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), hereby is granted
a leave of absence for personal reasons, said leave to be for seven
consecutive days commencing July 16, 1946, without pay, in accord-
ance with the rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8229

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINMENT
OF DORIS R. REHNGREN 1T.) POSITION
OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-
CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the ap pointment of Doris P. Rehngren
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of 4130.00 per month, effec-
tive June 21, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8230

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
M. WILLIAMS & SONS, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of M.	 Sons, Inc.,
executed by Pacific Indemnity Co., in the amount of $8,835.00,
for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oak-
land far the painting and decorating of certain stucco buildings
at Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8231

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT Willi
T. L. ROSENBERG CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with T. L. Rosenberg Co., for the installation of electric
lights, wiring , fixtures, etc., in offices in Section A, Grove
Street Pier (Auditor' s No. 7509), be and it hereby is extended to
and including August 17, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8232

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH
R. A. CULLEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with R. A. Cullen for the construction of mezzanine offices
at Section A, Grove Street Pier (Auditor's No. 7510), be and it
hereby is extended to and including August 17, 1946."

■
"RESOLUTION NO. 8233

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT 41 TRANSFERRING IMPROVE-
MENTS IN LIEU OF RESTORATION.

Whereas, on the 16th day of February, 1945, lease No. W04-
193-eng-5765, providing for/the occupancy of 8.4 acres, more or le ss,
westerly of Albers leasehold, was entered into between this Board and
The United States of America; and

Whereas, said lease is terminated as of June 30, 1946; and

Whereas, the Government is willing to transfer to the Port
certain improvements in lieu of the restoration required by said lease
as provided for in supplemental agreement No. 1 to said lease; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is authorized
to execute said supplemental agreement terminating said lease and
transferring to the Port certain improvement ocated upon said area."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8234

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION
OF APPOINTMENT OF WILSE ALLEN, JR.
AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
Wilse Allen, Jr. to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Labor-
er (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), effective June 30, 1946, be
and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that said Wilse Allen, Jr. be and he hereby is
appointed to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 6.035), at a salary 0.1'4160.00 per month, effective
July 1, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8235

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF WILLIAM A.(GILLESPIE
AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF
ENGINEERING AID.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the appointment of
William A. Gillespie to the position of Emergency Engineering Aid
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.091), effective June 30, 1946, be
and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that said William A. Gillespie be and he hereby
is appointed to the position of Engineering Aid (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.09), at a salary of 4160.00 per month, effective July 1,
1946."

Port Ordinance No. 50 9 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 4.141 TO

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT ELECTRICIAN,"

having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

In connection with the Junior Chamber of Commerce proposed Air

Show, to be held at Oakland Municipal Airport on October 12, Mr. Howard

Waldorf, Manager Aviation Department, Chamber of Commerce, and the Port

Publicity Representative, stated that a meeting of the Junior Chamber was

held during the week and that details of the program are being worked out

and it was expected that a definite plan in respect to the show would be

presented to the Board in the immediate future.

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY



REGULAR Iv2E TI NG OF THE BOARD OF PORT C OMMI S SI ONERS

of the

PORT OF 0 ARLAIZ

Held on Monday, July 8, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o' clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of slosh meeting having been given member s of the Board.

Commissioner s pre sent: Allen, Burg.raff, Goodwin, Smith, and
Pre sident Hassler -5

Commis sioners absent :	 None

70 ,s, Port. J,_fIa-riage r, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assistant Port

Manager, and the Port Publicity Repre sentative were al so pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minute s of the

regular meeting of July 1, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

C ommunication from the H. S. Navy, giving notice that it

elected to al low its lease NOy(R) -38592 on 3.25 acres storage space at

Ninth Avenue Pier to expire on June 30, 1946, was filed. It was explained

that this area was leased by the Navy on May 1, 1945 f or storage of equip-

ment and Gas now been vacated, a large por tion of this area being required

for the right of way of the East Shore Highway and embarcadero.

Communication from the U. S. Navy, advisin git would cancel its

le ase NOy(R). -38869 on Ninth Avenue Pier on September 30, 1946, was read.

It was explained that the Navy had previously indicated it would retain

control of the pier until June 30, 1947, but that changes in operations

had re suited in the cancel lation of the lease on September 30. The Port

Manager stated the pier would be placed back in commercial operation as

soon as vacated by the Navy. It was stated that the rental received for

this le asehold was $140,000 per annum..

Communication from Contin.ental Sky-Van, Inc., advising of its

increase in transport Planes and re que sting one -half of a hangar a t the

Oakland Airport in which to carry on its operations, was read and the Port

Manager directed to advise Continental Sky-Van that every endeavor would

be made to supply the requested space at as early a date as possible.

Communi cation from the U. S. Tr e a sury De c or tmen t, Procurement

Division, was read, responding to the Port Manager' s inquiry as to whether

invoices would be honored f or additional payment for retroactive pay

increases approved by The Tenth Regional Par Labor Department and advis-

ing that the off ice of the Chief Counsel at Headquarters of Procurement

ri



Division had ruled the Government had no legal obligation or authority to

make such payments to terminal operators except under contractual arrange-

ment. The Port Manager stated that he had little hope of recovering p ay-

ment for the retroactive pay increases, but did endeavor to obtain same

if it were possible. He stated he would refer the communication to the

sort Attorney in Washington for investigation with the Washington authori-

ties with the p ossibility of securing a reversal of the ruling.

Communication from Hurley Marine Works, Inc., requesting free use

of Port of Oakland launch and derrick barge for repairing the Port's out-

fitting piers located on their leasehold, was read. It was explained, that

the lease with Hurley Marine Works required the lessee to maintain the struc-

tures at its expense and the Port Mana ger was directed to advise rrurley Marine

Works that the rental charges for the equipment would have to be paid.

Certificate of Completion of contract for furnishing labor,
■

materials and equipment for repairing railroad track a during the fiscal

year ended June 30, 1946, was filed.

Certificate of C ompletion for furnishing and delivering rock

fill and crusher run rock for paving work during the fiscal year ended

June 30, 1946,  was filed.

Communication from Agnes Machen, Billing Clerk, requesting leave

of absence for fourteen days, with pay, on account of illness attested to

by physician, was read and request granted by resolution later passed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of July 5, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund	 1  :
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of July 5, 1 946 	 $307,087.10
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of July 5, 1946 	  317,087.10
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 30, 1946 	  295,110.29

Report of Progress of the Port for the month of June 1946 was

filed.

Report of Harbor Maintenance 	 Improvement Fund #911 for the

month of June 1946 was filed.

A memorandum was submitted of conference held on July 3 with

Army officials relative to the establishment of an Army Reserve Base at

Oakland Municipal Airport. It was noted that the Army was definitely

advised that the Board would not agree to the establishment of such a

base at the Airport inasmuch as the requirements for space by civilian



transport operations would not permit assignment of Airport space under

the control of the Board for military purposes.

A letter addressed to General Carl Snaatz, Commanding General

of Army Air Forces, signed by the President of the Board and by the

President of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, setting forth the reasons

for the denial of space at the Air port for Army Re serve Base and suggest-

ing the use of Buchanan Field for such operations, was filed.

Memorandum of conference held, on July 3 at the Oakland Naval Air

Station with near Admiral I. M. McQuiston, relative to establishment of

Naval Reserve Aviation Base at Oakland. Municipal Airport, was read. It

was noted that Admiral McQuiston had stated that the Navy would re turn to

the Port all Airport property, now under lease and would confine its

Reserve Base operations to the property owned by the Government. It was

also noted that the eight kodiak hangars, which are owned by the Navy,

tvo of which have been made available to the Port for commercial use,

would be made available to the Port for its commercial operations about

August 1 and that the other structures and equipment, including the tent

hangar, would be turned over to the Port for its use. It was stated that

the Admiral at the conference indicated that the Navy desired to cooperate

fully with the Port in developing the Airport for commercial operations

and would, in no way hinder or obstruct such development. Following dis-

cussion and full consideration of the Navy's request, the Board members

expressed their opinion that although they felt the operations of the Naval

Reserve Base should be carried on elsewhere than at 'the Oakland Municipal

Airport, they were not in p osition to deny the Navy's request inasmuch

asIthe p roperty on which the base is to be established and on which all

facilities are now provided for such a base was owned by the Federal

Government in fee, and, therefore, they were not in position to deny the

request. The Port Manager was directed to further the negotiations with

Admiral McQuiston in arranging for the return of the Port properties now

under lease. The Port Ivianager stated that he had already contacted the

Port Attorney in Washington and that a conference would be held with the

Admiral to work out plans for the re turn of the Port' s leased properties

with the improvements 'which have been placed thereon by the Navy. It was

noted in the memorandum that the Navy had of fared to pay its share of the

maintenance of the opera ting field on a pro rata basis 'to be worked out



with the Port.

The Port Manager stated that he had received a request from one

of the oil companies to establish a gasoline service station for automo-

biles at the Oakland Municipal Airport, such service station to be located

north of Earhart Drive in the vicinity of The Administration Building.

Following discussion, the Board directed that bids be advertised for lease

for such service station and that the revenue be based on a flat monthly

rental plus a percentage of gasoline and other products sold at the

station.

Report was made of conference held on July 8 by the Chamber of

Commerce, relative to preparing data to be presented at the August 12 hear-

ing before the Army and Navy Engineers on a second bay crossing. Commis-

sioner Burgraff, who together with the Pa- t Manager attended the conference,

stated that a committee is to be appointed by President Hagar of the Cham-

ber, which will organize and coordinate the presentation to be made by

the East Bay area.

Communication from Brigadier General N. H. McKay, Commanding

San Franni son pe,rt of	 the Board of his cooperation

in connection with all matters pertaining to the Oakland Army Base and the

Port of Oakland, was filed.

The Port Manager stated that a conference had been held with the

Emery Air Freight Corporation cfficials and that assdrances had been given

them that facilities would be made available at the Oakland Municipal

Airport for the carrying on of their activities.

The Port Manager was directed to make arrangements for a harbor

inspection trip by boat for the Board Members on either July 20 or July

27, depending on availability of a boat which has been offered by Matson

Navigation Company.

Shipping activities of Port operated facilities for the week

of June 30 to July 6 inclusive., as shown on memorandum, were noted.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Bur graff , Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent hassler -5

NOES!	 None

ABSENT: None



"RESOLUTION NO. 8236 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLONLING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AN L) DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, he and the same hereby are approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund;

II

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND I MPROVEMEN T FUND 1
Semi-Monthly Payroll
Air Reduction Sales Company
American Brass B Copper Co.
Airier i can Di s trio t Telegraph Company
Associated Stationers,  Inc.
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
California Association, of Port Authorities
Cameraots
J. Hunter Clark & Staff
Coiling Publishing Company
L. N. Curtis 57 Sons
Dartnell Publications, Inc.
Dieterich Post Company
Forman Motor Company
The B.F. Goodrich Company
Greerpncocl Printers, Ltd.
lioafey Moore Co.
International Business Machine s Corporation
Ed Jones B Company
Key System
Geo. A. Kreoli n Company
Lawton B iillianss
Mar chan t Cal cul a ting Machine Company
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.
Nati ona 1 Foreign Trade 'Week Committee
Oakland Plumbing, Supply Co.
Oakland Scavenger Co.
Pacific. Tool 6, Supply Company
Railway Express Agency
E. J. Seake
San Franc isco Oakland Bay Bridge
Searle Air Brake Co.
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Smith Brother s
Sunset McKee Standard Register Sale s Company
Ted' s Key Work s
Union Oil Company of California
Rest Di sinfecting Company
We stern Door	 Sash Company
1611 shire Oil Company
Lloyd B. Hughes
Rose 11/e.terman Drug Company
The Samuel Merritt Hospital
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.
Clyde Sunderland

"RESOLUTION NO. 8237

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RAMFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AUD REIU:BURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

$18,474.80
24.44
3.93

481.00
25.89
2.41

39.80
75.00
1.77

43.71
5.13
5.13
3.00

65.57
4.16

576.59
46.07
3.91

285.00
4.76
6.50

112.05
11.28
4.20
8.72

200.00
1.63

58.00
3.68
8.14
9.74

20.00
8.71
23.51
23.47
77.39
12.51
32.03

121.01
22.71

125.06
20.42
6.31

140.42
285.00
	  49.81
$21,569.37."

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week end-
ing June 29, 1946 he and the same her eby is approved and -the hiring
or employment of each and al 1 of the service s therein set, forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further
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RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR IRAINIENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911.
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $456.15."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8238

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEOEN T
WITH. THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FOR NINTH AVENUE PIER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into a certain agreement dated June 30, 1946 with
The United States of America providing for the modification of lease
No. NOy(R)-38869, dated August 1, 1945, extending the term of said
lease on Ninth Avenue Pier to and including September 30, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8239

RESOLUTION MAKING APPROPRIATION
10 OAKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

BE IT RESOLVED that there hereby is appropriated out of
Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 911 the sum of $600.00
to the Oakland Chamber of Commerce for the purpose of advertising
the harbor and airport facilities and advantages of the Port."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8240

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
RANSOME COMPANY AND AUTHORIZING RECORDATION
OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, Ransom: Company, a corporation, has faithfully
performed all the terms and conditions of and has completed that
certain contract with the Port, dated July 3, 1945 ( Auditor's
No. 7460), for the furnishing of labor, materials and equipment
for reconditioning and repairing Port of Oakland railroad tracks
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8241

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
L. M. CLOUCE CO. AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

VVhereas, L. P.I. Clough and E. M. Roach, copartners, doing
business under the name and. style of L. M. Clough Co., have faithfully
performed al 1 the terms and. conditions of and have completed that
certain contract with the Port, dated July 3, 1 945 (Auditor' s No.
7459), for the furnishing and delivering of rock fill and crusher
run rock paving material s for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946;
now, the re fore , be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further



RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and -the same hereby are ratified, confirmed
and approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 824,2

RESOLUTION DIRECTING RECORDATION
OF LEASE RITE BAY CITIES ASBESTOS

COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is directed
to record that certain lease dated July 1, 1946, between the City of
Oakland, acting by and through this Board, and Bay Cities Asbestos
Company, a corporation."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8243

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINSIENT
OF CP A_RT,FS G. CO TT.RELL TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTalANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Charles G.
Cottrell to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $160.00 per
month, effective July 8, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8244 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN'INENT OF
HENRY M. BERRY TO POSITION OF EET,R-
GEI\ICY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Henry N. Berry to
the ;p osition of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), at a salary of $190.00 per month, effective July 2, 1946, be
and the same here by is ratified. "

7 .i-66N6aoN Nu. 8245

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO AGNES iviAChEN

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Agnes Machen, Billing Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.15) for four teen consecutive days commencing July 2,
1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be ald the wine hereby is ratified."

In respect to the Junior Chamber of Commerce proposed Air Show

on October 12, the Port Publicity Representative stated that the Junior

Chamber officials had contacted the City Manager without favorable re-

sults and would have conference with the Port Manager during the present

week to further the plans for the show.

The Salary Committee on review of salary survey submitted by

the Port Manager at previous meeting, submitted a report and the Board

as a C ommittee of the Whole discus sed the report with its revisions and

corrections and directed. the Port Manager to prepare an ordinance

effectuating the salary schedule changes and submit same for the Board' s



ADJOURNED.

approval, so as to place the new schedules in effect on August 1 coincident

with the City Council's action on salary matters for CitY employees.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF 0 Alill,AND

Held on Monday, July 15, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present:	 Burgraff and Vice President
Smith -3

Commissioners absent:	 Goodwin and President Hassler -2

In the absence of President Hassler, Vice President Smith

ore sided.

Die Port ivlanager, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assistant Port

Manager and the Port Publicity Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of July 8, 1 946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication on from Hugh Gallagher, Vice President, Matson

Navigation Co., expressing appreciation of cooperation being received by

their Air '-ansport Division at Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

ComMunicati on from the Port Manager, recommending construction

of a canopy over T.W.A. loading platforms at the Airport Administration

Building, at an estimated cost of $500.00, was read end authority granted

for the construction as recommended.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending construction

of additional space in the Administration Building at the Oakland Airport

to accommodate the operations of Western Air Lines, w as read. It was

stated that the 26' x 44' additional room to be constructed as a second

story addition would house the activities of the Weather Bureau, now lo-

cated adjoining the Passenger Waiting Room, and that this space when

vacated would be occupied by the Western Air Lines. It was shown that the
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activities of the Western Air Lille s will p roduce additional revenue of

about $585.00 per month. It was estimated that the new addition would

cost :$15,000.00. The proposed addition was approved and detailed construc-

Lion p lans were author i zed to be drawn and submitted f or ao;Droval

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to arrangements

made for preparation of report to be presented before the Army-Navy

Engineers on August 12, 1946, was read. It was stated that arrangements

had been made by the Chamber of C ommerce to engage Glen B. oodruff, ,

Con sulting -'4;ngineer, to prepare a report to be presented to The Board

of Army-Navy Engineers on August 12, the report to be a joint ore senta-

tion by the Port, Alameda County, Cities and Chamber, in opposition to the

Reber 1-'1 an or any similar p lan involving dams, locks or other obstruc-

tions to waterborne comrre roe to the Port of Oakland and East Bay Harbor s.

was estimated that the cost of the re port would be about : .̀6000 .00 ,

which it is planned w 0.1 ld be jointly borne by the public agencies and

that the Fort would to called upon to defray an estimated. one -third of

the expense; also that the public agencies would cooperate in assi sting

in -the preparation n f the report by furnishing such maps and other data

as may be re qui red by the Consulting Engineer. The or r angel-lien t, as re-

p orted, met the so proval of the Board and the Port Manager was authorized

to supp ly the ne ce s sary Port inf ornati on for the report.

Communication from Agnes Tviachen, Billing: Clerk, reque sting

ex tensi On of leave of absence, with pay, on account of sicknessatte sted

to by physici for pericyd of thirty days commencing July 16, 1946, was

read and leave granted as reque sted.

Communication from Wm. C. Walter, Port Maintenance Laborer

;iatchman, rea e sting extensi on of leave of absence f or period of thir ty-

nine da ys, th irty-six days being with pay and three days without pay , on

account of sickness attested to by ;physician, was read and leave granted

by resolution la ter passed.

The Port Manage r re p orted as follows on the status of certain

fund s as of July 12, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund :011:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of July 12, 1 946.. .$331,909.62
Set up in Sp ecial :Funds 912 and 913. ........ • 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of July 12, 1946.... . 341,909.62
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 30, 1946.... • 295,110.29

Reports of Accounts Receivable for the month of June 1946

was filed.



A progress report was made by the Port Manager and the Port

Publicity Representative on the Junior Chamber of Commerce proposed show

at Oakland Municipal Airport on October 12. The proposal of the Junior

Chamber that an invitational dance be held in one of the hangars was ap-

proved. The granting of a concession for sale of food by Oakland Civil

Air Patrol was not approved, inasmuch as the concession agreement of the

Canteen Food Service provided for such food service.

The Port Manager reported that following further negotiations,

Parker Diesel Engineering Co. had indicated it is willing to agree to en

increase in rental from $90 to $125 per month conditioned on its being

given a 5-year lease, which will permit it to make and amortize further

improvements at its expense. The Board directed the Port Manager to

arrange for the advertising of bids for the lease of the property for a

period of five years on the basis as reported.

A memorandum of conference held by the Port Attorney with an.

official of the War Assets Administration, in respect to the sale of Moore

Dry Dock Company's "West Yard," was read. The Port Manager stated that

he would have a further conference on the matter with the Regional Office

of the Administration in San Francisco on July 16 and that he would submit

a further report at the next meetin g of the Board.

From press reports it was noted that $2,100,000 had been alloca-

ted by the U. S. Army Engineers for Oakland Harbor and that $1,800,000

of this allocation is for maintenance dredging.

Photographs showing full utilization of Grove and Market Street

Piers were viewed and memorandum of heavy tonnage of canned pineapple and

other shipments was filed.

The Port Manager stated a conference was held vd.th Mr. lielverson

of the Western Waxed Paper Co., a subsidiary of Crown Zellerbach Corpora-

tion, and that sketch plans for a p lant, which would cost about $500,000

in the Outer Harbor area, had been prepared and would be submitted to the

paper company. The Port Manager was directed to further negotiations and

endeavor to have the paper company construct the plant on a long term

lease of Port property.

The -Port Manager also reported that Kieckhefer Company officials,

who had indicated an interest in a lease of Port facilities earlier in the

year, had recently stated that they were uncertain if they would proceed

with their plans due to high building costs, but indicated they were still

kJ



considering the Port' s of fer of a teose f or their container plant.

On account of the absence of President Hassler, con sideration

of the Union Belt Line matter was deferred, to the next meeting of the Board.

Report was made on informal bids received for moving of the

Port's warehouse at the foot of 8th Avenue to clear the right of way

for the East Shore Highway, Which will cost about $20,000 to move • It

was stated that the State Highway Department, which is to pay full co sts

of moving, has approved the bids. As no bids were received for concrete

foundation for the building, it was ordered that this be done on a cost

plus arrangement.

Favorable publicity in the cress, relative to Oakland Air-

port, was noted..

Attention was given to the attractive s pecial supplement

recently is sued by the For t of New Orleans on its nor t. It was the

consensus of the Board that a booklet on the Port of Oakland be prepared

and •i s sued as soon as the Port tern inals are returned to port operation

by the Army and Navy.

Reports of the Auditing (mum'. ttee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed. by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Alien, Bur gr aff and Vice Pre sident Smith

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commi ssioner Goodwin and President Hassler -2

18RE SO LUTI ON 00, 8246 

itt SOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that tile following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and tp.e Auditor
is author] z ed to draw his warrant f or the s ame out of the proper Fund :

HARBOR MAINTENNCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND r/1,11:
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 3.02
Bay Cities Asbe stos Co.	 5.05
Borden Decalcomania Co.	 10.24
Camera Corner	 16.01
Munici p al buildings, City Hall.	 288.1„1
Coast Marine Directory	 4.10
L. N. Curtis B Sons	 3 . 33
ailliam U. Cr yer B Son s	 46.92
Die -ter ch Post Company 	 92.11
Ea of Bay Glass Company	 219.55
The Electric Corporation	 4.29
lid.] lien Ful. saes	 5.00
General Electric'Sunp17r Corporation 	 38.70



Generator Ignition Sales Co.
Larvey Hanson
Hersey Manufacturing Company
The Kinnear Menuf ac turing Company
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Lawton	 "illiams
Libby, McNeill & Libby

,The Linde Air Products Company
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Monroe Calculating Machine Company, Inc.
Oakland Chamber of Commerce
Cameron' s
Oakland Municipal Employees Re tirement Sy stem
Oakland National Engraving & Gravure Co.
Pacific Shipper
Peck's Office Appliance Co.
George A. Renner
San Francisco Commercial Club
Shell, Oil Company.
Shulman Conroy Painting Co.
Southern Pacific Company
State Electric Supply
The Tablet & Ticket Co.
Ted's Key Work s
Thomas Supply Company
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Union Paper Company
Vander Lean :Piling <",.. Lumber Co.
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
Henry Rice
G. A. Attwood
S. G. Carlton
J. G. Bastow
L. M. Clough Co.
R. A. Culler

16.59
37.41
3.67

30.00
13.89
4.10

1,357.51
14.91
11.65
6.00

600.00
31. 95

2,503.33
18.11
68.00
14.52

1,147.17
14.13
4.53

775.00
12.44
4.20

79.65
3.18

135.61
9.09

218.19
732.7]

2.75
16.94
11.65
1

272,63
3,376.80
2,418_79

$14,718.89."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8247

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
July 6,1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is rati Pied, confirmed and a pproved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund f or the re imbur cement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing Com-
mittee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be and he
hereby is authorized end directed to draw his warrant for the same
and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMEN T FUND NO. 911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $978.31."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8248

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING LICENSE AND
CONCESSION AGREEMENT WITH P AC IF I C
GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authori zed to enter into an agreement with Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, a corporation, as Licensee, covering the non-exclu-
sive occupancy by Licensee of certain premises at the foot of 6th Avenue
extended for a period of five years commencing July 1 , 1946, e t an

annual rental of 131 25.00, payable semi-annually commencing July 1,
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1946; such agreement shall be upon a form to be a pproved by the Port
Attorney.

"RESOL6 LION -14 8249

RESOLUTION RATIN YIN G AP POIN MEN T
OF JAMiE S BURKE TO POSIT1 OII OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER,

NE IT RESOLVED that the aocoinlanent of Jame s J. Burke to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salar y of 4160 .00 per month, effective
July 15, 1946,  be and the same hereby is ratified."

" NI4.]. 30 L Uri CR NO . 6250

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMEN T

	

OF NUCy	 \HILL TO POSITION OF
EME EDEN CE IN 1EPMEOIATE TYPIST-CLERK .

BE IT RESOLVED that the a ppointment of Lucy J. Hill to the
p 0 sit i on of i'LMter gen cy luheimediate Typi st-Clerk (Port Ordi nano° No.
222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of 41 1.30.00 per month, effective July
12, 1946,  be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8251

RESOLUTION EMTEND.I NG LEAVE OF ABSENCE
GRAN lED AGNES MACHEN.

TIE IT PFISOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted
Agnes mach en, Billing Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.15) , by
Resolution No. 8245, be and the same hereby is extended for a further
period of thirty consecutive day s coma-Ilene ng July 16, 1946,  with pay,
in accordance wi th the rule s of the Civil Service Board. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8252

RESOLUTION RATIFYIN 0 EXTENSION OF
LEAVE OF liBSEn CE GEAR TED sin. C. WAL TER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence

	

heretofore granted	 C. Walter, Port Maintenance Laborer and Watch-
man (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.22) , b y Resolution No. 8195 for
thirty-nine consecutive day s commencing July 7, 1 946, the fir st
thir ty- six consecutive days thereof with pay and the remainder
thereof without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Sere
vi ce Board, be and the same hereby is r atified. "

8203,
Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8201, 620203219, 8220 and 6221

and advertising for five consecutive days in the City' s official newspaper,

bids for "Purchase, Installation and .Rehabilitation of 'Restaurant Equip -

men t at Oakland Municipal Airport," 'Furnishing and Installing Cold

Cathode Tube Lighting E.luin ent in the Airport ttes .taurant, " 'Remodeling

General Lighting System in liesbauranit t at Oakland Airport, " "Purnith int;

Lab or, Material a and Equipment for Reconditioninp,: , and Repairing Port of

Oakland Railroad Tracks during Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1947, " "Fur-

nishing and delivering Pill, Rock F ill and Crusher Run Rock f or Fiscal

Year ending June 55, 1947," and "Burnishing Piledriver Crew f or Repair s

to Port of Oakland Docks f or Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1247 , " were re

,

	

ceived. between the hours of 3:00 and 4:00 p .m.	 .At the hour of 4:00 p.m.



the following bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
FURNISHING AND INSTALLING COLD CATHODE LIGHTING EQUIPMENT IN TOE

AIRPORT RESTAURANT.

•=1,:

Bidder 
	

Lump Sum	 Certified Check

Electrical Products Corporation 	 $1,927.00
	

$193.00
Spott Electrical Co. 	 2,286.00

	
250.00

RID FOR
REMODELING GENERAL LIGHTING SYSTEM iN aiE AIRPORT RESTAURANT.

Bidder	 Lump Sum	 Certified Check

Spott Electrical C o.	 $1,111.00 0125.00

BIDS FOR
FORAISIIING LABOR, AviATLRIAL0 AND EqulPAENi FOR REPAIRING PORT OF 0A1.,LAND

RAILROAD TRACKS DURING FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1947.

Item Az Materials furnished at cost plus 10%.
Item B: Equipment furnished at the rental rates set by OPA, or as other-

wise specified in the specifications.

Bidder	 Bid 
	

Certified Check 

Ransome Comnany 	Item C: Labor At cost	 $1000.00
plus 27% of labor cost.

F. R. Archibald	 Item C: 22.5%	 1000.00
A. D. Schader	 Item C: 19%	 1000.00
nt. A. Smith Contract-

ing Co.	 Item C: 35%	 1000.00
Rubottom, Lamber and

Lewis	 Item C: 24.5%	 1000.00

BIDS FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING FILL, ROCK PILL AND CRUSHER RUN ROCK FOR FISCAL

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1947.
Zone 1: West of Lake Merritt.	 Zone 2: East of Lake Merritt.

Bidder

J. Catuoci

Item A-cu.yd	 Item B-ton Item C-ton
Fill del'd	 Rock fill	 Crusher Run

del'd	 Rock del'd

Certified
Check

Zone 1: 75/	 Zone 1: 97/ Zone 1: 41.75 	 $1500.00
Zone 2: 75/	 Zone 2: 85/ Zone 2: 1.624

L.M. Clough Co. Zone 1: 90/
	

Zone 1: 90/ Zohe 1: 01.55	 1500.00
Zone 2: 80/	 Zone 2: 80/ Zone 2: 1.45

BID FOR
FURNIIING PILEDRIVER CRE -4 FOR REPAIRS TO PORT OF OAKLAND DOCKS FOR FISCAL

YEAR ENDING JONF 30, 1947.

Bidder	 % Bid 
	

Ce 'fied Check

George A. Renner
	 Direct labor cost
	

$1500.00

plus 32% of direct
labor cost.
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BIDS
FOR PURCHASE „ INSTALINSTALLA TION AND REHABILITATION OF RESTAURANT Ft; QUI :BEN T AT

THE OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AI RPOR T.

Unit Prices Bidder	 Certified Check

1	 3 ranges	 $ 941 . 2 5	 Mangrum, o 1 -	 $865.00
Allowance for 3 present	 Brook f Elkus
range s	 30.00

2	 Mixing machine	 725.00
Allowance for pre sent
mixing machine	 15.00

2 Alternate: Repair present
mixing machine	 468.70

3 Vegetable Peel ing Machine 	 363.00
Allowance for present vegetable
peeling machine	 10.00

3 Alternates Repair present
vegetable peeling ma chine 	 298.60

4 Dishwasher	 652.00
Allowance for pre sent dishwasher 15.00

4 Alternate Rep air present
dishwasher	 501.50

5	 Repair bake oven	 77.50
Repair cooks table	 84.00

7a and 7b	 no bid
7c Sink	 1,208.90
7d and e	 no bid
8a One table	 no bid
8b, 8c and 8d	 no bid
Be One table	 647.06
9	 Bobtail Soda Fountain	 no bid
10 Rep air Carbonator	 no bid
11 Re P air S team Table	 194.90
1.2 and 13	 no bid
14 Refrigerator	 624.50
15 Al ternate to items 12	 13

Refrigerators - 2, and allow-
ance for existing equipment 	 1,441.60

16 V entilating Fan	 345.69
17 and 13 Refinishing stools,

diningro om table s 5 chairs 	 no bid

Items 1 to 11, inclusive	 no bid	 Shi r ar Young	 330.00
12 Repair 3 refrigerator s	 420.00	 Refrigeration

Allowance f or 2 sal ad case s
and 3 drinking water coolers	 40.00

13 Repair of refrigerating equip-
ment	 519.00
Allowance for 1 compressor 	 75.00

14 Refrigerator	 581.36
15 Al ternate ( see above)	 1,757.78

Allowance	 290.00
16 to 18	 no bid.

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and

the Port Manager for recommendation a s to acceptance of the bids.

SECRETARY
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OFPORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday-, July 22, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pi er, due written notice

of su oh meeting having been given member s of the Board.

	

Commis s ioners pre sent	 -Allen, Bur gra f f , Goodwin, Smith, and
Pre sident Hassler -5

	

Cornm i ssi one r s ab sent 	 None

The Port laanaer, Assistant Chief Engineer, Assistant Port

Manager, and the Port Publicity Representative were al so pre sent.

A pre-meeting conference was held with representatives of the

United States Army. 1,1iith the Board were also seated. representatives of

the County, City, Chamber of Commerce and the press. II-lose pre sent were

Representing the Army:
Brigadier General N.H. McKay, Commander, San Francisco Port of Embarkation
Colonel Ronald Shugg, Chief of Staff
Col onel A. H. Whitcomb, Commander, Oak land Army Base
Colonel Ziegler of Judge Advocate General s Office
Major Searles of Judge Mvoca.te General's Office
Col onel Che eve s
Mr. Lee, Planning Engineer

Representing Alameda County Supervisors
City of Oakland:

Chamber of Commerce :
Oakland Tribune;
Post Enquirer :

George Janssen
Mayor Herbert beach
President Hagar and Harold Weber, Tvingr.
Sir • J. Russell Kri owl and
Mr. Ingraham Read

In re sponse to President Hassler s request, General McKay

opened the conference by declaring that plans f or the projected development

of the North Harbor by the Army had been rejected in Washington and that

as a re sult, the Army had proceeded with plans f or the construction of

additional f a.ci 1 1. tie s in the Outer Harbor adjacent to the present Oakland

Army Base. He said it was decided tn confer with the Oakland Port Author-

i-ty because the Army contemplates a sk ing Congress for the sum of $55,000,000

or a60 ,000 ,000 f or -the project, and the question of the ti tle of the tide-

land s , or submerged ] and s, must be settled before this procedure could be

und er taken . General McKay called on Mr. I, ea, Army Planning; Engineer, who,

from a plan prep ared by the Army, ce sc. ri be d. the construction of three

additional piers, each 400' wide and 1200' long, to be located along the

Key Route Mole, westerly of the land deeded to the Army by the Board, which

he said would accelerate the r el inqui shment by the Army of Port of Oak-

land properties now held under lease. He pointef out that the new project



doper (led entir eim;	 e ArEly Ciour ii it -n the For t approximately 110

ta.chr e s of' add 11 one 1 1 and and 10 rep ly to a due sti on adni flea tha t the ArlTly

envi ci on ed se cur g ti- a 1 and by gr t

The 'three new pier s, he stated, wouldi provide boo il ing space

for a'-rprce inta. tely twelve vessel s and would be of rag r !flan en fs colder ete con-

s .(rage ti on, with 2-s tor-; transit shed a, vi de til Cc iv 	 vs-ft to g an -toy crane a

or cargo handling, ,aiu 7+VO U. d rave to b e an independent oat-, I-, due to the

feet that it I s asp era iied by a narrow- Ile 6k. o f 1 and al crag the Bay Bridge

apPoo Cad' Ii1 ." OIL the retteaidglar of hr e Cdikl at-di .P	 Trite "t-anty would. ego -

tend d dub le r ai 1 r oa d track s end reeves cc ce es faciii. tie s alert' this

100-f oot strip	 c[ stated that -the entire coo, ct is N1 armed -b7) lee con-

strue tod ovex a 1CG,.,year	 tar at tl-le rate dr a p px'ontoatel y five and

a Is al f nililce doll ar s a ye, ar

ter	 e a tee]. ar ed tha -the new - be r th s 01,1 1 d be an a s se t to the

City of Oakland, or ovi ng a permanent Army ins tall a ti on in the life to opol I -

tan "j d.klarna area, and tat the :faci 1 iloie s could be secured t ' i' the Port if'

tdse n they lost the ir usefulness in the Army. General lac-Kay int,errudised

to say thstt some sort of joint oper a ti on might be worked out for the

far].]] tie a simi. 1 s r to that in Hew trio aids and 90 s ton .

In di arc s sing the re jection of the berth Harbor project, I r. Lea

pointed oat that v asdii ng ton authorities felt the fund a which wool d have

to be expended there could be once S	 and that the Army now had far]] 1 -

tie s on approximately 400 cores of Cuter Harbor land held in fee s imp e

wh lot; could. not be a hand ore 0; ft r tidermore, lie dccl arch to at II ' af oundati oc.

cond (liens were be t tor in -the area under to scussi on than in the (Tooth

Harbor arena where pi 1 ing, ci 100 eel- or more wound he niece s a any . tie set

the f igNre for the devel cement of the Nor th Harbor area at aproairnsLciy

4150,000,000.

A so] it permanent f oun,stati. on would be provided at cons.iderably

le ss cost in the Outer Harbor area under discussion..

it . th a eneral d ace ssion which f oil owe-1, it was indi catch by

the Army o:f.'fi cer :3 pre sent tt.-ia e comple t ion of . th e new robe c t wo old

probably see the Army roll n awl sh its op ti on to buy the Per t facilities

on Psu'oe 1 5 held under lease fcrr tem year s under the recent co g oromi so

agreement ii i 	by the Par t for tbe Ou.ter arbor Area-

G-ener	 'doh ay intoteel. 1	 That th.e Army Tcoal,, not ad opt a "dog In;
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the manger" attitude and said that Fort Mason was entirely unsuited to

the new project. He asked that no publicity be given to the proposed

nev0 an, as the greater par ti on of Army expenditures contemplated were

on the east side of San Fran cisco Par and soma oppositi on might be felt in

Fr anci sco. It was al so hr ought; out that Los Angele s had approached.

the Army authorities to transfer the entire Oakland Army Base to Los

Angeles.

Some di sou scion took place with Mayor Beach on changing , the name

of Oakland Army Base, SEPE to the Oakland Fort of Embarkation and General

McKay said that while this was not in his juri sdicti on, he was of the

opinion that arrangements might be made to attain the Mayor s wish.

Con si. derable discussion was carried on in .reply to questionf

those pre sent as to whether the new project would "bottle up" the Oakland.

Outer Ti arbor and what effect the new ha se would have on the future of Oak-

land ' s most valuable and imp or tan t harbor area, The me e ting adjourned

with the under standing th at the Army would make a formal request f or the

land to the Board and that further di scussion would be carried on with

all elements in the community before a definite deci sion 1s reached.

President _Hassler Peoria sted that all present consider the cone

ference confidential and off the re cord.

1°01 lowing the departure of the Army representatives, a di scus-

si on was held of the Army's verbal request for R grant of 110 additional

acre s of land. Pre sident Hassler stated that careful.. consider ati on should

be given this ma tter, which so vitally affected the future of the For t,

before an answer could be given to the written request for the land which

General McKay stated he would present.

Harold Weber recommended that the m after should. be considered by

the Maritime & Harbor Committee of the Chamber and it was agreed that this

should be done.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minute s of the

re gular meeting of July 15, 1945 were approved as read, and adopted.

The Port Manager stated that he had just been advised by the Port

Attorney in Washington that the Tideland Bill had just been passed by the

Senate by a vote of 44 to 34, thus apparently ending a controversy which

has extended over a period of years and which has threatened the life of all

the Ports of the Nation.

Communication from the L.S. Navy, re cue sting that lease on



lumber storage area located between. 10th and 14th Avenues, Brooklyn

Basin, be made with Interbay Lumber Co. for period of Au gust 6, 1946 to

June 30, 1947, together with communication from Interbay Lumber Co. re-

questing lease at a rental of $10,000 per year, was read, and the Port

Manager directed to arrange f or the preparation. of a one-year lease, to be

presented to the Board for approval.

Communication from the Women's Traffic Club of Oakland, request-

ing Port advertisement in itsClub publication "Traffic Jams" at cost of

$15.00 per annum, was read and request granted.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending provision of

accommodations for Immigration and Customs Service at Oakland Municipal

Airport to take care of foreign airline business, was read and authoriza-

tion granted for this needed facility. The Port Manager was directed to

ascertain and report on revenue to be obtained from the accommodation

afforded the se Government agencie s.

Communication on from D. S. Pratt, Port Mechanic, requesting le ave

of absence for seven days, commencing August 5_, 1946 for personal reasons,

was read and request granted.

'The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of July 19, 1946:

Harbor Iviaintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of July 19, 1946 	 $337,868.40
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Unencumbered Cash (total) as of July 19, 1946 	  347,868.40
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 30, 1946 	  295,110.29

Commissioner Allen recommdnded that $250,000 of the unencum-

bered funds be invested in U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness bearing

7/8% interest and on motion made and carried, it was ordered that

$200,000 be so invested by the City Treasurer for the account of the

Board.

Verbal report was made by the Port Manager on fiscal year bids

and on bids for lighting and equipment for restaurant at Oakland Municipal

Airport, which were received July 15, 1946.

Telegram from Senator Knowland, stating that the War Departnent

would send qualified officers to Oakland to discuss Army Reserve Base

at Oakland Airport, was filed.

Invitation of Matson Navigation Company, to have its harbor

inspection boat available for an inspection trip on Saturday, August 3,
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was accepted.

Communication from Oakland Chamber of Commerce, relative to

Grace Line's request before the Maritime Commission for permission to

operate in the transpacific service, was read and it was the conclusion

of' the Board that inasmuch as five steamship companies are reported as

seeking opportunity to serve the transpacific routes, it would not be in

order to sponsor any of the a pplicants and that the Maritime Commission

should exercise its authority in designating the company,or companies,

wilich are to provide transpacific service after a full investigation of

the abilities of the several companies seeking the privilege.

The Port Manager spoke on the demands of air transport companies

for passenger terminal facilities at Oakland Municipal Airport, which

would require the further enlargement of the Administration Building. He

stated that he would submit a plan for such enlargement at an early meet-

ing of the Board.

Consideration of proposed purchase of the Union Belt Line was

deferred to future meeting.

A report was made on additional information in respect to the

sale by the Government of Moor e Dry Dock Company' s Best Yard. It was

stated that Graham Ship Repair Co. had entered a bid and that the Navy

was considering use of the property. A further progress report was re-

quested for the next meeting.

The Port Manager reported that rental of 16,800 square feet in

warehouse recently vacated by the Government at the foot of liebster Street

at two cents per square foot, producing monthly rental of $335.00, had

been arranged with Associated Packaging Company.

Copy of questionnaire, relative to the Reber Plan propounded

by Civic League of Improvement Clubs and Associations of San Francisco,

was filed. It was reported that good progress is being made in prepara-

tion of the report to be submitted by the Port, County and Cities at -the

Army-Navy hearing on August 12.

Shipping activities of Port operated facilities for the week

of July 14 to 20 inclusive, as shawl on memorandum, were noted.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:



AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and
President Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8253 

Rb;6u1,,UTiON APPROVING AND ALL014ING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND 4911:
Alhambra WaterCompany	 3.08
Bancroft -Whitney Company	 3.33
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co. 	 8.12
Bureau of Electricity	 42.38
California State Automobile Association	 37.69
State of Calfiornia Board of Equalization 	 .73
L. N. Curtis & Sons	 6.66
City of Oakland, Street Department	 53.60
Commonwealth Club of California 	 3.00
East. Bay Glass Company	 2.51
East Oakland Auto Top Shop 	 47.50
Forman Motor Company 	 1.76
General Electric Supply Corporation	 14.94
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works 	 15.38
The B. F. Goodrich Company	 6.27
Haslett Warehouse Company	 .50
Independent Construction Co. Ltd.	 9.00
The Inter City Express	 7.50
The Kennedy Co.	 38.80
Lawton & Williams	 15.38
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber

of Commerce	 5.00
Municipal Finance Officers Association 	 10.00
National Lead Company	 6.54
Pacific Gas & Electric Company 	 2,066.74
Pacific Tool & Supply Company	 17.82
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.	 9.78
San Francisco Chronicle	 21.00
T& D Service	 9.00
Thomas Supply Comp any	 12.26
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 102.94
West Disinfecting Company	 12.83
The Western Pacific Railroad Company 	 10.77
Wilshire OH Company, Inc.	 50.60
M. D. hicCarl	 26.65
Oakland Camera Exchange 	 1.54
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 1.8,753.93

$21,435.53."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8254

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL FIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN. AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for thelweek ending
July 10, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing Com-
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mittee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be and he
hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the same
and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR AlAINTENANCE AND 11/PRUVEMENT FUND +911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $3,943.49,"

"RESOLUTION NO. 8255

RESOLUTION REJECTING BID FOR PURCHASE,
INSTALLATION AND REHABILITATION OF
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT AT OAKLAND mUNICi-
PAL AIRPOR T.

Whereas, Shirar Young Refrigeration Corp. submitted on July
15, 1946 the only bid for the purchase, installation arid rehabilitation
of the restaurant equipment at Oakland Municipal Airport; and

lishereas, said bid was on Items 12, 1 3, 14 and 15 only and
no bid was received on any other .item; and

Vfnereas, the equipment proposed to be furnished on Item 14
does not conform to the specifications as evidenced by information
submitted with the Bid, and the bid on Items 12, 13 and 15 is deemed
excessive, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the bid is rejected on all Items bid on and
the Port Manager is hereby directed to arrange for the purchase of
all materials and the performance of all work called for in said bid
on the open market; and be it further

RESOLVED that the check accompanying said bid be returned
to the proper person."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8256

RESOLUTION kii.ARD I NG PORTION OF
CONTRACT ID L. M. CLOUGH CO. AND
REJECTING BID AS TO MI/U NDER

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and de-
livering of the rock fill and crusher run rock described in Items
B and C of itOid be and the same hereby is awarded to L. 	 Clough
Co. as the lowest responsible bidder in accordance with the terms of
said Items of i	 id filed July 15, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of 42 , 000 . 00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the bid of said company as to Item A thereof
be and the smile hereby is rejected for the reason that said bid is
deemed excessive and the Port Manager hereby is directed to arrange
for the performance of such work in the open market; and be it fur-
ther

RESOLVED that the other bid received for said contract be
and it hereby is rejected and the check accompanying said bid shall
be returned to the proper person."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8257

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING
PILE DRIVER CREW FOR REPAIRS TO DOCKS AND
WATERFRONT FACILITIES.

BE IT RESORTED that the contract for the furnishing of
pile driver crew for repairs to Port of Oakland docks and waterfront
facilities be and the same hereby is awarded to George A. Renner
as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the terms of his
bid filed July 1 5,1946; and be it further
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RESOLVED that a bond f or the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $2,000.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8258

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
RECONDITIONING RAILROAD TRACKS FOR
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1947.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing of labor,
materials and equipment for reconditioning and repairing Port of
Oakland Railroad tracks during fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, be
and the same hereby is awarded to A. D. Schader as the lowest respon-
sible bidder, in accordance with The terms of his bid filed July 15,
1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful grformance of the
work in the amount of $2,000.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure Prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract
be and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said
bids shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8259

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
REMODELING LIGHTING SYSTEM IN
RESTAURANT AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED thst the contract for the remodeling of the
general lighting system in the restaurant at Oakland Municipal Airport
be and the same hereby is awarded to Spott Electrical Co., as the
lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the terms of its bid
filed July 15, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $1,111.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract. "

"RESOLUTION NU. 8260

RESOLUTION APP .ROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF ADDITION TO ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the construction
of a second story addition to the Administration Building, Oakland
Municipal Airport, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, in-
cluding progressive payments, be and the same hereby are approved;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO.. 8261

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WI TOUT PAY TO DICK S. PRATT.

BE IT RESOLVED that Dick S. Pratt,
pair Mechanic (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
a leave of absence for personal reasons, sai
consecutive days corniibncing August 5, 1946, 

Emergency Automobile Re-
5.012), hereby is granted
d leave to be for seven
without pay, in accord-



ance with the rule s of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8262

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF ROGER. N. TAYLOR TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY ENGINEERING AID.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Roger H. Taylor to
the position of Emergency Engineering Aid (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 4.091), at a salary of 185.00 per month, effective July 19,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8263

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
IRA W. NEWVIAN, JR. TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Ira W. Newman, Jr.
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective
July 22, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8264

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
INSTALLATION OF CATHODE LIGHTING
EQUIPMENT AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and
installing of cold cathode lighting equipment in the Airport Restau-
rant, Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same hereby is awarded to
Electrical Products Corporation as the lowest responsible bidder, in
accordance with the terms of its bid filed July 15, 1946; and be it
further

RESOLVED that a bond for the fed' thful performance of the work
in the amount of $1,927.00 shall be required and that the procedure
prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such contract;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bid received for said contract be
and it hereby is rejected and the check accompanying said bid shall
be returned to the proper per son."

"RESOLUTION NC. 8265 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH THE TEXAS COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The Texas Company, a
corporation, pr oviding f or the occupancy by said The Texas Company
of an area of approximately 2.28 acres at the intersection of Dolphin
and Ferry Streets, for a period of one year commencing June 1, 1946,
at a monthly rental of $228.00, and that such agreement shall be upon
a form approved by the Port Attorney."

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDINANCE

222 INCREASING THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN FIVIPLOMS AND REPEALING CERTAIN

SECTIONS THEREOF," was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Bur graf f , Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None



ADJOURNED.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8204 and advertising for five consecu-

tive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Remodeling Restaurant

Building at Oakland Municipal Airport" were received between the hours of

300 and 4:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 4:00 p.m., the following bid, being the

only bid received, was publicly opened:

BID
FOR REMODELING RESTAURANT BUILDING AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder	 Lump Sum Bid	 Certified Check 

Robert L. W.lson	 414, 888.00	 $1,483.80

This bid was referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and

the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptan 	 bid.

S E C R E TARY

REGULAR .MEETINU OF TRE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, July 29, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: All en, Burgr	 , Goodwin, Smith, end
President Hassler -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney and the Assistant Port Manager

were al so pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of July 22, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Admiral S. J. Michael, Commander, Naval Air

Bases, Twelfth Naval District, transmitting copy of letter to Washington

recommending that the Navy owned property at Oakland Municipal Airport be

retained for Naval Reserve Base and that all leased property at the Air-

port, including improvements valued at $3,670,510.00, be declared surplus,

was read and referred to the Port Manager and Port Attorney for considera-



tion and report as to manner in which the surplus property of the Navy

should be acquired by the Board.

Copy of letter from Lt. General I. C. Eaker, in response to

joint Port-Chamber of Commerce letter to General Spaatz, advising that

a complete survey of the Oakland area will be made in order to ascertain

the feasibility of locating Air Reserve flying activities at installations

in the vicinity of but not at Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to purchase of

$200,000.00 U.S. Certificates of Indebtedness, was read and resolution

later passed authorizing the investment of these Board funds, which will

produce a net revenue of $542.98 at maturity on December 1, 1946.

Preliminary copy of report to be submitted to Joint Army-Navy

Board on second hay crossing was filed. It was stated that a complete re-

port would be furnished the members of the Board prior to August 12, the

date of presentation to the Army-Navy Board of Engineers.

Communication from Janet F. Nelson, submitting resignation from

position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk, effective July 23, 1946,

was filed.

Communication from R. 7. Williams, Office Engineer, requesting

leave of absence for 42 days, commencing July 31, 1946, to undergo operation,

was read and request granted by resolution later passed.

Communication from H. E. Anderson, Port Electrician, requesting

leave of absence for 14 days, on account of sickness attested to by physician,

was read and request granted.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of July 26, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund -7Y--911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of July 26, 1946 	 $145,455.02
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of July 26, 1946 	  155,455.02*
Total Un.encumberedCash as of June 30, 1946 	  295,110.29

*Reflects investment of $200,332.02 in 7/8% U.S. Certificates
of Indebtedness.

Report of Port Manager and Port Attorney, recommending rejec-

tion of bid of Robert L. Wilson for remodeling restaurant building, for

the reason that it was a qualified bid, and requesting that, inasmuch as

it is necessary that the re staurant be made ready for operation at the

earlie s ossible date, the work be done by open market purchase arrange-

ment, was read and resolution later passed rejecting the bid and authoriz-

1



ins the Port Manager to proceed with the work by open market arrangement.

President Hassler reported that the City Council was including

an allotment of 4 2 50 0 in its budget for the Junior Chamber of Commerce air

show ta be held on October 12, and on motion duly seconded and passed,

an appropriation of $2500 was made to assist in defraying the expenses of

the show.

Mr. Herbert F • Walsh, General Manager, Australian National Air-

ways, Mr. S. B. Filcher of Union Steamship Lines, Mr. 0. R. Thornton, Dis-

trict Manager, Transcontinental & 'western Air, and Mr. Howard Waldorf of

Oakland Chamber of Commerce, met with the Board. Mr. Walsh stated his

company would, in the near future, commence its transpacific operations

and that they planned using the Oakland Municipal Airport as their Pacific

Coast Base. He stated his company now has five four-motored planes which

will inaugurate the service and that additional planes will be added as

required. Mr. Walsh inquired as to accommodations at the Airport for over-

seas operations and was assured by the Board that all necessary facilities

for his service would be provided, including Immigration and Customs

facilities, which are now being constructed.

President Hassler and the Board members thanked Mr. Walsh for

his selection of Oakland Airport as United States terminus of their trans-

pacific line and directed the Port Manager to work with Mr. Walsh to the

end that necessary facilities be provided for his operations at the Airport

It was sta te d that the Army had held open house at the Oakland

Army Base on Sunday, July 28, and that a large attendance was present.

The Port Manager stated that he had loaned the Army Air Force

the Maupin "Diamond Pusher" type airplane, which 'ilieldon Cook flew around

Lake Merritt on October 12, 1911, for display at the Overseas Army base

on August 1. It was recalled that this plane was presented to the Port

of Oakland in years past for historical purposes and was on display prior

to the war at the Airport. During the war this plane had been crated and

the cost of reassembly of the plane was borne by the Army, which will return

it to the Airport fully assembled where it will be again placed on display

along with a prototype plane flown by Weldon Cook, which remained in Hangar

No. 3 at the Airport throughout the war.

It was reported that Tideland Resolution 225 was passed by the

U. S. Senate on July 22 by 44 to 34 vote and that the House passed the



Senate's Continental Shelf Amendment to the bill on July 27 by vote of 180

to 67. It was further reported that the State Legislature had passed reso-

lution urging President to sign the bill and that Governor Warran had wired

the President urging the signing.

The Port Attorney reported that he had returned from Washington,

D.C. following the passage by the Senate of the Tideland Resolution. He

stated that the resolution had gone to the President on July 27 and that

while dubious as to whether or not it would be signed, those in the capital
■

who had been working for the measure were of the o pinion that the fact that

it had been passed by both Houses of Congress would be of great advantage

inthe pending Supreme Court case. He stated that he had wired the Presi-

dent on behalf the Board, urging the signing of the bill and that other

port authorities of the nation are likewise urging the President.

The matter of discussion of purchase of the Union Belt Line

property was deferred for a thirty-day period.

Publicity given in local press to Graham Ship Repair New In-

dustries project in Moore Dry Dock West Yard was noted.

Invitation to attend dedication of Buchanan Field, Contra Costa

County Airport, from the Board. of Supervisors of Contra Costa County, on

Sunday, August 4, 1946, was read and the Port Manager directed to represent

the Board at this dedication.

It was stated that arrangements had been concluded for the in-

spection of the harbor by boat trip on Saturday, August 3, and it was

directed that an invitation be extended to Mayor Beach, Mr. Caldecott,

Chairmen of Alameda County Board of Supervisors, the City Manager, and

Mr. Hagar, President and Mr. Weber, General Manager, Oakland Chamber of

Commerce, to accompany the Board on this trip.

Attention was called to the Port's advertisement in the August

issue of the "Log."

Shipping activities of Port operated facilities for the week

of July 21 to 27 inclusive, as shown on memorandum, were noted.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.

Report of the Auditing Committee on purchase of $200,000

in 7/8% Series K, 1946 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness was adopted.

59.e following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

5%



lowing vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, , Goodwin, Smith, and Pre si-
dent Hassler -5

NOES	 None

ABSENT: None

"RES,JUTTION NO. 8266

RESOLUTION AP PROIL NO AND ALLOWING
CEATAIi G L.ta.a6 AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved, by the Audi ting Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioner s and the Audi-
tor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper
Fund:

:HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEIviENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sale s Company
American Meter Company
Baker & Hamilton
A. M. Castle	 Co.
Municipal Building s, City Hall
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company
Cochran Celli
Commercial	 Photo View Co.
Continental Car -Na-Var Corporation
L. N. Cur tis & Sons
East Bay Municipal Utility District
East Oakland Auto Top Shop
Electric Supply Co.
General Electric Supply Corporation
Goodhue Printing Company
Greened od Printer s, L td.
Harvey Hanson
Heidt Equipment Company
International Business Machines Corporation
s thmi an Steamship Company

Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Lewis Supply Company
C. W.Marwedel
The MountainCopper Company
Oakland Ass) cia. ti on of Insurance Agents
Oakland Plumbing Supply Company
Oakland Sign Company
Oil Filter Service Co.
C. 71. Olmo
The Owl Drug Co.
Jame s G. Paps Co.
Pock , s Office Appliance Co.
Phoenix Iron Works
Pope & Talbot, Inc .
Railway Expre ss Agency
St. Regi s Sales Corpora tion
Scott Co.
B. Simon Hardware Co.
Smith Broth er s
Southern Pacific Company
State Electric Supply
System Key INorks
The Table t	 Ticket Co.
The Texas Comp any
The Tribune Publishing Co.
U. S. Spring & Bumper Service
Val Strough Che-0. 01e t Co.
Olaterfron.t Employers Association
Western Canner & Packer
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
Wilshire Oil Company
Ben T. Dowell

29.66
11 5.18
16.22
2.41

349.12
11.36
2.66
1.23

53.81
16.61

3,847.38
2.50
1.11

36.04
58.94
46.38
30.60
10.15
1.27

646.38
44.82
23.99
5.22

30.70
66.25
35.45
7.00

18.45
60.27
6.41
5.20

16.96
167.59
49.08
15.71

149.00
12.00
2.32
3.26
1.86
1.18
1.28
1.41

13.58
17.88
8.00
8.92

70.66
125.00
18.29
92.00

120 .00



R. N. Ricketts	 33.87
W. P. Fuller & Co. 	 5.43
Treasurer of the U. S. Pacific Overseas Air

Technical Service Command
	 106.51

$6,624.56."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8267

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.'

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
July 20, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE ANDIMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $6,588.22."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8268

RE SOLUTION APPROPRIA TING $200,000.00
FOR INVESTEENT IN UNITED STATES CERTIFI-
CATES OF I id) EBTEDNE SS AND APPROVING
SPECIAL R];]Ip 0 R T OF AUDITING C ohao TTRFI 9T-TIF717W0FT.

Whereas, the Port has certain surplus money in the City
Treasury . not required for the immediate necessities, and which should
be set aside for necessary postwar construction which cannot now
be undertaken; now, tbnrefore, be it

RESOLVED, that there hereby is appropriated out of Harbor
Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 911 the sum of $200,000.00 plus
$282.10 accrued interest and $49.92 premium for the purchase of
7/8% Certificates of Indebtedness, Series K, December, 1946, of the
United States of America, in the Principal amount of $200,000.00,
and the City Auditor hereby is directed to draw his warrant therefor
payable to the Treasurer of the City of Oakland, and the Treasurer
of the City of Oakland hereby is authorized to purchase the same;
and he it further

RESOLVED that said certificates shall be issued in the name
of the City of Oakland, acting by and through its Board of Port Com-
missioners; and be it further

RESOLVED that when said certificates are received they
shall be deposited in the care and custody of the City Treasurer
for safekeeping; and. be it further

RESOLVED that the special report of the Auditing Committee
in connection therewith be and the same hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8269

RESOLUTION A_PP ROTC NO PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR CONS TR.UC TI ON OF NOSE HANGARS AT OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the construc-
tion of two nose hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport, and the manner
indicated for payment therefor, including progressive payments, be



and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8270

RESOLUTION APPROVING
BOND OF L. H. CLOUGH CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of L. M. Clough and E. M.
Roach, copartners, doing business under the style of L. M. Clough
Co., in the amount of $2,000.00, for the faithful performance of
their contract with t he City of Oakland for the furnishing and de-
livering of rock fill and crusher run rock for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1947, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8271

RESOLUTION APPROVING
BOND OF GEORGE A.
RE'NNER.

RE IT RESOLVED that the bond of George A. Renner executed
by Pacific Indemnity Company, in the amount of $2,000.00, for the
faithful performance of his contract with the City of Oakland for
the furnidaing of piledriver crew fully equipped for repair work
on Port of Oakland docks and waterfront facilities located in the
Oakland Harbor, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8272

RESOLUTION APPROVING
BOND OF A. D. SCHADER.

13E IT RESOLVED that the bond of A. D. Schader executed by
Glens Falls Indemnity Company, in the amount of 42,000.00, for the
faithful performance of his contract with the City of Oakland for the
furnishing of labor, materials and equipment for reconditioning and
repairing Port of Oakland railroad tracks during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1947, be and it hereby is approved."

"RES WI TION NO. 8273

RESOLD TI ON APPROVING BOND
OF SPOTT ELECTRICAL CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Louis H. Spott and Fay E.
Spott, a partnership, doing business under the style of Spott Elec-
trical Co., executed by Fidelity and Deposit Company, in the amount
of $1111.00, for the \faithful performance of their contract with the
City of Oakland for the remodeling of the general lighting system
in the restaurant at Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8274

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Electrical Products Corp-
oration executed by Pacific Indemnity Company, in the amount of
$1,927.00, for the faithful performance of its contract with the
City of Oakland for the furnishing and installation of cold cathode
lighting equipment in the Airport restaurant, Oakland Municipal Air-
port, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8275

RESOLUTION TERMI NA TIN'S APPO I IMEN T
OF NADIATTIEL F. DICKERSON AND APPOINT-
ING HIM TO POSITION OF JANITOR.



BE TI RESOLVED that the appointment of Nathaniel F. Dicker-
son to the position of Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.135), be and the same hereby is terminated effective July 31,
1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.05), at a salary of$165.00
per month effective August 1, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8276

RESOLUTION Th:RMINATING APPOIN MEN T
OF FRED I. PI TTS AND APPOINTING
HIM IL POSITION OF JANITOR.

BE IT RESOIITED that the appointment of Fred I. Pitts to
the position of Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.135),
be and the same hereby is terminated effective July 31, 1946; and
be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.05) at a salary of $165.00
per month effective August 1, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8277

RESOLUTION TERMINATLNG APPOINTMENT
OF HAROLD F. PITTS AND APPOINTING
HIM TO POSITION CF JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Harold F. Pitts to
the position of Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.135),
be and the same hereby is terminated effective July 31, 1946; and
be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.05) at a salary of $165.00
per month effective August 1, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8278

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF WILLIAM A. GILLESPIE
AND RATIFYING APPOINMENT TO POSITION
OF ENGINEERING AID, AND RESCINDING RESO-
LUTION NO. 8235.

BE IT RESOLVED that The termination of the appointment of
William A. Gillespie to the position of Emergency Engineering Aid
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.091), effective July 16, 1946 at
noon, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

REa-;LVED that hi s appointment to the position of Engineering
Aid (Port Ordinance/No. 222, Sec. 4.09), at a salary of $160.00 per
month effective July 16, 1946, at noon, be and the same hereby is
ratified; and be it further

RE3)LVED that Resolution No. 8235 be and the same hereby
is re scinded. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8279

RE S OLUTI ON ACCEP TING RE SI GNATI ON
OF JANET F. NELSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Janet F. Nelson,
Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.114) be and the same hereby is accepted, effective July 23, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8280

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF CORNELIUS P. O'KEEFE TO POSITION
OF' EMERGENCY CARPENTER.

1.4



BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Cornelius P.
O'Keefe to the p osition of Emergency Car penter (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.065), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective July
25, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8281

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO E. T. WILLIAMS.

BE IT RESOLVED that E. T. Williams, Port Office Engineer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.03), hereby is granted a.leave of
absence on account of illness, said leave to be for forty-two con-
secutive days commencing July 29, 1946, with pay, in accordance with
the rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8282

RESOLUTION INCREASING COMPEN-
SATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

BE IT RESOLVED that, effective August 1, 1946, the anploy-
ees hereinafter named, occupying the positions under Port Ordinance
No. 222 designated, shall be paid the salaries shown, all respective-
ly as follows:

Port Ordi-
nance No. 222

	

5.03	 Harry W. Adams	 $225.00

	

6.035	 Wilse Allen, Jr.	 200.00

	

4.14	 H. E. Anderson	 300.00

	

5.012	 Robert F. Anderson	 255.00

	

8.Q9	 Sidney J. Armstrong	 305.00,

	

7.Q2	 George A. Attwood	 425.00

	

5.02	 harold P. Austin	 295.00

	

4.022	 Jack B. Baines	 450.00

	

2.121	 Agnes Baker	 235.00

	

6.04	 Henry W. Bangle	 215.00

	

5.03	 Charles A. Beach, Jr.	 225.00

	

2.25	 Anna M. Bernhardt 	 185.00

	

8.215	 Henry M. Berry	 215.00

	

5.035	 Frank J. Bidou	 200.00

	

2.03	 George Billingsley	 305.00

	

6.035	 Merle E. Blevins	 200.00_

	

8.21	 Emory Blunkall	 215.00

	

2.111	 Alice N. Brattesani	 195.00

	

5.035	 Janes J. Burke	 185.00

	

7.02	 Sidney G. Carlton	 375.00

	

8.115	 Edward C. Castle	 275.00

	

6.035	 Carl F. Christenson	 215.00

	

6.03	 Clarence A. Cole	 240.00

	

5.03	 James J. Collins	 225.00

	

8.09	 Richard N. Compton	 305.00

	

2.114	 Dorene Corby	 160.00

	

5.035	 Charles G. Cottrell	 185.00,

	

2.12	 Gladys Dallager	 235.00

	

8.21	 Arnold G. Dallman	 215.00

	

8.12	 F. C. Davis	 290.00

	

6.03	 Gerald A. Davis	 235.00

	

2.095	 Agnes DeGroot	 200.00,

	

5.035	 Robert J • panty	 195.00

	

4.1	 -Joseph A. Dias	 390.00

	

4.022	 Alfred J. Dix	 435.00

	

4.15	 W. A. Dornenburg	 265.00

	

8.09	 Charles S. Doyle	 295.00

	

8.11	 Wallace F. Duncan	 320.00

	

4.061	 John M. Ellisen	 285.00

	

5.035	 Harry E. Evans	 200.00

	

2.25	 Louise C. Fox	 190.00

	

5.065	 Jack Fritz	 235.00

	

5.03	 hens F. Frost	 235.00



8.16	 Julia Gannon	 $230.00
2.114	 Claudine M. Gerkin	 160.00
4.09	 William A. Gillespie	 240.00
6.05	 Robert C. Gilmore	 185.00
6.035	 Anders T. Gjedsted 	 200.00
5.04	 Edwin J. Hales	 240.00
4.04	 Charles Hansen	 480.00
8.21	 Alexander M. Haskey	 215.00
8.21	 Owen I. Hattrem	 215.00
5.04	 Gordon M. Henry	 235.00
2.114	 Lucy J. Hill	 160.00
5.06	 Elmer M4 Isakson	 275.00
8.065	 Frank K. Jackson	 415.00
2.06	 Ruth G. Jatho	 235.00
6.03	 Oliver C. Jenkins 	 230.00
2.1	 Virginia M. Kane	 205.00
4.111	 Wm. J. Kearney	 315.00
6.03	 George B. King	 245.00
4.14	 Vaughn M. King	 270.00
5.01	 lk R. Kirk	 260.00
2.115	 Maxine Konze	 160.00
5.035	 Dewey D. Kupke 	 195.00
5.035	 Joseph Kruzic	 ,\	 195.00
5.035	 Joseph Kuszak	 200.00
6.05	 Leon L. Lyons	 195.00
8.15	 Agnes Machen	 230.00
5.03	 Luigi Maggiora	 220.00
8.11	 Janes R. Martin	 320.00
5.02	 John H. McCracken 	 295.00
8.21	 Bennett McGoey	 215.00
2.081	 Lola E. McKenzie	 240.00
7.02	 A C. Meadows	 425.00
8.18	 Blythe Moore	 205.00
2.25	 Lois L. Moran	 170.00
5.03	 Ira NewmAn	 230.00
5.035	 Ira W. Newman Jr. 	 185.00
5.035	 John D. Nelson	 195.00
2.114	 Ruth I. Noe	 160.00
5.055	 Edward F. O'Brien	 245.00
5.065	 Cornelius P. O'Keefe	 235.00
5.04	 Raymond Panelli =	 235.00
6.035	 Frederick D. Patterson	 215.00
4.042	 John P. Perrine	 375.00
5.012	 Dick S. Pratt	 265.00
8.09	 L. M. Purcell	 305.00
6.03	 Fred Raemon	 230.00
2.114	 Margaret Ramos	 180.00
8.05	 M. J. Rattazzi	 400.00
8.05	 E. F. Regan	 400.00
2.114	 Doris R. Rehngren	 160.00
4.13	 Donald H. Relfe	 460.00
8.21-	 Otto MC Richter	 215.00
5.019 Grover F. Robertson 	 315.00
8.09 	 Harry W. Roessner Jr.	 295.00
8.01	 J. S. Saunders	 475.00
5.03	 Alfred J. Scatena	 225.00
4.07	 F. A. Schwede	 390.00
4.06'	 Frank A. SiM/716V	 315.00
4.14	 John J. Smith	 280.00
6.2	 Madeleine G. Smith 	 195.00
4.141	 Charles L. Spann	 250.00
8.21-	 Roscoe MC Stafford	 215.00
6.03	 Maurice H. Stinson	 230.00
8.09	 Howard F. Sutherland	 305.00
8.09	 Frank G. Tabb	 295.00
4.091	 Roger H. Taylor	 220.00
5.011	 Rudolph E. Temen	 275.00
2.05	 Marie L. Thatcher	 285.00
5.07	 John F. Torrey	 255.00
6.03	 Sherman E. Tucker	 235.00
4.131	 Geo. V. Tudhope Jr.	 315.00



	

5.01
	

Percy E. Turner
	

$260.00

	

6.02
	

Henry Van Brunt
	

245.00

	

8.22
	

Win. C. Halter
	 215.00

	

8.09
	

Jack R. Warner
	 310.00

	

6.03
	

Claude Wells
	 230.00

	

5.03
	

Roy Wheable	 230.00

	

3.3
	

Dora Williams
	

285.00

	

4.03
	

Edward T. Williams	 480.00

	

8.09
	

Paul G. Zacher
	 310.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8283

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH JOHN S. CUNHA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with John S. Cunha, as Licensee,
providing for grazing privilege on an area of approximately 116 acres
at the foot of 77th Avenue for a period of one year commencing June
1, 1946, at an annual rental of $100.00, and that such agreement
shall be upon a form approved by the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTIO00. 8284

RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE
WORKING HOURS OF PORT WATCHMEN
AND EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that- the working hours of' persons employed
under Sections 8.21 and 8.215 of Port Ordinance No. 222, be and the
same hereby are fixed at forty hours per week without respect to
Sundays or holidays, effective August 1, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8285

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH
PAY 10 H. E. ANDERSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted H. E. Anderson, Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.14), for fourteen consecutive days commencing July 22,
1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8286

RESOLUTION MAKING APPROPRIATION TO
OAKLAND CHAMBER OF CONNERCE.

BE IT RESOLVED that there hereby is appropriated out of
Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 911 to the Oakland Cham-
ber of Commerce for the promotion and advertising of' the Port and its
advantages the sum of $2,000.00, or so much thereof as may be
necessary."

"RESOLUI:ION NO. 8287

RESOLUTION MAKING APPROPRIATION
TO OAKLAND JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

BE IT RESOLVED that there hereby is appropriated out of
the Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 911 to the Oakland
Junior Chamber of Commerce for the promotion and advertising of
Oakland Municipal Airport and its advantages the sum of $2500.00,
or so much thereof as may be necessary."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8288

RE SOLUTION DIRECTING REMODELING
OF RESTAURANT BUILDING TO BE DO-NE
ON OPEN MARKET.



ADJOURNED.

1Nherea.s, pursuant to advertisement in the official newspaper
as required, the Board met in open session at the time specified to
receive bids for the remodeling of the restaurant building at Oakland
Municipal Airport, at which time only one bid was received and which
bid was qualified and, consequently, invalid; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that no bids having been received for the perform-
ance of said work, the Port Manager be and he hereby is directed to
procure the doing of said work on the open market; and be it further

RESOLVED that the check accompanying said invalid bid be
returned to the proper person."

Port Ordinance No. BOB being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDI-

NANCE 222 INCREASING THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES AND REPEALING

CERTAIN SECTIONS TIEdEOF," having been duly introduced, read and pub-

lished, was finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE RELINQUISHING TO 71-fE

CITY COUNCIL CONTROL OF CERTAIN PORTIONS OF TEE PORT AREA," was introduced

and passed to print by the following vote:.

AYES:	 Commis s -lone r s Allan, Bur gr af Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ARSENT: None

CJ

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, August 5, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given membersOf the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and
President Hassler -5

Commissioners absent:	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the



Gtfl

regular meeting of July 29, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Brigadier General N. F.I. McKay, C ommander of

San Francisco Port of Embarkation, submitting formal request to enter into

negotiations for the acquirement of 110 acres of harbor lands extending

_wesbrly from present knny-owned land along the Key Route Mole in the Outer

Harbor area, was read and continued for discussion at the Board's next

meeting.

Communication from colonel George Mayo, district Engineer, U.S.

Engineers, requesting the Board's response to questions related to the fur-

ther improvement of the tidal canal by dredging to projected depth of

25 feet, was read and referred to the Port Manager and the Port Attorney

for consideration and report.

Application of Kline Concrete Block Co. for permit to construct

a concrete hatcher plant on Middle Harbor Road at foot of Peralta Street

was approved by resolution later passed.

Communication from T. A. Schmidt, OperationsManager, Air Trans-

port Division. of Matson Navigation Co., expressing appreciation for assis-

tance given by the Port in connection with its operations at Oakland

Municipal Airport, was filed.

Copy of proposal made to F. D. Helversen, Division Industrial

Engineer, Yvestern Waxed Paper Co., for a site in, the Outer Harbor area

for their projected plant, was read. The Port Manager stated that no

response to the proposal had yet been received.

Communication from Western Terminals Co., advising it is still

negotiating with the U. S. Navy for a contract for handling lumber in

Brooklyn Basin. area and requesting it be given tenancy of the leasehold

for another month dating from August 5, 1946, was read and request granted.

Communication from Pacific Airmotive Corporation, requesting pro-

vision of a storeroom for paints and lacquers at a location in proximity

to its plant in order to remove a fire hazard fromithe plant, was read.

The Port S enager stated that arrangements were being made to move one of

the buildings which had, been released by the Navy to a location opposite

Hangar 2D and that this building would be rented to the Pacific Airmotive

Corporation for storage of the hazardous materials.

Communication from Oakland Public Schools, expressing appreciation

for courtesies extended teachers who recently visited the Port, was filed.

C ommunication from the Port Manager, recommending construction
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of a canopy leading from the Administration Building to transport planes

at Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and a resolution was later passed

approving plans and authorizing the advertising for bid s.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending construction

of an 8" sewer to serve the Port's property at the foot of Fallon Street,

was read and authority granted. for advertising for bids.

Communication from Ivon Dearborn, requesting leave of absence

from present position of Dock Office Clerk, to accept temporary appointment

to position of Port Auditing,elerk, was read and request granted.

Communication from R. J. Jones, requesting leave of absence

from present position of Port Auditing Clerk to accept temporary appointment

to nost:Ion of Assistant Port Accountant, was read and request granted.

Communication from Richard A. Peppin, requesting leave of

absence from present position of Dock Office Clerk to accept temporary

appointment to position of Port Traffic & Tariff Clerk, was read and re-

quest granted.

Communication from Harry E. Evans, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting leave of absence for seven days commencing July 29,

without pay, to attend to personal busine ss, was read and request granted.

C ommunication from Melvin J. Duncan, requesting extension of

leave of absence because of illness, without nay, for 90 days commencing

August 6, was read and reque st granted.

Communication from Roscoe W. Stafford, Port W .atchman, requesting

leave of absence on account of illness for 66 days commencing July 29,

illness attested to by physician, was road and request granted.

The Port 'Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

fund s as of August 2, 1946:

Harbor  Maintenance & Improvement Fund 4911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Aug. 2, 1 946...$131,244.76
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Aug. 2, 1946 	  141,244.76
Total Unencumbered Cash as of June 30, 1946 	  295,110.29

President Hassler, reporting on the Junior Chamber of Commerce

proposed Air Show to be held at Oakland Airport on October 12, stated that

the County Supervisors had not as ye t made their contribution for the Air

Show and he urged the Board members to contact the Supervisors and urge

the making of their contribution. It was further reported that arrangements

for the show were progressing favorably, the Navy having indicated that

it would participate in the program.



The Port Manager reported that he had received verbal notice, on

July 1, that the Army will, on September 1, turn back to the Board Pier A

(Seventh Street Unit), Uuter harbor Terminal, f or commercial operations

by the Port. It was noted that the return of this first unit of the Port's

facilities was in keeping with the Board's agreement with the Army.

The Port Attorney reported that President Truman, on August 2,

had vetoed the Tideland Bill and that the issue will now be argued before

the Supreme Court.

The Port Manager stated that arrangements were made during the

week with Don Douglas Jr., Douglas Aircraft Company, for testing his

company' s late st model transport DC 6 plane at Oakland Municipal Airport

in the near future.

It was reported that officials of the Transocean Air Lines had

requested more hangar sp ace to enable them to carry out a new transport

project, on which further details would be forthcoming in the near future.

Newspaper release on Swedish steamship service was noted.

From press reports it was noted that the City of San Francisco

had filed condemnation suits on about 800 acres of land adjoining the

San Francisco Airport.

Shipping activities of Port operated facilities for the week of

July 28 to August 3, inclusive, as shown on memorandum, were noted.

Favorable comment was made by the Board members on the harbor

trip taken on August 3 on the Matson cruiser "Waikiki."

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"REsoLUT1oN NU. 8289

RESOLUTION APP3DVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claim s and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port CommissionerCommissionerrid the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 $	 145.64
Bearing Specialty Company	 23.44



Cochran & Celli	 41	 19.85
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.	 281.26
Gilson Supply Co.	 7.36
The Guide Publishing Co.	 18.00
Independent Constructio o., Ltd.	 196.55
International Business Machines Corp. 	 10.56
Oakland PluMing Supply Co.	 39.88
Oakland Scavenger Co. 	 58.00
Oakland Sign Company 	 32.65
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 .80
Ira G. Perin	 68.82
Shields Harper	 12.10
Southern Pacific Company	 18.85
Cl yde Sunderland	 74.48
Union Oil Company of California	 32.03
Union Paper Company	 13.56
War Assets Administration	 337.50
Western Union	 26.84
Frank J. O'Brien	 53.23
Fred C. Ruppert	 22.58
Charles H. DeVaul, M.D.	 20.70
Virginia Dare Utz	 25.00
The Samuel Merritt Hospital 	 6.78
Sonotone of Oakland	 3.84
William L. Argo	 8.00

California Electric Company 	 1,684.24
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.	 285.00
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 20,102.08 

T2,3,629.62."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8290

RESOLUTION APPROVING MEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL FIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
TUFRPTN _4WD REIMBURSING PORT REVOLV-
ING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
July 27, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid. hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant foe
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $6,345.67."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8291

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS FOR
INSTALLATION OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
TO SECOND FLOOR ADDITION OF AD-
MINISTRATION BUIMING, OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the clans and other provisions relative
thereto filed with the Board for the installation of electric service
to the second floor addition of the Administration Building, Oakland
Municipal Airport, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, in-
cluding progressive payments be and the same hereby are approved, and
be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8292

RESOLUTION AU THO RI ZING AGREEMEN T
WI at OAKLAND SAI,TDBLAS TING CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Richard L. Spradlin, Jr.,
John W. Driver and 0. L. Allison, copartners, doing business under
the style of Oalcland Sandblasting Co., as Licensee, providing for the
occupancy by Licensee of that certain building lcnown as Engine Test

• Building located adjacent to the Southern Pacific Right of way,
opposite Hangar 2D, Oakland Municipal Airport, on a month to month
basis, commencing May 1, 11946, at a rental of $41.60 per month, and
that such agreement shall be on the form customarily used for Air-
port purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8293

RESOLUTION GRANTING KLINE CONCRETE
BLOCK CO. PERMISSION TO PERFORM
CERTAIN WORK-

BE IT RESOLVED thEt the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted, by Kline Concrete Block Co. for construction of a
Noble ba,tcher plant for concrete block factory on applicant's prem-
ises, at a cost to said Company of $9,000., hereby are approved, and
permission hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8294

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH CALIFORNIA ELECTRIC COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with C. D. Bronson, an individual, doing business under the
style of California Electric Company, for the installation of elec-
tric service and equipment in addition to Hangar 2D, Oakland Munici-
pal Airport ( Auditor's No. 7523) be and it hereby is extended to and
including September 7, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8295

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MENT WITH WEST MOREAU.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with West Moreau, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of 1,790 square feet in the
Leanto of' Hangar No. 2, Oakland Municipal Airpert, on a month to
month basis, commencing March 1, 1946, at a rental of 4'53.70 per month,
and that such agreement shall be on the form cus tomarily used, for
Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8296

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH WESTERN AI R C RAF T SALES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Walden J. Thompson and
N. V. Hanley, a partnership, doing business under the style of Western
Aircraft Sales, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee
of an area of 500 square feet on the first floor and 633 square feet
on the mezzanine floor in the leanto of Hangar No. 1, 6akland Munici-
pal Airport, on a month to month basis, commencing March 1, 1946, at
a rental of 024.50 per month, and that such agreement shall be on the
form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUE ION NO. 9297

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING

AGREEMENT WITH AVCO, INC.



BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Avco, Inc., a corporation,
as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room No. 9,
including closet and lavatory space, in Airport Office Building, on
month to month basis, commencing April 1, 1946, at a rental of 430 . 88
per month, and that such agreement shall be on the form customarily
used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLD ZION NO. 8298

RESOLUTION AU THORI ZING AGREalEN T
RITE AIR WAYS MARI-SR SERVICE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Airways Charter Service,
as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room No. 6,
together with adjoining closet space totaling 208 square feet, in the
Airport office Building, on a month to month basis, commencing April
15, 1946, at a rental of $26.00 per month, and that such agreement
shall be on the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8299

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
-WITH CONTINENTAL SKY-VAN, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Continental Sky-Van, Inc.,
a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee
of an area of 1,353 square feet in the leanto of Hangar No. 1, Oakland
Municipal Airport, on a month to month basis, commencing March 1,
1946, at a rental of 440 . 59 per month, arc', that such agreement shall
be on the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RE SOLU TI ON NO. 8300

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF PION DEARBORN FROM POSITION OF DOCK
OFFICE CLERK AND RATIFYING HIS TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT TO POSITION CF PORT AUDITING
CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted Ivon
Dearborn from the position of Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.09), effective August 1, 1946, be and the same hereby is
ratified; and be it further

I

RESOLVED that his temper
Port Auditing Clerk (Port Ordinanc
August 1, 1946, at a salary of $31
hereby is ratified."

ary appointment to the position of
e No. 222, Sec. 2.025), effective
5.00 per month, be and the sane

"RESOLUTION NO. 8301

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF R. J. JONES FROM POSITION OF PORT
AUDITING CLE	 I) RA TIE Y1IID HIS TEMPO-
RARY APPOINTMENT TO POSITION OF ASSIST-
ANT PORT ACCOUNTANT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted R. J. Jones
from the position of Port Auditing Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.025), effective August 1, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified;
and be it further

RESOLVED that his temporary appointment to the position
of Assistant Port Accountant (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.08),
effective August 1, 1946, at a salary of $325.00 per month, be and
the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8302

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
OF R. A. PEPPIN FROM POSITION OF DOCK
OFFICE CLERK AND RATIFYING HIS TEMPORARY
APPOINTLENT a) POSITION OF PORT TRAFFIC
AND TARIFF CIE RK

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence granted R. A.
Peppin from the position of Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.09) effective August 1,1946, be and the sane hereby is
ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that his temporary appointment to the position of
Port Traffic and Tariff Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 7.05), effec-
tive August 1, 1946, at a salary of il ; 320.00 per month, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8303

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTIvIEN T
OF LORA.INE MAPLES TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY INTESRMEDIAIE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE I T RESOLVED that the appointment of Loraine Maples to
the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance
N o. 222, Sec. 2. 114), at a salary of 1160.0o per month, effective
August 5, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8304

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
JEANNE DeLAIR TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
INTERMEDIATE STENOGRAPHER-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Jeanne DeLair to
the positi on of Emergency Intermediate Stenographer-Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.113), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effec-
tive August 5, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8305

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF C. A.
KNUTSEN TO POSI Ti ON OF EMERGENCY PORT
WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of C. A. Knutsen to
the position. of Emergency Port Olatchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), at a salary of $175.00 per month, effective August 1, 1946,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION' NO. 8306

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE 'Valli:-
OUT PAY 10 HARRY E. EVANS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Harry E. Evans, Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), for seven consecutive days
commencing July 29, 1946, without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8307

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
1(11713 PAY 10 R. W. STAFFORD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of' ill-
ness granted R. N. Stafford, Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 2 22,
Sec. 8.21), for sixty-six consecutive days commencing July 29, 1946,
with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil. Service Board, be
and the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8308

RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE GRANTED .NELVIN J • DUNCAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence heretofore granted
Melvin J. Duncan, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07),
by Resolution No. 8151, be and the same hereby is extended for a
further period of ninety consecutive days commencing August 6, 1946, 
without p ay, in accordance with the rule s of the Civil Service Board."

"RESoLUTION NO. 8309 

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICA-
TIONS FOR FURNISHING CANOPY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing of a canopy
over walkways at Administration Building, Oakland Municipal Airport,
and the manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the same hereby
are approved; and be it further

RESORTED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8310

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF SEINER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the construction
of a sewer at the foot of Fallon Street ; and the manner indicated for
payment therefor, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it
further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
-therefor, as required by law."

Port Ordinance No. 504 being "AN ORDINANCE RELINQUISHING TO THE

CITY COUNCIL CONTROL OF CERTAIN PORTIONS OF TI-3E PORT AREA," having been

duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allan, Bur gr aff , Goodwin, Smith, and Pre si -
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN

SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 AND ADDING CERTAIN SECTIONS THERETO

INCREASING ThE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES, AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS

IN CONNECTION ThEiEWITH," was introduced and passed to print by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

CI.



ADJOURNED.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8260 and advertising f or five con-

secutive days in the City' s of fici al newspaper, bid s for "Construction of

Addition to Administration Building, Oakland Municipal Airport" were re-

ceived be tween the h ours of 300 and 4:00 p.m. 	 At the hour of 4:00 p.m.,

the following bid, being the only bid received, was publicly opened:

BID
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF ADDITION TO ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,

OAKLAND MUNI CIPAL Al RPOR T.

Bidder	 Lump Sum Bid	 Certified Check

Robert L. Wilson	 $19,960.00	 $1,996.00

This bid was referred to the Port Attorne y as to legality and

to the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bid and

the following resolution was introduced and passed by the following vote,

rejecting the bid f or "Construction of Addition to Administration Build-

ing„ Oakland Municipal Airport" and dire cting performance of such work

on the open market:

	

AYES:	 Commis si on er s Allen, Burgr f , Goodwin, Smith, and Pre si -
dent Messier -5

	

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8311

RE SOLLPII ON REJECTING BID FOR CON -
S TRUC TION OF ADDITION TO ADIVII N I S TRA-
TI ON BUILDING, 0 AKLAN D MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the hid of Robert L. Wilson, being the
only bid received for the construction of addition to Administration
Building, Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is rejected
for the rea s al that s aid bid is deemed excessive and the Port .tanager
here by is dire cted to arrange for the performance or such work on
the open market; and be it further

RESOLVED that the check accompanying the s 	 bid be re-
turned to the pro per 	 r son . "



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OFPORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, August 12, 1946 at the hour of 300 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Al len, Burgraf, f, Goodwin, Smith, and
President Hassler -5

Commissioner s absent : 	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, and the Assistant Port Ivlanager

were al so p re sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular race ling of August 5, 1 946 were appr oved as read and adopted.

Copy of Petition of nine steamship companies before Civil Aero-

nautics Board, requesting the Board to conduct an investigation and

study of the whole question of the participation by American Steamship

Companie s in foreign and overseas air transportation and give a clear

pronouncement of its position of sea carrier applicants under the Act,

was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting information relative

to rental of former Richfield Oil Corporation leasehold which has recently

been returned by the Federal Government, was read and continued for fur-

ther consideration at the next meeting of the Board.

Copy of Report to the Joint Army-Navy Board in reference to

additional crossing of San Franci sco Bay, as submitted by Alameda County

Committee for second bey crossing, was filed. 	 The Port Manager stated

that the hearing got under way promptly at 10:00 o'clock a.m. and that the

Port was represented by the Port Manager and Port Attorney and the Assis-

tant Chief Engineer. Statement of President Hassler on the Reber Plan, as

given to the press for publication on August 10, was filed.

Communication from Auerbach Educational Productions, requesting

to appear before the Board in respect to making an educational film of the

Port, was read. The Port 141f:imager stated, that he, together with the Port

Publicity Representative, had conferred at length with Mr. Auerbach

relative to his proposal for the mikin.g of an educational film of the

Port, which would cost in the neighborhood of $20,000. He stated that at

the pre sent time he could see no advantage in Mr. Auerbach' s pre senting,



the matter to the Board inasmuch as full information had already been re-

ceived. The Board referred the communication to the Port Manager for

reply.

Communication from Mrs. Ida Colbourn, including greetings to the

Board from Buenos Aires, Argentine, was filed.

Communication from 'the Port Attorney, recommending membership

in the National Institute of Municipal Officers, was read and continued

for determination at the next meeting of the Board.

Me Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of August 9, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance  & Improvement Fund 
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Aug. 9, 1946..
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Aug. 9, 1946 	
Total Unencumbe red Cash as of July 31, 1946 	

Report on Harbor Fund No. 911 for the month of July 1946 was

filed.

Report of progress of the Port for the month of July 1946 was

filed.

In respect to letter request from Brigadier General N. H. McKay,

Commander, San Francisco Port of EYnbarkation, to enter into negotiations

for acquiring 110 acres of harbor lands extending westerly of pre sent

Army-owned lands along the Key Route Mole, Outer Harbor, which was continued

from previous meeting, the Board, following discussion, decided that the

recta est of General McKay for the commencement of negotiations for the 110

acres of Port owned property should be granted, and the Port Manager and the

Port Attorney were directed to start negotiations with General McKay. It

was the consensus of the Board that the maximum value of the property which

the Army desires should be obtained. The Port Manager advanced the thought

that if sufficient value in Government owned property were available, it

would probably yield a better return than the actual payment of money for

the land to be acquired, as past experience in the sale of land to the

Government has not produced a very high value per acre. The thought was

expressed by Commissioner Allen that there might he a possibility that the

Army would trade same of its fee owned land located easterly of Maritime

Street for the 110 acres of waterfront lands, but it was stated that the

Army had clearly indicated in previous conferences that it absolutely

required all of the land which it now owns and that it is now negotiating

.$109,861.66
10,000.00

119,861.66
.. 105,950.88



for land owned by the Key System, which is now leased for a Navy post-

office and is also being considered for occupancy by the East Bay Municipal

Utility District for the sewage disposal plant in connection with its

master sewage plan for the East Bay Cities.

The matter of establishment of new rates and charges at the

Oakland Municipal Airport was di scussed. It was recalled that several

months ago a hearing was held on the then proposed rates and that a com-

mittee from airport tenants and others had been appointed to confer with

the Port Manager and submit a report.	 The Port Manager stated that the

committee had not met with him, nor had they submitted a report. He

further stated that the San Francisco Utilities Commission was also en-

deavoring to adopt new rates, but as yet hal! not held a hearing on the

matter. The Port Manager was requested to advise the Board at its next

meeting the date on which a full report can be submitted on the matter of

airport rates and charges.

Commissioner Allen called attention of the board to the fact

that none of the steamship companies at this time maintain offices in

Oakland and in order to obtain steamship rates and information, it is

necessary to call their San Francisco offices. Me Assistant Port 'Manager

explained that at the present time all the various steamship companies are

operating under contract with. the War Shipping Administration and due to

this fact, they have not re-established the offices which they maintained

in Oakland prior to the war and that this condition would probably exist

until the steamship companies are again operating on their own behalf

under competitive conditions. The thought was advanced that it might be

possible that the steamship companies list a telephone number in Oakland.

where steamship information can be obtained, and the Assistant Port

Manager stated he would investigate this possibility.

The Board' s attention was cal led to an article on airline s and

ariports which appeared in the August issue of the magazine "Fortune."

Memorandum on the Civil Aeronautics Board decision in the Pacific

case was filed.

It was reported that R. iv. 6'tafford, Port Viatchman for the past

16 years, died on August 6, 1946.

The Board approved arrangements made by the Port Manager with

the East Bay Labor Journal for an article on the Oakland Municipal Air-



port and a $50 advertisement in the forthcoming annual edition.

The Fort Manage r and Assistant Port Manager verbally reported

on conference held with Mr. Chas. Howard on August 9. It was stated that

Mr. Howard had requested to be given space on Market Street Pier, or

such other port facility which could be spared. After consideration of

Mr. Howard' s re que st, he was given evidence that all of the pre sent four

berths which the Port has at its disposal are fully occupied and will be

occupied for an indefinite period in the future, as the demands for port

space are becoming increasingly heavy. It was reported that Mr. Howard

was informed that whenever the Port had space which could reasonably be

spared, an endeavor would be made to accommodate the tonnage which he

states he has available. The Port Manager told the Board that in the oast

full cooperation had been \given Mr. Howard in all matters pertaining to

the Port' s operations and incidents of this cooperation were cited.

Bo- d approved the revi si on and make -up of the Por t' s

sailing schedule, as presented, and it was directed that future sailing

schedules be issued in the form as presented.

Reviewing the matter of future Board meetings in August and

September, it was noted that no meeting will likely be held on August

26, due to lack of a quorum, and as September 2 and 9, both holidays, fall

on meeting days, it was determined that a meeting should be held on

Tuesday, September 10, in order to approve payrolls and transact other

Port busine s s.

Renorts of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were a dopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES;	 Commissioners All en, Burgr ef f , Goodwin, Smith, and Pre si-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8312

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN (AIMS AND DEMANDS.

SOLVE[) that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:

Adherite. Corporation	 30.46



Associated Stationers, Inc.
L. PH. Bolander Jr.
L. M. Clough Co.
General Electric Supply Corporation
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works
independent Construction Co., Ltd.
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Lawton & Williams
Maxwell Hardware Co.
McGraw Hill Publishing Company, Inc.
Melrose Building Materials Company
Oakland National Engraving Co.
Pacific Tool & Supply Company
Parkway Upholstery Co.
Ran some Company
S. B S. Freight Lines
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
Smith Lumber Company
Southern California Carloading Traffic Bureau
Standard Oil Company of California
State Electric Supply
Sunset McKee Standard Register Sales Co.
Ted's Key Works
The Tribune Publishing Co.
War Assets Administration
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.
Ben T. Dowell
Geo. A. Attwood
M. D. McCarl
J. S. Saunders
Lloyd B. Hughes

55.25
375.00

1,319.50
25.33

176.81
9.00

16.51
29.12
6.35
1.00

14.87
108.67

8.23
90.00

405.00
29.48
20.00
5.29
1.50
5.55

18.86
365.00

3.28
21.90

375.74
50.60
4.34

60.00
23.02
29.22
42.20
6.45 

$3,733.53."

1.1 NJ

"RESoLU .OW NO. 8313

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
AuFust 3, 1946 be and the same hereb y is annroved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having bean approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND +911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $5,518.22."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8314 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
ME N T WI m GLEN N WOODRUFF.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Glenn Woodruff as Engineer
for a survey of the proposed. second San Francisco Bay crossing at a
compensation of not to exceed $2,000; and be it further

RESOLVED that Resolution ITo. 8286 be and the same hereby
is repealed."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8315

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FILLING JOINTS IN TAXIWAYS/AND
APRONS AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for filling joints in concrete
taxiways and aprons at Oakland Municipal Airport, and the manner in-
dicated for payment therefor, including progressive payments, be and
,the same hereby are a4cproved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8316

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR PAINTING HANGARS AT OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for painting hangars and other
miscellaneous buildings  at Oakland Municipal Airport, and the manner
indicated for payment therefor, including progressive payments, he and
the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that -the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in. the official newspaper for sealed proposals
-therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8317 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREE-
MEN T NI iN HARRY SH.AM.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authori zed to enter into an agreement with Harry Sham, as Licensee,
providing for the occupancy by Licensee of 1,268 square feet in the
leanto of Hangar No. 2, Oakland Municipal Airport, on a month to
month basi s, commencing March 1, 1946, at a rental of $38.04 per month,
and that such agreement shall be on the form customarily used for
Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8318

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
LUCKENBACH STEAmsuIP COlviPANY, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager he and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Luckenbach Steamship
Company, Inc., a corporation, asLicensee, providing for the occu-
pancy by Licensee of an area of 1,805 square feet at the foot of
Jefferson Street for a period of one year commencing, July 1, 1946,
at a monthly rental of 4125.00, and that sucha greemen.t shall be
upon the general form of license agreement customarily used by this
Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8319

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH-
OUT PAY TO DORIS R. REUNGREN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Doris H. Rehngren, Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114) for ten consecutive days com-
mencing August 5, 1946, without pay, in accordance with the rules of
the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8320

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO AGNES DeGROOT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Agnes i)eGroot, Emergency Elliott Fisher Operator and Clerk

(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.095), for twenty-five consecutive
da y s commencing August 5, 1946, the first six consecutive days thereof
with pay and the remainder without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, he and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8321

RESOLUTION RET1N TING . TEMPORARY
APPOINWENT OF ROBERT L. CHEW
TO POSITION OF PORT ENGINEERING
CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Robert
L. Chew to the position of Port Engineering Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 4.15), at a salary of $245.00 per month, effective
August 12, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NC. 8322

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
J. H. S TONHAU S TO POST TION do EMER-
GENCY POE T VUATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of J. F. Stonhaus to
the position of Emergency Port Watchmen (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), at a salary of $175.00 per month, effective August 5, 1946,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8323

RESOLUTION RATIFYIIT G AP PO I N WEN T
OF K. A. McDONALD TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of K. A. McDonald
to the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port OrdinanoeNo. 222,
Sec. 8.215), at a salary of $175.00 per month, effective August 12,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8324

RESOLUTION RATIFYING REINSTATEMENT
OF PHINAES N, PEEL TO POSITION OF
FORT CONS TRUC TION IN SPEC TOE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the reinstatement of Phina.es M. Peel
to the position of Port Construction Inspector (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.11), at a salary of $295.00 per month, effective Aug-
ust 6, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8325

RESOLUTION RA TIF Y I NG INCREASE
IN COMPENSATION TO 0. A. DAVIS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the increase in compensation of G. A.
Davis, Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.03), to the
amount of $240.00 per month, effective August 1, 1946, be and the
same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8326

RESOLUTION INCREASING COMPENSATION
OF LOCK CL O. KS ALIT CARGO IMPAlE.

CIA
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RE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to the recitals contained in
Port Ordinance No. 505 the compensation of the following employees
for the period from October 1, 1944 to September 30, 194 5 hereby is
fixed at $228.36 per month:

M. J. Duncan	 F. Iv% 011son
R.L. MacDonald
	

L. M. Stevens
A. L • Hurray
	 L. Flora

and be it fur ther

RESOLVED that pursuant to the same recitals in said ordi-
nance the monthly compensation of the f ollowing employees for the
period from October 1, 1945 hereby is fixed at the sum shown after
their respective name s:

J. C. Chapin
J.F. Fitzgerald
M. 0. Duncan
R.L. MacDonald.
A. L. Murray
F. M. 011son
N.M. Stevens
L. Flora

and be it further

$245.66
245.66
270.23
270.23
270.23
270.23
270.23
270.23

RESOLVED that pursuant to said recitals in said ordinance
the monthly compensation of F. K. Jackson for the period from October
1, 1944 to November 30, 1944 hereby is fixed at the sum of $249.12;
and be it further

RESOLVED that pursuant to said recitals in said ordinance
the monthly compensation of J.C. Chapin and 0. F. Fitzgerald for
the period from October 1,1944 to November 30, 1 944 hereby is fixed
at $207.60 each.

Port Ordinance No. 505 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SEC-

TIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 AND ADDING CERTAIN SECTIONS THERETO INCREASING

THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES, AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CON-

NECTION THE RE	 having been duly introduced, read and published, was

finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES;	 Commissioners Allen, Bur gr af f , Goodwin, Smi th., and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSEN 7: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 8.215 OF

PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING NUMIER OF POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY PORT MATCH-

MEN," and Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN

SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222, REPEALING SEC. 8.13015 ThEREOF, INCREAS-

ING THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN

CONNECTION UiEREViltd," were introduced and passed. to print by the follow-

ing votes
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AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, anith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8269 and advertising for five consecu-

tive days in the City' s official newspaper, bidss for , "Construction of Nose

Hangars at Oakland 'Municipal Airport" were received between the hours of

3:00 and 4:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 4:00 p.m., the following bids, being

all the bids received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF NOSE HANGARS AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

Bidder Lump Sum	 Certified Check

Royal R. Randall	 $29,800.00
	

$2,980.00
The Ted Bares Construc-

tion Co.	 31,756.00
	

3,200.00
Robert L. Wilson	 26,850.00
	

2,700.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

The Board adjourned its meeting in respect for the memory

of Percy D. Richardson, Vice President, Bank of America and former Presi-

dent of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, whoo died on Augu st 12 and who

had always shown an active interest in the development of the Port of

Oakland.

ADJOURNED.

SEC RE TARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND ,

Held on Monday, August 19, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p.m.

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written notice

of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and
President Hassler -5

Commissioners absent :	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the
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regular meeting of August 12, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from the War Shipping Administration, advising

that it will terminate its lease on Livingston Street Pier on September 14,

1946, was filed. It was reported that this lease was entered into on

May 15, 1944 at a rental of $725.00 per month.

Copy of Navy order, cancelling leases on Parcels 2 and 4 at

Oakland Municipal Airp ort and directing that temporary permits be issued

to the Port for use of these parcels, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending that contract

be warded to Robert L. Wilson for construction of two nose hangars at

Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and following discussion, resolution

was later passed awarding contract as recommended.

Communication from 0. L. Jacobson, lunchstand concessionaire at

the foot of Broadway, requesting that his license agreement be placed on

a percentage basis of gross receipts, was read and the Port Manager

directed to arrange for a concession agreement on the basis of six percent

of gross receipts with minimum rent of $90.00 per month.

Communication from Far Eastern Air Transport, Inc., Eugenio

Lopes, President ; expressing thanks for splendid service rendered his line

at Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from Wm. C. Walter, Port Maintenance Laborer &

Watchman, requesting leave of absence vi thout pay for six months on ac-

count of sickness attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Communication from Doris R. Rehngren, Emergency Intermediate

lypist-Clerk, requesting leave of absence without pay for ten dayp6n

account of sickness attested to by physician, was read and request granted.

Toe Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of August 16, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund ;4P-911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Aug. 16, 1946 	 $ 70,989.51
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Aug. 16, 1946 	  80,989.51
Total Unencumbered Cash as of July 31, 1946 	  105,950.88

Further discussion was given to the leasing of the former Rich-

field Oil Corporation plant, as set forth in the Port Manager's report

to the Board at its previous meeting. Vice President Goodwin stated that

the General Petroleum Corporation had made a formal request for negotia-

tions on the leasehold, as they are in a position of either having to



expand their plant or move to another location where expansion will be

possible. It was also recalled that recently The Texas Company had stated

it was contemplating an expansion of its plant which adjoins the former

Richfield leasehold. It was shown that there was space available for ex-

pansion of The Texas Company plant to the east and west of its present

plant and that the logical expansion of the General Petroleum Corporation's

activities would be by leasing the former Richfield plant. Following dis-

cussion, the Port Manager was directed to obtain from General Petroleum

Corporation's engineers and officials full information as to their re-

quirements and an estimate of the revenue which would accrue from their

enlarged activities.

Further consideration was given to the Port Attorney's-request,

presented at previous meeting, for membership in the National Institute

of Municipal Law Officers and a motion by Commissioner Allen, authorizing

such membership, was adopted.

Mr. Halsey Dean, President, Junior Chamber of Commerce, and

Mr. Pat Train met with the Board in respect to the forthcoming air show

on October 12. Mr. Dean presented a communication and stated that they

have been unsuccessful in obtaining a contribution of $2500.00 from the

County Supervisors and, as a consequence, the program of the show would

have to be curtailed. He also mentioned that the item of liability in-

surance, which would have to be provided to protect the Chamber, was

omitted from their budget. Following discussion, Mr. Dean was advised to

continue their plans for the air show and President Hassler directed that

a communication from the Board be sent to the County Supervisors, urging

their contribution. He also requested Vice President Smith and Commis-

sioner Burgraff to contact the Supervisors on behalf the Board's request.

The Board assured Messrs. Dean and Train of its full support to the end

that the air show be brought to a successful conclusion.

It was reported that the Army and Navy Board of Engineers had

completed its hearing on the second bay crossing on August 15, 1946, and

that the presentation of Joint Report by the Port, Cities and Alameda

County was very satisfactory. The Port Manager stated that other issues

have now developed, which will probably regaire an additional report to

be filed with the Army-Navy Board within the 30-day period allowed, namely:

1. Nishkian plan as shown in Chronicle of August 19.
2. State Highway Plan, including bridge crossing North Harbor.



3. State Highway Plan from Seventh Street to Yerba Buena Island.
4. State Highway and Army-Navy plan for Bay Farm Island plan, which

would ruin San Leandro Bay development.

The Port ivianager stated that the Alameda County Committee for

Second Bay Crossing would hold a meeting during the week to formulate the

additional report and requested the Board' s opinion on the items as above

enumerated. Following discussion, the Board concluded that it is unalter-

ably op posed to items 1 and 4 and would not favor any crossing from Oakland

to Yerba Buena Island, which did not parallel, within a reasonable distance,

the existing San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge east of Yerba Buena Island.

The Port Manager stated that he had rented a small area of Port

property adjacent to the East Shore Highway, at the foot of Fifth Avenue,

to Duncanson-Harrelson Co., Contractors, for its construction office, for

450.00 ner month.

In response to the Board' s suggestion, at previous meeting, that

an effort be made to have steamship companies list their telephones in the

Oakland telephone directory, it was reported that both the Luckenba.ch and

McCormick Steamship Companies would be listed in the directory now going to

press.

It was again announced that the California Association of Port

Authorities meets at Long Beach at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, August 25, 1946, and

that the Pacific Coast Association of Port Authorities meets at Long Beach

on Monday and Tuesday, August 26 and 27, 1946. Copy of tentative program of

the meeting was filed. Commissioner Allen and Vice President Goodvan stated

they were planning on attending the meetings and a resolution was later

passed authorizing the Commissi oners and Port Staff members to attend.

The Port Manager stated that he would have data for an ordinance

establishing charges for use of Airport facilities ready for the Board's

consideration at its next meeting on September 10.

Shipping activities of the Port operated facilities were report-

ed on in memorandum form. It was stated that the facilities were now being

used to capacity and that it was possible some cargo offering might have

to be turned down.

The matter of purchase of the Belt Line railroad from its owners

was further discussed and it was the consensus of the Board that the pur-

chase be not undertaken. President Hassler requested Vice President Smith

d Commissioner Burgraff to discuss the matter with Mr. Otto Fischer.



It was noted that on August 13 the Port entertained Mr. Mogans

Blach, General Manager, Port of Copenhagen Authority, and Johan G. Rode,

Chief Engineer, were inspecting the Ports of the Pacific Coast, after

having visited Eastern Ports.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hessler -E

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8327

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized, to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND 4911:
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 9.38
Alameda Ti me s S+.mr.	 7.50
Albers Milling Company 	 3,800.00
Associated Stationers, Inc. 	 62.35
Bancroft Whitney Company	 3.33.
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 8.12
Blake, Moffitt & Towne 	 4.42
Geo. R. Borrmenn Steel Company	 .54
Bureau of Electricity, Alameda	 51.57
City of Oakland, Purchasing Dept.	 15.00
J. Hunter Clark end Staff 	 86.09
Camera Corner	 4.68
Cameron's	 106.40
L. M. Clough Co.	 385.54
Cochran & Celli	 82.98
F. H. Dailey Motor Company	 17.30
Daily Commercial News	 115.00
East Bay Glass Company	 190.11
East Oakland Auto Top Shop	 9.00
Electrical Products Corporation 	 430.50
Fire Dispatch and Patrol 	 350.00
Foto Spot	 4.59
The Gatchells Portraits 	 37.41
General Electric Company.	59.22
General Electric Supply Corporation	 6.56
Generator Ignition Sales Co.	 10.28
The B. F. Goodrich Company 	 121.93
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 741.99
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 416.41
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.	 774.38
International Business Machines Corporation 	 285.00
Jackson's	 547.77
Jensen's Radiator Works	 5.40
Transport Clearings	 1.22
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 4.50
Leather Mat Manufacturing Co.	 36.90
George C. Lester	 94.50
Libby, McNeill 6, Libby	 1,357.51

e-
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The Log	 106.00
Merchant Calculating Machine Company 	 20.38
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System 	 2,543.88
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 8.63
Oakland Sign Company	 48.04
Oakland Typewriter Exchange 	 38.39
Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 1,983.78
Pacific Electric Motor Co. 	 1.00
Pacific Marine Review	 1.50
Pacific Shipper	 85.00
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co. 	 74.54
Ira G. Perin	 87.18
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.	 43.13
Printing Plates Company	 90.56
Railway Express Agency	 .40
W. A. Risden Co.	 6.37
San Francisco Commercial Club	 17.13
Smith Brothers	 52.23
Southern Pacific Company	 8.78
C. H. Thrams	 10,266.68
The Tribune Press	 9.23
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 6.80
United Air Lines, Inc.	 4,200.00
Waterfront Employers Association 	 60.56
'Ward Harris Company	 413.53
Frank E. Wilber Co, 	 19.99
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 69.00
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 29.65
East Bay Municipal Utility District 	 3,453.41
George A. Renner	 3,115.00
State Electric Supply	 93.27
Semi-Monthly Payroll	 20.893.31

$58,092.73

"RESOLUTION NO. 8328

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,.
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND..

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
August 10, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,'
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

EAR NOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND +911;
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $4,776.04."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8329

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TINES FOR PER-
FORMANCE OF CONTRACT win: T. L.
RDSENBERG CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with T. L. Rosenberg Co., for the installation of electric
lights, wiring, fixtures, etc., in offices in Section A, Grove
Street Pier, (Auditor's No. 7509), be and it hereby is extended to
and including October 16, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8330 

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERFOJ3OANCE OF CONTRACT 711TH
R. A. CULLEN.



BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with R. A. Cullen for the construction of mezzanine offices
at Section A, Grove Street Pie r (Auditor's No. 7510), be and it
hereby is extended to and including October 16, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8331

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ATTENDANCE
AT PORT AUTHORITIES CONVENTIONS
IN LONG BEACH.

BE IT RESOLVED that such members of the Board as are able,
the Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager, Traffic Manager and Port
Attorney be and they hereby are authorized to attend the conventions
of Pacific Coast Association of Port Authorities and California
Association of Port Authorities in Long Beach, with reimbursement
for necessary expenses incurred in connection therewith."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8332

RESOLUTION AUTHOR' ZING
AGREEMENT WITH SOULE
EQUIPMENT COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
is authorized to enter into an agreement with Soule Equipment Com-
pany, a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of an area of approximately 3.1 acres at Ferry and Freight
Streets for a period of one year commencing March 1, 1946, at a monthly
rental of $550.00 and that such agreement shall be upon the general
form of license agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8333

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF NOSE HANGARS AT
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the construction of
nose hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport be and the same hereby is
awarded to Robert L. 'Wilson as the lowest responsible bidder, in
accordance with the terms of his bid f iled August 12, 1946; and be it
further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $26,850.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract
be and iklagodurxxxvi they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying
said bids shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8334

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION'
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRAN TED
DORIS R. REI-INGREN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Loris R. Rehngren, Emergency Intermediate Typist-
Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114) by Resolution No. 8319
for ten consecutive days commencing August 15, 1946, without pay, in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same
hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8335

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED WILLIAM
C. WALTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted William C. Walter, Port Maintenance Laborer and
Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.22) by Resolution No. 8252
for six months commencing August 16, 1946, without pay, in accordance
with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby
is r ati fie d."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8336

RESOLUTION APPOINTING W. R. YOUNG
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that W. R. Young hereby is appointed to the
position of Emergency Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.065),
at a salary of 4235.00 per month, effective August 20, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8337

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
MARTIN CULLINAN TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT 'WA TCHIviAN

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Martin Cullinan to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), at a salary of' $175.00 per month, effective August 19, 1946,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8338

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF RONALD E. CRAMFORD TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY All-PORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Ronald E. Crawford
to the position of Emergency Air port Gerd (Port Ordinance 70. 227,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective August 16,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8339

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF ADOLPH JOSEPH VERNERIS TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Adolph Joseph
Verneris to the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 8.215), at a salary of $175.00 per month, effective
August 16, 1946, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8340

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF JOSEPH. A. FLEZIErhT 0 POSITION
OF EMERGENCY PORT raTCBTIAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Joseph N. 'Frazier
to the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215), 'at a sa];ary of $175.00 per month, effective August 16,
1946 at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8341

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF ROBERT L. WILSON.



BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Robert L. Wilson executed
by The Central Surety and Insurance Corporation in the amount of
$26,850.00, for the faithful performance of his contract with the City
of Oakland for the construction of nose hangars at Oakland Municipal
Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8342

RESOLUTION GRANTING COMMISSIONER
BURGRAFF PERMISSION TD LEAVE THE
STATE.

BE IT RESOLVED that Commissioner Burgraff hereby is granted
permission to leave the State for two weeks commencing August 20,
1946."

Port Ordinance No. 506 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN

SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222, REPEALING SEC. 8.13015 THEREOF, INCREAS-

ING THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES AND FINNING CERTAIN FACTS IN

CONNECTION TDEREVUTTI," and Port Ordinance No. 507 being "AY ORDINANCE

AMENDING SEC. 8.215 OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING NUMBER OF POSITIONS

OF EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMEN," having been duly introduced, read and pub-

lished, were finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, BurgraCf, Goodwin, Smith, and
President Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ASHEN T: None

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDT-

NANCE 505 BY CHANGING THE EFFECTIVE DATE THEREOF AS TO CERTAIN POSITIONS,"

was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and
President Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8291, 8309 and 8310 mid advertising

for five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for

"Installation of Electric Service to Addition ofAdministration Building,

Oakland Municipal Airport," "Furnishing Canopy over Walkways at Adminis-

tration Building, Oakland Municipal Airport," and "Construction of Sewer

at the Foot o$allon Street" were received between the hours of 3:00

and 4:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 4:00 p.m., the following bids, being all

the bids received, were publicly opened:
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BID
FOR INSTALLATION OF ELECTRIC SERVICE TO SECOND FLOOR ADDITION OF ADMINIS-

TRATION BUILDING, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder	 Lump Sum 

Scott Buttner Electrio Co. 	 $2,389.00

Certified Check

$250.00

BIDS
FOR FURNISHING CANOPY OVER WALK -I/JAYS AT ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, OAKLAND

MiUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder

National Iron Works
Robert L. Wilson
Osborne Engineering Co.

Lump Sum 

$11,203.00
9,633.00
7,240.00

Certified Check

$1,120.30
1,000.00

750.00

BID
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF SEWER AT THE FOOT OF FALLON STREET, OAKLAND, CALIF.

Bidder	 Lump Sum	 Certified Check 

McGuire and Hester	 $4,747.00
	

$475.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and to the Port Manager for recammendation as to accepts e of the bids.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Friday, August 30, 1946 at the hour of 10:30 a.m. in

the office of the President, due notice of such meeting having been

given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Smith, and President Hassler -3

Commissioners absent:	 Burgraff and Goodwin -2

The Port Manager was also present.

Report of the Auditing Committee on weekly payrolls for

the weeks ending August 17 and August 24, 1946 was adopted.

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Smith, and President Hassler -3

NOES	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Burgraff and Goodwin -2
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"kESoLUT1ON NO. 8343

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLLS,

RATIFYING. ALL HIRINGS ALL EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payrolls for the weeks ending
August 17 and August 24, 1 946 be and the same hereby are approved
and the hiring or employment of each and all of the services therein
set forth at the compensation therein p aid hereby is ratified, con-
firmed and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPRDVEMENT FUND #9111
Port Revolving Fund - Payrolls

AD JOG REED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR HEEDING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Tuesday, September 10, 1946 at the hour of 3100 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Conrail ssioners pre sent: Burgr aff, Goodwin, Smith end President
Hassler -4

Commissioner absent: 	 Allen -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer and

As si stant Port Manager were al so present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of August 19th and special meeting of' August 30, 1946

were approved as read and adopted.

Copy of Port Manager's letter to Alameda City Manager, relative

to the construction of the extension of Doolittle Drive around the north

side of Oakland Municipal Airport to connect with highways at entrance to

Airport, was filed.

Communication from Port Manager, recommending construction of
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extension of Doolittle Drive to replace Maitland, Drive along the south

side of the Airport to connection with liegenberger Road, which the Board

obligated itself to coIetruct when the Airport was widened and the dupli-

cate east-west runway constructed by the Federal government. It was stated

that the estimated cost of the completed road was $286,000.00 and that the

rook fill for the base could now be placed and when compacted, the pave-

ment would be laid. Following review of the plans, a resolution was passed

authorizing advertising for bids for the necessary rock fill.

Communication from U. S. Engineers, Real E state Division, en-

closing supplemental agreement to Lease W868-eng-2261 restoring Pier A,

Seventh Street Unit, Outer Harbor Terminal to the Port effective Septem-

ber 1, 1946, was read and execution of agreement authorized.

Communication from Col. George Mayo, U. S. Engineers, transmitting

Public Notice No. 47-12 that the U. S. Navy has requested a War Department

permit for the emergency beaching of decommissioned vessels in the shoal

area extending from opposite Oakland Airport to San Mateo Bridge, and re-

questing submission of objections prior to September 16, 1946, was read.

From a Coast and Geodetic Chart of the Bay on which the area f or beaching

of ve qq ls wasshown, it was noted that the Oakland Airport would not be

affected by such beaching.

Communication was read from J. H. Skeggs, District Engineer,

State Division of Highways, submitting draft of agreement between the

Southern Pacific, Central Pacific, Union Belt Railway, and the State of

California and City of Oakland, acting through the Board of Port Commis-

sioners, relative to the severance of the present connection of Union Belt

Railway with Southern Pacific and its connection with new trackage to be

constructed by the State between 5th aryl 19th avenues. Following discussion,

the Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Skeggs that the Board was of

the opinion that the Southern Pacific Company should not be granted per-

petual rights over the trackage being constructed by the State and which

is to be turned over to the Port upon completion of the East Shore Highway.

Communication from Dreisbach Box and Lumber Co., advising of

termination of rental of one-half acre open lumber storage at foot of 17th

Avenue as of September 30, 1946, rental being $55.00 per month, was filed.

Communication was read from Ship Clerks' Association Local 34

advising all work of Ship Clerks will stop at terminals if a new



Coast longshore agreement is not entered into by September 30, 1946, and

that if a new agreement is entered into with the Employers, the Union will 

insist upon a written stipulation from each public Port Authority that they

recognize and will abide by the terms of such agreement, and unless such

stipulation is received from the public Port Authority, no work will be

performed for such Port Authority. The communication was ordered filed.

it was explained that although the Board does not enter into agreements

with the Unions, it is on record as willing to conform to the payment of

wages established by contracts entered into by private terminal operators.

Communication from U. S. Maritime Commission, relative to the

presentation of oral arguments on October 30, 1946 in Washington before

Interstate Commerce Commission on matter of general investigation of water

and rail rates and practices, wasread and referred to the Port Attorney.

Communication from the Port Manager.; recommending changes in

Port Tariff No. 1, cancelling Item 314 naming a service charge on soda

ash, which is no longer required, and increasing Item 215, naming rates

for taking and releasing ships' lines on account of increase in labor rates,

was read and en ordinance was later pa s sed toprint effectuating the

changes in the tariff.

Certificate of Completion of Contract No. 7468 for Janitor Ser-

vice for the Port's executive offices in Grove Street Pier for fiscal year

1945-46 with Oakland Building Maintenance Co., was filed.

Communication from L. H. Larison, (traffic Manager, Hawaiian

Pineapple Co., complimenting the Port on the satisfactory manner in which

its large shipments of pineapple have been handled at Grove Street Pier,

was filed.

Communication from J. A. Czizek, Traffic Engineer, City of Oak-

land, enclosing certified copy of City Council Resolution No, 16558 C.M.S.,

establishing a speed limit of 25 miles per hour for Earhart Drive, Oakland

Municipal Airp ort, was read and authority granted for the signing of Earhart

Road to conform to the City Ordinance.

Communication from Edward T. Williams, Port Office Engineer, re-

questing extension of leave of absence on account of sickness, attested to

by physician, for ninety days commencing September 9, 1946, 54 dayvith pay,

remainder without pay, was read and request granted.

Communication from Ronald Crawford, Emergency Airport Guard, sub-
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mitting his resignation effective September 11, 1946 to permit

his attending school under G.I. Bill of Rights, was filed.

Communication from Sam DeBello, Dock Laborer, submitting resigna-

tion effective August 19, 1946, was filed.

Communication from Lola E. McKenzie, Intermediate Clerk, request-

ing leave of absence on account of sickness, attested to by physician, for

ten days commencing August 19, 1946, was read and. request granted.

Communication from Joseph Kruzic, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting leave of absence without p ay on account of sickness for

eight days commencing August 26, 1946, was read, and request granted.

Communication from Chas. L. Spann, Emergency Port Electrician,

submitting resignation effective September 16, 1946, was filed.

Communication from Board of Supervisors, Alameda County, relative

to President Hassler's request for a contribution to the Junior Chamber of

Commerce for its Air Show at Oakland Municipal Airport on October 12, 1946,

was received. It was stated that since this letter was written we have

been advised that the Supervisors have turned down the request for a

contribution. Commissioner Burgraff reported he had talked with Supervisor

Bartell who had not given much assurance that a contribution would be mada

Communication from Civil Service Board, advising that the Port's

request for proposed creation and exemption from Civil Service of five posi-

tions of Emergency Dock clerk has met with. approval and will he favor-

ably acted on upon creation xittkx-Ixhgs<xpasaicisdxcax of the position by the Board,

was filed.

Communication from General Petroleum Corporation, submitting

information as to its lease requirements in respect to former Richfield

property, was read and. referred to the Port Manager.

Communication from Matson Navigation Co., expressing appreciation

of assistance given them during their conversion period at Oakland

Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from Port Manager, recommending purchase of

equipment for the handling of copra and other oil bearing products at

Port terminals, was read and continued for consideration at the next

meeting.

Communication from U. S. Navy, submitting temporary permit for

use by the Port of certain hangars and buildings at Naval Air ftation,



Oakland Airport, and setting forth conditions under which permit is granted,

which includes obligation by the Port to construct certain fences and modify

service connections, was read end the Port Manager authorized to execute

permit.

Communication from Port Attorney, relative to the West Coast Case,

Civil Aeronautics Board, was filed.

Communication from Port Attorney, trananitting form of lease and

notice as to certain lands on Nineteenth Avenue now occupied by Atlas Imperial

Diesel Engine Co., was read and resolution later passed approving form of

lease and authorizing advertising of bids for lease in accordance with

approved notice.

Certificate of Completion of Contract with Glenn Woodruff for

second Bay Bridge crossing report, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of September 6, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:
Unencumber0ash Balance as of Sent. 6, 1946..412,921.37
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Sept. 6, 1946 	  22,921.37

Progress Report of the Port for the month of August, 1946, was

filed.

Accounts Receivable Report as of August 23, 1 946 was filed.

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund +911 'Report for August

1946 was filed.

Auditing Committee reports on claims and demands and on weekly

payroll were adopted.

Auditing Committee report on payment of contract with Glenn 'Abed-

ruff, was adopted.

The Port Manager reported that the strike of the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific went into effect on September 5th and that since that date

there have been no arrivals or departures of vessels from the Grove Street

Terminal; however, a vessel docked at Ninth Avenue Terminal on September

4th. He stated that the picketing by the S.D.P. was orderly and that

arrangements have been perfected and carried out for the delivery by truck

of about 37,000 cases of pineapple to Libby, McNeill & Libby and other

canners, to be used in canning fruit cocktails. The Assistant Port Manager

also reported on incidental matters pertaining to the strike.

A memorandum prepared by Glenn Woodruff, Consulting Engineer,
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giving the hi ghlights of the hearing before the Joint Army-Navy Board

investigating a second bay crossing, together with a copy of the supple-

mentary report submitted by the Alameda County Committee for a second bay

crossing, was filed.

Data for the proposed ordinance fixing rates for use of Airport

facilities was presented and continued for discussion at the next meeting

of the Board.

In connection with the negotiations for acquirement by the Army

of 110 additional acres of submerged lands along the Key Route Mole, Outer

Harbor, the Port Manager stated that he had been advised that the Army

Engineers are now engaged in making an appraisal of the present commercial

worth of the structures constructed by the Army on Areas 4 and 5, which are

to be returned by the Army to the Port, and that following the completion

of the appraisal, negotiations would be resumed.

The Port Manager stated that he had received a request from the

California Packing Corporation for renewal of its lease concession on

the warehouse at Nineteenth Avenue and Livingston Street containing

about 40,000 square feet and which expires on October 31. It was reported

that the present rental is approximately 21 per s quare foot per month and

following discussion, the Board directed the Port Manager to advise the

offi ials
California Packing,Corporation that the rental of 3' 	 the warehouse would

be in order if they desire a renewal of the lease.

It was reported that a further conference was held with Highway

officials in respect to the clearing up of right of way details for the

East Shore Highway between Fifth Avenue and Nineteenth Avenue.

Report was made of a conference held during the week with

Senators A. H. Breed and Arthur Breed in respect to the purchase of property

in the San Leandro area which they represent. Senator A.H. Breed stated

that he had conferred with J. J. McElroy, former President of the Board,

prior to his death, and that Mr. McElroy had made an offer, subject to the

Board's confirmation, of $1,000.00 per acre for the high land, which was

not acceptable to the owners. The Senators Breed would not name a price

for their property without further consultation with their principals and

they stated they would confer further on the matter at a reasonably early

date.

The Port Manager stated that a conference would be held during



the week with healy-Tibbitts and Ben C. Gerwick, owners of the property

located westerly of the Breed property.

It was reported that Kieckhefer Container Co. has located its

new plant in Alameda adjacent to Encinal Terminals.

A report was made that the Western Air Lines was welcomed to Oak-

land at a Chamber of Commerce luncheon on. September 3d. President Coulter

and Vice President Dick expressed themselves as well pleased with facilities

at the Airport and complimented the Board for its farsighted planning.

The Port Manager stated that the Navy had turned over to the Port

the east half of Kodiak Hangar 28 and that this space has been allotted to

Continental Skit Van and Nats Air Transport Co.

The Port Manager stated that the Trans Luxury Airlines have

made application for hangar and office space for their transcontinental

operations.

The Port Manager stated that the Waterman Lines will base at

Oakland and make additional trips to the Hawaiian Islands.

The Port Manager stated that he had received a written request

from the Standard Oil Co. for hangar space for its new "Official PLaue."

Favorable comment was made on the new make-up of the Port's

schedule of ships arrivals and departures which has just been issued.

The Port Manager stated that the United States Customs had

requested office space be constructed in their Appraisers Store on

Grove St. Pier, Section B. It was stated that the cost of the offices

is estimated at $2,500.00. The Port Manager stated that the Customs

were agreeable to pay a fair rental for the office space and the Board

directed that the rental should reflect the proper earning on invest-

ment.

It is reported that the Thirteenth Annual American Merchant

Marine Conference will. be held in New York, October 16 to 18 inclusive,

following the American Association of Port Authorities meeting in. Boston,

October 10 to 12.

Shipping activities of Port operated facilities,as set forth in

memoranda, were noted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -4
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NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8344

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby
are approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and
the Auditor is authorized to draw hisvarrant for the same out of
the/proper Fundz

L.J,LRLui 	 LLINANCE L I	 VRMAL I FUND rll-911
Sudden & Christenson, Inc.	 6.87
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 55.97
American Bitumuls Company	 6.54
Bay Displays	 133.25
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company	 56.33
Burroughs i,dding Machine Company	 3.78
Municipal Buildings, City Hall	 338.06
Coastwise Line	 5.30
Coastwise Line	 28.20
California Association of Port Authorities	 75.00
California Steel" Products Company	 20.91
Cochran & Celli	 31.85
Commercial Studios 	 3.08
Frank Day	 58.86
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 4.36
East Bay Blue Print N Supply Co. 	 64.55
East Bay Glass Company	 4.83
mae Electric Corporation	 4.61
Electrical Products Corporation 	 70.92
General Electric Company	 20.30
General Electric Supply Corporation.	 46.50
Gilson Supply Co.	 78.52
Golden Gate Lumber Co. 	 343.86
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works	 11.79
Goodhue Printing Company	 271.12

Graybar Electric Company, Inc.	 4.82
Hogan Lumber Company 	 78.81
Independent Construction Co. Ltd. 	 109.30
Jackson's	 593.01
Glen A. Johnson Distributing Co. 	 31.49
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 65.43
Lawton. & Williams	 55.36
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber

of Commerce	 5.00
Matson Navigation Co.	 77.01
C. Markus Wholesale & Retail Hardware • 	 2.05
C. W. Marwedel	 2.62
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 29.39
McGuire & Hester	 740.00
Transport Clearings	 .59
Moran Plumbing Supply Co. 	 4.31
National Institute of Municipal Law Officers 	 175.00
National Lead Company	 3.62
Nourse Equipment & Engineering Company 	 214.27
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 169.27
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 3.07
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 .90
Oakland Scavenger Co.	 58.00
Oakland Sign Company	 11.64
Oakland Typewriter Exchange	 10.00
Pacific Tool & Supply Company 	 15.13
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.	 16.83
Saake's	 39.98
Carl L. Scott	 13.50
B. Simon Hardware Co.	 11.14



Smith Brothers ,	6.63
Southern Pacific Company	 123.90
Southern Pacific Company 	 12.71
Standard Oil Company	 56.13
State Electric Supply	 9.40
Clyde Sunderland	 35.98
D. J. Sueell	 200.00
Thomas Supply Company	 70.56
Doris Treat	 3.75
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 102.65
Union Oil Company	 27.21
Union Paper Company 	 77.35
Val Strough Chevrolet Co.	 3.00
Transport Clearings 	 .71
War Assets Administration	 194.24
Ward Harris Company 	 29.06
Western Union	 10.89
Wilshire Oil Company	 197.80
The Women's Traffic Club of Oakland	 15.00
Chas. E. Peters, M. D.	 5.75
Mae Samuel Merritt Hospital	 38.90
William H. Sargent, M.D.	 34.50
Sonotone of Oakland	 174.35
Renaldo Caviglia	 150.00
Frank J. O'Brien	 53.23
Fred C. Ruppert	 22.58
S. G. Carlton	 12.50
A. C. Meadows	 18.45
J. S. Saunders	 50.80
Oakland Building Maintenance Co. 	 285.00
Superintendent of Documents 	 50.00
B. T. Dowell	 150.00
Semi-monthly payroll 	 24 363.76

$30,875.68."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8345

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
August 31, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein. set forth at the
compensation therein. paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his war-
rant for the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND 4911;
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $10,632.02."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8346

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF SEWER AT FOOT OF
FALLON STREET.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the construction of
sewer at the foot of Fallon Street be and the same hereby is awarded
to McGuire & Hester as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance
with the terms of its bid filed August 19, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $4,747.00 shall be rewired and, that the pro-
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cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution. of aich
contract."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8347

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
ELECTRIC SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT 13

ADDITION TO ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,

OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE T T RESOLVED tho'- the contract for t l-, e in.stalation of
electric service and equipment in addition to Administration Build-
ing, Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same hereby is awarded to
Scott-Buttner Electric Company as the lowest responsible bidder, in
accordance with the terms of its bid filed August 19, 1946; and be
it further

RESOLVED -that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $2,389.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8348

RESOLUTION AWARDING- CONTRACT FOR.
CANOPY AT ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,

OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and
delivering of canopy over walkways at Administration Building, Oak-
land Municipal Airport, be and the same hereby is awarded to Osborne
Engineering Company, as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance
with the terms of its bid filed August 19, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $7,240.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8349

RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT LEASE OF
CERTAIN PRAIISES IN TEE VICINITY OF
NINETEENTH AVENUE AND ESTUARY OF SAN
ANTONIO SHOULD BE MADE, APPROVING POW
OF LEASE AND NOTI Cli INVITING BIDS AND
DIRIC'flNG ADVERTISEIVFENT FOR BIDS.

Whereas, public necessity and convenience and the interest
of the Port require that the City of Oakland lease those certain
premises situate in the vicinity of Nineteenth Avenue and Estuary of
San Antonio, and more particularly described in the form of lease
hereinafter mentioned, for a term commencing November 1, .B.946 as to
Parcel B and beginning November 1, 1953 as to Parcel A, as therein
described, both terminating September 30, 1971, to the highest
responsible bidder, and subject to other terms, provisions and con-
ditions specified by this Board; and

Whereas,
therefor have been
of this Board, and
and the provisions
be it

a form of lease and of a notice inviting bids
prepared by the Port Attorney under the direction
filed with it, and said form of lease and notice
thereof are hereby fully approved; now, therefore,



SOLVED that the Secretary be and he hereby is directed
to publish said notice in the official newspaper of the City of Oak-
land in the manner and for the time required by law to secure bids
for such lease (each to be accompanied by a check in the amount Of
$250.00), at public auction on Monday, September 16, 1946, at the
hour of 400 p.m., and to furnish interested persons who may request
them copies of such proposed lease; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received by it if not satisfactory to it."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8350

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING ELACTRL C SERVICE TO NOSE HANGARS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing
of electric service to two nose hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport,
and the manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the same hereby
are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8351.

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS FOR
FURNISHING ROCK FILL FOR DOOLI TTLE DRIVE
EXTENSION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing end deliver-
ing of rock fill for road bed of Doolittle Drive Extension, Oakland
Municipal Airport, and the manner .indicated for payment therefor,
including progressive paymants, be and the same hereby are approved;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive - days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8352

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING
CONTACT WI TB OAKLAND
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
COMPANY,

Vihereas, Peter Perata, an individual, doing business under
the style of Oakland Building Maintenance Company, has faithfully
performed all the terms and conditions of and has completed that
certain contract with the Port, dated August 14, 1945 (Auditor' s No.
7468), for the furnishing of janitor service to the offices of the
Port of' Oakland, located at the Grove Street Terminal, foot of Grove
Street; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8353

RESOLUTION EX TENDING TIME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WI Ili
N. WILLI ADIS AND SUNS, INC.



BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract wi th	 Williams and Sons, Inc., a corporation, f or paint-
ing exterior of certain stucco buildings at Oakland Municipal Airport
(Auditor's No. 7581) be and it hereby is extended to and including
November 8, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8354

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE

OF CONTRACT WITH CALIFORNIA ELECTRIC COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with C. D. Bronson, an individual, doing business under the
style of California Electric Company, for the installation of electric
service and equipment in addition to Hangar 2D, Oakland Municipal Air-
port ( Auditor's No. 7523), be and it hereby is extended to and includ-
ing. November 6, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8355

RESOLUTION CONSPIITING 'ID EXTENSION
OF SUBLEA&-. TO MATSON NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board hereby consents to the
extension of that certain sublease dated January 9, 1946 from United
Air Lines, Inc. to Matson Navigation Company for a period commenc-
ing at midnight September 30, 1946 to and including midnight S'ept-
ember 30, 1947, subject to all the terms and conditions of that
certain lease dated October 1, 1942 between the Board and United
Air Lines, Inc•"

"RESOLUTION NO. 8356

RESOLUTION AUTHIORIZING EXTENSION OF
AGREEMENT FOR AIRWAY RADIO RANGE AND
BROADCAST STATION AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with. the United States of
America extending that certain agreement dated July 1, 1933 providing
for the erection, establishment, maintenance and operation of an
airway radio range and broadcast station at Oakland Municipal Airport
by the Civil Aeronautics Administration for a further term of one
year commencing July 1, 1946 at a nominal rental."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8357

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH PACIFIC AIRCRAFT SALES CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Ivar Ak se 1 sen and Norman
Larson, copartners, doing business under the style of Pacific Aircraft
Sales Co., as Licensee, providing, for the occupancy by Licensee of
Rooms 17, 19 and 21, together with adjoining closet and lavatory
space, in Airport Office Building, on a month to month basis, commenc-
ing March 1, 1946, at a rental of $101.75 per month, and that such
agreement shall be on the form customarily used f or Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8358

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT MI TH
WESTERN AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Western Aircraft Associates,
as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room 47, Air-
port Office Building, on a month to month basis, commencing April 1 5,
1946, at a rental of $39.38 per month, and that such egreement shall

be on the form customarily u sad f or Airport purpose s. "
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8359

:RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH PATHFINDER FLYING SERVICE, LTD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authori zed to enter into an agreement vd th Pathfinder Flying Service,
Ltd., as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room
No. 1, Airport Office Building, on a month to month basis, commenc-
ing April lb, 1946, at a rental of 427 . 38 per month, end that such
agreement shall be on the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8360

RESOLUTION AUThORIE ING AGREEMENT
Vii TN R. P. BOTIVAN & CO.

BE IT :RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement .0. th William J. Peeler and
Raymond P. Bowman, doing business under the style of R. P. Bowman &
Co., as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an area
of aprroximately 670 square feet in the Leanto of Hangar No. 2,
Oakland Municipal Airport, on a month to month basis, commencing
March 1, 1946, at a rental. of $20.10 per month, and that such agree-
ment shall be on the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8361

RESOLUTION AUTEIORI ZLN 0 AGREEMENT
-WITH METCALF & DEVER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authori zed to enter into an agreement with Metcalf & Dever, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room No. 3,
Airport Office Building, on a month to month basis, commencing
May 1, 1946, at a rental of$27.38 per month, and that such agree-
ment shall be on the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8362

RESOLUTION RATIFYING AG REEME 'P 1117 1-3 TEE
UNITED STATES RELATING TO SEVENTH STREET
UNI T.

BE IT RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in.
executing an agreement with The United States of America with re-
spect to the return to the Port of the Seventh Street Unit, Outer
Harbor Terminal, effective September 1, 1946, be and the sane hereby
is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8363

RESOLUTION AUTHOR' Z I FIG AG .REET■IEN T 1/11 TH.
BAY CI TIES TRANSPORTATION CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authori zed to enter into an agreement with Bay C ities Transportation
Co., a corporation, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by
Licensee of an area of 4,570 square feet at the foot of -Webster
Street, for a period of one year commencing May 1, 1946, at a monthly
rental of $54•84, and that such agreement shall be upon the general
form of 1 icense agreement customarily used by this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8364

.RE Su L u T1 ON AUThORIZiNG AGV&iEeiEsIT
Th SOUTiiERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Southern Pacific Company,
a corporation, providing for the occupancy by said Company of premises

■
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at the foot of Broadway for a period to and including December 31,
1946, and thereafter from month to month, at a monthly rental of
$150.00, end that such agreement shall be upon a form approved by
the Port Attorney."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8365

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
SCOTT-BCTTNER ELECTRIC COMPANY.

BE PT RESOLVED that the bond of E. L. Buttner and Helen M.
Buttner, copartners, doing business under the style of Scott-Buttner
Electric Company, executed by United States Guarantee Company in the
amount of $2,389.00, for the faithful performance of their contract
with the City of Oakland for the installation of electric service
and equipment in. addition to Administration Building, Oakland
Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8366

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
OSBORNE ENGINEERING COMPANY.

EE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Robert L. Osborne and
B. J. Osborne, copartners, doing business under the style of Osborne
Engineering Company, executed by Manufacturers Casualty Company in
the amount of $7,240.00, for the faithful performance of their con-
tract with the City of Oakland for the furnishing and delivering of
canopy over walkways at Administration Building, Oakland Municipal
Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8367

RESOLUTION ,APP.EUVING BOND
OF McGDIRE & HESTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of M.	 McGuire and M. Hester,
copartner s, doing business as McGuire & Hester, executed by Fidelity
and Deposit Company of Maryland in the amount of $4,747.00, for the
faithful performance of their contract with the City of Oakland for
the construction of sewer at the foot of Fallon Street, be and it
hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8368

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH AVIATION ACTIVITIES CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an, agreement with Aviation Activities Co.,
as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room No. 2,
Airport Office Building, on a month to month basis, commencing May 1,
1946, at a rental of 026.00 per month, and that such agreement shall
be on the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

T'RESOLUTION NO. 8369

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING QUITCLAIM DEED FROM
OAKLAND CANNING COMPANY AND DIRECTING
RECORDATION THEREOF.

BE IT RESOLVED that that certain quitclaim deed from Oak-
land Canning Company, a corporation, dated June 19, 1940, respecting
a, portion of that certain property described in the deed to Charles
S. 'Wheeler, Jr., dated June 10, 1936 and recorded in Volume 3355 of
Official Records, Alameda County, at page 64, be and the same hereby
is accepted, and recordation of the same hereby is authorized."

"RESOLUTION 30. 8370

RE'SOLU TION AUTHORIZING AGMENEN T
WI Ti ATLAS IMPERIAL DIESEL ENGINE CO.
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BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with Atlas Imperial
Diesel Engine Co., a corporation, providing for the termination of
that certaiP agreement between the p arties datecivSeptember 1, 1945
upon the happening of certain contingencies."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8371

RESOLUTION REPEALING CERTAIN
RESOLUTIONS RELA TING TO IEM-
PO RA:iff POSITIONS.

BE IT RESOLVED that Resolutions Nos. 4671, 4723, 5435, 5451,
5933, 5959, 6430 and 6611, all of which created certain temporary
po si tion s, be and the same hereby are repealed. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8372

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT

WE Di GLEN WOODRUFF.

BE IT RESOLVED that that certain contract with Glenn Wood-
ruff dated August 12, 1946, having been faithfully performed, be and
the same hereby is accepted."

"RESOLU TION NO. 8373

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMEN T WI 'Ill
ME UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States
of America, effective March 15, 1946, providing for the lease to the
Government of an area of approximately 19.2 acres of 1 and near the
entrance to Lake Merritt Channel."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8374

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LAYOFF OF CERTAIN
EMPLOYEES AND TERMINATION ON OF CERTAIN
OTHER EMPLOYEES OR LACK OF WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in laying
off for lack of work, effective September 5, 1946, the following em-
ployees until further order of the Port Manager, be and the same here-
by is ratified, that is to say:

F. Fitzgerald, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.07);

R. L. MacDonald, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No, 222,
Sec. 8.07);

A. L. Murray, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.07);

and be it further

RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in laying off
L. Fiora, Cargo Repair Man (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.14) for
lack of work, effective September 7, 1946, until further order of the
Port Manager, be and the same hereby is ratified; and be it further

RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in laying off
for lack of work, effective September 10, 1946, the following employees
until further order of the Port Manager, be and the same hereby is
ratified, that is to say;

J.C. Chapin, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07);
L. M. Stevens, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07);
F. Dillinger, Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.13);
T. R. Means, Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.1 3) ;

and be it further



RESOLVED that the termination of the employment for lack of
work of E. F. Greenwood, Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.131), ef i ective September 10, 1946, and L. J. Lodge,
Emergency Dock Laborer' (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.131), effective
September 5, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8375

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR
.t-ARliANGEivi-b_MT OF' ELECTRIC SERVICE TO KODIAK HANGARS
AND ADJACENT WAREHOUSE BUILDING, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AI EPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications arid other
p rovisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the rearrangement
of electric service to kodiak hangars and adjacent warehouse building
at Oakland Municipal Airport, and the manner indicated for payment
therefor, be and the same hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five Ansecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8376

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN TIEN T OF
FREDRICK 0. RHOADES TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of eredriok 0. Rhoades
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), effective September 3, 1946, at a salary of
$185.00 per month, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8377

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
GUST TAROS TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT WATQLMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Gust Taros to the
position of Emergency Port kiatchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), effective August 23, 1946,  at a salary of $175.00 per month,
be and the same hereby is ratified." "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8378

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
LUCAS B. TORRES TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the ap p ointment of Lucas J. Torres to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), effective August 22, 1946, at a salary of $185.00
per month, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION ND. 8379

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF SAM De BELLO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Sam DeBello, Dock
Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.13) be and the same hereby is
accepted, effective August 19, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8380 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE MITE
PAY TO LOLA E. McKENZIE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of' absence on account of



illness granted Lola E. McKenzie, Intermediate Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.081) for ten consecutive days commencing August 19, 1946,
with pay, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8381

RESOLUTION RA TIFYIN G LEAVE v-VI TROUT
PAY TO JOSEPH latt.1 ZIG .

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Joseph Kruzic, Emergency Port "'aintenance Laborer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035) for eight consecutive days commencing
August 26, 1946, without pay, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8382

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSI ON OF
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED EDWARD
T. WILLIAMS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Edward T. Williams, Port Office Engineer (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.03) by Resolution No. 8281 for a further
period of ninety consecutive days commencing September 9, 1946, the
fir st fifty–four consecutive days thereof with pay and the remainder
thereof without pay in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same her eby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8383 

RESOLUTION ACCEP TING RESIGNATION
OF RONALD CRAWFORD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resiation of Ronald Crawford,
Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035) be and
the same hereby is accepted, effective September 11, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8384

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTLENT CF
JAMES A. COOK TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT
VVA TCHKAN

BE IT RESOLVED  that the appointment of James A. Cook to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215), effective August 22, 1946, at a salary of $175.00 per
month, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8385

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOIN TIVIENT
OF HARRY D. ANGLE TO POSITION OF JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Harry D.
Angle to the position of Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.05),
effective August 27, 1946, at a salary of $155.00 per month, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION DO. 8386

RE Sax n ON RATIFYING TEMPORARTAPPOIN TiVOZN T
OF CHARLES 0. ERATH TO POSITION OF CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Charles 0.
Erath to the position of Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.06)
effective September 6, 1946, at a salary of 6235.00 per month, be and
the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8387

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EYING AP PO I N TMEN T
OF W. N. FERRELL TO POSITION OF
FLE RGEN CY POET WATCHMAN .

U



BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of A. N. Ferrell to
the position of Emergency Port Aatchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), effective September 1, 1946, at a salary of $175.00 per month,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8388

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINMENT
OF EDNARD R. LEWIS 10 POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Edward R. Lewis to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman .(Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215), effective September 3, 1946, at a salary of $175.00 per
month, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"PESO LOTION NO. 8389

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINAMENT
OF CARL A. KELLNER TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PART WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Carl A. Kellner to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215), effective September 5, 1946, at a salary of $175.00 per
month, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8390

RESODUTION RATIFYING APPOLS TUMNT
OF BETTY I. NEWTON T(-. POSITION OF
EBIERGENCY INTERIiEDIATE TIPI ST-CLL RE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Betty I. Newton
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), effective August 29, 1946, at a sal-
ary of $160.00 per month, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8391

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF WILLIAM H. QUAYLE TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY PORT CONSTRUCTION
INSPECTOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of William H. Quayle
to the position of Emergency Port Construction Inspector (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 4.111), effective August 21, 1945, at s. salary
of $295.00 per month, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8392

RESOLUTION APPOINTING LEN WADE TO
POSITION OF EkE RGENCY Al SPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that Len 'Wade hereby is appointed to the
position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.035), at a salary of ;:;200.00 per month, effective September 10,
1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8393

RESOLUTION RATIFYING INCREASE IN COMPENSATION
TO FREDERICK G. MoELWAIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the increase in compensation of
Frederick G. McElwain, Assistant; Airport Superintendent (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 6.01), to the amount of $325.00 per month, ef-
fective August 15, 1946, he and the same hereby is ratified."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8394

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CLAIM AND DEMAND OF -GLEN WOODRUFF.

RESOLVED that the f o 1 lowing claim and demand, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby is approved
and al lowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
author ized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

Glen Woodruff	 $2,000.00."

Port Ordinance No. 508 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PORT ORDINANCE

505 BY CHANGING TEE EFFECTIVE DATE THEREOF AS TO CERTAIN POSITIONS," having

been duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by the follow-

ing vote

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraf, f, Goodwin, Smith, and Presi-
dent Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

Port Ordinance No.	 be in "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 6.051 20

PORT OREINANUE 222 C REA Ti NG P051 TI ON S OF EMERGENCY JANITOR," was introduced

and pa ssed to print by the following vote :

AYES:	 Commis sioners Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Pre sident
Hassler -4

NOES: 	 None

ARDENT: Commis Si one r Al len -1

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC. 5.065

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING NUMBER CF POSI TIONS OF EMERGENCY CARPEN-

TERS," was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and President
Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Allen -1

Port Ordinance No. being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN- ITEMS

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60 RELATING TO CHARGES FOR CERTAIN SERVICES," was intro-

duced and pa ssed to pr int by the following vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Pre sident
Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Al len -1

Port Ordinance No.	 being "Ali ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION

3 OF PORT ORD INANCE 242 INCREASING    THE AMOUNT OF FUND THEREBY BY ESTABLISHED,"

was introduced and pa ssed to print by the following vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and Pre sident
Hassler -4

NOE S: 	None
A BSE N T : Commissioner Al len -1.

ADJOURNED.



REGULAR MEETING. OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND •

,
Held on Monday, September 16, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Smith, and President
Hassler -5

Commissioner absent:	 Goodwin -1

The Pert Manager, Port Attorney and the Assistant Chief Engi-

neer were also present.

On. motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of September 10, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Oakland Association. of Insurance Agents,

submitting rep ort on the Board's insurance for fiscal year ended June30,

1946, was filed.

Communication from the Board of Supervisors, Alameda County,

advising it will not make contribution for the Junior Chamber of Commerce

Air Show at Oakland Municipal Airport on October 12, 1946, was filed.

mmunication from the Alameda Planning Commission, announcing

two public hearings on September 17 and October 15 on the proposed adop-

tion of an Airport Plan for Alameda County, was read and the Port Manager

and the Assistant Chief Engineer were directed to attend the hearings.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending ad-

vertisement for bids for two three-ton capacity fork lift trucks and

twenty-four 2-wheeled hand trucks, was read. It was explained that with

the return of some of the Port facilities from the Government agencies,

it is necessary that cargo handling Operations be undertaken and the addi-

tional equipment obtained for this purpose.

CommunicatiOn from the Twelfth Naval District, advising that

Ninth Avenue Terminal is being returned to the Port at 8:00 a.m. on Sept-

ember 16, 1946, was filed.

Communication from the Western Air Lines, Inc., exeresalng appre-

ciation for the splendid cooperation received on the inauguration of its

airline service at Oakland Municipal Airport on September 3, was filed.

Communication from F. D. Patterson, amergency Airport Guard,

requesting leave of absence without pay for ten days, effective September



15, on. account of personal business, was read and request granted.

Application of Western Pacific Railroad Company for construc-

tion of Diesel Engine Service Building in its West Oakland Yards at a

cost of 11040,000.00, was approved by resolution later passed. It was

recalled that announcement had been previously made that the Western

Pacific Railroad Company would put into operation streamlined diesel

engine powered trains as soon as the e quinment could be acquired and that

the diesel engine service building is now being constructed to service the

equipment when the operation of these trains is started.

Mr. Halsey Dean, President Junior Chamber of Commerce, met with

the Board and reported that they had received notice from the U.S. Army

that it would. not be possible for the Army to participate in the air show,

due to orders received from Washington headquarters. Mr. Dean stated,

however, that the U. S. Navy was contemplating enlarging itaactivities

in respect to the show to such an extent that the non-narticipation by the

Army would not necessarily affect the statusef the air show. It was fur-

ther stated that the program of advertising and arrangements for the show

were proceeding in good order and it was the consensus of the Board members

that the show should be held as planned.

The Port" Attorney reported that Judge Roche, on September 16, made

an order holding that the State's interest is valueless in the Port's

property in the Middle Harbor, on which condemnation proceedings by the

Navy were carried out. This ruling clears the way for the payment by

the Government to the Port of approximately $117,000.00, which will be

paid within the next few days. The property was acquired. by the Navy

for the enlargement of its Naval Supply Depot.

Report was made of the action taken by the City of San Leandro

in filing condemnation suit on Saturday, September34, on tide lots now

owned by Anna H. .and Andrew L. Darby; D. B. Jennings, Trustee; Maria

Stone, Leona J. Stone, Louise G. Ellinwood, and E. H. Reichart. The Port

Attorney stated that he had received a rumor on September 13 that the

condemnation suit by San Leandro was being contemplated. and that the Port

Manager had. immediately contacted City Manager Olson, requesting a con-

ferenee to discuss the matter, and that City Manager Olson had stated that

the City Council was meeting on that day and be would call back and make

appointment following the City Council's meeting. Not having heard from



the City Manager, the Port Manager again telephoned him on Saturday morning,

September 14, and requested an immediate conference. The conference was

agreed to and was held at 10:00 a.m. at the City Manager' s office, San

Leandro City Hall, and at the conference were present, representing San

Leandro: City Manager Olson and City Attorney David. Gilmore. The Port of

Oakland was represented by the Port Manager, Port Attorney and the Assis-

tant Port Manager	 Assistant Chief Engineer. At this time the City Mana-

ger stated that by action of the City Council, the condemnation suit had

been filed at 9:00 a.m. Saturday, September 14. City Manager Olson stated

that San Leandro did not in any way desire to obstruct or hinder the de-

velopment of Oakland Municipal Airport which they considered a very vital

asset to their community, but- that they required to have an outfall for

their sewage system into San Francisco Bay and that the property was

condemned for that purpose. It was also brought out that they were pur-

chasing an additional 35 feet of the Oakland Scavenger Company property.

Mr. Olson stated that it was planned to run their pipeline only

a short distance from its present discharge point and from there on, the

sewer would be allowed to flow over the tideland which they proposed to

purchase by condemnation. It was explained to the San Leandro officials

that this would mean it would not be p ossible for the Port of Oakland to

expand its Airport as planned and of which plans they had full knowledge.

They were advised that the Port of Oakland had been negotiating with the

owners of the property over at least a ten year period for the purchase

of the property, but had been unsuccessful in obtaining a commitment or

indication of a price f or this property and that we were contemplating im-

mediate condemnation action in order that the Airport' s future expansion

would in no way be foreclosed.

The Port Manager stated that if San Leandro ran its sewer along

the lines as indicated on iteplan, it would not be possible to expand the

Airport unless the sewer was extended its full length across the entire

Airport property, so that the property could be filled f or Airport use,

which would be a very expensive operation.

Attention of the San Leandro officials was called to previous

conferences held in 1944 in respect to a proposed location of their outfall

sewer which would not interfere with the proposed Airport expansi on plans.

At the close of the conference1City Manager Olson requested that a plan of
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the future Port development he sent to Mr. Clyde C. Kennedy, their Con-

sulting Engineer, who is designing their sewage system, and that the outfall

sewer location, as proposed by the Port, he indicated on the plan. The

Port Manager stated that such plan would be sent to Mr. Kennedy and a

copy al. so furni shed to San Leandro official s. City Manager 01 son stated

that further conference on the matter would he held, as soon as Mr. Kennedy

had found time to study The Port's suggested plan for the sewer outfall.

Following the conference, the Port Manager stated he had contacted Harold

Weber, Manager Chamber of Commerce, re que sting the Chamber's assistance

in prevailing on San Leandro to withdraw its condemnation proceedings.

Following discussion of the entire matter, the Board requested

the Port Attorney to investigate legal means whereby San Leandro' s con-

demnation proceedings be nullified and the Port Manager was directed to

advise the Mayor and the City Manager of Oakland of the entire matter

with the request that they aid in clearing the situation.

The Port Ma/lager reported on the status of the waterfront

strike, stat i ng that the AFofL had settled their strike on Thursday

and that with the withdrawal of their pickets, the CIO had taken over at

12tn1 on Septembe r 13. He further reported that a vessel at the Seventh

Street Unit, Outer Harbor, had completed its discharge of pineapple and

that another ship was berthed at Ninth Avenue, with a cargo of oil drums

aboard, which was not working.

It was reported that the Australian National Airways first plane

would arrive at Oakland Airport at 10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Se p tember 18,

with Australian aviation and airline officials on board, that the plane

will be greeted by the British Consul General and the Australian Consul

General and that lunch would be served to plane passengers at the field

by Trans World. Airline. It was stated that invitations had been

extended to the members of the Board, the Mayor and City and Chamber of

Commerce officials. Vice President Smith was requested to represent

the Board at this function.

It was stated that bi-monthly service of the Australian National

Airways would be maintained.

The Port Jfenaaer stated that he had made arrangements with

President E. W. Tabor, Trans Luxury Airlines, for the basing of their

operations at Oakland Municipal Airport and that they would start opera-



tions about October 1.

Shipping activities at Port operated facilities were submitted

on memorandum.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

Me f ollowing resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith, and President HasslerAYES

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8395 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOIUNG
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby
are approved and allowed by the Board of PortCommissioners and
the Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of
the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Geo. A. Attwood	 26.20
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 18.93
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
American Standards Association. 	 20.50
Anderson Bike Shop	 16.99
August Manufacturing Co.	 25.34
Baker Hamilton	 54.70
Bay Cities Transportation Co.	 567.00
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 8.62

1,200.00 H. Bennett
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel. Company	 35.12
Mde Central Foundry Company	 2.61
City of Oakland, Division of Traffic Engineering	 74.74
Cochran & Celli	 60.76
Henry Cowell Lime B. Cement Co,	 16.27
George F. Dean C o,	 335.00
Eandi Metal orks	 3.50
East Bay Labor Journal 	 50.00
East . Oakland Auto Top Shop 	 30.35
The tlectric Corporation 	 2.93
Electrical Products Corporation 	 103.79
Fire Dispatch BPatrol	 400.00
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 113.35
Generator Ignition Sales Co.	 11.60
The B. F. Goodrich Company	 13.28
M. Greenberg's Sons	 54.24
Greenwood Printers Ltd,	 52.79
Grinnell Company	 465.00
H. B M. C. Co.	 12.81
Hogan Lumber Company 6
The Howe Scala Company	

38.36

International	
5

ternational Business Machines Corporation 	
1.9

285.00
Geo. A. Kreplin Co. 	 32.73
Laird's Stationery 	 24.47
The Learner Company	 10.66
Lewis Sunoly Comp any	100.98
Libby, McNeill B Libby	

1,3571: 8MacDonald Truck \& Manufacturing Co.	 43
tadden Plumbing B Heating Co.	 14.55
C. Markus Wholesale B Retail Hardware	 1.33



iViaxwell Hardware Co.
Transport Clearings
Oakland Municipal Employees' Retirement System
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Sign Company
Oakland Typewriter Exchange
Pacific Reamer & Cutter Service
Pacific Tool & Supply Company
James G. Paps Co.
Phalanx Corporation
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.
Plumbers Supply
Postmaster
San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge
Carl L. Scott
Signode Steel Strapping Co.
P. Simon Hardware Co.
Standard Oil Company
Stonhard Company
D. J. Sueell
Clyde Sunderland
Sunset McKee Company
C. H. Tarams
C. H. Tirams
Thomas sunnlv Comflar7
T he Tribune Publishing Co.
The Tribune Press
Underwood Corporation
United Automotive Service
Western Fire Equipment Co.
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
Frank E. Allber Co.
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
Vhlshire Oil Company, Inc.
hoodin & Little
George A. Renner
Scott Co.

29.55
4.28

2,754.69
6.00
5.64
1.25

10.08
2.24
6.04

35.00
14.90
10.66
688.91
30.00

243.00
292.29

.91
17.03

118.06
625.00
52.30

161.85
10,266.68
3,355.50

4.52
54.92

133.26
10.25
6.91
2.67

48.11
1.03
7.13

165.08
475.00

10,601.31
ce,.(10

$37,838.50."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8396

alSOLUTTON APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALLRINGS AND EMPLOYYJEN TS
MEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
September 7, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the 17.arbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee hereby is approved and. allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINIENANCE AND IMPROVELENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $4,849.03."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8397 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WITH SIERRA SALES & SERVICE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Sierra Sales & Service, as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room No. 7, in-
cluding closet and lavatory, Airport Office Building, on a month to
month basis, commencing May 1, 1946, at a rental of 428.38 Per month,



and that such agreement sh all be on the form customarily used for
Airport purposes.

u .RE'SOLUMION NO. 8398

RESOLUTION APPROVING- PLIO S AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING WATER LINES TO NOSE HANGARS AT
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AI RPORT.

EE IT IMSOLVED that the plans and specifications end
other provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the fur-
nishing of water lines to nose hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport,
and the manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the same hereby
are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the cf ficial newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8399

&SOLUTIOfI INCREASING RATE OF COM-
PENSATION OF EDSAMI F. O'BRIEN,

BE LT RESOLVED that the compensation of Edward F. O'Brien,
Emergency Blacksmith (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.055) be and it
hereby is fixed at 4 2 5 5 . 0 0 per month commencing  October 1, 1946."

"ABSOLUTION NO. 8400

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING REST GNA-
la UN OF 0-1RNLLES L. SPANN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Charles Sparta,
Emergency Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.141) be
and the same hereby is accepted, effective September 15, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8401

RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION NO.
8382 REDA. 1100TO LEAVE OF ABSENCE
TO EDWARD T. via LLIAms.

BE IT RESOLVED that Port Resolution No. 8382 hereby is
amended to read as follows:

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Edward T. Williams, Port Office Engineer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.03) by Resolution No. 8281
for a further period of ninety consecutive days commencing
September 9, 1946, the first forty-three consecutive days
thereof with p ay and the remainder thereof without pay in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be
and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION 00. 8402

RESOLUTION -RATIFYING LEAVE
Ta THOU T PAY TO FREDERICK D.
PATTERSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Frederick D. Patter son, Emergency Airport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035) for ten consecutive days commencing
Se p tember 15, 1946, without Day, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8403

RESOLUTION RA TI gYING APPOI0TMENT OF
PETER J. ROLLINGER TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT ';IATCHMAN.

CIO



BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Peter 3. .Rol 1 Inger
to the position of' Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215), effective September 13, 1946, at a salary of '. 175.00 per
month, be and the s ame hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 840 4 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
CLARENCE E. HUSSEY TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Clarence E. Hussey
to the posit ion of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215), effective 'September 12, 1946, at a salary of' 1175.0O per
month, be and the same hereby is ratified. "

"RESOLUTION 00. 8405

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LAYOFF
OF MELVIN J.	 GAG FOR LACK
OF A) RE.

BE IT 181S0IMIED that the action of the Port Manager in ] aying
of f Melvin J. Duncan, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07)
for lack of work, effective September 5, 1946, until further order
of the Port Manager, be and the same hereby is ratified. "

" RE SOL U TT ON NO. 8406

RE SO LU TI ON GREETING WE T:E R N PACI F1 C
1.-1-..,R011.1) GO. PERMISSION a) REEF aRful
CERTAIN WORE.

BE IV RESOLVED that the application and ol s and specifica-
tions submitted by Western Pacific Railroad Co. f or construction of a
Die sal locomotive engine house on applicant' s premises, at a cost, to
said Company of 4140,000 he reby are approved and permi ssion hereby
s granted."

IT	 TION	 8407.

RESOLUTiON GRANTING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
WITHOUT PAY TO CLAUDINE M. GERKIN.

BE IT' RE SOLVED that Claudine 	 Gerkin, Emergency Intermediate
Typist-Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.114) hereby is granted a
leave of absence without pay for fifteen consecutive days commencing
September 1, 194 6. "

Port Ordinance No. 509 being "AN ORDINANCE AIVE.ffDING SEC. 5.065

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING NUMBER OF POSITIONS OF EMERGENCY CAR-

PEN TERS, " Port Ordinance No. 510 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 6.051

TO PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSI T I ONS OF EMERGENCY ,.JANITOR," Port

Ordinance No. 511. being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 3 OF PORT ORDINANCE

242 INCREASING THE AMOUNT OF FUND THEREBY ESTABLISHED," and Port Ord.i.-

Nance No. 512 being "AN. ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ITEMS OF PORT O.RDI -

NANCE 60 RELATING TO CHARGES FOR CERTAIN SERVICES," having be en duly

introduced, read and published, were finally adopted by the following vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners	 Burgraff, , Smith, and President
Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commis sioner Goodwin -1.



Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8315 and 8316 and advertising for

five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "FILLING

JOINTS IN TAXI WAYS AND AJ?RONS AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT" and "PAINTING

HANGARS AT OAKLAND 'MUNICIPAL AIRPORT" were received between the hours of

300 and 400 p.m. At the hour of 400 p.m., the following bids, being

all the bids received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR

FILLING JOINTS IN TAXI RAYS AND APRONS AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Item A	 Item B	 Item C
25,000	 70,000	 10,000
lin.ft.	 ilia. ft.	 lin.ft.

Bidder	 Per 00'	 Total	 Per 100 '	 Total	 Per  100'	 Total 

A. R, Reid Com-
pany	 $4.00	 $1000.	 $4.00	 $2800.	 $4.00	 $400.
Redden Service
Co.	 4.90	 1225.	 4.90	 3430.	 4.90	 490.

Total Bid	 Certified Check

A. R. Reid Company	 $4200.00	 $420.00
Redden Service Co.	 5145.00	 553.50

BIDS FOR
PAINTING HANGARS AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Geo. •c. .. Dean Co,
R. W. Reade B Co.
M. Williams

Sons,Inc.

Item A
Lump Sum

$89, 785.
88,588.

60,500.

Item B
20,000
sq. ft.	 Item C
Per 100	 500 so.ft.
SQ. ft.	 Total Per sq. ft.	 Total 

$7.00	 $1400.	 $1.35	 $675.
16.50	 3300.	 1.32	 660.

12.00	 2400.	 1,20	 600.

Bidder

Item D
Per sa.	 Item E

	

ft.1000	 200 so.ft.	 Total	 Certified
Bidder	 so.ft.	 Total 	 Per so. ft. 	 Total 	 Bid	 Check 

Geo.F%DeanCo.	 $1.50	 $1500.	 $0.85	 $170. $93,530. $9,351.
R.W.Reade & Co.	 1.48	 1480.	 .82	 164. 94,192,	 8,858.80
NI.Williams & Sons	 1.35	 1350.	 .75	 150. 65,000.	 6,500.

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and

to the Port Manager for recommendation as to acce p tance of the bids.

The hour of 400 o'clock p.m. having arrived, and due notice

having been given, the President called for bids at public auction for the

proposed lease of certain pro perty in the vicinity of Nineteenth Avenue and

the Estuary of San Antonio. Only one bid therefor was received, being the

written bid of Atlas Imperial Die eel Engine Co., a corporation, offering

to nay rental of $152,425.00 for the term of said lease, commencing Nov-

ember 1, 1946 on Parcel B, commencing November 1, 1953 on Parcel A, both
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terminating September 30, 1971, and to comply with all the terms and con-

ditions of the .proposed lease. Said bid was duly accompanied by a certi-

fied check in the sum of 42 50 .00 and a written statement setting forth

required information as to the responsibility of the bidder to comply with

the proposed lease. The bid was thereupon publicly read.

Upon recommendation o f the Port Manager and approval of the Port

Attorney as to form and legality, the bid of Atlas Imperial Deisel Engine

Co. was accepted and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "./U ORDINANCE ANARDING

LEASE OF CTRTAIN PROPERTY IN 'INE VICINITY OF NINETEENTH AVENUE .AND ESTUARY

OF SAN ANTONIO TO ATLAS IMPERIAL DIESEL ENGINE CO., DETERMINING CERTAIN

MATTERS IN CONNECTION ThEREWE III AND AUTBORIZItG THE EXECUTION THEREOF,"

was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, -Burgraff, Smith, and President
Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commis sioner Goodwin -1

ADJOURNED.

SECRE T A R Y

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT Calla SSI ONE RS

of the

PORT OF 0 AKL.AND

Held on Monday, Sep tember 23, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the of fice of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Smith and President Hassler -3

Commi s si oners absent :	 Burgraff and Goodwin -2

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Advertising

Representative were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of September 16, 1946 were approved, as corrected, and

adopted.

Communication from Howard E. Norton, Norton Marine Service, re-

questing permission to operate a seaplane for commercial purposes from

his leasehold at the foot of Harrison Street, was read and application



approved, subject to approval by Army, Navy, Coast Guard and Civil Aeronau-

tics Administration officials having jurisdiction over operations of

seaplanes.

Communication from the U. S. Navy, -Le ansferring to the Port,

without cost, certain Navy equipment at Oakland Municipal Airport, includ-

ing one patrol motor grader; on oisting crane; one electric arc welder;

one diesel engine-driven emergency field lighting system; twenty office

desks and chairs, all having an estimated value of $8500.00, was filed.

Zee Port Manager stated that additional equipment, including tractors for

moving airplanes, may be made available to the Port at a later date.

Communication from W. H. Moebus, Manager, Airport Information &

Directory Service, advising of the service being rendered by his company

at Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and referred to the Port Manager.

Communication from Matson Navigation Company, requesting space

in the office building at Oakland Municipal Airport to take care of its

operations, was read and referred to the Port Manager to arrange for the

space requested.

Communication from Trans Ocean Airlines, requesting additional

space for their operations at Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and

referred to the Port Manager to arrange for the space requested.

Communication from James Burke, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting leave of absence, without pay, for 71- days for per-

sonal reasons, was read and request granted.

Communication from Charles G. Cottrell, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, requesting leave of absence for personal reasons, without pay,

for 14 days commencing October 7, was read and request granted.

Communication from the Port Manager, in respect to, rental of

2790 square feet of garage space at Oakland Municipal Airport to R.

Beamer, J. F.I. Shea and V. Jones, ex-service men, at $111.60 per month,

was read and following discussion the Port Manager was directed to arrange

for rental of the building, which was constructed by the Army during the

war, for a period Of six Months in which period record of earnings of

the garage are to be kept and made available for determination of rental

on basis of percentage of gross receipts. The Port Manager was authorized

to arrange for the laying of an asphalt floor in the garage, which now

has a rock surface.



Communication from twelve operators and airplane owners based

at Oakland Airport presenting comments on proposed charges for use of the

Airport facilities now under consideration by the Board, was read. Fol-

lowing discussion the Port Manager was requested to confer with Howard

Waldorf, Manager Aviation Department, Oakland Chamber of Commerce, and

ascertain his concurrence with the proposed charges, following which the

Board would give final consideration to the adop tion of the charges as

proposed and presented by the Port Manager at the Board's meeting of

September 10.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status. of certain

funds as of September 20, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund 4911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Sept. 20, 1946 	  .$ 8,583.21
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Sept. 20, 1946

	
	  18,583.21

Report of Accounts Receivable as of September 10, 1946 was

filed.

Further consideration was given to the purchase of three elec-

tric suction-blowers for discharging copra and other oil bearing vegetable

products, as recommended in the Port Manager's report presented at the

September 10 meeting, and it was determined that the equipment should be

purchased. A resolution was later passed authorizing advertisement for

bids for three electric units as recommended.

The Advertising Representative reported favorable progress on

arrangements for the Junior Chamber of Commerce Air Show, to be held at the

Airport on October 12, 1946.

The Port Manager stated that the waterfront strike, which had

been in effect for seventeen days, was terminated on September 21 and that

all pickets had been removed and the Port was being returned to normal

operation.

Report on vessels at berth and on vessels scheduled to berth

at Grove Street Terminal, Ninth Avenue Terminal, and at the Seventh Street

Unit of the Outer Harbor, as listed on memorandum, was noted and filed.

It was noted from advertisement in the press that the War

Assets Administration is now requesting bids for the ";:ast Yard of Moore

Dry Dock C ompany. The Port 3anager stated. that data was being accumulated

on the matter, which would. be submitted. to the Board at an early meeting.
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In respect to the condemnation suit filed by San Leandro, the

Port Manager reported that, as requested by the City Manager of San Leandro,

a plan of Oakland Airport showing future development and the lands on

which condemnation had been filed and which, if carried out, would nullify

such development, was sent to Mr. Clyde C. Kennedy, Consulting Engineer

on sewers for San Leandro. On this plan was also indicated a proposed

location for an outfall sewer, which would not interfere with the develop-

ment of the Airport. The Port Manager stated that he had requested a

conference at which the suggested sewer plan would be discussed.

Copies of the Port Manager's letters to Mayor Beach and City

Manager Schwanenberg, informing them of the action taken by San Leandro,

and requesting their assistance in arriving at a conclusion of the matter,

were filed.

The Port Attorney filed a report and opinion with the Board to

the effect that the right to condemn for airport purposes is superior to

the right to condemn for sewer purposes and that the route selected by

the City of San Leandro for its outfall sewer is not necessary and an

alternate route can. be taken by the City of San Leandro. The Board

gave consideration to these and other points, as set forth in the Port

Attorney's opinion and an ordinance was later introduced and passed to

print, determining the necessity of taking a fee simple title to certain

tideland lots in the vicinity of Oakland Municipal Airport and authoriz-

ing the filing of an action therefor.

The Port Manager reported that the G. S. Coast & Geodetic Survey

cutter PIONEER, which is now in drydock, requires a berth for approximately

a 3-months period at non-operated moorings in Clinton Basin and is

agreeable to pay $100.00 per month for this berth. The Port Manager was

directed to arrange with the U. S. Coast & Geodetic Survey for the berth

as re quested. It was recalled that the Clay Street Pier, prior to the war,

was the home port for the cutter PIONEER which was a casualty of the war.

The new PIONEER is of greater length and cannot be accommodated at the

Clay Street Pier; therefore, Clinton Basin was assigned as a berth for

this vessel.

The Port Manager stated that he had directed Mr. Bastow, Assist-

ant Port Manager & Assistant Chief Engineer, to attend the Western Avia-

tion Conference in Reno, Nevada on September 22 to 24 inclusive, and re-



guested confirmation for this assignment, which was given by resolution

later passed.

The Port Manager made verbal report on delays in supplying gasoline

to airplanes at the Airport. He stated that some of the delays were due

to gasoline not being supplied by the oil companies to the Airport in time

for use, which delays were out o f the control of the Port. There were

a few other delays in supplying gasoline to small airplanes and the

Port Manager recommended that a few 2-wheeled hand trucks, with capacity

of approximately 250 gallons, be obtained and made available for serving

the smaller planes when the larger trucks are engaged in serving the larger

airplanes. The Board authorized the Port Manager to arrange for the

acquiring of several small trucks, as recommended.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

the weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Smith and President Hassler -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Burgraff and Goodwin -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8407a 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE CE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND +311 :
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 13.95
Camera Corner	 28.24
J. Hunter Clark & Staff	 106.34
Cochran & Celli	 12.46
Commercial News	 3.00
Commercial Studios	 7.95
Crown Roof Company	 240.00
Daily Commercial News	 1.00
Dewey & Almy Chemical Company	 5.33
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 29.38
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 49.00
H. & M. C. Co.	 15.38
liaslett Warehouse Company	 .59
Jensen's Radiato:4Works	 6.40
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 45.15
Nangrum, Holbrook & Elkus	 908.15
Marchant Calculating Machine Company	 4.85
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco

Chamber of C ommerce	 5.00
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 139.70
Melrose Building Materials Company	 165.68
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 15.05
Oakland Rim	 V4seel Co.	 4.61



Pacific Coast Rubber Company
Pacific Shipper
James G. Paps Co.
Ira G. Perin
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.
San Francisco Commercial Club
J. C. Schmerker
Tay Holbrook, Inc.
Thomas Supply Company
C. H. Threms
Triumph Mfg. Co.
Union Machine Works
United Air Lines, Inc.
United Automotive Service
Voegtly & White
Western Union
Wholesalers Credit Association
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
Alameda Hospital
Renaldo Caviglia
Ben T. Dowell
Harold A. Morse, M.D.
Sonotone of Oakland
J. S. Saunders
L. N. Clough Company
Semi-Monthly Payroll

6.79
68.00
4.81

50.74
14.26
33.31
5.00
10.50
1.92
6.03

382.62
75.25
22.95

1,200.00
6.19

205.00
8.06

36.00
100.74
68.65
60.00

120.00
89.45
3.84

23.69
230.92

22,420.71 
$27,062.84."

IP 'SOLUTION NO. 8408

RESOLUTION APPEDVING NEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week
September 14, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the same
and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $1,515.34."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8409

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR FILLING JOINTS IN YNA1NAYS
AND APRONS AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the performance of
certain work, to-wit, fillingAoints in taxiways and aprons at Oak-
land Municipal Airport, be and the same hereby is awarded to Anna
Reid and B. W. Clute, copartners, doing business under the style of
A. R. Reid Company, as the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance
with the terms of their bid filed September 16, 1946; and be it
further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the work
in the amount of 44,200.00 shall be required and that the procedure
prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of such contrac t
and be it further



RESOLVED that the other bid received for said contract be
and it hereby is rejected and the check accompanying said bid shall
be returned to the proper person."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8410

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR PAINTING HANGARS AT OAKLAND
MUNI CI :PAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the performance of
certain work, to-wit, painting hangars and other miscellaneous struc-
tures at Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same hereby is awarded
to M. Vuilliams B 6ons, Inc. , a corporation, as the lowest responsible
bidder, in accordance with the terms of its bid filed September 16,
1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of $65,000.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of sach
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bids received for said contract be
and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8411

RESOLUTION AU210 :M. ZING- AGREEMENT
WI IF. McINTvw ENGINEERINC• CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with W. C. McIntyre, an individ-
ual, doing business under the style of McIntyre Engineering Co., as
Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of Room No. 5, in-
cluding closet, in Airport Office Building, on a month to month basis,
commencing May 1, 1946, at a rental of $26.3.3 per month, and that such
agreement shall be on the form customarily used for Airport purposes."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8412

RE SOLUTION ON DIRECTING CITY TREASURER R
TO SELL $100,000.00 OF UNITED STATES
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the City Treasurer be and he hereby is
directed to sell $100,000.00 par value United States Certificates of
Indebtedness belonging to the Port, and to deposit the proceeds in
Aarbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 911."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8413

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURVISEING AND DELIVERING FORK LIFT TRUCKS
AND RAND TRUCKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
Provisions relative thereto filed with the Noard for the furnishing
and delivering of two three-ton capacity fork lift trucks and twenty-
four two-wheeled hand trucks, and the manner indicated for payment
therefor, be and the same hereby are a pproved; and be it further

RESOLED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESCUTION NO. 8414

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ASSISTANT T
PORT MANAGER AND ASSISTANT CHIEF
ENGINEER TO LEAVE THE STATE.



BE IT RESOLVED that the Assistant Port Manager and Assist-
ant Chief Engineer be and he hereby is authorized to leave the State
for the purpose of attending the Western Aviation Conference in Reno,
Nevada, on September 22-24, 1946, and that he be allowed his reason-
able expenses in connection therewith upon presentation of a claim
therefor."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8415

RESSEUTION AUThORIZING PRESIDENT HALE,
COMMISSIONERS ALLEN AND GOOD°41N, PORT
MANAGER AND PORT ATTORNEY TO LEAVE THE
STATE.

BE IT RESOLVED that President Hassler, Commissioners Allen
and Goodwin, the Port Manager and Port Attorney be and they hereby are
authorized to leave the State for the purpose of attending the Annual
Meeting of The American Association of Port Authorities and to attend
to other matters on behalf of the Port, and that they be allowed
their reasonable expenses in connection therewith upon presentation
of claims therefor.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8416

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT RELATING TO SEVENTH STREET
UNIT, OUTER HARBOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to execute a supplemental agreement with The United States
of America respecting the release by the Government of the Seventh
Street Unit, Outer Harbor Terminal, to the Port."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8417

RBSOLUTION \ APPROVING BOND
OF A. R. REID COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Anna Reid and B. W.
Clute, copartners, doing business under the style of A. R. Reid Com-
pany, executed by Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co•, in the amount
of $4,200.00, for the faithful performance of their contract with
the City of Oakland to fill joints in taxiways and aprons at Oakland
Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8418

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
M. WI-LidAMS H SONS, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of M. Williams & Sons, Inc.,
a corporation, executed by Pacific Indemnity Company in the amount
of $65,000.00, for the faithful performance of its contract with the
City of Oakland to paint hangars and other miscellaneous structures
at Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8419

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE WITH-
OUT PAY TO JAMES J. BURKE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted James J. Burke, Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035) for seven and one-half consecu-
tive days commencing September 10, 1946, at noon, without pay, in
accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8420

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
WITHOUT PAY TO CHARLES G.
COTTRELL.
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BE IT RESOLVED that Charles G. Cottrell , Emergency Port
Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035) hereby is
granted a leave of absence for personal reasons, said leave to be
for fourteen consecutive days commencing October 7, 1946, without pay,
in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8421

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
DENIS SHANAHAN TO POSITION CF EMER-
GENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Penis Shanahan to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215) at a salary of 41 75 .00 per month, effective August 25, 1946,
be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8422

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF EUGENE A. STIBBINS TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Eugene A. Stibbins
to the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215) at a salary of $1 75.00 per month, effective September 21,
1946, be and the sane hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8423

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
HARVEY L. RUSH TO POSITION OF =ER-
GENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Harvey L. Roush to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215) at a salary of $1 75.00 per month, effective September 19,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8424

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
HARRY F. TORTOLANI TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Harry F. Tortolani to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215) at a salary of $1 75.00 per month, effective September 17,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8425

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
CLYDE A. CARR TO POSITION OF EMER-

GENCY PORT WATMMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Clyde A. Carr to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), at a salary of $175.00 per month, effective September 16,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8426

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
GEORGE R. COWAN TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of' George R. Cowan to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.215), at a salary of $1 75.00 per month, effective September 16, 1946,
be and the same hereby is ratified. "
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8427

RESOLD'. TI ON RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
DeLEON SANbUVAL TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of DeLeon Sandoval to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035) at a salary of 4185.00 per month, effectiveSeptember
19, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8428

REsouralLON RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
MARSHALL R. OYLER TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT ELECTRICIAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Marshall R. Oyler to
the position of Emergency Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 4.141), at a salary of $250.00 per month, effective ptember
17, 1946, be and the \same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8429

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPO IN THEN T OF
MICHAEL MEDEIROS TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Michael Medeiros
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of i185.00 Der month, effective Septem-
ber 15, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8430

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
JOHN E. EVANS TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of John E. Evans to
the posit ion of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
N. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 0185.00 per month, effeciive
September 19, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8431

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TRANSFER OF
ROY S. DICKMAN TO POSITION OF'
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the transfer of Roy S. Dickman from the
position of Laborer and Semi-skilled Laborer, Street Department, to
the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 5.03), at a salary of 4 2 0 0 . 0 0 per month, effective September 16,
1946, be and the same hereby i s ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8432

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FUINISHING AND DELIVERING PORTABLE
ELECTRIC SUC TI ON -BLO 4EIR UNITS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the specifications and other provisions
relative thereto filed with the Board for the furnishing and de-
livering of three portable electric suction-blower units, and the
manner indicated for payment therefor, 'be and the sane hereby are
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
f ive consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."



ADJOURNED.

Port Ordinance No. 513 being "AN ORDINANCE AVgARDING LEASE OF

CERTAIN PROPERTY IN VE VICINITY OF 19Th AVENUE AND ESTUARY OF SAN

ANTONIO 10 ATLAS IMPERIAL DIESEL ENGINE CO., DE 'PEI-VINING CERTAIN MATTERS

IN CONNECTION THE REIM Di AND AU71-10RI ZING THE EXE TION THE RED " having been

duly introduced, read and published, was final ly adopted by the following

vote:

AYES:
	

Commissioners Allen, Smith and President Hassler -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Burgraff and Goodwin -2

Port Ordinance No. being "AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING THE NECES-

SITY OF TAKING A FEE SIMPLE TI TIE TO CERTAIN TIDELAND LOTS IN THE VICINITY

OF OAKLAND MUNICIPAL -AIRPORT AWL AUTHORIZING THE FILING OF AN ACTION

THEREFOR," and Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 2.26

10 PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF PAYROLL CLERK," were introduced

and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Smith and President Hassler -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Burgraff and Goodwi n -2

C R F TARY

REGULAR NEE TII\TG OF THE BOARD OF PORT CCaMI S S I ONE R S

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Commis si oner present: Burgraff -1

Commissioners absent: Allen, Goodwin, Smith and President Hassler -4

The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer, and the Assistant

Port Manager were also present.

There being no quorum present at the regular meeting, which was

to be held at the hour of 3:00 o'clock p .m. on Monday, September 30, 1946

in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, the meeting was

adjourned to meet at the hour of 12:00 o'clock noon on Friday, October

4, 1946 in the office of the Vice President.
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Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8350, 8375 and 8398 and advertis-

ing for five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for

"Furnishing Electric Service to Nose Hangars," "Rearrangement of Electric

Service to Kodiak Hangars and Adjacent Warehouse Building, 	 and "Furnish-

ing Water Lines to Nose Hangars," were received by the Secretary between

the hours of 3:00 and 4:00 p.m. At the hour of 4:00 p.m., the following

bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:

BID FOR FURNISHING ELECTRIC SERVICE TO NOSE HANGARS,
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder	 Lump Sum	 Certified Check

Scott-Buttner Electric
Co.	 $7,451.00
	

$750.00

BID FOR REARRANGEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE TO KODIAK
HANGARS AND ADJACENT WAREHOUSE BUILDING,

OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder 
	

Lump Sum	 Certified Check

Scott-Buttner Electric Co. 	 $8,184.00
	

$820.00

BIDS FOR FURNISHING WATER LINES TO NOSE HANGARS,
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder 
	

Lump Sum 
	

Certified Check

McGuire & Hester
	

$3,447.00
	

$350.00
Monterey County Plumbing Co. 	 3,190.00

	
325.00

These bids were referred, by Chairman Pro Tam Burgraff, to the

Port Attorney as to legality and -the Port Manager for recommendation as

to acceptance of the bids.

ADJOURNED.

SE-CRETARY

ADJOURNED MEETING OF ThE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Friday, October 4, 1946 at the hour of 12 o'clock noon

in the office of the Vice President, due written notice of such meeting

having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraffand Vice President
Smith -3



Commissioners absent: Goodwin and President Hassler -2

In the absence of President Hassler, Vice President Smith

presided.

The Port Manager and the Assistant Chief Engineer were al so

present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meetings of September 23 and September 30, 1946 were approved as

read and adopted.

Communication from D. A. Sargent., submitting audit of the

Board's accounts for fiscal year ended June 30, 1946, was filed.

Communication from the U. S. Engineers, Real Estate Division,

transmitting for execution supplemental agreement No. 3, transferring

improvements and for payment of $2,434.00 in lieu of restoration of premises,

was read and resolution, later passed authorizing the execution of the

agreement.

Communicati on from Southern Pacific Company, requesting certain

additional rights for use of Port property in the vicinity of Seventh

Fallon Streets, was read and referred to the Port Manager for report,

Communication from the California Associ a tion of Port. Authorities,

enclosing copy of 'wire sent President Truman, in reference to appointment

to a vacancy in the Interstate Commerce commission, was filed.

Communication from the Civil Aeronautics Board, giving notice

of reopening of West Coast Case, Docket 250, and of oral reargument to be

held on October 7, 1946 in Washington , D.C., was filed. It was stated that

the Port Attorney, who is now in Washington, will attend and represent the

Port at this hearing.

Communication from the Associated Oil Company, requesting per-

mission to install storage tanks at Oakland Municipal Airport for serving

aviation gasoline, was read and referred to the Port Manager.

Copy of telegram sent Civil Aeronautics Board in support of

application of American Air Line s to serve Oakland, together with acknow-

ledgment from the Civil Aeronautics Board, was filed.

Communication from J. F. Carey, City Treasurer, advising he has

sold Certificates of Indebtedness in amount of $100,000 with accrued in-

terest of $279.71 and premium of $9.50, totaling $100,289.21, was filed.

Communication from City Manager Schwanenberg, calling attention

Z.1



to City' s Salary Standardization Ordinance and requesting coo peration in

conforming to the ordinance, was filed.

Communication from DeLeon Sandoval, Emergency Port Maintenance

Laborer, submitting resignation, effective September 23, 1946, was filed.

Communication from Albers Milling Company, transmitting insur-

ance company the ck s in amount of $1139.52 in payment ot' fire damage at

its plant and requesting reimbursement, was read and resolution later

passed authori zing reimbursement .

Communication from E. C. Johnstone, Assistant Director General,

Civil Aviation for the Commonwealth of Australia, expressing appreciation

of courtesies extended to the passengers and crew of the first Australian

National Airline transport flight from Australia to Oakland enroute to

Vancouver on September 19, 1946, was filed.

Communication from Pacific Vegetable Oil Corporation, advising

it will lease Livingston Street Pier on a month to month basis at $725.00

per month, commencing about October 10, 1946, was read and the Port Manager

directed to arrange f or the leasing of the pier. It was stated that the

pier will be used for the berthing of tugboats and their repair.

Communication from the Interbay Lumber Com p any, requesting per-

mission to sublease to Astern Pine Supply Co., was read and resolution

later passed granting the request.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

fund s as of September 27, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance (S:  Improvement Fund #911:

T.Tnencumbered Cash Balance as of Sept. 27, 1946 	 $ 57,000.26
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of September 27, 1946.. 67,000.26

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payrolls for weeks ending September 21 and September 28, 1946 were

adopted.

Report of the Auditing Committee on payment for fire damage to

Albers Milling Company was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Alien, Burgraff and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 Hone

Ai355NT: Commissioner Goodwin and President Hassler -2

"RESOLUTIOS	 8433

4J



RESuLUTION APPROiTNG AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed. by the Board of PortCommissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company
Occidental Publishing Company
Bancroft Whitney Company
Burt Kline Co.
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda
Transport Clearings
City of Oakland, Engineering
Municipal Buildingp,City Hall
N. Clark & Sons
Dalton Brothers
Dempsey & Sanders
East Bay Municipal Utility District
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
William Fulsaas
General Gas Light Company
Goodhue Printing Company
The B. F. Goodrich Company
Grinnell Company
Transport Clearings
Hobart Sales & Service
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.
International Business Machines Corporation
E. & R. James Company
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Laird's Stationery
Lincoln Press
C. Markus Wholesale N Retail Hardware
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Rim N Wheel Co.
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.
Oakland Sign Company
Pacific Gas & Electric Company
Ira G. Perin
Pope N Talbot, Inc.
Railway Express'Agency
Roll-Rite Corporation
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc.
Shell Oil Company
Smith Brothers
State Electric Supply
The B. F. Sturtevant Company
Sunset McKee Company
Treasurer of the United States
The Tribune Publishing Co.
United States Pipe & i'oundry Co.
Voegtiy & White
War Assets Administration
Ward narriaCompany
Waterfront Employers Association
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
Robert L. Wilson
Bill Wood Motor Company
Lloyd B. Hughes
R. N. Ricketts
Fred C. Ruppert
Frank 0. O'Brien
T. L. Rosenberg Company

$ 15.80
4.00
3.33

135.12
45.41
22.15
9.30
8.00
1.88

26.78
26.46

2,016.04
2.32

12.00
141.73
125.62
520.48
45.64
2.79

181.78
265.20
10.56
5.89

80.50
58.11
91,42
1.31

229.44
14.31
4.61
2.23
6.65

2,017.09
70.45
28.89

.83
191.99

4.61
46.13

144.41
4.37

148.40
145.95
694.80
220.67
23.27
7.69

522.00
55.86
79.11
41.40

3,234.76
7.92

18.73
79.87
21.86
51. 51

1,125.00 
10.3,034.43."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8434

RESOLUTION APPROVING i gEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HI RINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THE REIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
F LOUD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly p ayroll for the week end-
ing September 21, 1946 be and the same hereby is ap proved and the
hiring or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth
at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and
ap proved, and be it further

WSOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund f or the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein,having been approved by the Audit-
ing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby i s authorized and, directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement,

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IM:PROVEENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $2,187. 46. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8435

RESOLUTION APPROViNG AEENLY :PAYROLL, RATIFYING
ALL HI RINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS TERRAIN AND RE-
IMBURSING PORT REVOLVING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
September 28, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therei:n paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
proved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance and
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authori zed and directed to draw hi s warrant for the
same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR TIAINTENANCE AND INIPROVEUENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll	 $12,370.39."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8436

RESOLUTION ON AUTI1 oa SING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT T RAN SE E RRI PG IMP WVEERN TS
AND F4AY1SENT IN LIEU C.)F RESTORA-
TION OF' SEVENTH STREET UNIT, OUTER
HARI3OR TERMINAL.

Vrhereas, on the 1st day of May, 1942, lease No. W868-
eng-2261, providing for the occupancy of Seventh Street Unit, Outer
Harbor Terminal, was entered into between this Board and The United
States of America; and

lhereas, said lease is terminated as of August 31, 1946; and

Vi.hereas, the Government is willing to transfer to the Port
certain improvements in lieu of the restoration required by said
lease aprovided for in Supplemental Agreement No. 3 to said lease;
end

Whereas, the Government is willing to pay to the Port
S 2, 4 3 4 . 0 0 in consideration of the difference between the value of
said improvements and the estimated cost of restoration required by
said lease; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and, he hereby is
authori zed to execute said supplemental agreement frau sf erring to
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the Port said improvements located upon said premises and accept the
sum of $2,434.00 in satisfaction of the Port's claim against the
Government for the difference between the value of said improvements
and the estimated cost of restoration required by said lease."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8437

RESOLUTI ON DETERMINING AMOUN T OF REINiBURSKMEN T
TO BE MADE TJ ALBERS 'MILLING COMPANY ON ACCOUNT
OF FIRE LOSS AND PROVIDING FOR REIMBURSEMENT
THERE,a)F.

Whereas, on January 9, 1946, a fire and ex plosion occurred
on tie premises occupied by Albers Milling Company under lease dated
October 1, 1943, causing a loss for which insurance moneys in the
amount of $1,139. 52 were received from the insurance companies in-
suring the properties; and

Whereas, pursuant to the termsf the lease and with the
consent of this Board, the said Company has repaired the damage to
the premises in the sum of $1,139.52, and has filed its application
for reimbursement of the insurance moneys collected, and in accord-
ance with the provisions of said lease has submitted a statement of
the costs of the improvements, which has been approved by the Port
Manager; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Board hereby determines that said Com-
p any is now entitled to the insurance moneys collected in the amount
of $1,139.52, and the claim therefor hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NC. 8438

RESOLUTION APPROVING
SEMI -MONTHLY PAYROLL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the semi-monthly payroll for the period
end i ng Se ptember 30, 1946, in the amount of 425,000.0,0, hereby is
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8439

RESOLUTION APPOINTING
CHARLES W. Siva TH TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE

LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Charles W. Smith hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of' $185.00 per month, effec-
tive September 30, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8440

RESOLUTION APPOINTING EVERETT H. BLOME
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTE-

NANCE LABORER.

BE IT IESOLVED that Everett H. Biome hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective Septem-
ber 30, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8411

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN'UVIENT OF
ALBERT F. HUNTER TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Albert F. Hunter to the
position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of' $185.00 per month, effective Septem-

ber 26, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NU. 8447

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OE DeLEON SANDOVA.L.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of DeLeon Sandoval,
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective September 20,
1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8443

RE SO LOTION RATIFYING REINSTATEMENT
OF CARL E. BOORMAN TO POSITION OF
DOCK OFFICE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the reinstatement of C arl E. Boorman
to the position of Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.09), at a salary of 4305 . 00 per month, e ffective September 23,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8444

RESOLUTION TERMINATING 1EMPORARY
APPOINTMENT CF CHARLES 0. ERATH
AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Charles
0. Erath to the position of Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.06) hereby is terminated, effective September 30, 1946; and be it
further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.065) at a salary
of 235.00 per month, effective October 1, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8445

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOLNUENT
OF HARRY D. ANGLE AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSI-
TION OF EMERGENCY JANITOR.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Harry D.
Angle to the position of Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.05), hereby is terminated effective September 30, 1946; and be it
fur ther

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.051), at a salary
of $155.00 per month effective October 1, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8446

RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION NO.
8422 RELATING TO APPOINTMENT OF
EUGENE A. STIBBENS.

BE IT RESOLVED that Resolution No. 8422 hereby is amended
to read as follows:

Be it resolved that the temporary appointment
of Eugene A. Stibbens to the position of Port
Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.21) at a
salary of ,'175.00 per month, effective September
21, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8447

RESOLUTION RATIFYING ACTION OF PORT MANAGER
IN ORDERING RETURN TO WJRK OF CERTAIN DUCK
CLERKS,  DOCK LABORERS AND CARCO REPAIR MAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in or-
dering the return to work of the Dock Clerks (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.07), the Dock Laborers (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.13),
and the Cargo Repair Man (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.14), all
herein designated, as of the dates set after their respective names,
ereby is ratified, confirms d and approved:

Dock Clerks

L. NI. Stevens
J. F. Fitzgerald
J. C. Chapin
R. L. MacDonald
A. L. Murray

September 10, 1946
September 12, 1946
September 13, 1946
September 16, 1946
September 16, 1946

Dock Laborers

Edward Dillinger
T. Ray Means

Louis Fiore

"RESOLUTION 110. 8448

September 16, 1946
September 16, 1946

Cargo Repair Man 

September 7, 1946."

RESOLUTiON RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF RALPH A. EMERSON TO POSITION OF PORT
WATCHMAN .

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Ralph A.
Emerson to the position of Port Gatchinan (Port Ordinance No. 22'2,
Sec. 8.21), at a salary of $175.00 per month, effective September
28, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8449

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LAYOFF OF
CERTAIN EMPLOYEES FOR LACK OF WC)RK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in laying
off for lack of work, effective October 1, 1946, the following em-
ployees until further order of the Port lvtanager, be and the same
hereby is ratified, that is to say:

A. L.INurray, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07);

J. C. Chapin, Dock C lerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07);

J. F. Fitzgerald, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07);

R. L. McDonald, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07);

F. M. 011son, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07); and

L. M. Stevens, Dock Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07)."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8450

RESOLUTION REJECTING BID FOR FURNISHING.
ELECTRIC SERVICE TO NOSE HANGARS, OAK-
LAND MUNICIPAL AL RPON
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BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Scott-Buttner Electric Com-
pany, being the only bid received on September 30, 1946 for the
furnishing of electric service to nose hangars at Oakland Municipal
Airport, be and it hereby is rejected for the reason that said bid
is deemed excessive and the Port Manager hereby is directed to
arrange for the performance of such work on the open market; and be
it further

RESOLVED that the check accompanying the said bid be re-
turned to the proper person."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8451

RESOLUTION REJECTING BID FOR REARRANGEMENT
OF ELECTRIC SERVICE TO HANGARS AND WAREHOUSE
BUILDING, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of Scött-Buttner Electric
Company, being the only bid received on September 30, 1946 for the
rearrangement of electric service to kodiak hangars and adjacent
warehouse huilding, Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it hereby is
rejected for the reason that said bid is deemed excessive and the
Port Manager hereby is directed to arrange f or the Performance of
such work on the open market; and be it further

RESOLVED that the check accompanying the said bid be re-
turned to the proper person."

"RE5OLUTION NO. 8452

RESOLUTION REJECTING BIDS FOR FURNISHING
WATER LINES TO NOSE HANGARS, OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bids of McGuire Hester and
Monterey bounty Plumbing Co., received on Se ptember 30, 1946, for
toe furnishing of water lines to nose hangars, Oakland Municipal
Airport, be and they hereby are rejected for the reason that said
bids are deemed excessive and the Port Manager hereby is directed
to arrange for the performance of such work on the open market;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the checks accompanying the said bids be
returned to the proper persons."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8453

RESOLUTION CONSENTING TO SUBLEASE
BY INTERBAY LUMBER COMPANY.

RE IT RESOLVED that consent hereby is given to the execu-
tion of a sublease from interbay Lumber Company to i stern Pine
Supply Co. of a portion of the licensed premises of said Company
in the Brooklyn Basin Area, opposite the foot of Sixteenth Avenue."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8454

RESOLUTION E4TENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT wITii SPOTT ELECTRICAL CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Louis H. Spott and Fay E. Spott, a partnership, doing
business under the style of Spott Electrical Co., for the remodeling
of the general lighting system in the restaurant at Oakland Municipal
Air port (Auditor' s No. 7607) , be and it hereby is extended tb and
including November 7, 1946 . "
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8455

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PEREO HAAN CE OF
CONTRACT WITh ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Electrical Products Corporation for the furnishing and
installation of cold cathode lighting equipment in The Airport
Aestaurant, Oakland Municipal Airport (Auditor's No. 7605), be and
it hereby is extended to and including November 7, 1946."

"RESOLUTION' NO. 8456

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT
WI TN INTERBAY LUMBER COMPANY.

BE IT -RESOLVED that the President of this Board be and he
hereby is authorized to enter into an a greement with Interbay Lumber
Company, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of an
area of approximately 4.9 acres in the Brooklyn Basin Area opposite the

foot of Sixteenth Avenue and an area of a pproximately .45 acre near
the foot of Seventeenth Avenue for a period of one year commencing
July 1, 1946, at a monthly rental of $588.50, and that such agreement
shall be upon the general form of license agreement customarily
used by this Board."

Port Ordinance No. 515 being "AN ORDINANCE ADDING SEC. 2.26 70

PORT ORDINANCE 222 CREATING POSITION OF PAYROLL CLERK," having been duly

introduced, read, and published, was finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Connissioner Goodwin and President Hassler

ADJOII-RNED.

REGULAR MEETING OF TIE BOARD OF PORT COIvIIISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 21, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Smith and President
Hassler -4

Commissioner absent:	 Goodwin -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, and

the Assistant Port Manager were al so pre sent.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the
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adjourned meeting of' October 4, 1 946 were a pproved as read and adopted.

Communication from the Oakland Junior Chamber of Commerce,

expressing gratitude to the Board and Executives of the Port for invaluable

assistance rendered in bringing the Oakland Air Show, held at Oakland

Municipal Airport on October 12, to a successful conclusion, was filed.

Favorable comments on the success of the Air Show, as reported by Com-

missioner Burgraff, were made. It was stated that the expenses of the

Air Show were expected to be less than the amount budgeted, but would

probably exceed the $5000.00 appro priated jointly by the Board and the

City Council. It was the consensus of the Board members that the Alameda

County Board of Supervisors, which had originally indicated a willingness

to make a contribution toward defraying the expenses of the show, but had

later withdrawn its financial support, be again requested to contribute

such amount as the expenses of the Air Show may exceed the $5000.00

appropriation of the Port and. City Council. Commissioner Burgraff and the

Port iwanager were requested to act on the matter as soon as the expenses

of the Air Show had been cbtermined.

Communication from the U. S. Lngineers, Real Ustate Division,

transmitting Supplemental Agreement No. 3 to Lease W 3460-en g -3847, Parcel

02, Seventh .Street Unit, Outer harbor Terminal, providing for payment to

the Board of' $125.00 in ca sh together with improvements remaining on the

leased area in lieu of restoration, was read. and the Port Manager was

directed by resolution later passed to execute the agreement.

Communication from the U.S. Engineers, Heal Estate Division,

transmitting. Supplemental Agreement No. 3, reducin g area and rental of

certain facilities at Oakland Airport and providing for a cash settlement

of $18,000.00 in lieu of restoration, was read and the Port ivla_nager was

directed by resolution later passed to execute the agreement.

Communic ti on from the Pacific Airmoti ve Corporation, a dvi sing

of additional re quirements for space at its plant at Oakland Airport and

reque sting that a new lease be entered into, was read and the Port Manager

directed to carry on negotiations and report progress thereon.

Communication from Col. Geo. Mayo, District Engineer, War De-

partment, giving public notice No. 47-16 that the Alameda South Shore Land

Company had made application for War Department Permit to do dredging,

construct a rock seawall, and place a fill of approximately twenty-two mil-



lion cubic yards shoreward of the seawall on the westerly side of Bay Farm

Island, was read.	 Copy of the Port Manager's letter in response to this

notice was approved.

Communication from the Metropolitan Oakland Unit, Aircraft

Owners & Pilots As so elation, requestin g, reconsideration of proposed rates

and charges to be adopted for the Oakland Municipal Airport, was read.

The Port Manager stated that Howard Waldorf, Manager Aviation Department,

Oakland Chamber of Commerce, had expressed himself as favoring no increase

in Airport charges for private operators. He also stated he would en-

deavor to again confer with the private operators in respect to agreeing

to an increase in rates and would report thereon at the next Board meet-

ing. The Board requested that Mr. Waldorf be asked to be present at its

next meeting for further di scussion f he matter.

Communication from Doris Rehngren, Emergency Intermediate

`I ,,rpist-Clerk, submitting resignation effective October 16, 1946, was

filed.

Communication from Fred I. Pitts, Janitor, submitting resignation.

effective October 24, 1 946, was filed.

Communication from J. W. Frazier, Emergency Port Watchmen, sub-

mitting resignation effective October 10, 1946, was filed.

Communication from D. S. Praeger, requesting one year's lease

of frame shed located at foot of 8th Avenue for carrying on a crating and

packaging business for export shipment, was read. The Port Manager stated

that Mr. Praeger was willing to pay $75.00 per month for the space, which

was at a rate of 2¢' per square foot. The Board directed that a rental

of $100.00 be obtained for the space

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of October 18, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund 9. 
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Oct. 18, 1946 	 $54,836.95
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Oct. 18, 1946 	  64,836.95

Report of Port manager on progress of the Port during the

month of September 1946 was filed.

Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund Re p ort for September

1946 was filed.

Accounts Receivable Report for September 1946 was filed.

Further consideration was given to the re q uest of the Southern



Pacific Company for certain additional rights for use of Port property

in the vicinity of 7th and Fallon Streets, which matter was continued from

previous meeting. It was stated that the Southern Pacific Company desires

to construct an addition to an existing building on approximately six

hundred square feet of Port property. The Port Manager stated that the

area in question came to the Port as a result of compromise tideland_ agree-

ment in. the North Arm of the Estuary. It was pointed out that the Port

required about the same amount of area for street purposes in the embarca-

dero on First Street extended easterly of Fallon Street, which property 	 •

is in the right of way of the Southern Pacific Company, and he recommended

that the use of the six hundred square foot area, as requested by the

Southern Pacific Company, be permitted, provided the Southern Pacific Com-

pany grant the use of its First Street right of way to the Port for street

purposes. Following discussion, the matter was referred to the Port

Manager for negotiations with the Southern Pacific Company along the lines

of his recommendation.

The matter of Port representation at the 33rd National Foreign

Trade Convention, to be held in New York City, November 11 to 13 inclu-

sive, was discussed and President Hassler expressed his opinion that the

Port should be represented at this meeting and he requested Vice President

Stanley J. Smith and C ommissioner Stanley A. Burgraff to give considera-

tion to attending this convention.

'The Port Manager reported that the City Building Code would not

permit the use of a frame, galvanized iron covered shop building at Oak-

land Airport for an automobile repair station, as previously requested by

Captain J. H. Shea and his associates, without the building being fire-

proofed with concrete or masonry walls, which would cost in the neighbor-

hood of 43000.00. It was recommended that Captain Shea be advised that

the Board could not make the building available for the use intended by

him, but that it would advertise a concession lease for the operation of

a garage and automobile service station at the Airport, on which he could

submit a bid. The Port Manager was directed to pre pare and submit

specifications for such a concession for the Board's approval, following

which bids would he requested.

A memorandum of proposed lease with the H.L.C. Company, Inc., re p

-resented ,by Yr. S. M. Hopkins, for the property at the foot of Ninth



Avenue, now occupied by the Oakland Canning Company, was read and con-

tinued for consideration at the next Board meeting.

It was reported that all terminal facilities for cargo ships

are tied up on. account of strike, but that there are present rumors that

settlement will be forthcoming in the near future.

A chronology of events since last meetin g of the Board was read

end filed.

The Port Manager stated that Matson Navigation Company had

verbally requested lease of Hangar No. 3, which it is expected will be

returned to the Port by the United States Army on November 1, 1946.

The Port Manager reported that Mr. Otis Hanson, representing the Matson

Company, had stated their operations had been increased to such an ex-

tent that they are required to have additional space at the Airport.

Following discussion, the Port Manager was directed to negotiate with

the Matson Company in respect to a lease for Hangar No. 3.

Reports of the Auditing C ommittee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payrolls, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced, and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith and President Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8457

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Retroactive Payroll 	 $ 1,822.49
Semi-Monthly Payroll 	 23,110.26
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co. 	 16.09
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 16.61
Albers Milling Company 	 1,900.00
Alhambra Water Company 	 1.85
American District Telegraph Company 	 30.74
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.	 .13.26
Associated Stationers, Inc. 	 2.35
L . M. Bailey	 25.12
F. M. Ball and Company	 3.36
Bel H. Bennett	 1,200.00
Blake, Moffitt and Towne	 12.66
Geo. R. Boorman Steel Company	 275.35
Burt Kline Co.	 11.17
California Association of Port Authorities	 75.00
Board of Equalization. 	 .69.



Camera Corner	 6.64
Cameron's	 139.30
_The Central Foundry Company	 22.76
Chansior and Lyon Co.	 20.75
City of Oakland, Division of Traffic E;ngineering 	 106.46
City of Oakland, Purchasing Department 	 4.45
Municipal Buildings, City Hall
Sam Clar Co.	 T.65g
J. Bunter Clark & Staff	 132.01
Coastwise Lines	 1.39
Cochran B Celli	 38.43
Columbia Wood & Metal Preservative Co. 	 43.97
Commercial Studios	 14.86
Dalton Brothers	 37.94
Dempsey & Sanders	 22.50
Dietrich Post Company	 24.40
East Bay Blue Print B Supply Co.	 76.37
East Oakland Auto Top Shop 	 20.25
Eastman. Kodak Stores, Inc.	 41.56
Electrical Products Corporation. 	 411.41
Forman Motor Company

1	 1George P. Forni	 16.5
General Electric Company 	 26.88
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 463.77
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.	 3.48
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.	 389.61
Grinnell Company 710.9
Harvard Trust Company	 4.25
W. F. Hebard and Company	 9.75
Hogan Lumber Company	 7.09
A. C. Horn Company, Inc. 	 5.49
Independent Construction L; o., Ltd.	 9.00
International Business Machines Corporation 	 291.90
Inter Urban Express Corporation	 2.44
Jensen's Radiator Works 	 7.20
Ed. Jones & Co.	 43.20
Geo. A. Kreplin Co. 2
Laher Spring & Tire Corp.	

33.22

2Laird's Stationery	 8.39
Libby, McNeill B Libby	 1,357.51
Lincoln Lumber Co. 30.42
Madden Plumbing & HeatinCo.	

30.
255.97

Idarchant Calculating Machine Company	 3.35
Marine Exchange	 5.00
C. Markus Wholesale & Retail Hardware	 .92
Maxwell Hardware Company	 21.39
S. D. McFadden. News Bureau
Melrose Building Materials Company 	 66.26
Transport Clearings	 .89
National Lead Company	 10.06
Neptune Meter Company	 9.43
Oakland Building Maintenance Co. 	 285.00
Oakland Association. of Insurance Agents 	 781.41
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement Fund 	 3,169.04
Oakland Plumbing Supply Company	 14.52
Oakland Rim & Wheel Co. 	 7.03
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 5.64
Oakland Scavenger Co.	 58.00
Oakland Sign Company	 16.40
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 40.28
James G. Paps Co.	 15.45
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.	 18.25
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.	 14.61
Phoenix Iron WOrks 	 45.10
Rhodes B Jamieson, Ltd.	 10.03
Roll-Rite Corporation	 429.29
William Rosenthal	 50.00
Saake's	 10.90
San Francisco Commercial Club 	 22.00
San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge 	 40.00
D. A. Sargent & Co.	 525.00

188Scott Co.	 .46



Carl L. Scott
Sevals & Hedlund
Signode Steel Strapping Company
B. Simon hardware Company
Southern Pacific Company
Southern Pacific Company
State Electric Supply
Clyde Sunderland
Supervisor of Documents, State of Calif.
T & D Service
The Texas Company
Tribune Press
The Tribune Publishing Co.
Underwood Corporation
United Air Lines, Inc.
United Air Lines, Inc.
United States Pipe & , Foundry Co.
Transport Clearings
War Assets Administration
Ward Harris Company
Water Works Supply Company
E. C. Wenger Company
West Disinfecting Company
Western Air Lines, Inc.
Western TInion
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.
Robert L. Wilson
Robert L. Mlson
Pacific Shipper
Sonotone of Oakland
Providence Hospital Clinical Laboratory
Providence Hospital
G. A. Attwood
Lloyd B. Hughes
J. S. Saunders
G eorge A. Renner
M. Williams & Sons
Robert L. Wilson

21.00
20.59

525.01
89.84
20.66
25.52
18.60
14.87
1.55

17.50
50.23

155.81
13.00
11.52

600.00
30.30

136.16
4.24

132.54
2.56
9.84

3.59
13.13

500.40
21.15

261.13
15,900.94

512.46
85.00
5.73
9.20

39.45
4.60

15.75
40.50

4,548.56
4,969.69
7,692.30 

$76,129.86."

Z.i

"RESOLUTION NO. 8458

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLLS,
.R0.111e liN0 ALL Alliii4US uiu Em.PLUYiviLNT6
TiETtEIN AND RE.MBURSINU PORT REVOLVING

FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly'payrollafor the weeks
ending October 5 and October 12, 1946 be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and the hiring or employment of each and all of the services
therein set forth at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified,
confirmed and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance &
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in.
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and_allowed, and. the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such r eimbur cement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payrolls	 $4,834.07."

"REWLUTION NO. 8459

P7SOLUWT ;r1Di-m-n RF,so i T T pi 
OH HQ

8438 RELATING PD SEM1...:MONTHLY PAYROLL.

BE IT RESOLVED that Resolution No. 8438 hereby is amended
to reed as follows:

Be it resolved that the semi-monthly payroll
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for the period ending September 30, 1946,
in the amount of 424,773.17, hereby is
appr oved.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8460

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREFAUENT WITH THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA RESPECTING LEASES AT OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The United State s of
America modifying that certain lease between the -parties dated
September 1, 1944,  providing for the payment by the Government of
the sum of $18,000.00 in lieu of restoration of the premises as re-
quired by said lease."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8461

f& SO LUT 100 ALT THORI ZING SUPPLEMENTAL
AGREEMENT SETH THE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA WITH RESPECT TO LEASE ON
SEVENTH STREET UNIT, OUTER HARBOR
TERM IN AL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States of
America providing for the surrender, effective September 28, 1946,
of certain open wharf areas covered by that certain lease dated
March 20, 1942 at Seventh Street Unit, Outer Harbor Terminal, and
providing for the payment by the Government of $125.00 f or damage s
to said premises disclosed by a joint survey."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8462  \,

RESOLUTIuN APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR LIGHTING AT

OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for li ghting in
canopy at Administration Building, Oakland Municipal Airport, and the
manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the same hereby are
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary he authorized to advertise for
five consecutive de-us in the official news p aper for sealed oronosals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8463

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TaME FOR
PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT WITH
M) BERT L. WILSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Robert L. Wilson for the construction of nose hangars
at Oakland Municipal Airport (Auditor's No. 7616), be and it hereby
is extended to and including December 6, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8464

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFOliviANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH R. A. CULLEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for tae performance of the
contract with R. A. Cullen for the construction of mezzanine offices
at Section A, Grove Street Pier (- 6-uditor's No. 7510), be and it
hereby is extended to and including December 15, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8465
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RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
Ce CONTRACT WITH T. L. ROSENBERG CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with T. U. Rosenberg Co., for the installation of electric
lights, wiring, fixtures, etc., in the offices in Section A, Grove
Street Pier (Auditor's No. 7509), be and it hereby is extended to
and including December 15, 1946."

"RESULuTiON NO. 8466

RESOLUTION AU THORIZ I NG PORT
ATTORNEY 10 GO 10 WASHINGTON, D.C.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is authorized
to go to Washington; D.C. to attend the argument before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission in Ex Parte 164 and to take care of other
Port matters, and that he he allowed his reasonable expenses in con-
nection therewith upon filing a claim therefor."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8467

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENT OF AGNES DeGROOT AS EMER-
GENCY ELLIOTT Fla-1ER OPERATOR AND
CLERK AND APPOINTING HER TO POSITION
OF PAYROLL CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the termination of the anpointment of
Agnes DeGroot in the position of Emergency Elliott Fisher Operator
and Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.095) and appointing her to
the regular position of Payroll Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.26), at a salary of 200.00 per month, effective October 1, 1946,
be and the sane hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8468

RESuLuTickv APPOINTING HOUR AT J. DENTY
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTE-
NANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Robert J. Denty hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of 4195.00 per month, effective
October 21, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8469

RESOLUTION APPOINTING PATRICIA J. LYNCH
7%) POSITION OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE
STENOGRAPHER-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Patricia J. Lynch hereby is appointed to
the position& Emergency Intermediate Stenographer- Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.113), at a salary of .j!175.00 per month, effec-
tive October 21, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8470

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF FRED 1. PITTS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Fred I. Pitts,
Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.05), be and the same hereby
is accepted, effective October 24,1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8471

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF DORIS R. REHM-REIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Doris R. Rehngren,



Emergency Intermediate Typist-Cierk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
2.114), be and the same hereby is acce pted, effective October 15,
11)46."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8472

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF J. W. FRAZIER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the nszignation of J. W. Frazier,
Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.215), be and
the same hereby is accepted, effective October 10, 1946."

"RESOLUTION' NO. 8473 

SOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTT
OF REIDER A. WAAGE TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY CARPENTE LI.

BE IT , RESOLVED that the appointment of Reider A. Waage
to the position of Emergency C arpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.065), at a salary of $235.00 per month, effective October 16,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

rnON NO. 8474

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
FRANK FEHLIv1AN TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Frank Fehlman to
the position of Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.215), at a salary of 4175.00 per month, effective October 16,
1946, he and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8475

RESOLUTION RATIFYING A.1-7POIN IMENT OF
ThEODORE A. COLEMAN	 POSITION OF

iERGnaGY PORT cuhaz.,--CTIO'kg	 SFEC IUA.TO

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Theodore W.
Coleman to the position of Emergency Port Construction Inspector
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.111), at a salary of $305.00 per
month, effectiv e October 15, 1946, be and the s ame hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8476

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN2i1ENT OF
THEODORE A. WOJDYLA TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Theodore A.
WOjdyla to the position of Emergency Port Mai ntenance Laborer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per
month, effective October 10, 1946, be and the same hereby is
ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8477

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
MAGNE 0. NESS 11) POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT ELECTRICIAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appoi ntitent of Iviagne J. Ness to the
position of Emergency Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.

• jI



4.141), at a salary of 4;, 250.00 per month, effective October 7, 1945,
be and the sane her eby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No, 514 being "AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING THE

NECESSITY OF TAKING A FEE SIMPLE TI ME 10 CERTAIN TIDELAND LOTS IN TIE

VICINITY- OF OAK_LANI) MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AND AUTHORIZING TETI FILING OF .AN

ACTION THEREFOR," having been duly introduced, read and published, was

finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith and President Hassler -4

NOES:	 None

ABSEN T: Commi ssi on er Goodwin

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 8351, 8413 and 8432 and advertising,

for five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for "Fur-

nishing Rock Fill for Doolittle Drive Extension," "Furnishing and Deliver-

ing Fork Lift Trucks to Grove Street Terminal," and "Furnishing and De-

livering Portable Electric Suction-Blower Units to the Seventh Street

Unit, Outer Harbor Terminal," were received between the hours of 3:00 and

4:00 p.m. At the hour of 4:00 p.m.., the following bids, being all the

bids received, were publicly opened:

BID FOR
FURNISHING ROCK FILL FOR DOOLI TILE DRIVE EXTENSION

(Approximately 166,000 tons)

Bidder	 Price Per Ton	 Total Bid	 Certified Check

L. N. Clough Co. 	 $0.6775
	

$112,465.00
	

$12,000 .00

BIDS FOR
FURNISHING 1010 DELIVERING THREE FORK LIFT TRUCKS

TO GROVE STREET TEM,' IN AL .

Item 1
2 fork	 Item 2
lift	 I fork
truck s,	 lift truck,
6000 lbs.	 4000 lbs.

Bidder	 capacity each, capacity.	 Total Bid	 Certified Check

Clark Equipment
Company	 $6,970.00	 $2,610.00	 $9,580.00	 $1,030.00

Roll-Rite Corp-
oration	 7,701.00	 2,603.50	 10,304.50	 1,030.45

Industrial Equip-
ment Co.	 10,320.00	 -0-	 10,320.00	 1,032.00



ALjOURNED.

BID FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING THREE PORTABLE ELECTRIC

SU C TION-BLOVvER UNI TS TO THE SEVENTH STREET
UNIT, OUTER HARBOR TERMINAL.

Bidder	 Lump Sum Bid	 Certified Check 

Sutorbilt Cor poration	 $55,017.00	 $5,501.70

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendati on as to acce ptance of the bid s.

SECRETARY

REGULAR 'MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 28, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: 	 Allen, Burgraff and President Hassler -3

Commissioners abs ent :	 Goodwin and Smith -2

Me Port Manager, Assi stant Chief Engineer and the Assistant

Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of October 21, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Western Vegetable Oils Company, submitting

application for construction of a 40' x 110 , steel quonset type warehouse

on concrete foundation on its leasehold on Terminal Street, Outer Harbor

Terminal, at cost to it of $7000.00, was read. It was noted that the

application contemplates Western Vegetable Oils Company retaining, owner-

ship of the warehouse. 'The application was approved by resolution later

passed.

Communication from Alameda County-East Bay Title Insurance Co.,

transmitting $118,442.65 in payment by Federal Government for property

acquired by condemnation for enlargement of Oakland Naval Supply Depot

in Middle Harbor area, was filed. It was noted that the fund report,

as set forth on the calendar, reflected this payment.



Communication from Albers Milling Company, transmitting insurance

company checks in amount of 40.42 in payment of fire loss sustained on

its leasehold on January 9, 1946 and requesting reimbursement of this amount,

was read and reimbursement authori zed.

Communication from the State of California Division of Highways,

submitting form of contract, form of claim by City of Oakland through its

Board of Port Commissioners in amount of t30,620.50 in payment of Port

property being purchased by the State for East Shore Highway right of way

between 5th and 9th Avenues, and form of grant deed for execution by the

Board, was read and referred to the Port Manager and Port Attorney for

report.

Communication from Cyril If. Cane, British Consul -General , express-

ing appreciation of a ssi stance given the "Bristol Freighter" during its

visit to Oakland Airport October 19-21, was filed.

Communication from Ivriogens Blach, General Manager, Port of

Copenhagen, Denmark, expressing appreciation of courtesies shown him

during his visit at the Port of Oakland, was filed.

Communication from Clarence A. Cole, Airport Guard,

leave of absence on account of personal business for fifteen.days, commenc-

ing November 1, without pay, was read and request granted by resolution later

passed.

Communication from Carl E. Boorman, Dock Office Clerk, requesting

leave of absence for personal business for ninety days, commencing October

1, was read and request granted for a period of thirty- days, without nay.

Port Manager's Certificate of Completion for construction. of

sewer at foot of Fallon Street by McGuire & Hester, contractors, was filed.

Communication from Waterman Airlines, relative to establishment

of an aircraft maintenance base for DC-4 aircraft, was read and referred

to the Port Manager for negotiations.

Communication from Warehousemen's Union, CIO local 6, requesting

to be advised as to the Port's plan for providing for sickness and

di sability insurance as set forth in State law, which become s effective

December 1, 1946, was read and referred to the Port Manager and Port

Attorney for rep or t.

Communication from the Office of Chief of Engineers, War Depart-

ment, transmitting agreement dated October 23, 1946 in settlement of Outer



hie-1U

Harbor condemnation matter, was read. It was noted that this agreement,

which was authorized by Resolution No. 8168, is now fully executed.

Communication from the Port Manager, regarding tariff change for

loading and unloading tin plate, was read and an ordinance was later intro-

duced and passed to print effectuating the change in tariff.

Communication from the American Association of Port Authorities,

transmitting copy of resolutions passed at 3 gitb Annual Convention held in

Boston, October 10-12, inclusive, was filed. It was rioted that the Port

Manager had been elected Vice President of the Association and President

Hassler expressed the appreciation of the Board on this election.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of Oct. 25, 1946:

Harbor Maintenansbe	 Improvement Fund *911:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Oct. 25, 1946 	 $173,869.14
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Oct. 25, 1946 	  183,869.14

Sir. Howard Waldorf, Manager Aviation Department, Oakland Chamber

of Commerce, met with the Board and discussed the proposed rates for Oak-

land Airport as affecting the commercial operator and private plane owner.

In response to President Hassler's statement -that sufficient revenue must

be obtained to make the Airport self-sustaining, Mr. Waldorf stated that

it was his belief that private flying would, in the future, be the source

of greatest revenue to the Airport and in order to increase activity at

the Airport, every encouragement should be given the private plane owner

and the small commercial operator. To this end he recommended that

special consideration be given to these classes of operators. The Port

Manager stated that he would arrange a conference with the commercial

operators and p r Va te flyers at the Airport during the coming week for a

further discussion of the problem and Sir. Waldorf VV23.s invited to attend

this meeting when held, following which a report would be made to the Board.

The Port Manager stated that Mr. Hopkins of the H.C.L. Company,

who desires to lease the Oakland Canning Company property whenvacated,

could not attend the meeting, but desired to he advised_ of the rental

required by the Board for the property. President Hassler stated that a

determination. of rental would be made at an early date.

requestof Southern Pacific Company, f or certain additional

rights for use of Port croperty in the vicinity of Seventh and Fallon

Streets, was continued for report by the Port Manager.



It was reported that R. U. Miedel, President, Atlas Imperial

Diesel EInginq&., had announced that his company will manufacture can

making machinery.

The Port Manager stated that he had arranged for a lease of

about 4000 square feet of space in a frame buading at the foot of 8th

Avenue, with the National Pressure Cooker Company on a month to month

basis at four cents per square foot, commencing November 15. The Board

approved the arrangements asmade by the Port Manager.

From press reports it was noted that the city of Alameda had

made a demand on the California Toll Bridge Authority to start immediate

construction of an approach from Oakland- San Francisco Bay Bridge to

Alameda, or re -install Alameda-San Francisco ferry service.

It was reported that the United Air Lines, on November 1,

1946, will start direct non-stop service from Oakland to Seattle and

that 44-passenger planes will make the non-stop flight i p less than,

four hours.

The Port Manager stated that he had wired the Port Attorney

to attend public hearings on regulations covering a p plications for Fed-

eral Airport Aid, -Mitch start in Washington on October 29.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll (retroactive) were adopted.

The following re solutions were introduced and pa ssed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, and Pre sident Hassler -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Goodwin and Smith -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8478 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, 'be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE ANDINPROVEMENT FUND #011:
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co.
Air Reduction Sales Company
American Li istrict Telegraph Company
American President Lines, Ltd.
The American tubber Manufacturing Co.
Asa) ciated Stationers, Inc.
Edward R. Bacon Company
Bancroft Dhitney Company

Ge0. R. Borrmann Steel Company

12.55
11.79
404.46

2.05
38.42
1.11

10.00
3.33

27.80



4C a

Bostitch Aestern, Inc. 	 .	 19.48
Bureau at' Electricity, City of Alameda 	 43.65
California State Automobile Association	 42.84
Cameron's	 68.40
Cochran & ellj	 9.03
Coffin Brothers hoofing Company	 904.00
Columbia Electric Manufacturing Co.	 23.21
Commonwealth. Club of California	 3.00
Downtown Battery & Electric Qo.	 29.95
East Bay Blue Print & Supply Co. 	 113.10
East Bay ulass UOmpany	 5.76
W. P. Fuller & Co.	 81.23
Griffin Lumber "o..	 29.32
J. Henry Harris	 3,809.25
Incandescent Supply Co.	 3.58
Inland Freight Lines	 7.96
International Business Machines Corporation	 2.51
Jensen'Oadiator Works	 20.40
Johnson Line	 16.55
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 16.73
Laird's Stationery	 70.01
Lloyd's Register of Shipping 	 50.00
Matson Navigation Co. 	 26.10
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 144.40
National Lead Company	 17.84
Pabco Paint Store	 38.67
Pacific Coast Aggregates, Inc. 	 9.24
Pacific Marine Review 	 103.75
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 5.99
Pope & Talbot, Inc.	 199.66
Pratt Lore serving Co.	 5.21
Shell Oil Company	 2.41
B. Simon Hardware Co.	 125.36
Standard Oil Company of California 	 34.86
State Electric Supply 	 8.07
Thomas Supply Company	 28.98
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 64.99
Union Oil Company of California	 52.82
Union Paper Company	 8.39
United States Lines	 8.24
War Assets Administration	 224.00
Waterfront Employers Association 	 58.77
Virginia Dare Utz	 15.00
Dr. W. F. Holcomb	 107.92
.Charles H. DeVaul, M.D. 	 228.85
W. R. Grace & Co., Stevedore Dept. 	 24.11
Sonotone of Oakland	 4.41
Frank C. O'Brien	 53.23
Fred C. Ruppert	 22.58
A. C. Meadows	 30,36
A. D. Schader	 780.78
J. F. Hassler	 626.30

$8,942.76

"RESOLUTION NO. 3479

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
(RETROACTIVE PAY) RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS
AND EMPLOYMENTS THEREIN AND REIMBURSING
PORT REVOLVING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly p ayroll for the week ending
October 24, 1 946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and
approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by . the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and The City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his



warrant f or the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911
Port Revolving . Fund - Payroll	 $7,136.04."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8480

RESOLUTION AWARDING
CON TRACT FOR ROCK FILL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract f or the furnishing
and delivering of rook fill for Doolittle Drive Extension, Oakland
Municipal Airport, be and the same hereby is awarded to L. N. Clough
and E. M. Roach, copartner s, doing business under the style of
L. M. Clough Co., as the lowest responsible bidders, in accordance

- with the terms of their bid filed October 21, 1946; and he it
ftu- the r

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of
the work in the amount of 4112, 465.00 shall be required and that
the or ocedure ore scribed by law shall be taken for the execution
of such contract. "

"RES)LUTION NO. 8481

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR SUCTION BLOWER UNI TS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract f or the furnishing and
delivering of three portable electric suction blower units to the
Seventh Street Unit, Outer Harbor Terminal , be and the same hereby
is awarded to Sutorbilt Corporation as the lowest responsible bidder,
in accordance with the terms of its bid filed October 21, 1946;
and be t fur ther

RESOLVED that the certified cheek accompanying said bid
shall be held as bond U p guarantee the faithful. performance of said
contract and that upon such performance, said check shall be re-
turned. to a aid bidder. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8482

RE SO LU TI ON AWA.RDI ITO CONTRACT
1-U BOLL-RITN CORPORATION.

Whereas, the apparent l ow bid of Clark Equipment Company
for the furnishing, and delivering of fork lift truck s to the Port
in accordance with the advertisement heretofore published is invalid
by reason of the fact that it is qualified; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and deliv-
ering of three fork 1 ift trucks to Grove Street Terminal be and the
same hereby i a auarded to Roll-Rita Corporation as the lowest re -
sponsibl e bidder, in accordance with the terms of i.ts bid filed
October 21, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that the certified check accompanying said bid
shall be held as bond to guarantee the faith ful performance of sai
contract and that upon such performance, a aid check shall be returned
to said bidder; and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bid s received for said contract
be and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said bids
shall be returned to the proper persons."



"RESOLUTION O. 8483

Fes:3E1M 01,1 ACCEPTING COOT RAC T	 al'

Mc GUI RE & PIES TER. .AND AU TIORI ZING

RECORDATION OF NOTICE CP' COMPLETION.

',/hereas, 10. J.. McGuire and M. Hester, copartners doing
business as McGuire & Hester, have faithfully performed all the
terms and conditions of and have completed that certain contract
with the Port, dated September 10, 1946 (Auditor's No. 7623), for the
construction of a sewer at the foot of Fallon Street; now, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

a;:a.) LvED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed
and approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of L•ompletion of said contract; be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8484

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING COMMISSIONER BUTIGRAFF
TO ATTEND NATIONAL FOREIGN TRADE CONVENTION.

BE IT RESOLVED that Commissioner Stanley A. Burgraff
hereby is granted permission to leave the State to attend the National
• Foreign Trade, Convention to be held in New York City November 10 to
13 inclusive, and that he be allowed his reasonable expenses in con-
nection therewith upon filing a claim therefor."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8485

RESOLUTION GRANTING WESTERN
VEGETA_BEE OILS COMPANY, IN-
CORPORATED,. PEI-MISSION TO
PERFORM CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by We stern Vegetable Oil s Company, Incorporated, for
the construction of a st,,ralard 40' x 100' type B quonset hut type

warehouse on applicant's licensed premises, at a cost to said
Company of $7 , 000. 00 , hereby are approved and permission

hereby is granted; and be it further

RESOLVED that title to said. building shall remain in said
Company."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8486

RESOLUTION GRAN TING LEAVE WITT OUT

PAY TO CLARENCE A. COLE.

BE i'1' RESOLVED that Clarence A. Cole, Airport Guard (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6-.03) hereby is granted a leave of absence
for personal reasons, said leave to he for fifteen consecutive days
commencing November 1, 1946, without pay, in accordance with the
rules of the Civil Service Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8487

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT

OF NORMAN J. PETERSEN TO POSITION
OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Norman J. Petersen
to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222,

Sec. 6.035), at a salary of 4;200.00 per month, effective October 21,



1946, be end the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8488

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OF DAISY A.CUMBERIAND TO POSITION
OF ELM RGENCY 1NTNREEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Daisy A. Cumberland
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist-Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of 4160.00 per month, effec-
tive October 24, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8489

RESOLUTION APPOINTING ELIAS PETERSON
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that Elias Peterson hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port OrdinanceNo. 222,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of $200.00 per month, effective October
28, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8490 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE VdLTH
PAY 10 CHARLES HANSEN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Charles Hansen, Supervising Structural Designer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.04) for thirty consecutive days
commencing October 21, 1946, the first day thereof with pay and
the remainder thereof without pay, in accordance with the rules
of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8491

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF MAGNE). NESS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Magne J.Bess,
Emergency Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.141),
be and the same hereby is accepted, effective October 26, 1 946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8492

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
VERNON OLIVER, JR. TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY JANIIUR.

BE IT 'RESOLVED that the appointment of Vernon Oliver, Jr.
to the position of Emergency Janitor (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
6.051), at a salary of 4155.00 per month, effective October 26, 1946,
be and the same hereby i s ratified."

"RESOLU TION NO. 8493

RESOLUTION RATIFY INC AP PO I N TMEN T OF'
FRANK L. VAILE TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Frank L. Valle to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of (l85.00 per month, effective October
24, 1946, he and the a ame hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8494

RESOLUTION RAPE PYING LEAVE
NITHOTJT PAY TO CARL E. BOO Wv.N.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
reasons granted Carl E. Boorman, Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance

U



au"

No. 222, Sec. 8.09) for thirty consecutive days commencing October 2,
1946, without p ay, in accordance with •the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RELTJTION NO. 8495

RESOLUTION YE MAI NA TING TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT OF ROBERT J. JONES AND
APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION OF ASSIST-
ANT PORT ACCO UN TAN T.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Robert J.
Jones to the position of Assistant Port Accountant (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.08) be and the same hereby is terminated, effective
October 28, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Assistant Port Accountant (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.08) at a
salary of $325.00 per month, effective October 29, 1946."

"REMLUTION NO. 8496

RESOLUTION TE MIT NA TING. TEMPORARY APPOI NTVIEN T
OF IVON DEARBORN AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION OF PORT AUDITING CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary apoointment of Ivon Dear-
born to the position of Port Auditing Clerk: (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.025) he and the same hereby is terminated, effective October
28, 1946; and be it further

1-E SOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Port Auditing Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 2.025) at a
salary of $315.00 per month, effective October 29, 1946."

"FiEsoLuvi cm NU. 8497

RESOLUTION TEILIINATING TEMPORARY APPOINT:NEN T
OF RICHARD A. PEPPIN AND APPOINTING HIM TI)
POSITION OF PORT TRAFFIC AND TARIFF .CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED -that the temporary appointment of Richard
A. Peppin to the position of Port Traffic and Tariff Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 7.05) be and the same hereby is terminated,
effective October 28, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of Port
Traffic and Tariff Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 7.05) at a
salary of $320.00 per month, effective October 29, 1946."

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE 10 AiviK\ID ITEM 1340

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING 10 CHARGES FOR LOADING AND UNLOADING,"

was introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff and President Hassler

NOES:	 None

ABSENT; •Commissioners Goodwin and Smith -2

ADJOURNED.

SECRE TART
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REGULAR MEETING OF Ti BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, November 4, 1946 at the hour of 300 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of -Lae Board.

Commissioners present : Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith, and
President Hassler -5

Commissioners absent : None.

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer, and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of October 28, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Colonel George Mayo, District Engineer, War

Department, giving notice of Public Hearing on modification of harbor

lines, to be held at 10:00 a.m., Nov. 14, 1946 in Pacific Gas and Elec-

tric Company Auditorium, 245 Market Street, San Francisco, was read. The

proposed changes in harbor lines at several locations, as indicated on

the harbor map, were reviewed. It was stated that the change at the United

Engineering Company plant was recommended for the purpose of conforming

the, pierhead line to war-time wharf construction and that this outward

movement of the pierhead line had previously been opposed by the Board,

as it narrowed the ultimate width of the harbor, although it did not at

this time affect the width of the ship channel. It was noted that the

outward movements of the pierhead lines between Clay and Broadway, and in

Brooklyn Basin, as recommended by the Port, were shown on the map and would

be recommended to the U.S. Engineers to take care of future Port construc-

tion. Attention was called to a request of the City of Alameda for an

outward movement of the pierhead line 300 feet along the westerly shore of

San Leandro Bay. It was stated that if this were carried out, the 600 foot

width of the entrance to San Leandro Bay at Bay Farm Island would be danger-

ously decreased, and the Port Manager was directed to oppose any movement

of pierhead lines in this location which would decrease the existing width

of the entrance to the Bay, in order to protect the access to the Port's

future harbor development in San Leandro Bay. Me Port Lanager and Chief

Engineer was directed to attend the Harbor Line hearing on November 14 and

protect the Port's interests in respect to unfavorable harbor line changes.



Communication from R. S. Hecht, Chairman, New Orleans Inter-

national Week Observance, extending invitation to attend, the observance,

November 14-19, 1946, was read and Commissioner Burgraff was requested

to attend this observance While on his Eastern trip to New York to attend

the National Foreign Trade Convention.

Communication from J. F. Carey, City Treasurer, advising that

$2,000,000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness, held by him for the Board,

will become due and payable December 1, 1946 and requesting to be advised

of the Board's desire in respect to reinvestment of these funds, was read.

The Port Manager stated that the Federal Government would undoubtedly

invite further investment in certificates following December 1 and that

advance notice of such invitation would probably be received later in Nov-

ember.

Certificate of Completion of contract with Spott Electric Com-

pany, for remodeling general lighting system at Oakland Municipal Airport,

was filed.

Communication from the U. S. Army Air Transport Command, ex-

tending its appreciation of fine cooperation by Port personnel whi l e it

was established at Oakland Municipal Airport during the period of the war,

was filed.

Communication from Trans-Canada Air Lines, advising that Oakland

Airport will be given every consideration as its base should it establish

a transpacific service, was filed.

Communication from Marshall Hoppin, President, Alaska Air Lines,

advising of their desire to use Oakland Airport in event their service is

extended to the south, was filed.

Copy of Resolution No. 37 of American Legion, Department of

California, endorsing Federal Airport program, was filed.

Communication frog T. Ray Means, Dock Laborer, requesting leave

of absence for personal business for 13 days, without pay, commencing

O ctober 29, 1946, was read and request granted.

Communication from Carl E. Boorman, Dock Office Clerk, request-

ing 30 days extension of leave of absence for personal reasons, without

Pay, commencing November 1, 1946, was read and request granted.

Communication from Matson Navigation Company, Air Transport

Division, making formal application for Hangar No. 3 at Oakland Municipal



Airport, was read and the Port Manager direct\ed to negotiate with Matson

for a lease for the hangar and submit a report thereon.

Communication from the U.S. Navy, 12th Naval District, advising

that it is canceling lease on the boat landing at the foot of Broadway,

was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of November 1, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance 8- Improvement Fund #911:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Nov. 1, 1946..4148,061.23
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash asof Nov. 1, 1946 	  158,061.23

Report of progress of the Port for the month of October 1946

was filed.

The Port Manager and Assistant Chief Engineer reported on a

conference held with airplane owners and operators at the Airport on

Oct. 21 and submitted a revised draft of rates and charges proposed to

be placed in effect. It was stated that the revisions, as suggested by

the operators, were minor and it was recommended that the rates, as re-

vised, be adopted. The Board further discussed the existing rental

rate of 12,41 per month per square foot for office space, where janitor

service and utilities are provided, and it was ordered that this rate

be increased to 25' per square foot per month on all office rentals,

except for space rentals controlled by existing leases.

The proposed lease on property now occupied by Oakland Canning

Company at the foot of 9th Avenue with	 Company, Inc., repre-

sented by S. M. Hopkins, was further discussed and the Port Manager was

directed to further negotiate with Mr. Hopkins on a basis of two cents

p er square foot for the cannery buildings.

It was reported that all shipping facilities continue to be

tied up on account of the strike.

Samples of postcards showing Oakland Municipal Air p ort, which

are being widely distributed and which are meeting a Popular demand, were

approved as well as memorandum pads advertising the Port, which are being

used by the Port' s Traffic Representatives in soliciting busine ss.

It was reported that Trans Luxury Airlines had given verbal

notice that their plans are now changed and that theywill not require the

space which they had requested at the Airport.

The Port Manager stated that the application of Oakland Terminal
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Railway for a track on Union Street between 12th and 1st Streets will be

put before the City Council on Thursday, November 7, for consideration.

It was reported that this track, if constructed, would provide a much

needed connection between the Western Pacific tracks along the Inner Har-

bor with the Outer Harbor trackage served by the Oakland Terminal Railway

and would be of distinct benefit to the Port as car movements from rail

lines other than the Southern Pacific Company would not be required to

pass through at least two interchanges, as they are now required to do.

President Hassler stated that there seems to be considerable opposition

to the proposed track on Union Street by West Oakland residents and that

although the proposed track may be a distinct asset to the Port, he did

not feel that the Board should become involved in any issue which may

develop. Following discussion, it was the consensus of the Board that the

Port be represented at the Council meeting and that the Port Attorney

state to the Council that the Board favors a connecting track between the

two track systems, as a distinct betterment to the Port, but that it de-

sires in no way to involve itself in any controversy having to do with

specific location of the track as affecting the residents of the district.

The matter of presenting an application to the Civil Aeronautics

Administration, for CAA funds for Air port construction for this fiscal year

and for a three year period, was discussed. The Port Manager stated that

it is planned to submit an application for funds for paving of Doolittle

Drive and for construction of an addition to the present Administration

Building to care for the growing needs of the traveling public. Following

a review of plans as submitted, it was the consensus of the Board that the

proposed addition would be found inadequate before completed and it was

ordered that in presenting an estimate for funds to the CAA, a building

addition double the size of that proposed, which would allow for e)pansion,

should be included in the estimate.

I t was noted from press reports that the Port of Oakland is

mentioned by County Assessor Kennedy as one of the reasons for increase

in taxes.

Inasmuch as the next Board meeting day falls on Armistice Day, a

holiday, it was ordered that the next meeting would be held on Nov. 18,1946.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.
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The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

'SOLUTION NO. 8498

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are an--
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 $	 16.61
Baker & Hamilton	 27.94
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company 	 8.37
Frank Day	 43.85
Downtown Battery & Electric Co., Inc. 	 4.36
East Bay Glass Company	 13.43
East Bay Municipal Utility District 	 2,048.36
Electrical Products Corporation	 21.03
J. S. Endress	 27.60
Harbor Marine Supply	 48.46
Harvey Hanson	 77.90
Johnson Line	 7.67
Johns Manville Sales Corporation 	 56.66
Ed Jones & Co.	 43.30
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 20.78
Lawton & Williams	 178.35
C. W. Marwedel	 2.40
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 6.03
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.	 7.06
National Fire Protection Association	 1.00
National Lead Company	 5.95
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 5.28
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 1.99
Oakland Scavenger C.	 58.00
The Oakland Traffic Club	 150.00
Oaklarri Typewriter Exchange	 17.97
Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 2,453.40
W. Reginald Jones	 106,00
Railway Express Agency, Incorporated 	 .40
George A. Renner	 335.00
S	 S Freight Lines	 9.28
Standard Oil Company of California 	 3.76
State Electric Supply	 4.03
Thomas Supply Company	 16.07
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 51.72
Universal Carloading	 -°istributing Co., Inc. 	 12.92
Voegtly & White	 42.42
Ward Harris Company	 49.55
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc. 	 100.68
W. F. Holcomb, M.D.	 4.60
McGuire & Hester	 3,560.25
C. V. Goodwin	 84.38
W. Reginald Jones	 791.65
Clifford D. Allen	 880.07
Semi-Monthly Payroll 	 22 491.30

$33,897.82.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8499

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING. PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

ft



BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
October 31, 1946 be and the sane hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance &
Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Conunittee , her eby is approved and allowed, and the City Audi tor he and
he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrantfor the sane
and make such reimbtu-sement.

HARBOR IVAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll (Retroactive)) 	 $21.49."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8500

RESOLUTION FaxiNG LANDING FEES FOR
COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS AT OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Whereas, the Board has under consideration the adoption
of a general set of charges for use of Oakland Municipal Airport;
and

Whereas, it is necessary in the interim to fix certain
charges; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, effective November 1, 1946, that the landing foes
for aircraft operated in non-scheduled service for transportation of
freight, express, passenger or charter service, hereby are fixed as
follows;

Gross Weight	 Fir st 60	 Next 30	 All over qn
	of 	 Landings	 Landings	 Landings

	

Plane	 Per Mo.	 Per mo.	 Per Mo.

	

Pounds	 Ea.	 Ea.	 Ea.

Under 2500	 $ .50	 $ .30	 $ .10
2501 to 5000	 .75	 .50	 .25
5001 to 7500	 1.25	 .80	 .50
7501 to 10,000	 1.75	 1.25	 .75
10,001 to 13,000	 2.25	 1.75	 1.00
13,001 to 17,000	 3.00	 2.25	 1.25
17,001 to 21,000	 4.00	 3.00	 1.50
21,001 to 26,000	 5.00	 4.00	 2.00
26,001 to 35,000	 5.50	 4.50	 2.50
35,001 to 50,000	 6.00	 5.00	 3.00
50,001 to 70,000	 6.50	 5.50	 3,50
70,001 to 90,000	 7.00	 6.00	 4.00
90,001 to 120,000	 7.50	 6.50	 4.50
120,001 and over	 8.00	 7.00	 5.00

and be it further

RESOLVED that the total landings of all planes operated
by one person shall be accumulated and the rates named shall be ap-
plied for billing purposes; and be it further

RESOLVED that the charges hereinbefore fixed shall apply
likewise to operations by a scheduled air carrier not designating
Oakland as a regular stop; and be it further

RESOLVED that Resolution No. 8042 be and the same hereby
is repeal ed. "

"REa)LUTION NO. 8M1

RESOLUTION APPADVING BOND
OF L. M. CLOUGH CO.

‘LY



BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of L. M. Clough and E.M.
Roach, copartners, doing business under the style of L. M. Clough Co.,
executed by Pacific Indemnity Company in the amount of $112,465.00
for the faithful performance of their contract with the City of Oak-
land for the furnishing and delivering of rock fill for Doolittle
Drive Extension, Oakland Municipal Airport, be and it. hereby is
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8502

RE SOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH CALIFOWIA ELECTRIC COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with C. D. Bronson, an individual, doing business under the
style of California Electric Company, for the installation of elec-
tric service and equipment in addition to Hangar 2D, Oakland Municipal
Airport (Audi tor s No. 7523) , be and it hereby is extended to and
including December 5, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8503

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FO ERFORD,LANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH OSBORNE ENGINEERING COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Robert L. Osborne and B. J. Osborne, copartners, doing
business under the style of Osborne Engineering Com p any, for the
furnishing and delivering of canopy over walkways at Administration
Building, Oakland Municipal Airport (Auditor's No. 7622), be and
it hereby is extended to and including December 6, 1946."

"RESOLUTION ON NO. 8 504

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TEME FOR RERFnP4ANCv
OF CONTRACT Willi M. WILLIAMS AND SONS,. INC.

BE IT RE SOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with M. Williams and Sons, Inc., for the painting of the
exterior of certain stucco . buildings at Oakland Municipal Airport
(Auditor's No. 7581), be and it hereby is extended to and including,
December 8, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8505

RE SOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS COR-
PORATION.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Electrical Products Corporation for the furnishing and
installing of cold cathode lighting equipment in the Airport restau-
rant, Oakland Municipal Airp ort (Auditor's No. 7605), be and it
hereby is extended to and including January 6, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8506

RE SOLU TI ON EXTENDING TINE FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH SCOTT-BUTTNER ELECTRIC
COMPANY.

BE IT RE SOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with E. L. Buttner and Helen M. Buttner, copartners, doing
business under the style of Scott-Buttner Electric Company, for
the installation of electric service and equipment in addition to
Administration Building, Oakland Municipal Airport (Auditor's No.
7621), be and it hereby is extended to and including December 6,
1946."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8507

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
SPOTT ELECTRICAL CO. AND AUTHORIZING
RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Ilhereas, Louis H. Spott and Fay E. Spott, a parthership,
doing business under the style of Spott Electrical Co., have faith-
fully performed all the terms and conditions of and have completed
that certain contract with the Port, dated July 23, 1 946 (Auditor's
No. 7607), for the remodelling of the general lighting system in
the restaurant at Oakland Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be
it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the Port
Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance of said
contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and approved;
and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8508

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WL THOUT PAY TO T. RAY MEANS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence for personal
business granted T. Ray Means, Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.13), for thirteen consecutive days commencing October 29,
1946, without pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8509

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF LEAVE
OF ABSENCE GRANTED CARL E. BOORMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Carl E. Boorman, Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 8.09), by Resolution No. 8494, for thirty con-
secutive days commencing November 1, 1946, without pay, in accord-
ance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the sane
hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8510

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
ANTHONY P. GUZZI TO POSITION OF
PORT ELECTRICIAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that Anthony P. Guzzi hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.14), at a salary of d250.00 per month, effective November
4, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8511

RESOLUTION APPOINTING JAMES TRAINI
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAIN1Er
NANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that James Traini hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.0,-55), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
November 6, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8512

RE SOLD TI ON APPO IN TIN 0 AARON Ii • GRAM
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTE-
NANCE LABORER.



BE IT RESOLVED that Aaron H. Bigham hereby is appointed to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No, 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
November 4, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8513

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTING
MEZZANINE FLOORS IN NOSE HANGARS,
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the construction
of mezzanine floors in nose hangars, Oakland Municipal Airport, and
the manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the same hereby are
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8514

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT
MANAGER 10 ENDORSE CHECK.

Whereas, the United States of America deposited with
Alameda County- East Bay Title Insurance Company certain checks for
the payment to this Board of the agreed compensation for the taking
of certain lands in the Middle Harbor, which checks were made pay-
able to said Company, with the exception of one in the amount of
$1 , 639.00; and

lAinereas, through inadvertence said Company did not discover
said exception, and has heretofore given this Board its own check in
the full amount of said agreed compensation, and neither this Board
nor the City of Oakland is entitled to any part of the sum /repre-
sented b said chock of $1,639.00; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to endorse said check to the order of said Alameda County-
East Bay Title Insurance Company."

Port Ordinance No. 516 being "AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ITEM 1340

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO CHARGES FOR LOADING AND UNLOADING,"

having been duly introduced, read and published, was finally adopted by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Goodwin, Smith and Presi-
dent Hassler -5

NOES:	 None

_IV

ABSENT: None

ADJOURNED.



REGUTAR MEETING OF TIE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, November 18, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

P.M. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Smith and President Hassler -3

Commissioners absent: 	 Burgraff and Goodwin -2

The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer, and the Assistant

Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of November 4, 1946 were approved as read and. adopted.

Communication from Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc., expressing appre-

ciation for the fine facilities and service provided at the Oakland Munici-

pal Airport which allowed its personnel to complete their tests on their

new DC 6 airplanes in record time, was filed.

Communication. from the U. S. Maritime Commission, giving notice

of hearing on Docket 640, Terminal Rate Structure at 	 aa Porte

to be held in San Francisco at 10:00 a.m., December 5, 1946, was read. It

was stated that the study of terminal operations made by Howard G. Freas

for the Maritime Commission has been completed and the report, consisting

of 189 pages, is now being reviewed by the various California ports, that

the objective of the December 5th hearing is to adopt a formula for the

determination of rates and charges covering the operations of the ports,

and that ultimately this will resolve itself into increased rates, which

the ports have been seeking over a period of years. The Port Manager

stated that the California Association of Port Authorities would have a

meeting to discuss the matters which are to come before the Maritime Com-

mission hearing on December 5th.

Communication from the Industrial Accident Commission of the

State of California, submitting findings and award in the amount of

$2793.75 on claim 103-914 of Ben T. Dowell for loss of lefteye by acci-

dent during performance of his duties as a Dock Laborer, was read. It

was stated that this claim would have to be paid by the Board inasmuch as

the Port is self-insured in respect to accidents occurring to its employees



and that this amount is to be paid at the rate of $25.00 per week. It

was further stated that the Board does not carry employees liability in-

surance for the reason that its losses are much less than the cost of

insurance, but that the Board does carry liability insurance which covers

accidents to the public.

Communication from Howard Waldorf, Manager Aviation Department,

Oakland Chamber of Commerce, transmitting exhibit in. matter of the Air

Freight Case, Docket 810, which he is presenting to the Civil Aviation

Board, was filed. The Port Manager stated that he had received communica-

tion from Mr. Waldorf, who is now on a trip in the East, and that he has

gathered information in Washington which will be helpful in respect to the

"Fly Oakland" campaign.

Communication from Marion Tibbetts, Publisher, requesting ad-

vertisement in the holiday edition of the OBSERVER in amount of $100.00,

was read and request granted. It was stated that in previous years the

Port had taken a $25.00 advertisement, but it was thought that this year

a full page advertisement should be taken and that by so doing, no

precedent would necessarily be established in respect to future advertising

in this publication.

Communication from Naval Air Bases, Twelfth Naval District,

advising that buildings 101 to 108 inclusive and buildings 26 to 28 in-

clusive are now available for use by the Port under interim permit dated

August 22, 1946, was read. It was stated that two of the barracks build-

ings are already rented and that the two kodiak hangars are likewise occu-

pied. It was determined that the rental for space in the barracks, which

are temporary buildings and are occupied on a month to month basis, should

be at the rate of two cents per square foot per month and that the rate

for the kodiak hangars is established by the ordinance now being adopted

at four cents per square foot per month for hangar space on the ground

floor, and three cents per square foot per month for the second floor

office space. In respect to building No. 26, which is a warehouse build-

ing, the Port Manager stated that efforts are now being made to obtain

lessees for this space in connection with -the handling of air cargo.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to office space

rentals at Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and discussed. It was re-

called that at previous meeting the Board had directed that the rental rate

-



of 12ic‘ per square foot per month for office space where janitor service

and utilities are provided should be advanced to 25si per square foot per

month on all office rentals, except for space rentals controlled by ex-

isting leases. The Port Manager stated that considerable unfavorable

comment on the large increase in rental charge was received from lessees

contacted, and he requested that the Board's order doubling the rental rate

be held in abeyance until further information could be obtained as to

competitive conditions at other airports. Following discussion, the Board

directed that the existing office rental be maintained and that the in-

formation from other airports be obtained at as early a date as possible,

so that determination as to office rental rate may be made.

Application of Walter L. Slater, for permission to construct shop

building at 475 High Street to be used as metal manufacturing and shipping

room at his cost of $21,000.00, was approved by resolution later passed.

Copy of Board's formal request for change of Harbor Lines as

presented to the District Engineer at the hearing held on November 14 was

read. The Port Manager stated that no objections to the Board's request

for harbor line changes were made and that the request will be forwarded

to the Chief of Engineers in Washington for final action.

Communication from Pan American World AirwaysSystem, extending

invitation to the Board and Port staff to inspect its base at San Francisco

Airport and attend a luncheon on November 21 at 12:15 p.m., was read and

invitation accepted. President Hassler urged all members, who could

posaibly atterxl, to be present at the inspection and luncheon.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of November 15, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund W11:
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Nov. 15, 1946 	 $57,557.28
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Nov. 15, 1946 	  67,557.28

Accounts Receivable Report for the month of October 1946 was

filed.

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911 for month of October

was filed.

It was reported that an agreement had apparently been reached on

November 17 between the Waterfront Employers and the CIO and that the

waterfront strike, which has been in effect since October 1, is scheduled

to end on Wednesday, November 20.



The Port Manager stated that A111 T. Jones, father of W. Reginald

Jones, Port Attorney, had passed away on November 17 and the Board directed

that a letter of condolence be transmitted to the Port Attorney.

It was noted that the strike of T.W.A. pilots, which had been in

effect since October 21, was terminated on November 16 and that schedules

were resumed at the Airport at 9:25 a.m., Saturday, November 16. It was

stated that the demand of the pilots for increased salaries had been re-

ferred to arbitration.

It was reported that the Airport Coffee Shop started operations

on November 12 and that the restaurant will open within ten days. It was

further stated that the cocktail lounge will open as soon as license ar-

rangements are completed by Canteen Food Service, Inc., Concessionnaire.

Official photograph of delegates to American Association of Port

Authorities, taken in Boston just prior to the harbor trip on Coast Guard

Cutter, was filed.

Copy of the Port's press release of November 13 was noted.

It was stated that the Southwest Airways starts its operations

of :feeder line service from Los An g eles to San Francisco on Monday, Nov-

ember 25, and that service to Oakland will follow when the route north of

San Francisco Bay is established. The Port Manager stated that representa-

tives of the Port will attend the luncheon in San Francisco commemorating

the event.

It was recommended by the Port Manager that a reprint of the

Airport postcards in color be made, inasmuch as the present run of ten

thousand cards will be exhausted within a short time. Following dis-

cussion, the recommendation was approved.

Report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands was

adopted.

`The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Smith and President Hassler -3

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioners Bur gr aff and Goodwin -2

"RESOLUTION NO. 8515

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN C  TAT S AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been



approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Acme Fire Extinguisher Co.
Airports
The Airport Directory
Albers Milling Company
Alhambra Water Company
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.
Anchor Post Products, Inc. of California
Associated Stationers, Inc.
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.
Hal H. Bennett
Harry Berger
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
Camera Corner
J. Hunter Clark and Staff
Chanslor & Lyon Co.
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company
Cochran & Celli
Columbia Wood and Metal Preservative Co.
Colyear Motor Sales Company
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.
Dalton Brothers
Dieterich Post Company
W. P. Fuller & Co.
General Electric Supply Corporation
General Gas Light Company
Goodhue Printing Company
The B. F. Goodrich Company
H. Greenberg's Sons
Greenwood Printers, Ltd.
Gulf Intercoastal Conference
J. Henry Harris
Hersey Inspection Bureau
International Business Machines Corporation
Karl Krahn
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Leird's Stationery
Lawton & Williams
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Madden Plumbing and Heating Co.
Mangrum, Holbrook & Elkus
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Melrose Building Materials Company
Edwin Meese, Jr., Tax Collector
C. W. Marwedel
Municipal Buildings, City Hall
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Oakland Building Maintenance Co.
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
Oakland Wood Cabinet Co.
Pacific Marine Review
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
Peck's Office Appliance Co.
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co.
Postmaster
Remington Rand, Inc.
The Republic Supply Company of California
nodes & Jamieson, Ltd.

William Rosenthal
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
Carl L. Scott Co.
Shell Oil Company, Incorporated
Shirar Young Refrigeration Corporation
B. Simon..Hardware Co.
Southern Pacific Company
Standard Saw Works

702.42
150.00

9.00
1,900.00

3.00
165.57
610.88

6.51
17.26

539.60
76.88
12.78
17.32
17.74

119.62
10.00
14.09
27.40
43.97
2.71

24.61
11.06
69.85
11.82
15.09
1.43

129.67
21.32
82.00
54,43
3.50

4,682.25
4.00

285.00
15.26
5.83

74.71
152.93

1,357.51
58.75

295.20
18.50
105.19
109.25

6.89
337.38
53.02

285.00
2,728.03

2.47
15.38
3.75

19.76
27.06
12.30

196.80
11.81
3.61

10.03
50.00
10.00
76.00
5.47

1,543.73
8.99

203.75
1.95
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State Electric Supply	 15.42
Sunset McKee Standard Register Sales Company	 36.20
System Key Works	 19.74
me Tablet & Ticket Co.	 14.57
Union Oil Company of California 	 77.80
Union Paper Company	 10.05
Vander Laan Piling & Lumber Co. 	 645.48
War Assets Administration	 1,055.00
West Disinfecting Company 	 158.14
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company 	 33.34
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 46.00
J. S. Saunders	 4.40
Lloyd B. Hughes	 68.88
Geo. A. Attwood	 11.10
G. Danz & Sons	 75.00
P.Q. Williams and Sons 	 1,325.25
M. Williams and Sons 	 7,500.00
George A. Renner	 6,343.42
Scott Buttner Electric Company	 312.37
George A. Renner	 771.11
Mrs. Clyde Angle	 8.00
Albers Milling Company	 40.42
U. M. Clough Co.	 931.19 

17,151.97."

"RESOLUTION NO. 851

RESOLUTION DETERMINING AMOUNT OF
ADDITIONAL REIMBURSEMENT TO BE
MADE TO ALBERS MILLING COMPANY ON
ACCOUNT OF FIRE LOSS AND PROVIDING
FOR REIMBURSEMENT niEREOF.

Whereas, by Resolution No. 8437, reimbursement of insurance
moneys in the amount of $1,139.52 was determined tr, be MflaR to Albers
Milling Company from insurance moneys received by reason of a fire
and explosion occurring on the Company's premises on January 9,
1946; and

Whereas, further reimbursement in the amount of $40.42
has now been received; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Board hereby determines that said Com-
pany is now entitled to the additional amount of $40.42, and the
claim therefor hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8517

RESOLUTION_ AUTHORIZING EXCHANGE OF
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Treasurer of the City hereby is
authorized to exchange those certain 7/8% Certificates of Indebtedness,
Series K, December 1946, of the United States of America, in the
principal amount of $2,000,000 heretofore purchased under authority
of Port Resolutions Nos. 7937, 8130 and 8268, for those certain
7/8% Certificates of Indebtedness, Series L, December 1947, of the
UnitedStates of America, in the principal amount of $2,000,000;
and be it further

RESOLVED that interest on the principal amount of $2,000,000
7/8% Certificates of Indebtedness, Series K, December 1946, be re-
mitted to the Board; and be it further

RESOLVED that 7/8% Certificates of Indebtedness, Series L,
December 1947, of the United States of America in the principal amount
of $2,000,000 be issued in the name of the City of Oakland, acting by
and through its Board of Port Commissioners; and be it further

RESOLVED that when said certificates are received they shall

be deposited in the care and custody of the City Treasurer for safe-
keeping."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8518

RESOLUTION GRANTING WALTER L. SLATER
PERMISSION TO PERFORS CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Walter L. Slater for construction of a one-story
shop building on applicant's premises, at a cost to said applicant of
$21,000 hereby are approved and permission hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8519

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EXTENSION OF
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED CLARENCE
A. COLE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Clarence A. Cole, Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 6.03), by Resolution No. 8468, for ten consecutive days
commencing November 16, 1946, without pay, in accordance with the
rules of the Civil Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8520

RESOLUTION APPOINTING MARTIN R. GADDELIN
POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Martin R. Gaddelin hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effec-
tive November 18, 1 946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8521

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF WILLIAM JOHNSON TO POSITION OF PORT
WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of William
Johnson to the position of Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.21), at a salary of ;$175.00 per month, effective November 16,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8522

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF DAISY A. CUMBERLAND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Daisy A. Cumber-
land, Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 2.114), be and the same hereby is accepted, effective November
15, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8523

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTIVIEZIT OF
ETTA L. STORRO TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE I T RESOLVED that the appointment of Etta L. Storro to
the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of $160.00 per month, effective
November 15, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8524

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
SYLVIA V. WUORI TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Sylvia V. Ruori
to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port Orc3i-



nance No. 222, Sec. 2.114) at a salary of $160.00 per month, effec-
tive November 11, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

'RESOLUTION NO. 8525

RESOLD LION RATIFYING AP?OlN IlaEN
OF' ALFRED J. PALIA 'ED POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Alfred J. Palia
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
November 6, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTI07\:' NO. 9526

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN 'MEN T OF
JACK E. MENJOULET TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Jack E. Menjoulet
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
November 6, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8527

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF PHILIP J. GADDELIN TO POSITION OF' PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Philip
J. Gaddeli.n to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary o	 185.00 per month, effec-
tive November 6, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8528

.RE cWLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOIN 'B/EN T
OF FRANK J. MORGAN TI TO POSITION OF PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Frank J.
Morganti to the p osition of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effec-
tive November 6, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8529

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPO MARY APPOINTMENT
OF ROBERT R. ALLEN TO POSITION OF PORT
MAIN TENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Robert R.
Allen to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective November
6, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8530

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF KENWEIE EDISUN TO POSITION oe PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Kenneth
Edison to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), at a salary of 4185.00 per month, e ff ective
November 6, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8531

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN IMENT
OF FRED A. RAY TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.
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BE IT SOLVED that the appointment of Fred A. Ray to the
position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035) at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective Novem-
ber 6, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8532

RE SO LITT I ON RATIFYING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF TIOFTLO J. AGUILAR TO POSITION OF PORT
MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RDSOLVED that the temporary appointment of Tiofilo
J. Aguilar to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03) at a salary of $185.00 per month, ef-
fective November 6, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING CHARGES

FOR USE OF FACILITIES AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AND PROVIDING CERTAIN

JEGULATIONS IN CA'DYNECTLUN THEREWITH," was introduced and passed to

print by the following vote :

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Smith and President Hassler -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioners Burgraff end Goodwin -2

ADJOURNED.

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OP THE BOARD OF PORT COivalISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held. on Monday, November 25, 1946 at the hour of 300 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the 'Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commis sioners present: Allen, Burgraff and Vice President
Smith -3

Commi ssi oner absent:
	

Goodwin -1

The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer, Port Attorney and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of November 18, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Chas. M. Don, City Clerk, advising that at

a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Oakland held on

November 21, the resignation of J. F. Hassler as a member of the Board

of Port Commissioners was read and accented b y the City Council. crier to
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his appointment as City Manager, was filed. Mee members of the Board and

Port Staff present at the meeting expressed their regrets on the loss of

Mr. Hassler as President of the Board and later a resolution was passed

extending to Mr. Hassler the Board's commendation of his services and

its best wishes for success as City Manager of the City of Oakland.

Copy of Port Manager's request to United States District Engi-

neer for permit to fill between present and proposed bulkhead lines in

Brooklyn Basin area, was filed. It was stated that in connection with

the construction of the East Shore Highway, considerable filling material

was being made available without cost to the Port and that the step taken

was the necessary preliminary to the placing of the fill.

Communication from Charles A. Beardsley, presenting resignation

as Special Counsel, effective November 20, 1946, and enclosing bill for

$2500 for compensation from January 1, 1946 to date, together with Port

Manager's memorandum of Mr. Beardsley's legal services, was read and

resignation accepted.

Application of	 an Lumber Company, covering construction of

75' x 142' frame building adjacent to the foot of Aliee..ree t at app14-

cant's cost of $14,500.00, was approved by resolution later passed.

Telegram from C. E. Sauls, President, Gulf Ports Asmciation,

urging appointment of West Coast man to vacancy on Maritime Commission, was

read. The Port Manager stated that this matter would be discussed at the

meeting of the California Association of Port Authorities to be held on

December 4 and that determination as to appointment of a West Coast man

would probably be reached after consultation With the Northwest Terminal

Association.

Communication from Lorain Maples, Intermediate Typist- Clerk at

Airport, submitting resignation, effective November 9, 1946, was read and

resignation accepted.

Communication from the Port Manager, relative to negotiations

for lease with General Petroleum Corporation for former Richfield Oil

Corporation leasehold, was read. It was noted that Mr. Donnelly of Gen-

eral Petroleum Corporation was now agreeable to accept the Board's offer

of $15,000 per year rental for the leasehold, with the condition that at

any time after ex piration of the first ten years of a 25-year lease the

lessee on six months written notice to such effect, may cancel the lease



provided that it has heretofore in the then expired portion of the lease

expended a substantial amount in the repair and betterment of the struc-

tures and facilities belonging to the Port and located on the proposed

leasehold. It was explained that the General Petroleum Corporation

contemplates expenditure of fifty to sixty thousand dollars in better-

ments on the leasehold and desire s to be protected on its investment by

being given the onoortunitv to enter into a new lease following such

cancellation, thereby lengthening the period in which amortization of its

investment can be made. The Port Manager stated that in the conference

with Mr. Donnelly, at which Vice President Goodwin was present, it had

been stated that the corporation will handle a large amount of diesel oil

through the proposed leasehold and that the revenue from dockage and wharf-

age will be greatly increased over that now being received. He also

stated that the corporation desired to enter the property and recondition

the facilities prior to the proposed lease becoming effective. I'ollowing

full consideration of the entire matter, the Board directed that Mr.

Donnelly be informed that the Board would be agreeable to enter into the

lease under the conditions\ as set forth in the Port Mana ger's report of

the conference held on November 22, and the Port Attorney was directed to

prepare and submit lease forms for the Board' s approval prior to adver-

tising for bids.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending change in Item

200 of the Port's tariff on furnishing electric current in excess of 3000

WWII per month, was read and ordinance later introduced and passed to print

effecting the change as recommended.

Communication from the U. S. Maritime Commission, advi sing of

extension granted to Mr. Howard Frees in which to complete his survey of

California Ports rates and practices, was filed.

Communication from C. A. Cole, Airport Guard, submitting resigna-

tion, effective November 25, 1946, was read and resignation accepted by

resolution later passed.

Communication from Charles Hansen, Supervising Structural Design-

er, requesting leave of absence for 73 days commencing November 20, on

account cf. sickness (operation), attested to by physician, was read and

reque at granted.

Communication from J. F. Skeggs, District Engineer, requesting



that immediate step s be taken to remove the port  on of the Oakland Cannery

building, vhich extends into the East Shore Highway and Embarcadero right

of way, was read and referred to the Part IVIanager to arrange for the ad-

vertising for bids for the removal of the building, the co st of which is

be paid for by the State.

Communication from Captain K. B. Bragg, Twelfth Naval District,

enclosing copies of Supplemental Agreement to Lease NOy(R)-35337, trans-

ferring title to the Port of all G overnment built improvements located

on the leased premises, adjoining Frederick S treet Ilharf, was read and

referred to the Port Manager for attention.

Communication from the Pacific Air Line sofficial s, advising they

would start their operations from Los Angeles early in 1947 an 	 11 use

the Oakland Airport for their bay area service, was filed.

Cornmuni cation from Kenneth F • Jones, Consultant, +transmitting

plan for a second bay bridge crossing, was filed.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of November 22, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund -#9112
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Nov. 22, 1 946 	 $11, 527.40
Set up in Special Fund s 912 and 913 . ........ 	 	 10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Nov. 22, 1946 	  21,527.40

The Port Manager reported that the fifty-four day strike ended

November 23 and that ships are now being worked at Grove Street Terminal,

Outer Harbor Terminal and Ninth Avenue Terminal.

Report was made of the instructive and pleasant ins pection trip

to the Pan American Airlines base on Thursday, November 21, by Vice Presi-

dent Smith and Commissioner Burgraff, together with members of the Port's

staff. It was stated that Mr. Thomas Wolfe, Vice President, Pan American

Airlines, had been extended an invitation for himself and his staff to

visit the Oakland Municipal Airport at such time as may be agreeable to

him.

The Port Manager submitted memorandum of conference held on

November 20 with Mr. Ernest C. Brown, representing the Hills Bros. Co.,
■

whose headquarters are in New York C ity, relative to proposed lease for

a Pacific Coast branch plant of this company in the Outer Harbor area.

It was stated that 110,000 s quare feet of floor space would be required

for their plant and that about 15,000 tons of import cargo per year would

result from their operations, consisting of the preparation of imported



dates, figs and cocoanut as well as orange peel, apple and tomato juice,

which would be processed from local and Pacific Coe st products. The Port

Manager stated that Mr. Brown is desirous of being given information on

a rental which. the Board would require for a plant of this area. Follow-

ing discussion, in which it was recalled that the Western Wax Paper Com-

paday had been quoted a rental rate of *,:ei per square foot per month, the

Board requested the Port Manager to further communicate with Mr. Brown

and determine if Hil 1 eBro s. Co. would undertake the financing of the

structure. It was the consensus of the Board that if the buildings were

provided by the Port, the rental, based on not less than 4% interest on

the capital investment, should be requested. The Port Manager stated he

would further communicate with Mr. Brown and report thereon as soon as

definite information haebeen obtained from Mr. Brown.

It was stated that Mr. Irving Auerbach, of Auerbach Educational

Productions, had arranged with former President Hassler to appear before

the Board at its December 2nd meeting, to urge preparation of an education-

al film of the Port of Oakland and that he desired to show films of this

nature, which he has prepared. In discussion it developed that Mr. Auer-

bach had indicated that the cost of a film of the Port would be in the

neighborhood of eighteen to twenty thousand dollars. The Port Manager

stated that Mr. Frank. Church, who had made the film of the Port's opera-

tions several years before the war, had also requested to be given an

opportunity if a new film is to be pre pared. Following discussion, the

Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. Auerbach that the Board would not

at this time give consideration to the preparation of a film and, there-

fore, it would not be required that he discuss the matter at its December

2nd meeting. The Port Manager stated that the matter of preparing an

educational film was cn his work agenda and would be given consideration

as soon as the Port properties had been returned by the military forces

and had been put in proper condition.

It was reported that. Mr. A. Elliott, in charge of the Weather

Bureau at Oakland Airport, died of a heart attack November 24 and that his

loss will be felt at the Airport, as he was very cooperative and a booster

for the Port.

It was reported that the 22,900 ton luxury liner "President

Wilson" was colorfully launched from Bethlehem, Alameda Shipyards on



November 24 and that this vessel has a length. of 610 feet and cruising

speed of 19 knots and will enter the service of American President Lines

in July of 1947.

Reports ofthe Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and, on

claim of Oakland Junior Chamber of Commerce, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff and Vice President Smith -3

NOES: None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8533 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLINS AND DEMINDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, he and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the pro per Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #211:
Semi-Monthly Payroll
Associated Stationers, Inc.
Edward. R. Bacon Company
Ralph R. Reamer
California Wool Growers Association
Curt Campbell's
City of Oakland, Department of Streets
Colyear Motor Sales Company
Commercial Studios
American Steel er,.. Wire Company
Dieterich Post Company
Electrical Products Corporation
General Electric Company
J. Henry Harris
heafey Moore Co.
Independent Construction Co., Ltd.
S. T. Johnson Co.
King Knight Company
The Kinnear Manufacturing, Company
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.
Downtown Battery & Electric Co.
LaRav Engineering Equipment Co.
Madden Plumbing and Heating Co.
Marine Exchange of the San Francisco Chamber

of Commerce
C. Markus Wholesale & 	 Hardware
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Moore Dry Dock Company
Moran Plumbing Supply Co.
National Lead Company
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.
James G. Paps Co.
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot
George A. Renner
G. W. Sanborn
Southern Pacific Company
State Electric Supply
Superior Tile Company
Ted's Key Works
Thomas Supply Company

$23,117.48
199.58
87.13

168.00
28.00
11.10
26.22
7.66
6.15

167.08
79.75
48.00
29.07

337.50
4.97
9.00

93.16
399.90
985.75
57.34
10.16
213.75
863.17

5.00
3.75
31.84
14.54
27.16
3.67

38.82
10.06
34.65
48.30

265.19
2.54

189.41
13.79
154.00

2.15
2.41



The Tribune Press 	 23.58
Union Oil Company of Calif ornia 	 30.44
United Air Lines, Inc.	 600.00

	

Robert L. Wilson	 2,358.88
Robert L. -Wilson	 2,431.40
VVar Assets Administration 	 5.00
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc,	 92.00
E.	 40od Lumbe r	 143.70
Ben T. D owe 11	 1,339.29
Gladatein, Anderson, -1 esner, Sawyer i=j dises 100.00
H. 0. McCarl	 67.90
N. R. Jones	 288.25
California State Automobile Association	 70.13
California Electric Company	 1,006.76
Robert L • Wilson	 9,393.49
McGuire and Hester	 1,186.75
Treasurer of the United States	 975.40
Postmaster	 50.22 

$47,971.59. St

"RESOLUTION NO. 8534

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CLAIM AND DEMAND FOR AIR SOON,
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

RESOLVED that the following claim and demand, having been
approved by The Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby is approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Oakland Junior Chamber of Commerce	 2,683.45."

"REa)L1,1 00 0. 8535

RESOLUTION RESPECTING
JOHN H. HASaER.

Whereas, John F. Hassler has resigned as the President
of this Board to accept the position of City Manager of the City of
Oakland; and

Whereas, the Board is mindful of its loss of his counsel
but is likewise aware that the chanP;e, in position will aiTord greater
play for his talents; now, therefore, he it

RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners hereby tenders
to John E. Hassler its expression of the pleasure its members had in
working with him during his tenure on the Board, and extends its
wishes for a long, happy and successful administration as City
Manager."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8536 

NESULOTIOJ GRAA TIN G EOGIO LUMBER
COMPANY PE aiISSION TO PERFORM
CERT./UN ivORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Hogan Lumber Company for construction of a 75' x 142'-4
one-story wood frame building on aoplicant's premises at the foot of
Alice Street, at a cost to said Company of $14,500., hereby are ap-
proved, and permission here by i s granted.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8537

RESOLUTION EXTENDING IT/RE FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT RITE A. R. REID COMPANY.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with Anna Reid and B.W. Clute, cocartners, doing business



under the style of A. R. Reid Company, for the performance of certain
work, to-wit, filling joints in taxiways and aprons at Oakland
Municipal Airport (Auditor ' s No. 7626), be and it hereby is extended
to and including January 24, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8538

lEalLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CON TRACT INTL r_fli VANDER LAAN PILING &
LUMBER CD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the time for the performance of the
contract with John Vander Lean, an individual, doing business under
the style of Vander Laan Piling & Lumber Co., for the furnishing and
delivering of fifty timber fender logs to Grove Street or Ninth
Avenue Terminals (Auditor's No. 7603), be and it hereby is extended
to and including January 27, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8539

RESOLUTION DIRECTING RECORDATION
OF LEASE DI 11-i ATLAS IMPERIAL DIESEL
ENGINE CO.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Attorney hereby is directed
to record that certain lease dated November 1, 1946,  between the City
of Oakland, acting by and through this Board, and Atlas Imperial
Diesel Engine Co., a corporation.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8540

RESOLUTION RATE ,' YliNG ACTION OF
PORT MANAGER IN ORDERING RETURN
TO WORK OF CERTAIN DOCK CLERKS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in
ordering the return to work of the Dock Clerks (Port Ordinance N o.
222, Sec. 8.07) herein designated, as of November 22, 1 946, hereby
is ratified, confirmed and approved:

A. L. Murray
	 R. L. MacDonald

J. C. Chapin	 F. 51. 011 son
J. F. Fitzgerald
	

L. N. Stevens."

11 _,SOLUTI ON NO. 8541

RE &DLit TI ON RA TIFYING EXTENSION
OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRAN TED
CHARLES (JANSEN .

BE IT RESOLVED that the extension of the leave of absence
heretofore granted Charles Hansen, Supervising Structural Designer
(Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.04) by itesolution No. 8490, for
seventy-three consecutive days commencing November 20, 1946, without
pay, in accordance with tthe rules of the Civil Service Board, be and
the same hereby is ratified. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8542

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING
'RESIGNATION OF
CLARENCE A. COLE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Clarence A. Cole,
Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.03), be and. the same
hereby is accepted, effective November 25, 1946."

"RESOLUPION NO. 8543

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
FRANK V. MOLECEK TO POSI TION OF
CARPENTER.

tio



BE IT RESOLVED that Frank V. Holecek hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.06), at a salary of $235.00 per month, effective November 25, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8544

RESOLUTION RATIFYING AP POI NIM EN T OF
MAYNARD W. CHENEY IQ POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Maynard 	 Cheney
to the position of Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 2 22,
Sec. 6.035), at a salary of 4200.00 per month, effective November 20,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

Port Ordinance No. 517 being "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING CHARGES

FOR USE OF FACILITIES AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AND PROVIDING CERTAIN

REGULATIONS IN CONNECTION TET=ZTH," having, been duly introduced, read

and published, was finally adopted by the folio ,g vote:

AYES:	 Commiss\oners Allen, Burgraff and Vice President Smith -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: 	 Commissioner Goodwin -1

Port Ordinance No. 	 being "AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ITEM 200 OF

PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO CHARGES FOR ELECTRIC CURRENT," and Port

Ordinance No.	 being "AN aRDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CONVEYANCE OF CRETAIN

LANDS IN THE BROOKLYN BASIN AREA 1'0 THE SIAM OF CALIFORNIA" and Port

Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE A'jlENDiNG CERTAIN SECTIONS OF PORT

ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING TNT. NUMBER OF CERTAIN EMERGENCY POSITIONS," were

introduced and passed tog-int by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff and Vice President Smith -3

ADJOURNED.

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commissioner Goodwin -1

SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF	 BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, December 2, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, l ioom 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.
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Commissioners present : Allen, Burgraff, Smith, and Vice Presi-
dent Goodwin -4

Commissioners absent: 	 None

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, the Assistant Chief Engineer, •

and the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of November 25, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Colonel George Mayo, O. S. Engineers, trans-

mitting. Public Notice No. 47-26 of Application of Board of Port Commissioners,

Port of Oakland for permit to place dry fill outside of existing bulk-

head line on Brookl7m Basin, was filed. It was stated that no objection.

to the Board' s application is anticipated and the permission re cu ested

should be forthcoming in the near future.

Communication from the City Manager, City of Oakland, advising that

at a cost of $200.00 a membership had been taken in the California Council

of Per sonnel Management and re cue sting that full advantage of member-

ship be taken by the Port, was read and the P	 van ger directed to

arrange f or representation in connection with -U1 e activities of the

California Council.

Communication from Time Oil Company, requesting permission to

install a 1000 gallon buried gasoline tank with pump at foot of Fallon

Street on Port property for use by Western Terminals, aces read and request

granted.

Communication from the Port I,lan.ager, recommending acquirement of

certain lands east of Oakland Municipal Airport to protect flight approach

to the Airport, was read. It wee conceded that the land in question is

vital to the future growth of the Airport inasmuch as the glide path for

traitsports entering the field passes directly over the property end unless

it is acquired, the Board may be subject to future litigation which might

lead. to damages that would more than cover the cost of the purchase of

the land. Following discussion, it was the consensus of the Board that

immediate steps should be taken to acquire the property through negotia-

tion and in the event that negotiations fail, condemnation proceedings be

resorted to.

Applications of Western Pacific Railroad Company for the fol-

lowing construction in its West Oakland Yards were approved:

24' a 32' truck repair building, to cost: 	 $ 4,500.

Reinforced concrete i nspection pits	 27,000.



2 - 20,000 gallon capacity oil tanks
34' x 160' concrete platform and 24' x 129' steel frame bldg.
General Utility building 24' x 160' reinforced concrete
24' x 80' boiler house of reinforced concrete
20' x 24' reinforced. concrete transformer house and
miscellaneous 8' x 10' building

4,000.
30,000.
24,000.
10,000.

3,500.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending advertising

for bids for the removal o concrete fire wall in Hangar No. 4, Oakland

Municipal Airport, was read. It was stated that the Matson Navigation

Company, in its occupancy of Hangar No. 4, requires the removal of the fire

wall in order not to impede its operations. The recommendation of the

Port Manager was approved.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending Installation

of floodlights in. automobile parking area opposite Administration and

""ffice Buildings, Oakland Municipal Airport, at an estimated cost of

$800.00, was read and recommendation approved.

Communication from the Tribune Publishing Company, requesting

colored page advertisement in the 1947 Tribune Year Look at a cost of

$375.00, was read and the Port Manager authorized, to arrange for the

advertisement together with articles on the Port and Airport.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of November 29, 1946:

arbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund 011:
Unencumbered Cash Salance as of Nov. 29, 1946 	 $16,683.73
Set up in. Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Nov. 20, 1946 	  26,683.73

Report of Operations for Fiscal Year 1945-46, as prepared by

the Chief Port Accountant, was filed.

The Port Attorney reported that Bankruptcy Refereeeman had

ruled that the Port ,is not entitled to $640.00 rental accruing on. Planter's

Lock prior to the Port's purchase from Southern Pacific Golden Gate Fer-

ries. The Port Attorney stated that it was unlikely that a reversal of

the ruling would be attained if the case were appealed.

It was reported that the U.S. Maritime Commission hearing in

Docket 640, involving the cost study of terminal services, commences

in San Francisco at Mills Tower Guilding on .Thursday, December 5, and that

the California Association of Port Authorities will hold a pre-hearing

conference on the Freels report on iiednesday, December 4, at State Harbor

Board offices.



Copy of Port Manager's letter to A. J. Donnelly of General Petro-

leum Corporation, advising him of the Board's willingness to enter into

a 25-year lease on the former Richfield. Oil Company property at a rental

of $15,000 per year, was read. The Port Manager stated that Mr. Donnelly

had telephoned, on November 29, advising that he could not reconcile the

$15,000 rental on the basis of valuations discussed at the conference held

on. November 22. Vice President Goodwin stated that undoubtedly Mr. Donnelly

is obligated to give a complete analysis to the parent company and re-

quires definite information along these lines. Following discussion, it

was the consensus of the Board that the rental for the former Richfield

Oil Company property and improvements should be $15,000 per year and that

the value of the improvements be adjusted so as to warrant a rental in

this amount and the Port Manager was directed to further advise Mr. Don-

nelly in respect thereto.

Memorandum of operations at Grove Street, Ninth Avenue and

Seventh Street Terminals was filed. It was noted that all terminals are

operating to full capacity under existin g conditions.

The Board's attention was called. to the publication of the Waterman

Steamship Corporation, "Horizons Unlimited," de picting the operations of

this corporation both for waterborne and. airborne commerce.

The Port Manager stated that a threatened general strike, covering

the entire Alameda County, warn the offing and would probably go into

effect on December 3, in which event the Port would. again be in difficulties

in connection with its operations, as trucks would. not be available for the

handling of shipments. He stated it was believed. that the loading and

unloading of cars would, in any event, be carried on.

From press reports it was noted that the Parry Navigation. Co.,

Inc. will start operation of a new steamship service to the Orient using

chartered Luckebach ships and that Manila, Shanghai, Hong Kong and North

China will be served.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

Me following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8545

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been.
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND INPECVEMENT FUND 4911:
Airports	 15.00
Air Reduction Sales Company	 15.99
American Bag & Union Hide Co.	 28.85
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co. 	 254.31
Bischoff's	 53.28
Geo. R. Bprrmaan Steel Company	 13.51
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda	 44.09
Municipal Buildings, City Hall 	 325.90
James B. Clow	 Sons	 71.87
-Cochran 	 elli	 4.12
Corrugated Kraft Containers 	 717.18
East Bay Municipal Utility District	 1,377.19
J. H. Fischer	 20.50
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 43.98
Goodhue Printing Company 	 15.38
H.	 H. C. Co.	 76.88
W. F. Hebard	 o.	 23.76
Glen. A. Johnson.	 ' tribu	 Co.	 48.82
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 13-61
Laird's Stationery	 16.07
L incoln Press
	 112.75

Madden Plumbing and Heating Co. 	 973.96
The i ationhl Industrial Traffic League
	 50.00

:National Lead Company
	 14.24

Oakland Asap ciation of Insurance Agents 	 562.33
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 3.81
Oakland Saw Works
	 2.30

Oil Filter Service Co. 	 21.40
Pacific Aircraft Sales Co.	 51.25
Pacific Electric Motor Co.	 4.57
Pacific Shipper	 68.00
Phoenix Iron ijorks	 69.19
Pope & Talbot, Inc. 	 3.21.
Railway Express Agency	 2.08
George A. Renner	 437.50
Santa Fe R. R. Co. 	 1.28
San Francisco Commercial Club
	

18.01
Security Parachute & Equipment Co. 	 18.61
Southern. Pacific Company	 193.74
Standard Oil Company of California 	 34.21
Stordor Forwarding Company 	 19.69
Thomas Supply Company	 160.72
The Tribune Publishing Co. 	 3.50
United Air Lines	 66.08
Chas. C. Newsom	 252.90
War Assets Administration 	 429.40
Waterfront Employers Association	 48.31
Western Union	 9.15
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 82.28
Bill. Wood Motor Company 	 8.29
Austin F. Tichenor, D.D.S.	 105.00
Frank J. O'Brien	 51.51
Fred C. Ruppert
	

21.86
Sonotone of Oakland
	

4.01
Roll Rite Corporation
	

2,668.59
M. D. McCarl
	

66.75
Stanley A. Burgraff
	

321.88
Treasurer of the United States	 18,111.20 

129,254.01."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8546 

RESOLUTION APPROVING VEEKLY PAYROLL,
( -RETROACTIVE) RATIFYING ALL WRINGS
AND EMPLOYMENTS THEREIN AND REIMBURS-
ING PORT REVOLVING FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll (retroactive) for
the week ending November 21, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved
and the hiring or employment of each and all of the services therein
set forth at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, con-
firmed and approved, and be it farther

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved. and allowed, and the City Auditor he
and he hereby is auth.ori2ed and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND +511:
Port Revolving Fund Payroll 	 $2,618.25."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8547

RE.S.'0LUTION GRAN TING SESTERN PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY PERMISSION TO PER-
FORM CERTAIN SORE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the applications and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by- western Pacific Railroad Company for construction
of certain structures at the foot of Adeline Street, on appli cant's
premises, at a total cost to said Company of $93,000.00, hereby are
approved, end permis si on her eby is granted. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8548

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION 10
HOUSING AUMORITY OF THE CITY OF

OAKLAND '10 MOVE CERTAIN STRUCTIT1ES.

BE IT RESOLVED that the consent of the Board hereby is
given to the Housing Authority of the City of Oakland to move cer-
tain structures from the right of way of the East Shore Highway to
other portions of the leasehold heretofore condemned by the Federal
Housing Administration and to reh.abilitate the same."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8549

RESOLUTION APPROVING PliANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR REMOVAL OF PORTION OF CANNERY BUILDING
NEAR FOOT OF REGETS AVENUE EXTENDED.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provision s relative thereto ft led with the Board for the removal of
a portion of the cannery building near the foot of Eighth Avenue ex-
tended, and the manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the same
hereby are approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorised to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law." •

"RESOLUTION NO. 8550 

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR MOVING FRAME BUILDINGS NEAR FOOT OF
EIGHTS AVENUE EXTENDED.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and • other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the moving of

two frame buildings near the foot of Eighth Avenue extended, and the



manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the same hereby are
approved; and be it fur th er

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise f or
five consecutive day s in the of ficial newspap er for sealed proposals
therefor, as reouir ed by law."

"RESOLUTION NC. 8551

RE SO NU l'ION EXTENDING	 FOR PER
FORMA:NC E OF CORD .RA.0 WITH OSBORNE EN-
GINEERING COMPANY.

BE IT RESODkED that, the time f or the performance of the
contract with Robert L. Osborne and 9. J. Osborne, copartners, doing
business under the style of Osborne Engineering, Comoany, for the
furni shin; and delivering of canony over walkways et Administration
pia!: 1 di ng , Oakland Municipal Airport ( Auditor s ho. 7622) , be and
it hereby 1 a extended to and including Janua ry 6, 1947. "

RE s ouTT I ON - NO. 8552

RESD LUTI ON EXTENDING TIME FOR
PERK itviANCE Oil CONTRACT 511 TH
ROBERT L.	 LS ON

BE IT BE SOLVED that the time f or the performance of the
contract with Robert L. Wilson f or the construction of nose hangars
at Oakland Municipal Air per t (Auditor's No. 7616) , be and it hereby
is extended to and including January 6, 1947."

"RES..,LL	 NO. 8553

RESOLUTION EX TEN DI NG TIME FOR
PE AFO RMAN CE OF CON 11 RA.0 T III 'Jfl
ELEC TRA CAI PROD 1J C TS CO 4, 0	 .

BE IT RESOLVED that tie time for the performance of the
con trae.t ;wni th Electri cal Products Corporation for the turn-1 shing; and
installing of cold cathode l ihtinoeonineten1 in the Air port restau-
rant, Oakland n_zni clod]. Air port ( Audi tor sNo. 7605) , be and it
hereby is extended to and including February 6, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8554

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT
OP W. R. BOWERS TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY DOCK L ADORER,

RE IT RESOLVED that tlh an °ointment of W. R. Bowers. to the
position pf Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
8.131), at the compensation fixed therefor, effective December 1,
1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8555

1E SO Lc TION APP ROVIN G RE TURN 213
DUTY OF ell:ARLES C. BUCKLE Y FROM
MILT TART LEAVE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the re turn to duty of Charles C.
Buckley, Dock Office Clerk (Port Ordinance NO. 222, Sec. 8.09),
from mil i fa T7 leave heretofore granted, at a salary of ii305.00
per month, effective November 30, 1946, be and the same hereby is
approved."

"RESOLUTION 'NO. 8556

RESOLD TLON RA ri FYI NG 'AP PO I N TviE NT OF
ERNEST F. BRE N n000 TO POST T-10:1,\T
Ei,aRGEN CE DO CE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Erne st 	 Greenvo



to the position of Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.131), at the compensation fixed therefor, effective November
25, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

" RE SO LIT TI. ON NO. 8557

RE SU LU TI ON RATIFYING AP POIN TMEN T
OF LA.ViRENCE LODGE TO POSITION
OF EVIERGENCY DOCK LABORER.

BE I T RESOLVED that the appointment of Lawrence 0. Lodge
to the position of Emergency Dock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.131), at the compensation fixed therefor, effective November
25, 1946,  be and the same hereby is ratified.

"RESOLo TION NO. 8558

RESOLUTION TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
ARThUR G. MOORE TO POSITION
OF IN TE MVIEDI ATE CLERK .

BE IT RESOLVED that Arthur 0. Moore hereby is temporarily
appointed to the position of Intermediate Clerk (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.081), at a salary of g:210.00 per month, effective Dec-
ember 2, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8559

FE, so tu T1 ON RATIFYING ACTION OF
PORT MANAGER IN ORDERI NG RETURN
TO WORK OR MELVIN N. DUNCAN,
DOCK CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the action of the Port Manager in
ordering the return t o wo rk of Mil win N. Duncan, Deck C lerk- (Port
Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.07), as of November 22, 1946, hereby is
ratified, confirmed and approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8560

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
!WITHOUT PAY TO mEixaN	 DUN CAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of
illness granted Melvin N. Duncan, Dock Clerk (Fort Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.07), for ninety consecutive day s commencing November
22, 1946, without pay, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOD:31'1OP: NO. 8561

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOIN TIEN T
OF CHARLES E. HART 10 POSITION OF
EMERGENCY IX) OK LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Charles E. Hart
to the position of Emergency Bock Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.131), at the compensation fixed therefor, effective November
25, 1946, he and the seine hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8562

RESOLUTION RATIFYING TEMPORARY
APPOINTIEN T OF S =HEN P. BUCKLEY
TO POSITION OF AU lomo DI LE REPAIR
Ma' CHAN 10.

BE IT RESOLVED t'at the temporary appointment of Stephen
P. Buckley to the position of Automobile Repair Mechanic (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.011), at a salary of 1255.00 per month, effec-
tive November 26, 1946,  be and the same hereby is ratified."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8563

RESOLUTION APPOINTING ROBERT
HENNINGS TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY
PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that Robert J. Hennings hereby is appointed
to t he position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, 5ec. 5.035), at a salary of v185.00 per month, effective
December 2, 1946."

Port ordinance No. 518 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SEC-

ITONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING LE NUMBER OF CERTAIN EMERGENCY

POST 'EONS," Port Ordinance No. 519 being "AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ITEM 200

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO CHARGES FOR ELECTRIC CURRENT," and

Port Ordinance No. 520 being "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING ME CONVEYANCE OF

CERTAIN LANDS IN TEE BROOKLYN BASIN AREA TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,"

having been duly introduced, read and published, were finally adopted by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners All en, Burgraff, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

.ADjOURNED.	 /
SECRETARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, December 9, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Smith, and Vice Presi-
dent GoodvA n -4

Comm! ssioner s absent :	 None

The Port Manager, Assistant Chief Engineer, and the Assistant

Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of December 2, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from J. F. Carey, Treasurer, City of Oakland, ad-



000

vising that as requested by the Board he had reinvested $2,000,000 of

the Board's funds in Series L 1947, 7/8% U.S. Certificates of Indebtedness

and that $8,750.00 interest on 1 946 Series K Certificates due December 1

had been collected and deposited, was filed.

Communication from E. K. Wood Lumber Company, requesting per-

mission to install a drain across Port property adjacent to its lumber

yard at the foot of Shasta Avenue , which is being improved, was read. It

was noted from the plan that the contemplated drainage pipe extending

through the Port property is 24 inches in diameter and that the lumber

company grants the right to the Port to use this drainage pipe for drain-

ing the Port property. Permission for the construction of the drainage

system across the Port prom rty was granted by resolution later passed.

The Port Manager stated that Mr. Jack Wood and Mr. Vincent of

the E.K. Wood Lumber Company had stated that in the future they anticipate

very few shipments of lumber by water and consequently they are revising

their entire operations at their plant for the handling of lumber products

by rail. This radical change, they stated, would necessitate a complete

revision of their plant operations and they requested that consideration

be given to a modification of their lease by which a considerable portion

of their leased property would be returned to the Port and further that

they were will-in to turn over to the Port an area southerly of the belt

line, about 100' x 250', adjoining their dry kilns, which is now owned by

them and which would be of considerable value to the Port in rounding out

its property in this area. In return f or this property they would expect

the granting of a lease of the Port property covering their dry kilns

and lumber sheds. They stated that they would have no further use for

the Frederick Street Wharf in connection with their operations, as any

water shipments which they might receive could be handled over the Port' s

Livingston Street Pier, or over the Frederick Street Wharf if operated

by the Port. The Board directed the Port Manager and Port Attorney to

give consideration to the proposal of the E. K. Wood Lumber Company and to

report thereon, following which a conference would be held by the Board

with Messrs. Wood and Vincent.

Communication from A. L. Darwall, Port Draftsman, submitting

his re si ati on, was read end resignation accented by re solution later

passed.
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Communication from the Port iaanager, recommending sale of sal-

vaged canned goods in the amount of $78.22 to Mr. V . C. Groeniger Jr.,

highest bidder, was read and sale authorized by resolution later passed.

Certificate of completion of contract with Scott-Buttner Elec-

trio Company, for installation of electric service to second floor of

Administration building, Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Certificate of completion of contract with California Electric

Company for installation of electric service and equipment in addition

to Hangar 2D, Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Certificate of completion of contract with M. Williams & Sons,

Inc. for painting exterior of certain stucco buildings, Oakland Municipal

Airport, was filed.

Communication from U. S. Engineers, Real Estate Division, War

Department, transmitting leases on certain Outer Harbor areas and request-

ing execution thereof, was read. and resolutions were later passed authoriz-

ing the execution of Supplemental Agreement No. 1 to Lease No. W-868-eng-

2260 for the occupancy of 27.194 acres for a term beginning July 1, 1945

and ending June 30, 1946 with certain rights of renewal, on a monthly

rental of $1,342.30; also agreement for the occupancy of 13.62 acres for

a year's period commencing July 1, 1946 on a monthly rental of $454..00

with certain, rights of renewal; and for a Supplemental Agreement No. 1

to tease No. W-7034 QM 277 for the occupancy of 11.437 acres for a year's

term beginning July 1, 1945 with certain rights of renewal on a monthly

rental of $400.00 per month.

Copy of Port Manager's letter to General Petroleum Corporation,

relative to terms of proposed. lease on former Richfield Oil Company lease-

hold, was filed.

Communication from L. M. Purcell, Dock Office Clerk, requesting

leave of absence on account of illness attested to by physician for 45

days commencing December 2, 1946, was read 'and request granted by resolution

later passed.

Communication from Civil Aeronautics Administration, Sixth Region,

requesting lease on portion of Oakland Airport on which to install VHF radio

range facility, was read. The Assistant Chief Engineer explained that

the area requested was for the establishment of high frequency landing

system and that it would be built at the westerly end of the Airport in



a location which would not become an obstruct- on to further Airport

improvement, and it was recommended that the lease be for a five-year

period. The request of the Civil Aeronautics Administration was granted,

subject to the provi sions as set If crth in the recommendation.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of December 6, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance	 Improvement Fund 4'911:
UnencumberedCash Balance as of Dec. 6, 1946 	 $42,566.74 -
Set up in Special funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 6, 1946.....32,566.74 -

The Port J., anager s Progress Report for the month of November 1946

was filed.

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund --b'-'911 Report for the

month of November 1946 was filed.

It was reported that Mayor Beach and Mrs. Beach were injured in

an automobile accident near Fairfield on December 8 and that both the

Mayor and Mrs. Beach had been transferred to Merritt Hospital where they

are making recovery. The Port Manager was requested to extend to the Mayor

and	 Beach the Board' s concern and best wishes for a speedy recovery.

The Port Manager stated that the Fabri- S teel Co., which had been

referred to him by Commissioner Burgraff, and which is now located at the

foot of 19th Avenue, had presented application for rental of the 100' x 150'

frame, galvanized iron, covered building which is now being moved from the

foot of 8th Avenue to the foot of 6th Avenue. This company, which is

engaged in steel fabrication and erection, ship and barge repairs and tank

construction, stated it requires more adequate facilities for carrying on

its work and requested to be advised as to rental of the building when

ready in its new location. Following discussion, the Board directed the

Port Manager to negotiate on the basis of four cents per square foot per

month and report thereon at the next Board meeting.

I -b was reported that the Alameda County New Industries Committee

of the Chamber of Commerce will, on Friday, December 13, make a tour of

Southern Alameda County industrial area, including Port properties, avail-

able as industrial sites. The Port Manager stated that he had been re-

quested to accompany the committee, of which he is a member, and to show

the committee the Port are as INIT. i oh can be adapted to future industrial use.

it was stated that the Port of Oakland employees had subscribed

123% of the Port's Community Chest quota.
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I t was stated that Benjamin F. Rush, Chairman of Honolulu Port

Board and Superintendent of Public Works, had conferred with the Port

manager and Assistant Chief Engineer on December 6 on port matters. The

Port Manager stated that he had furnished Mr. Rush with considerable in-

formation on the Port and the Airport.

It was reported that the Southwest Airways will start service

on its northern route from Oakland Airport to Oregon on January 2, 1947.

It was noted that the Johnson Line had chartered the Panamanian

SS N1CKY to lift accumulated cargo at Oakland on December 20, destined for

Belgium and Scandinavian ports.

The Port Manager stated that Howard Waldorf, Manager Aviation

Department, Chamber of Commerce, had returned from an Eastern trip on

aviation matters and had submitted a report thereon, which is being

studied. it was stated that copies of the report would be presented to

the Board at its next meeting.

The Port Manager stated that Mr. Dal DeWeese, American Air Lines

representative, had requested that united representation of San Francisco

and Oakland be arranged for, if possible, in the forthcomin g argument

before the Civil Aeronautics Board in January 1947 of his company's appli-

cation to serve Oakland and San Francisco. The Port Manager stated that

in his discussion with Mr. De Weese he had recommended that W. Reginald

Jones, Port Attorney, represent both the bay cities, as he had already

made appearance before the Civil Aeronautics Board in connection with

this application, and was fully qualified for the assignment. The Board

approved the Port Manager's recommendation.

Shipping activities during the past week, as set forth in

memorandum, were noted.

The Port Manager stated that the Port Attorney had gone to

Los Angeles to be present at the hearing on Docket 640 of the U. S.

Maritime Commission, involving the cost study of terminal services, which

hearing had been continued from its December 5th commencement in San Fran-

cisco, in order to permit Los Angeles shippers to present any objections.

He further stated that he had directed the Traffic Manager, Who had also

been following the case, to accompany the Port Attorney and assist at

the hearing.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on



weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Smith, and Vice President
Goodwin -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8564_ -
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Portpommissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll 	 $25,694.69
Albers Milling Company	 1,900.00
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.	 46.31
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 8.62
Charles A. Beardsley	 2,500.00
Bearing Specialty Company 	 2.27
Hal H. Bennett	 319.47
Blake, Moffitt & Towne	 5.71
Geo. R. Borrmann Steel Company 	 14.93
Frank R. Church	 150.00
Cochran	 Celli	 41.37
Corrugated Kraft Containers 	 283.59
Dieterich Post Co.	 25.98
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 6.66
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.	 7.66
Neidt Equipment Company 	 68.68
Independent Construction Co., Ltd. 	 5,834.22
International Pusiness Machines Corporation 	 285.00
S. T. Johnson Co.	 21.54
The Kennedy Co.	 232.42
The Kinnear Manufacturing Company of California	 929.00
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 9.95
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 82.76
H. G. Makelim Magneto Repair Company	 4.44
C. MarkusWholesale & Retail Hardware	 9.58
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 131.26
Morris Draying Company	 23.75
National Lead Company 	 9.73
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 2,143.00
Oakland Building Maintenance Co. 	 285.00
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co. 	 8.60
Oakland Sign Company	 7.70
Oakland Typewriter Exchange	 25.07
Otis Elevator Company	 18.18
Pacific Electric Motor Co.	 44.20
Pacific Tool and Supply Company 	 39.83
Rosenberg Bros. & Co.	 85.52
Service Heat & Power Company	 94.94
Southern Pacific Company	 109.27
State Electric Supply	 9.80
Strable Hardwood Company	 442.02
System Key Works	 1.38
Ted's Key Works	 8.55
War Assets Administration 	 20.00
Ward Harris Company 	 3.33
West Berkeley Express	 Praying Co.	 .47
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 6.09
J. S. Saunders	 38.00
George A. Renner	 3,437,60



M. Williams and Sons
L. NI. Clough Co.
L. NI. Clough Co.
Marchant Calculating Machine Company

11,250.00
4,248.03

185.96
3.85

1'61,158.98."

"REsULUTI.UN NO. 8565

RESOLUTION APPROVING VrEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGSIAND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly p ayroll for the week ending
November 30, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and, the hiring
or employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at
the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and ap-
oro-ved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance &
improvement Fund f or the reimbur sement of the Port Revolving Fund in
the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for the
same and make such reimbur sement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $16,624.02."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8566

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO
E. K. WOOD LUMBER 00. TO INSTALL DRAIN.

BE IT RESOLVED that, pursuant to its application s permission
is granted to E. K. Food Lumber Co. to install a 24" concrete drain
on applicant's leased premises, in accordance with the p lans filed with
this Board, provided that the Port may connect with said drain for
serving adjacent Port property."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8567

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEIOENT
WITH 11111 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into an agreement with The United States of America
providing for the occupancy by the Government of 13.62 acres, more or
less, in the Outer Harbor Area, for a period commencing July 1, 1946
and ending June 30, 1947, with certain rights of renewal, at a month-
ly rental of $454.00."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8568

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREETIENT
SUPPLEMENTAL 10 LEASE NO. W 7034
QM 277.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into 6uonlemental Agreement No. 1 to Lease No.
W 7034 QM 277 with 'The United States of America Providing for the
occupancy by the Government of 11.437 acres in the Outer Harbor Area
for a tern beginning July 1, 1945 and ending June 30, 1946, with
certain rights of renewal."

"RESOLUTION NO. E3569

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREETiiENT
SUPPLEMENTAL To LEASE Au. W 868-Eng-2260.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authorized to enter into 'Supplemental Agreement No. 1 to Lease No.



W 868-Eng-2260 with The United States of America providing for the
occupany by the Government of 27.194 acres in the Outer Harbor Area
for a term beginning July 1, 1946 and ending June 30, 1946,  with
certain rights of renewal, at a monthly rental of $1,342.30."

".RESOLUTION NO. 8570

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SALE
OF DAMAGED CANNED GOODS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bid of W. C. Groeniger, received
after informal call for bids, offering to pay $78.22 for those cer-
tain damaged canned goods described in the report of the Port Manager,
dated December 9, 1946,  being the highest bid therefor, be and the
same hereby is accepted, and said good s hereby ere sold to said
bidder, upon condition, nevertheless, that none of said • good s shall
be resold at retail."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8571

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT .0/ITH
CALIFORNIA ELECTRIC COMPANY AND AUTHORIZ-
ING RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, C. D. Bronson, an individual, doing business under
the style of California Electric Company, has faithfully performed
all the terms and cond iti ons of and has comple ted that certain con-
tract with the Port, dated April 8, 1946 (Auditor's No. 7523) for the
installation of electric service and equipment in addition to Hangar
2D, Oakland Municipal Air port; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken end orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RPSOLT1TTOv P-0. 8572 

RESOLD TI ON ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
M. WILLIAMS AND SONS, INC., AND AUTHOR-
IZING RECORDATION OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

Whereas, M. Williams and Sons, Inc. , a corpor ation, has
faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of and has completed
that certain contract with the Port, dated June 25, 1 946 (Auditor' s
No. 7581) for painting exterior of certain stucco buildings at Oak-
land Municipal Airport; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

.RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8573

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
SCOTT-BUTTNER ELECTRIC COMPANY AND
AUTHORIZING RECORDATION OF NOTICE
OF COm-DL7TION.

Whereas, E. L. Butther and Helen M. Buttner, copartners,

41 LI
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doing business under the style of Scott-Buttner Electric Company,
have faithfully performed all the terms and conditions of and have
completed that certain contract with the Port, dated September 10,
1946 (Auditor's No. 7621), for the installation of electric ser-
vice and equipment in addition to Administration Building, Oakland
Municipal Airport; now,therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the sane hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8574

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR REMOVAL 0 F Fl RE -
WALL, OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIBFOR T.

BE IT RESOLVED that the plans and specifications and other
provisions relative thereto filed with the Board for the removal of
concrete firewall in Hangar No. 4, Oakland Municipal Air p ort, and the
manner indicated for payment therefor, be and the same hereby is ap-
proved; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Secretary be authorized to advertise for
five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed proposals
therefor, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8575 

RESOLUTION GRANTING TIME OIL COMPANY
PERMISSION 10 INSTALL GASOLINE TANK.

BE IT RESOLVED that, the application of Time Oil Company
for installation of a 1000 gallon underground gasoline storage
tank at the foot of Fallon Street, be and the same hereby is
approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8576 

RE SCLUTION TE RH INA TING TEMPORARY
APPO N TMEN T OF EUGENE A. S T1 B BEN S
AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSITION - OF
EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the terroorary a ppointment of Eugene
A. Stibbens to the position of Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.21), be and the same hereby is terminated, effective
December 16, 1946, -at noon; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 8.215), at
a salary of 4185.00 per month, effective December 16, 1 946, at
noon."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8577

RESOLU TION -RATIFYING APPOINTMLN T OF
TERESA G. EARNSHAW 10 POSI TION
OF EMERGENCY INTERMEDIATE TYPIST-CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Teresa G. Earn-
Shaw to the position of Emergency Intermediate Typist- Clerk (Port
Ordinance No. 2 22, Sec. 2.114), at a salary of *160.00 per month,
effective iJecember 4, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."



ADJOURNED.
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"RESOLUTION NO. 8578

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO L. M. PURCELL.

BE IT RESODJED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted L. M. Purcell, Dock Office Clerk (Port 'Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.09), for forty-five consecutive days commencing December
2, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8579

RESOLUTION DIRECTING CITY TREASURER
TO SELL $200,000.00 OF UNITED STATES
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the City Treasurer be and he hereby is
directed to sell $200,000.00 par value United States Certificates
of Indebtedness belonging to the Port, and to deposit the proceeds
in Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No. 911."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8580

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIGNATION
OF ARTHUR L. DARWALL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the resignation of Arthur L. Darwall,
Port Draftsman (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.06), be and the same
hereby is accepted, effective December 9, 1946."

Pursuant to Resolution No. 8513 and advertising for five con-

secutive days in the official newspaper, bids for "Construction of

Mezzanine Floors in Nose Hangars, Oakland Municipal Airport" were received

between the hours of 3:00 and 4:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 4:00 p.m., the

following bids, being all the bids received, were publicly opened:

BIDS FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF MEZZANINE FLOORS IN NOSE HANGARS, OAKLAND

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

Bidder Item A
Mezzanine
floor addi-
tion to one
nose hangar.

Item B 
Mezzanine
floor addition
to two nose
hangars.

Certified Check

Elder & Owens
Oliver & Colburn
George J. Harder
Daley Brothers
Robert L. vi.lson

$5,290.00
5,432.00
6,263.00
6,134.00
6,495.00

$9,990.00
10,456.00
12,469.00
12,100.00
12,200.00

$1,000.00
1,050.00
1,250.00
1,300.00
1,500.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and
-----

the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of 	 ids.



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, December 16,1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the Board, doom 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the hoard.

Commissionerspresent: Allen, Smith and Vice President Goodwin -3

Commissioner absent; 	 Burgraff -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of December 5, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from Colonel George Mayo, District Engineer, War

Department, transmitting Public Notice No. 47-28, relative to application

of County of Alameda for extension of time of approval of proposed bridge

from Alameda to Bay Farm Island replacing existing bridge, was read.

was explained that the present bridge application, granted by the liar De-

partment in December 1944, would expire this year unless renewed. Follow-

ing discussion, the Port Manager was directed to advise Colonel Mayo

that the Board was not opposed to the renewal of the County's bridge appli-

cation, but desired to go on record that the clearance for vessels through

the proposed bridge would be inadequate for large vessels which would

serve the proposed shipping facilities in San Leandro Bay, when constructed

by the Port.

Communication from the Southern Pacific Company, submitting appli-

cation
	 ,

 for permit to constXuct, maintain. and operate a spur track on Orient

and across Petroleum Streets, Outer Harbor, to serve General Petroleum

Corporation, was read and application approved by resolution later passed.

Communication from M. Mitchell Bourquin, Special Assistant to

Attorney General, giving notice of election to extend term of Federal Hous-

ing area between 1st and 8th Streets, east of Fallon Street, and consisting

of Parcels 12 and 15 and Parcel 11, except 2.022 acres in East Shore High-

way right of way, for year ending December 10, 1947, was filed. It was

noted that rental of this 16.7 acre area is $4245.54 per year, or $255.00

per acre per year.

Communication from General Petroleum Corporation, requesting per-
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mission to pave certain areas at its plant including areas in Pier Street,

was read and request granted by resolution later passed.

Application of Southern Pacific Company for construction of

unloading platforms and tracks akFirst and Webster Streets was read and

request granted. It was stated that this construction was necessary to

free the right of way for the embarcadero easterly of Webster Street and

was in accordance with agreement entered into with the Soutt-ern Pacific

Company.

Certificate of/Completion for construction of mezzanine floor

and appurtenant work located in Section A,Grove Street Pier, R. A.

Cullen, Contractor, was filed..

Certificate ofCompletion for installation of electric lit

wiring, fixtures, etc. in Grove Street Pier, T. L. Rosenber gCo., Contrac-

tor, was file d.

Communication frop,1 R. N. Ricketts, Chief Port Accountant, re-

questing leave of RI's e nce on account of sickness attested to 17 y physician,

for fifteen days commencing December 6, 1946, was read and request granted.

Communication from Manuel Correa, Dock Laborer, requesting leave

of absence on account of sickness attested to by phyaician, for 25 clays

commencing December 2,1946, was read and request granted.

Resigiation of Elias Peterson, Errergency Airport Guard, effec-

tive December 12, 1946 was file d.

The Port Manager reported as follow, on the, status of certain

funds as of December 13,1946:

Harbor Maintenance & Improvement Fund #911:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as ofDec. 13, 1946..4201,051.82
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec.13, 1946 	  211,051.82

It was not ed that the fund report reflected the sale of4200,000

of Certificates of Indebtedness authorized by Resolution No. 8579.

On re co mmen dat ion of the Port Attorne y the e que st of Warehouse-

men's Union, CIO Local 6, to be advised as to Port's plan for providing

for sickness and disability insurance as set forth in State law, effective

December 1, 1946, was removed from the calendar for future consideration.

The Port Attorney stated that the adjourned hearing in U.S. Mari-

time Commission Docket 640, involving the study of costs at California

ports, was held in Los Angeles on December 9 and 10 and that briefs are

due February 1, 1947.



It was stated that arrangements have been made for the Port Attor-

ney to represent Oak le nd Municipal Airport and San Francis co Airport at

the argument before the Civil Aerona utics Board on Anerican Air heat appli-

cation to serve the Bay region, the argument to be set sometime in the

latter part of January 1947.

The Port Manager reported that the Fabri-Steel Co. had agreed

to take a year's le ase on 15,000 square feet in the warehouse at the

foot of Sixth Avenue at a rental of 4 5 0 0 . 0 0 per month, which is at the

rate of 3-1/3/ 7)er square foot occupancy, to start as soon as moving of

the building is completed.

The Port Manager reported that the Southwest Airways had taken

ticket office space at Airport Administration Building and will commence

service on Sacramento Valley Division following Christmas. He stated

that this company had raised the question of the landing charges now in

effect, stating that at San l'rencisco and other cities which it serves,

the landing charges are much lover than at Oakland. Following full dis-

cussion of the matter, the Port Manager was directed to arrange foe s

tablishment of rates for feeder linesamountin g50% of the regular

schedule charges ern to endeavor to arrange with the Southwest Airways

to fuel its planes on its northern division at the Oakland Airport, so

that addit ional revenue would be obtained from that source.

It was reported that Army red tape, delaying action on return

of hangars and other buildings at the Airport, was short-circuited by

wires to Senator Knowland and Congressman filler and that as a result

it is bel ieved the hangars and other buildings wi 11 he turned ov er to the

Port within a very short tine.

A map of the San Leandro Bay area showing industrial and harbor

development areas and filling required, was furnished members he' the

Board.

Report was made of a tank truck fire on Friday, Ilecenaer 13,

at the Airport which was extinguished by the Airport fire-fighting equip-

ment with but minor damage to the truck.

The Board approved the Port Manager's action in arranging for

installation of he eters in the hallways of the Port's offices, at an

estimated cost of 90 0 • 00 •

It was noted that effective December 16 the State Railroad

Commission had been changed to Public Utilities Commission of the State

0



of California, as voted as last election.

The Port Attorney stated that he had arranged with San Leandro

officials for a conference on December 18 in connection with that city's

sewer plans.

Copies of report of Mr. Howard Waldorf on hiestern trip in

connection with aviat ion matters were noted .; .

Shipping activities of the Pert operated facilities, as de-

tailed on memorandum attached, were noted.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

Port Revolving Fund, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: 	 Coirsnissioners Allen, Smith hod Vice President Goodwin 	 -3

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: Commis sioner 	 graff -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8581

RESOLUTION APFROVING AM ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims end demands, having been
approved by the Ataliting\Coliunittee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Baird of Port)ommissiora rs and the Auditor
is authorized to drew his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE Am IMPROVEMENT FUND
Air Reduction Sales Company	 6.42
Alhambra Water Company	 .75
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 13.08
Bay City Sanitary Rag Co.	 14.20
California Concrete Products Co.	 16.05
Camera Corner	 7.89
J. Hunter Clark and Staff	 74.85
Cobbledick Kibbe Glass Company 	 41.69
Cochran & Celli	 45.90
Commercial Studios	 1.54
Continental Car NaVer Corporation. 	 63.40
Henry Cowell Lime & CementCo.	 49.23
Crane Co.	 24.84
Dahl Chevrolet Co.	 3.78
Dieterich Post Company	 69.99
William Fulsaas	 10.00
General Electric Company 	 69.70
General Eletric Supply Corporation	 105.54
The B. F. Goodrich Company 	 62.22
Hogan LumberCompany	 26.76
Hudson PrintingCo.	 615.61
Lawton & Williams	 6.92
Libby, McNeill & Libby	 1,357.51
Postmaster	 24. 00
National Lead Company	 20.05
Oakland Municipal Employees Retirement System	 2,943.70
Oakland PlumbingSuls)ply Co.	 11.36
Oakland Scavenger Co.	 58.00
Oakland Sign C ompeny 	 114. 00
Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 401.00
Pacific Shipper	 85.00

Cr



James G. Paps Co.	 1.38
Parker Electrical Mfg. Co.	 44.27
Phoenix inot aErigr avirigC o 	 9.70
San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge	 30.00
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway C o.	 5.11
Service Heat 41 Power Company 	 12.00
Spott Electrical Co.	 63.00
T. D. b H. Supply Co.	 45.96
The Tribune Pre ss	 16 .91
Underwood Corpor at ion	 68.85
Union Oil Company ofpal if arnia 	 514.82
Valttr ou gh Chevrolet Co.	 4.45
War As sets Administration 	 100.00
Western Flying	 2.00
The Ae stern Pa cif icyRailr oa d Company	 6.19
We sterOnion	 32.11
E. K. Wood Lumber Co. 	 87.07
World Port s	 200.00
Geo. A. Attwood	 57.91
J. S .Saund or s	 24.00
Spott Electric 	 1,752.82 

$9, 423.53."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8582

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPIQYNENTS
THEREIN AND REI 10BIR SING PORT REVOLVING
FUND .

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
December 7, 1946 be and the same her e by is a ppr ov ed and the hir ing or
employment of each and a 1Jof the services therein set forth at the
compensation there in paid hereby is ratified, confirms d and approved,
are be it further

RESOLVED .that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
an d Improvement Fund for the reimbursement af the Port Revolving Fund
irithe amount set forth therein, ha ving been approved by the Auditing
Committee, he reby is approved and allowed, and the C it y Audit or be and
he her eby is authorized and dire cted to draw his warrant f or the same
and ma ke such reimbur ceme nt .

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND I=OVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund- Payroll	 $14,931 .95 ."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8583 

RE SO LUT ION AWARD lED FOR TI ON OF CONTRACT TO
ELDER & OWENS AND REJECTING BID AS TO REMAINDER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the contra ct for the per f orm an ce
the work described in Item A of their bid be and the same her eby is
awarded to JN ewto n 'W.Ellder and Eugene J. Owens, copartner s , doing
business under the style of Elder	 Owens, as the lowest responsible
bidder in accordance with the terms of said Item of their hid file d
December 9, 1946 ; and' be it f ix. the r

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful nrformance of the
work in the amount of $5, 290.00 shall be required and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by law shall be taken f or the execution of such
contract; and be it further

RESOLVED that the bid of said Newton W. Elder and Eugene
J. Owens as to Item B thereof be and the seine hereby is rejected;
and be it further

RESOLVED that the other bid s received for said contract
he and they hereby are rejected and the checks accompanying said
bids shall be returned to the proper persons ."

"RESOLUT ION NO. 8584



RESOLUTION APPROVING
BOND OF ELDER & OWENS .•

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of Newton A. Elder and Eugene
J. Owens, copartners, doing business under the style of Elder ,!?c.
Owens, executed by Maryland Casual ty . Company, in the amount of 45,290.00
for the faithful performance of their contract with the City of Oak-
land for the construction of me zzanine floor addition to Nose Hangar
No. 1, Oakland MunicipaliAirpar t , be and it her eby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8535 

RESOLITT ION GRANTING IA .1./HISS ION TO GLITMAL
PETROLEUM CORPORATION TO PIMELRIU. CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that, pursuant to its application, permision
is granted to General Petroleum Corporation to pave area adjacent to
said Company's storage building on Pier Street, in accordance with
the plans filed with this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8586 

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO
SOUTI-ERN PACIFIC CO. TO LERFORN1
CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that, pursuant to its applica tion,p emission
is granted to Southern Pacific Co., to install additional railroad
track across Orient and Petroleum Streets, in accordance with the
plans filed with this Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8587

RESOLUTION GRANTING SOUTHERN PACIFIC
CO. PERMISSION TO PERFORM CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Southern Pacifico. for relocating frei ght un-
loading platform ant adding shed roof on ‘applicant's premises, at a
cost to said Company 0:03,000 hereby arc' approved', ant permission
hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8588

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT WITH
HATS AlR TRANSPCPTATION SERVICE.

DE IT RESOLVED that the Port "anager 'Pe and Ne her--by is
authorized to enter into an agreement with Eats Air Transportation
Service, as Licensee, providing for the occupancy by Licensee of
Rooms 27 and 35 in theAirport Office Building, on a month to month
basis, commencing June 1, 1946, at e rental of 464.88 per month,
and that such agreement shall beion the forTi customarily used for
Airport purpose s ."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8589

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
R. A. CULLEN AND AUTHORIZING RECORDATION
OF NOTICE OF COMPLETION.

'Whereas, R. A. Cullen, has faithfully performed all the
terms and conditions of and has completed that certain contract with
the Port, dated February 5, 1946 (Auditor's No. 7510), for the
construction of mezzanine of fices at Section A, Grove Street Pier ;
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and he it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and orders issued by the,
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with t}-e performance
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saidontra ct be and the same here by are ratified, confirmed d and ap-
proved; and be it further

'RESOLVED that a Notice ofiCompletion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder of Alameda County."

"RESOLUT DV` O. 8590

RESOLUTION ACCEPTDOG CONTRACT
HIVE T.	 FOSENLERG CO., AND
AUTHORIZING RECORDATION OF
NOTICE OF CONFLATION.

Whereas, T. L. Rosenberg Co. has faithfully performed all
the terms and conditions of and has completed that certain contract
with the Port, dated February 12, 1946 (Auditor 's No. 7509)
for the installation of electric lights, wiring, fixtures, etc., in
offices in Section A, Grove Street Pier; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that said contract be and it hereby is accepted;
and be it further

RESOLVED that all actions taken and or der s is sue d by the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer in connection with the performance
of said contract be and the same hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved; and be it further

RESOLVED that a Notice of Completion of said contract be
duly filed in the office of the County Recorder oVAlarreda County."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8691

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING RESIG-
NATION OF ELIAS PETERSON.

BE IT RESOLVED that, the resignation. of Elias Peterson,
Emergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 6.035), be and
the same hereby is accepted, effective December 12, 19-16."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8592

RF,SOLTIT ION`RA T IF! IMG LEAVE liVITI-7
PAY TO MANUE L CORREA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Manuel Correa, Dock Laborer (Fort Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.13) for twenty-five working: days commencing December 2, 1946,
with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service Board, he
and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8593 

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO R. N. RICKETTS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted R. N. Ricketts, Chief Port Accountant (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 2.02) for fifteen consecutive days commencing December 6,
1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil Service
boarci,be and the same her' eby is ratified. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 8594

RESOLUTION RATIFYING ARPOINTVENT OF
OLAF H. HANSEN TO POSITION OF ELNER-
GENCY DOCK OFFICE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Olaf H. Hansen to
the position of Emergency Dock Office Clerk (Fort Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.115), at a salary of .275.00 per month, effective December 12,
1946, he and the same hereby is ratified."

1



ADJOURNED.

"REaOLUTION No. 5595

RESOLUTION APPOINTING CHARLES W. GULLY
TO POSITION OF FrMGENCY AIRPORT GUARD.

BE IT RESOLVED that Charles W. Gully hereby is appointed to
the position of Errergency Airport Guard (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 6.055), at a salary of V200.00 per month, effective December 16,
1946."

"RESOLUTION HO. 8596

RESOLUTION APPOINTING HUBERT H. KIRKLAND
TO POSITION OF EMERGENCY DOCK OFFICE CLERK.

BE IT RESOLVED that Hubert H. Kirkland here by is appointed
to the position oftmergency Dock Office Clerk Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 8.115) at a salary of :275.00 per month, effective December
16, 1946."

Pursuant to Resolution no. 2550 end a.dvertisin7 for five consecu-

t ive days in t he City' s official newspaper, bid s for "Nov in p Two Frame

Buildings near foot of Eighth Avenue Extended" were received between the

hours of 3:00 and 4:00 p.m.	 At the hour of 4;00 p.m., the Colloiring bid,

be bag, the only bid race ived., was publicly opened:

BID
FOR MOVING TWO FREER BUIIDI NG S ER AR FOOT

OF EIGHTH AVENUE EXTENDED.

bidder	 L UME_ Sum	 Certif ied Check 

D . . Sueell	 43 , 980 .00	 tt.500.00

Upon approval by the Port Attorney as to legality and upon

reconnrendation of the Port Mana ger, the bid of D. C. Sueell was accepted

and the following resolution was introduced ahe passed by the following vote,

awarding the contract to said D.	 Sueell at the price of 43,980.00;

AYES:	 Commis sinners Allen,Smith and Vic e Pre sid ent Goodwin -3

NOTT,S:	 none

ABSENT: Commissioner Burgraff -1

"RESOITSTIO n NO. 8597

RESOLUTION ANARDING CHITRACT 
C

FOR MOVING BUILDINGS .

BE IT RESOLVED that the contract for the moving of two
frarre buildings near the foot of Eighth Avenue Extended be and the
same hereby is awarded to D.	 Sueell as the lowest responsible
bidder, in accordance with the terms of his hid filed December 16,
1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance of the
work in the amount of3,980.00 shell be required and that the pro-
cedur a prescribed by law shall be taken for the execution of
such contract."

SECRETARY



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

OF THE

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, December 23, 1946 at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

p.m. in the office of the B oard, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Couiuissioners present : Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and
Vice President Goodwin -5

Commissioners absent: 	 None

The Port Manager, Part Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer and

Assistant Port Manager were also present.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes4f the

regular meeting of December 16, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Certified copy of Oakland City Council Resolution No. 17035, ap-

pointing Dudley W. Frost We a member of the Board of Port Commissioners

for the unexpired term of John F. Hassler, ending July 10, 1949, was filed.

Vice President Goodwin announced that inasmuch as Dudley W.

Frost had assumed his duties as a member of the Board, it was in order, as

set forth in the By-Laws, that an election of officers be held and declared

nominations open for the positions of President, Vice President, Second

Vice President, Secretary and Assistant Secretary. On nominations duly

made and, seconded, the following officers were elected:

President:
Vice President:
Second Vice President:
Secretary:
Assistant Secretary;

Claire V. Goodwin
Stanley J. Smith
Clifford D. Allen
A. H. Abel, Port Manager & Chief Engineer
J. G. Bastow, Assistant Port Manag er
and Assistant Chief Engineer

The following resolution was, introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith, ard Vice
President Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT; None

"RESOLUTION NO. 8610

RESOLUTION DECLARING ELECTION . OF
OFFICERS OF T-G BOARD OF PORT
COnMISSIONERS.

BE IT RESOLVED that after an election of officers of this
Board held pursuant to its By-Laws, the following officers, to-wit:

Claire V. Goodwin
Stanley J. Smith
Clifford D. Allen
A. H. Abel
J. G. Bestow

President
Vice President
Second Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
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hereby are declared to have been and are duly elected to serve in
the capacities indicated until further action may be taken by the
Board."

President Goodwin appointed Commissioners Burgraff and Frost as

members of the Auditing Committee.

Copy of Port Manager's letter to Colonel George Mayo, District

U. S. Engineer, relative to Alameda County's application for extension of

time of the approval of a new Bay Farm Island Bride, was read and filed.

Public Notice No. 47-29 of United States Engineer Office, War

Department, covering application of T. A. Tomasini, Room 1332, House Office

Building, Washington, D.C., for an extension of time for starting construc-

tion of a bridge across San Francisco and Richardson Bays from January 1,

1947 to January 1, 1949, was read. It was recalled that the Tomasini appli-

cation has been before the U.S. Engineers since 1926. The location of the

bridge and tube, extending from Point Fleming in Albany, Alameda County, to

Marin County was noted on the Government Chart. Inasmuch as the proposed

bridge and tube would not affect the movement of vessels to and from the

Port of Oakland, the Board directed that no objection to the extension of

time for the construction of the project be made.

Communication from the Port Manager, advising he has arranged a

one year lease with Frank Ambrose Aviation Co., Flushing, New York, for

Warehouse Ho. 26 at Oakland Munici p al Airport which has 40,210 square feet

of first floor space and 4844 square feet of second floor space, was read.

It was noted that the agreed rental is at rate of four cents per square

foot for the first floor and three cents per square foot for the second

floor, the total rental being $1,753.72 per month. Approval of the lease

arrangement was given by the Board.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending adoption of

ordinance increasing charges for "Taking, Releasing and Shifting Ship's

Lines," was read and ordinance later introduced and passed to print

effectuating the increases as recommended.

Communication from Luigi Maggiora, Port Maintenance Laborer,

requesting leave of absence for sixteen days commencing January 2, 1947

on account of sickness attested to by physician, was read and request

granted by resolution later passed.

Communication from the War Department, 7.S. , Division Engineer,

transmitting survey and condition report and right of entry agreement for
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facilities at the Oakland Municipal Airport held by the Army under Lease

No. W04-193-eng-3635, was read and resolution later passed authorizing

execution of the agreement by which the Airport facilities, which have been

used by the Army throughout the war, will be returned to the Port for

civilian use.

Communication from Sutorbilt Corporation, offering to supply

Diesel and Gas Engine Power for operation ofkhree Copra Unloading

Machines in lieu of Electric Motors and Electrical Equipment, which it will

not be possible to obtain for 57 weeks, was read, together with the Port

Manager's reply authorizing the substitution of power units at an increase

in cost of $1800.00 per unit. It was explained that the copra business

would be lost to the Port if we had to wait 57 weeks for electric power

equipment and that delivery in the contract time, in early February 1947,

can be made if the diesel and gas engine equipment is substituted.

Board approved the action taken by the Port Manager and, authorized the

substitution of motive power.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds asf December 20, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance	 ro el en u d 9l l*
Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Dec. 20, 1946 	 $189,484.24
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 20, 1946 	  199,484.24

The Port Attorney verbally reported on conference held on Deoem-

ber 18 with City Attorney David Gilmore and City Manager Olson of San

Leandro, relative to the condemnation suit filed by San Leandro on land

adjoining Oakland Municipal Airport. It was stated that San Leandro is

agreeable to working out a compromise of the situation. whereby the out-

fall sewer would be located along the property line of the Oakland Scav-

enger Co., as suggested by the Port Manager, provided the City could be

assured that the outfall would be protected in a manner which would per-

mit a free flow of the sewage. It was also proposed that the Port would

proceed with its condemnation of the land southerly of the Airport which

is required for future Airport development and that San Leandro would

purchase from the Port the land required for the sewer outfall at the

price fixed by condemnation proceedings. The Board approved the arrange-

ment as set forth in the Port Attorney's report and requested the Port

Attorney to proceed with the arrangements for condemnation.

Report was made by the Port Manager and Port Attorney of the
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conference held with Colonels Whitcomb and Loughlin on December 20, rela-

tive to the Outer Harbor agreement. Colonel Loughlin, who recently ar-

rived from the Advocate6eneral's Office, Washington, stated that the

Army Water Division was not entirely satisfied with the agreement which

had been entered into for the settlement of the Outer Harbor condemnation

as related to the final disposition of Berth 5 (Parcel 16). Col. Loughlin

expressed the desire that the Port at this time relinquish this area to

the Army, so that it might proceed with plans to maintain its ship repair

base at this berth. He further stated that the Army was agreeable to

turn over to the Port, without cost, all the port improvements which the

Army had constructed on Parcel 15 (Wharf Street Unit), which cost the

Army approximately $780,000.00 to construct, if the Port and the City would,

at this time, transfer to the Army the 106-acre tract located westerly

from Pier 7 (Tract 14, Part 1), on which property the Army would construct

additional piers to take care of its anticipated growth. He stated that

if this could be arranged, it was believed funds in the amount of about

fifty million dollars could ha obtained from the Congress to proceed with

this much needed develepment.

Col. Loughlin also stated that they were desirous of acquiring the

area omned by the Key System adjoining the Oakland Army Base along its

northeasterly boundary, which is now being contemplated for use by the

East Bay Municipal Utility District for a sewage disposal plant. He

estimated that both the Utility District's and the Army's operations could

be accommodated within this area.

Col. Loughlin was advised by the Port Manager and the Port Attor-

ney that the Port had previously made an offer to the Army to grant the

106-acres westerly of the property along the Key Route Mole, which,the

Port and the City had already granted to the Army, provided that the Army

release Berths 4 and 5 (Parcels 15 and 16) and that Col. Loughlin had re-

plied that it was very difficult to request further favors from a Port

which had been so generous in its dealings, but that the Army's Water Divi-

sion was insistent on obtaining fee title at this time to Berth 5 (Parcel

16). To this the Port Manager and Port Attorney stated that the matter

would be discussed with the Board and that reply would be given to them.

Following full consideration and discussion of the Army's re-

quest, the Board directed the Port Manager and the Port Attorney to advise
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.Colonels Ilhitcomb and Loughlin that in the granting of the lands, as set

forth in the compromise agreement, it has gone as far as it possibly can

in respect to Parcel 1 6 and that in its desire to retain Parcel 16, it had

offered the 106-acre tract westerly of Pier 7, feeling that the Army would

be amply provided with areas in which to carry out the full development

of the space.

The Port Manager reported on conference with City Manager Hassler,

Fire Chief Carlson and representatives of the oil companies, relative to

gasoline storage tanks at Oakland Municipal Airport, stating that the oil

companies were desirous of installing a considerable number of tanks and

that it was finally agreed that these tanks should be limited to twenty

feet in height.

Report was made of the death, on December 21, of Mr. George J.

Rennacker who, prior to his retirement on April 1, 1946, was Port Mainte-

nance Superintendent. It was noted that Mr. Rennacker had been in the

employ of the City of Oakland since 1915 and had joined the Port of Oak-

land staff in 1 927 when the activities of the City , s Harbor Department

were taken over.

The Port Manager spoke of Mr. Rennacker's faithful, trustworthy

and conscientious service v,rhile in the employ of the Port. It was directed

that a letter of condolence be sent to Mr. Rennacker's family.

Attention was called to the editorial on the tideland issue

which appeared in the San Francisco Examiner of December 23.

Shipping activities of Port operated facilities were reported

on by the Assistant Port Manager and noted in memorandum.

It was reported that Mr.	 A. Patterson, President of United

Air Lines, is to come to Oakland early in 1947 to discuss proposed in-

creases in service, also transpacific Honolulu route.

It was reported that the Far Eastern Air Transport, Inc. of

Manila, which had been flying from Oakland Airport to Shanghai, had opened

a new link with Rangoon and Calcutta and is planning one to Tokyo. This

corporation will take space in the Airport Office Building about the

middle of January.

It was stated that the Pacific Airmotive Corporation had reported

signing contract with Far Eastern Air Transport covering complete overhaul

and periodic checking of Douglas DC-4's used in flights from Oakland and



that the Pacific Airmotive Corporation's Oakland branch had also contracted

with Far Eastern to overhaul 104 Pratt & Whitney R1830-92 engines, which

is now in progress.

The Assistant Chief Engineer reported that good progress is being

made on the construction of that portion of Doolittle Drive extending from

the present westerly entrance to the Naval Reserve Base.

It was stated that studies on the proposed second San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge by The State Department of Public Works will not be

ready until the middle of January.

It was reported that four railroads, - Southern Pacific, Western

Pacific, Santa Fe, and the Union Pacific - have asked the State Public

Utilities Commission to approve within the State increase the freight

rates granted by the Interstate Commerce Commission, effective January 1,

the Interstate Commerce Commission having granted a 20% increase in

general merchandise and 15% on agricultural products.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and

on weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

"FTSOLuTION 70. 8598---

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING CERTAIN . CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND #911:
Semi-Monthly Payroll 	 $27,165.32
Retroactive Payroll	 3,062.94
Retroactive Payroll	 4,040.57
Acme Awning & Venetian Blind Co. 	 229.20
Adherite Corporation	 30.44
Air Reduction Sales Company 	 25.29
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.	 9.61
Bischoff's	 44.20
California Association of Port Authorities	 75.00
Chanslor & Lyon Co.	 12.04
Cochran & Celli	 40.86
H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.	 98.95
Dalton Brothers	 12.94
Dewey and Almy Chemical Company 	 5.33
Dieterich Post Company	 3.23
East Bay Municipal Utility District 	 1,627.68
The Electric Corporation	 3.48
Fitzgerald Electro Mechanical Co. 	 6.78
7r. P. Fuller & Co.	 12.30



General Electric Company	 4	 244.33
General Electric Supply Corporation 	 55.43
Golden Gate Sheet Metal Works 	 100.63
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 2.90
Grinnell Company	 12.52
The Haultain Industrial Chain Company 	 1.71
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Limited	 131.54
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. 	 44.18
Hobart Express Co.	 9.49
Hogan Lumber Company	 .49
Independent Construction Co., Ltd. 	 950.62
Interbay Lumber Company	 8.04
International Business Machines Corporation 	 67.57
Interstate Motor Lines, Inc.	 37.52
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 32.36
Laird's Stationery	 17.42
Mangrum, Holbrook & Elkus	 44.62
C. W. Harwedel	 .85
Maxwell Hardware Co. 	 120.11
Moore Equipment Company	 41.12
Moran Plumhing Supply Co.	 7.36
Oakland Plumbing Supply Co.	 16.98
Pacific Coast Rubber Company 	 13.70
pacific Gas and Electric Company	 2,513.51
James G. Paps Co.	 13.56
Pioneer Sawdust and Sand Depot 	 58.67
Pope & Talbot	 2.09
The Post Enquirer	 13.80
Railway Express Agency 	 .40
George A. Renner	 293.63
Rhodes & Jamieson, Ltd.	 11.79
Roll Rite Corporation	 932.75
William Rosenthal	 50.00
San Francisco Commercial Club 	 8.75
San Pablo Auto Wrecking Company	 2.50
Shell Oil Company	 52.70
Shirar Young Refrigeration. Corporation 	 153.75
H. Simon Hardware Co.	 4.02
Spott Electrical Co.	 50.00
Southern Pacific Company 	 2.52
Thomas Supply Company	 127.77
The Trene Company	 181.75
The Tribune Publishing Co.	 91.48
United Air Lines, Inc. 	 600.00
3al Strough Chevrolet Co. 	 8.18
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 261.56
Charles H. DeVaul, M.D. 	 4.60
M. D. McCarl	 41.25
Port Revolving Fund	 15,000.00
W. Reginald Jones	 81.48 

$59,030.16."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8599

RESOLUTION APPRJVING 'iuEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN ALW REIi,a3uRSING PORT REINLViNG
FUND.

HE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week ending
December 14, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the hiring or
employment of each and all of the services therein set forth at the
compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved,
and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the harbor raintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving Fund
in the amount set forth therein, having been approved by the Auditing
.Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City Auditor be
and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his warrant for
the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND +911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll 	 $19,199.83."



"RESOLUTION NO. 8600

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF
CERTAIN AGREEIVLENTS 7ETH ME UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Port Manager be and he hereby is
authori zed to enter into an interim 1 icense agreement with Tao United
States of America for the operation and custody of facilities at Oakland
Municipal Airport held by the Government under that certain lease
heretofore executed, and that the Assistant Port Manager and Assist-
ant ChiefiEngineer be and he hereby is authorized to execute a cer-
tain condition report in connection with said license and lease and
right of entry agreement, effective December 23, 1 946."

. "RESOLUTION. NO. 8601

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE
WITH PAY TO LUIGI MAGGIORA.

BE IT RESOLVED that the leave of absence on account of ill-
ness granted Luigi hiaggiora, Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), for sixteen consecutive days commencing Decem-
ber 18, 1946, with pay, in accordance with the rules of the Civil
Service Board, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8602

RESOLUTION APPROVING
BOND OF D. J. SUEELL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the bond of D. J. Sueell executed by
American Surety Company of New York in the amount of $3,980.00 for the
faithful performance of his contract with the City of Oakland for
the moving of two frame buildings near the foot of Eighth Avenue
Extended, be and it hereby is approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8603

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPUINJJeRNT OF
JOHN H. BOTELFC0 TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of John H. Botelho to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective Decem-
ber 19, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8604

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINT4IENT OF
ALBERT G. HOBSON TO POSITION OF
EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Albert G. Hobson
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
Na. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a. sal ary of $185.00 per month, effective
December 18, 1946, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8605

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
DEWEY D. KUPKE TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Dewey D. Kupke to
the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, 6ec. 5.035), at a salary of $195.00 per month, effective
December 16, 1946, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8606

RESOLUTION RATIFYING APPOINTMENT OF
SALVATORE LazissA TO POSITION OF



ADJOURNED.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appointment of Salvatore LaRussa
to the position of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective
December 16, 1946, at noon, be and the same hereby is ratified."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8607

RESOLUTION APPOINTING HARRY J. KREAMER, JR.
TO POUTION. OF EiviERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE
LABORER. "

BE IT RESOLVED that Harry J. Kreamer, Jr., hereby is appointed
to the p osition of Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective De-
cember 23, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8608

RESOLUTION APPOINTING FRANK W.
SONNENFELT TO POSITION OF EMER-
GENCY PORT ELECTRICIAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that Frank W. Sonnenfelt hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.141), at a salary of $26D.00 per month, effective Decem-
ber 23, 1946."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8609

RESOLUTION APPOINTING ERNEST C.
BUSCIIMANN TO POSITION OF EME Rah

GENCY PORT ELECTRICIAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that Ernest C. Buschmann hereby is appointed
to the position of Emergency Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No.
222, Sec. 4.141), at a salary of 4250.00 per month, effective Decem-
ber 23, 1946."

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 215

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO CHARGES FOR TAKING, RELEASING AND

SHIFTING OF LIBES," Port Ordinance No. being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

CERTAIN SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING THE COMPENSATION OF

CERTAIN EMPLOYEES AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH,"

Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PRO-

CEEDING WITH RESPECT 10 CERTAIN LANDS EASTERLY OF OAKLAND MUNICIPAL . AIRPORT,"

and Port Ordinance No.	 being "AN ORDINANCE AlvMNDING CERTAIN SECTIONS

OF PORT ORDINANCE 222, ADDING SEC. 8.1303 THERETO,. INCREASING THE COMPEN-

SATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION

THEREWITH," were introduced and passed to print by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, Smith, and Presi-
dent Goodwin -5

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: None

SECRETARY
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, December 30, 1946 at the hour of 300 o'clock

P.m. in the office of the Board, Room 75, Grove Street Pier, due written

notice of such meeting having been given members of the Board.

Commissioners present: Allen, Burgraff, Frost, and Vice Presi-
dent Smith -4

Commissioner absent:	 President Goodwin -1

The Port Manager, Port Attorney, Assistant Chief Engineer and

the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

In the absence of President Goodwin, Vice President Smith

presided.

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes of the

regular meeting of December 23, 1946 were approved as read and adopted.

Communication from General Petroleum Corporation, advising of

ruling s made by City Fire Marshal in respect to walls surrounding tanks

at former Richfield Oil Co. plant on which General Petroleum Corporation

is arranging lease with the Board, was read. The Port Manager stated that

City Fire Marshal Carlson had ruled that inasmuch as a new lessee was to

take over the plant, he deemed it a new occupancy and under the present

City ordinance, the existing earthen dikes surrounding the tanks would

not be permitted, and new concrete walls would have to be constructed.

The Port Manager further stated that the earthen dikes were well constructed

and had been in use since 1918 and in his opinion should be continued in

use inasmuch as new concrete walls would place a heavy burden on either

the Port or the lessee. Following discussion, the Port Manager was

directed to take up the matter with City Manager Hassler in respect to a

change in the existing City ordinance, which would permit the use of the

existing earthen dikes.

Application of Bay Cities Asbestos Company for construction of

8000 square foot frame warehouse and office building on its leasehold, 5th

Avenue between Southern Pacific and Western Pacific tracks at its cost of

$30,000.00, was approved by resolution later passed.

Communication from Frank Ambrose Aviation Co., advising that it

will not undertake a lease of warehouse building No. 26 at a rental of

$1753.72 but will confine its activities to Building No. 106 at a monthly
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rental of $233.38, was read. The Port Manager stated that he had now

offered Building No. 26 to Pacific Airmotive Corporation which is consider-

ing a year's lease thereon.

Communica tion from Bronson, Bronson & McKinnon, Attorneys rep-

resenting Corrugated Corrugated Kraft Containers Corporation, presenting an offer

calling for cancellation of present lease on Terminal Building Fat Seventh

and Terminal Streets and entering into a new lease for a period ending

December 31, 1960 at a rental of 1.5 cents per square foot per month, was

read, and following discussion the Port Manager was directed to advise the

representatives of Kraft Containers that the Board is not interested in

entering into a lease for the building at the subnormal rental which they

had offered.

The Port Manager reported as follows on the status of certain

funds as of December 27, 1946:

Harbor Maintenance i Improvement Fund +911:

Unencumbered Cash Balance as of Dec. 27, 1946 	 $179,408.47
Set up in Special Funds 912 and 913 	  10,000.00
Total Unencumbered Cash as of Dec. 27, 1946 	  189,408.47

The Port Manager reported on conference held with Colonels

Whitcomb and Loughlin on December 27 in further reference to the Outer

Harbor condemnation matter. It was stated that the Army has now revised

its former request, as reported at previous meeting, and was willing at

this time to relinquish its right to condemn that portion of Parcel 1 6

(Berth No. 5) on which the wharves and wharf sheds are located, provided

it retains the right to acquire by condemnation during the tenth year

as set forth in the compromise agreement for that portion of Parcel 16

in the rear of the wharf, on which is located the Army Marine Repair

Shops and associated buildings. Between the wharf area and the Whops

the now existing roadway would be made a common user artery, which would

be extended to connect with Wharf Street by removing a small section of

the Marine Repair Shops. It was stated that the Army officials felt

there would be little likelihood that condemnation proceedings would ever

be filed on this area, but that the Army Water Division was insistent

that it retain the area covered by the Marine Repair Shops.

In the discussion which followed, it was pointed out that the

Board's position is greatly improved by the relinquishment of the Army

to the wharf area of Parcel 16 and that if the Army obtains the necessary

funds from Congress to construct its new facilities on the 106 acres

located westerly from the present Army holdings, there would be little



chance that the Army would condemn the rear portion of Parcel 16 on which

it now states it must retain its right to condemn in the tenth year as

set forth in the compromise agreement. The Board directed the Port Manager

and the Port Attorney to again confer with Colonels Whitcomb and Loughlin

and advise them that the Board would consent to this modification of their

req-uo st.

The Port Manager reported that he had received request from the

American Lumber & Mfg. Co. of Honolulu for a lease on the 5-acre lumber

storage area at Ninth Avenue Terminal which was, prior to the war, for-

merly occupied by the Coos Bay Lumber Company. A memoranduin was sub-

mitted showing that the company was engaged in the handling and exporting

of lumber and proposes to handle a large amount of lumber and lumber

products through the Port. It was reported that the rental received from

the property from the Coos Bay Lumber Company had been $750.00 per month.

The Port Manager stated that the American Lumber & Mfg. Co. is willing to

pay $1200.00 per month, including the office, mill building, gantry crane

and other miscellaneous buildings on the area. Following discussion, the

Port Manaeor lea s au'Lhori zed to complete the negotiations with the repre-

sentatives of the American Lumber & Mfg. Co. and arrange for a one year's

lease in accordance with 'the conditions as set forth in the memorandum.

Report was made of conference with Messrs. Mazurette, Sutton and

Cunningham of Red-E-Built Homes Co., who desire to lease 2.82 acres of

the 5-acre tract formerly occupied by the Coos Bay Lumber Company. Inasmuch

as arrangements are being made with the American Lumber & Mfg. Co. for the

rental of this 'property, the Port Manager was directed to endeavor to find

another location along the harbor satisfactory to the representatives of

the Red-E-Built Homes Co. for the carrying on of their operations.

The Port Manager reported that J. C. McLeod, District Manager

of the American Bitumuls co., had requested the installation of a large

tank at Ninth Avenue Terminal for the handling of bitumuls for shipment

to transpacific points. He stated that he had quoted Mr. McLeod a rental

of $50.00 per month for 5000 square feet of area on which his tank could

be placed. The cost of the tank and pipelines under the pier for loading

bitumuls to the vessels would be for the expense of the American Bitumuls

Co. It was estimated that approximately 20,060 tons of bitumuls would be

shipped per year, ehich would produce a revenue of •3000.00 at the present



tariff wharfage charge of 15% per ton. Following consideration, the Port

Manager was directed to further negotiations with Mr. McLeod to the end

that the bitumuls company will locate shipping operations of its products

at Ninth Avenue Terminal.

it was reported that Pacific Forest Products, Inc. desires to

lease the Port area located south of the E. K. Wood Lumber Company lease-

hold for the storage and handling of lumber. It was explained that this

company for a number of years carried on its business through the Hill &

Morton Company at Dennison Street 'Wharf and that it is now desirous of

severing its connection with Hill & Morton and is willing to pay rental

of $125.00 per month per acre for a pproximately three acres of lumber

storage area at the foot of Shasta Avenue Extended. Following considera-

tion, the Port Manager was directed to arrange lease with the Pacific

Forest Products, Inc. for the area requested.

The Assistant Chief Engineer submitted memorandum of meeting

held on December 27 at the City Manager' s office for discussion of the

height of wall enclosures around gasoline storage tanks at the Oakland

Municipal Airport. It was explained the oil companies desire that a

change be made in the City Ordinance governin g the height of tank enclo-

sures which would enable them to minimize the space required for installation

of their tanks and they presented for consideration the rules of the

National Board of Fire Underwriters code which provide for 100% of con-

tents of largest tank plus 10% of contents of all other tanks in the

enclosure. Although Chief Carlson was opposed to this change, City Manager

Hassler requested that letters be sent to all cities on the coast to de-

termine their code requirements before arriving at a decision in the

matter. It was also stated that Chief Carlson, who had previously stated

he would not permit the operation of 4000 gallontank trucks on the Air-

port, has now agreed to the use of tank trucks of this capacity if proper-

ly protected from fire hazard, and he stated he would work out the de-

tails of the tank trucks with the representatives of the oil companies.

It was further stated that this change in ruling by the Fire Marshal would

permit the uninterrupted fueling of large transocean transports which pre-

viously had been delayed, due to inadequate tank truck equipment.

From the press it was noted that the City of San Leandro had

submitted argument to the Joint Army-Navy Board in favor of the Bay Farm
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Island Bridgehead for the second Bay Crossing and that this argument was

being transmitted by the Board of Engineers to Washington.

From press reports it was noted that Howard Hughes, largest

stockholder in T. W. A., had demanded resignation of all officers and

directors of this airline, according to report from American Aviation

Daily.

It was reported that Cameron Wolfe, U. S. Commissioner, had fined

three longshoremen working at Oakland Army Base $25.00 each f or smoking on

ships at the terminals and uromisod more drastic action if violations

continue. The Port Manager stated that through the cooperation of

Colonel Whitcomb, in charge of the Oakland Army Base, prosecution of the

violators of the Port's ordinance resulting in the conviction and fines,

was obtained and that the results were gratifying from the standpoint of

obtaining compliance with the "No-Smoking Ordinance" at the Port's

facilities.

Shipping activities at the Port operated facilities, as listed

in the memorandum, were reported on by the Assistant Port Manager.

It was stated that the Southwest Airways had announced that

inauguration of service on the Oakland to Redding route of its feeder ser-

vice to California cities had been postponed until January 10 due to

equipment difficulties, although there is a possibility that the service

may start several dayOrevious to that date.

It was reported that A. W. Coles, Chairman of the Board of

Australian National Air Line s Commission, Chairman of the Board of British

Pacific Commonwealth Airlines, which will eventually take over the opera-

tions of Australian National Airways, and member of the Board of Directors

of Quantas Airlines of Australia, who flew from Honolulu directly to

Los Angeles, will arrive in the Bay area on January 7 and will be contacted

in respect to the use of the Oakland Airport for their proposed operations.

Attention was called to the large amount of publicity being

received by the press through the efforts of the Port Advertising Repre-

sentative, due to the many arrivals at the Oakland Airport by notables

from Australia and their contacts with activities in the United States.

Photographs of the congested condition of the Ninth Avenue

transit shed showing approximately 525,000 cases within the shed were

noted.



It was reported that daily all-cargo air service from Oakland to

Los Angeles will be inaugurated by United Air Lines from the Oakland Airport

on January 1. The new daily cargoliner flight, designed exclusively for

shipments of airmail, freight and express, will leave Oakland late in the

afternoon and fly non-stop to Los Angeles. Under the January 1st schedules

United Air Lines will continue all cargo trips to Eugene, Portland and

Seattle.

Copies of the Post Enquirer's Annual Edition, issued on

December 24, including Port advertisement and news articles, were

noted.

It was stated that the State Public Utilities Commission, on

December 24, granted railroads operating in California permission to increase

freight rates in accordance with increases authorized on December 5

by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Reports of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands, and on

weekly payroll, were adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Allen, Burgraff, Frost, and Vice President
Smith -4

NOES:	 None

ABSENT: President Goodwin -1

"RESOLUTION NO. 8611

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CEWAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED that the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same hereby are ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND INTROVEMMT FUND #911:
The American Rubber Manufacturing Co.	 4.61
Anchor Post Products, Inc. of California	 583.23
Associated Stationers, Inc.	 2.86
Bureau of Electricity, City of Alameda 	 44.09
California State Automobile Association	 44.24
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.	 12.81
Crown Roof Company	 165.00
W. P. Fuller & Co.	 15.98
General Electric Company	 32.90
Greenwood Printers, Ltd. 	 58.43
Hall, McKee & Son	 45.33
Hofnneyer Belting & Supply Co.	 .61
Inter Urban Express Corporation 	 1.45
Geo. A. Kreplin Co.	 18.40
l'adden Plumbing and Heating Co. 	 82.04
C. Markus Wholesale & Retail Hardware	 3.49
McKee Manufacturing Co.	 110.00
National Lead Company	 1.28
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 87.66



Observer Publishing Co., Incorporated 	 $	 100.00
Pacific and Atlantic Shippers Assn., Inc. 	 9.64
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 3,337.56
Pacific Tool and Supply Company	 100.00
Schuckl & 00.	 4.02
Signode Steel Strapping Company	 40.29
Styles & Appleton	 10.50
Railway Express Agency, Incorporated	 .63
State Electric Supply	 59.86
'The Tribune Publishing Co. 	 15.47
United Automotive Service	 11.32
Union Paper Company 	 168.66
'War Assets Administration	 296.00
Waterfront ""'mployers Association 	 18.73
West Coast Welding & Brazing Co. 	 3.00
Wilshire Oil Company, Inc.	 41.40
Robert L. 'liaison	 244.07
Lloyd B. Hughes	 27.49
A. C. Meadows	 34.60
Ben T. Dowell	 153.57
Fred C. Ruppert	 22.58
Frank 0. O'Brien	 53.23
Retroactive Payroll	 291.44 

$6,358.67."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8612

RESOLUTION APPROVING WEEKLY PAYROLL,
RATIFYING ALL HIRINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS
THEREIN AND REIMBURSING PORT REVOLVING
FUND.

BE IT RESOLVED that the weekly payroll for the week end-
ing December 21, 1946 be and the same hereby is approved and the
hiring or Fq71p),,Vm.r,h of each and a l l of the services therein set
forth at the compensation therein paid hereby is ratified, confirmed
and approved, and be it further

RESOLVED that the demand against the Harbor Maintenance
and Improvement Fund for the reimbursement of the Port Revolving
Fund in tie amount set forth therein, having been approved by the
Auditing Committee, hereby is approved and allowed, and the City
Auditor be and he hereby is authorized and directed to draw his
warrant for the same and make such reimbursement.

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IBOMVEMENT FUND #911:
Port Revolving Fund - Payroll
	

$14,912.94."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8613

RESOLUTION GRANTING BAY CITIES
ASBESTOS COMPANY PERMISSION TO
PERFORA CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Bay Cities Asbestos Company for construction of an
office and warehouse on its leased premises at Fifth Avenue, at a
cost to said Company of $30,000., hereby are approved, and permis-
sion hereby is granted."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8614

RESOLUTION GRANTING ROY . WEIEABLE A LEAVE
OF ABSENCE FROM POSITION OF PORT MAINTE-
NANCE LABORER AND TEMPORARILY APPOINTING
HIM PORT MAINTENANCE CE FOREMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that Roy 1Nheable hereby is granted a leave
of absence from the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordi-
nance No. 222, Sec. 5.03) to accept temporary a ppointment as, and he
hereby is so appointed, Port Maintenance Foreman, (Port Ordinance



No. 222, Sec. 5.01), at a salary of $240.00 per month, said leave
of absence end appointment to take effect January 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 861 5

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT.
OF ANTHONY P. GUZZI AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT EIRCTRICIAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Anthony
P. Guzzi to the position of Port Electrician (Port Ordinance No,
222, Sec. 4.14), be and the same hereby is terminated, effective
December 31, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port El ectri ci an. (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 4.141) ,
at a salary of $250.00 per month, effective January 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8616

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF WILLIAM JOHNSON AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT WATCHMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment cf William
Johnson to the position of Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No. 222,
Sec. 8.21), be and the same hereby is terminated, effective December
31, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Watchman (Port Ordinance No, 222, Sec. 8.215), at a
salary of $175.00 per month, effective January 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8617

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF FRANK J. MORGANTI AND APPOINTING HIM TO POSI-
TION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Frank J.
Morganti to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), be and the same hereby is terminated, effective
December 31, 1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec.
5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective January 1,
1947.

"RESOLUTION NO. 8618

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF PHILIP J. GADDELIN AND APPOINTIIV HIM TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY PORT MAINTENANCE LABORER,

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Philip J.
Gaddelin to the position of Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance
No. 222, Sec. 5.03), be and the same hereby is terminated, effective
December 31, 1 946; and be it further

RESOLVED THAT he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Port Maintenance Laborer (Port Ordinance No. 222, See.
5.035), at a salary of $185.00 per month, effective January 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8619

RESOLUTION TERMINATING TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT
OF FRANK V. HOLECEK AND APPOINTING HIM TO
POSITION OF EMERGENCY CARPENTER.

BE IT RESOLVED that the temporary appointment of Frank V.
Holecek to the position of Carpenter (Por c.; Ordinance No, 222, Sec.



ABSENT: President Goodwin -1

ADJOURNED.'

5.06), be and the same hereby is terminated, effective December 31,
1946; and be it further

RESOLVED that he hereby is appointed to the position of
Emergency Carpenter (Port Ordinance No. 222, Sec. 5.065), at a salary
of $235,00 per month, effective January 1, 1947."

"RESOLUTION NO. 8620

RESOLUTION GRANTING RICHFIELD OIL CORPORATION
PERMISSION TO PERFORM CERTAIN WORK.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application and plans and specifica-
tions submitted by Richfield Oil Corporation for construction of
certain structures on applicant's premises at High Street and the
Estuary, at a total cost to said Company of $79,200.00, hereby are
approved, and permission hereby is granted."

Port Ordinance No. 521 being "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ITEM 215

OF PORT ORDINANCE 60, RELATING TO CHARGES FOt TAKING,, .RELEASING AND

SHIFTING OF LINES," Port Ordinance No. 522 being "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIV,

ING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDING WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN LANDS EASTERLY OF

OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT," Port Ordinance No. 523 being "AN ORDINANCE

AMENDING CERTATN SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222, ADDING SEC. 8.1303

THERETO, INCREASING THE COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES AND FINDING

CERTAIN FACTS IN CONNECTION THEREAITEI," and Port Ordinance No. 524 being

"AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SECTIONS OF PORT ORDINANCE 222 INCREASING

ME COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES AND FINDING CERTAIN FACTS IN CON-

NECTION THEREIVIM," having been duly introduced, read end published, were

finally adopted by the following vote:

AYES:
	

Commis sioner s Allen, Burgraff, Frost, and Vice President
Smith -4

NOES:	 None

0 NJ'
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